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~o._ 62.-The r;port of the· Committee constituted ·by ·Government to enquire ·into the . 
conditions of labour m the State, is published for the information of the public. 

2. Government pl~~e on record- their aonreciation of. the. services rendered bv the Com
mittee. 

INTRODUCTION ~ to t~ 

. T~e Govemm.ent of Cochin appointed a Committee for enquiring into the conditio~5-4 6, 
mdustnal labour m the State by their Order No. D-3-34940!1121, dated 18th june I~; th 
The personnel and the terms of re(erence ohhe Committee are contained in the Order the ,. -. 
text of which is reproduced below : ' 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF HIS HIGHNESS 
. THE MAHARAJA OF COCHIN . 

. o.EvE.LoP.MENT o.i::P AirrrviENT 
· Committee to enquire into the conditions of industrial labour· 

-Constitution of 

Read Sarvadhikiu-iakar's .communication, G. 5532/1121, dated 18th june 1946. 

Order D-3-34940/ 1121. jat;d 18th]unel946 · 
~ Government are pleased to appoint a Committee consisting of 'the following' persons to 

erll~uire into the conditions of industrial labour in the State and to reco.nmend such further 
measures, legislative or executive, as may be necessary to secure for the emp:oyees of the indus• 

. trial concerns suitable .conditions 'of living and occ.,pation.- ' 
(I) M.R.Ry. B.V.K. Menon Avl., B.A., B.L., 

Secretary to Government .. Chairman. 

(2) .. P. K.Dewer A vi., M.L.~. . • Merr.ber to represent 
. labour. · 

(3) ... K. P. Rau A vi., (Manager, Tat& Oil Mills) • • Member to represent 
·employers. 

(4) , M. K. Raja A vi., B.A., LL. B., M.L.C. . . Member. 
do. 

Secretary t~ . Governme~t. will 
(5} Mrs. T. Francis, M.L.C. 

. 2. M.R.Ry. T. R. Velimriy A vi., B.A .. a_.L., Assistant 
be the Secretary of the Committee. · 

3 .. Tlie Committee will enquire into and report upon the following matters .;.d will make 
such 'recomm~ndations to the Government as they deem necessary in respect of each of them. 

{a) . The present conditions of industrial labour in . respect of wages, leave, working 
hours and all other conditions of employment; . . · 

· (b) ~~ extent t~. which .t~e Mana~e~s of industrial establishm~nts concern ~~emselves 
with the provisions of smtable liVIng cond111ons for thell' employees and. the proviSion at the 
work· spot of such amenities as ventilation, sanitation, drinking water, canteens, etc.; 

(c) .· The extent to which labo'l.!r is given any share in the direction, management- or 
profits of the business; . 

· (d) The man!'er in which Trade Unions are at present organised, and whether their 
organisation is susceptible of improvement;· · . .- . 

(e) Whether the machinerv for the ·settlement of labour disputes needs any improve
ment; and 
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(f) Oth~r cognate matters which in the opinion of the Committee, should be brought to-
the notice of the Government. . · . · 
' 4. The Committee is requested to complete its enquiries and make its ·report with 

recommendations within one month. 

(By order of the Government 9f Cochin, 

Ministry of Development) 

(Sd.) 

Assistant Secretary. 

']1., Committee held nine meetings, on 25th June 1946, 6th July, 1946, 31st August 1946, 
., er 1946, 31st January 1947, 20th April 1947, 8th June 1947, 21st September 1947, 

· .,tember 1947. At the first meeting of the Committee, some of the members 
>/' " ' scope of the enquiry should be widened so as to bring within its purview all 

· "'/',y their Order D-3-34940/21, dated lith July 1946 Government stated that 
,;Widening of the scope of the enquiry it may not be possible for the Committee 

-·, ;~ork within the period of one month originally specified. Governmer.t considered 
,xhaustive enquiry will be of great help in solving the labour problems in the State. 

: :ordingly ordered that the scope of the enquiry be extended to all types of labour except 
·,rallabour. · 

; th~ same- meeting of the Committee it was dec:ded that the best method of gathering 
the required information was to circulate a questionnair~ and if found necessary, to visit some of. 
the industrial establishments. At its second meeting the draft of the questionnaire was approv• .. 
ed. Appendix I gives the text of the questionnaire a. approved by the Committee. Copies of 

. the questionnaire were sent to the establishments listed in Appendix II. It was also publish
ed in the Cochin Government Gazette dated 13th July 1945 for eliciting the views of the public 
and one month's time was given for submitting the answers. Copies of the questiomaaire were 
also sent individually to all the members of the Cochin Legislative Co:m:il. The nimes of 
those who responded to the Committee's request lor information and opinions are marked with 
an asterisk in the Appendix II. . . 

Three of the members of the Committee, namely Messrs, K. P. Rau, P. K. Dewer 
and Dr. (Mrs.). T. Francis, visited the Alagappa Textiles along with the Secretary on 12th 
February 194 7 for a local inspection and for collecting evidence. · 

At the third meeting of the Committee on 31st August 1946 the Committee extended the 
time lor receiving the answers till the end of September 1946. 

In preparing this report, the Committee has in the m>in followed the arrangeme.at adopted 
for the questionnaire. The report bas been divided into I 0 chapters entitled, 

I. General 
II. Wages 
Ill. Working Hours 
IV. Conditions of Employment · 
V. Housing 

VI. Welfare Work 

VJI. Labour's Demand for a share in management and profits 
VIII. Trade Unions 

IX. Machinery forthe settlement of Labour disputes 
X. Conclusion. · · · 

I'! the concludin~ chapt!'r an attempt is made to ;ummarise the final conclusions of the 
Comrmttee on the vanous pomts dealt with in the earlier chapters. 

ThCo '· ''h ak 
1 O b j9nttee wls to m e it clear that this report is based on the data collected before 
s~ ctd ~r 46.. The. wages, dearness allowance, etc., granted to employees have been 

en
11 

ancd m some mdustr1al · concerns since the above date and consequently the statistics 
co ecte may not exactly represent the present conditions of industrial labour in the State. 



-<rth • 1'1' 'f erj vanous, egt~ atlVe '?easures concerning hours of work, overtime wages anti contlitions 
0• ~Imp oyment ; of mdustnal workmen have since been placed in the statute book and other 
sth1'!11bar,mkeasureds are now under consideration. The report has, therefore, to be viewed against 

IS at gr~mn . .· 

. In condusion, .. the Committee desire to acknowledge the assistance received from all who 
have co-operated.wtth the endeavours of the Committee. 

CHAPTER I 

GENERAL. 
Industrial Labour in the State 

. ~?chi~ like the rest of India is predominantly an agricultural area. According to the 
Admmtstratton Report of ~he Labour Department, Cochin State, for the year 1121 (1945-46), 
the total number of factortes on the register under the Factories Act, II of 1113, was 119· the 
total number of workers employed in those factories being 13,090 (vide details given below}: 

Nature of industry Factories 
Operatives 

No Percentage 
-

1 2 3 4 

t . Brick and Tile Works 36 2,106 16'09 
• 2 · Riee Mills 30 721 5'51 

3 Oil Mills and Soap 16 2,652 . 20'25 
4. · Textile Mills 4 4,078 31•15 
5 Eng. Works and Foundries 8 1,603 12'25 
6 Mineral Oil. 2 557 4'26 
7 Saw Mills 4 600 4•58 
8 Coir Factories 6 362 2•77 
9 Rubber and Tea Factories 8 230 1•76 

10 Match Factories 2 57 0'44 
11 Electroplating 1 87 o·66 
12 F ertil;sers 2 37 0·28 

---·--· 
Total 119 13,090 100·00 

· In addition to those factories there were about 441 concerns . which could not be brought. 
under the term "factories" as defined in the Cochin Factories Act, II of 1113, in that they were 
not using power or were engaging only less than 20 workmen. The total number of persons 
employed in those factories can be taken to be in the neighbourhood of 9,000. Thus the total 
strength.of industrial labour in the State would appear to be 22,000 or 1"55 per cent of the total 
population of 14'23lacs as per the 1941 census. 

Relative Importance o£ Industries 
. As can be seen from the above table, the Textile group has about 31 pei cent of the total 

I abour force on its rolls, the "Oil" group and the "Brick and Tile" group coming next with 
about 20 per cent and 16 per cent respectively. . 

It was not possible to get full and accurate information regarding th6 various factories. Of 
the above 119 establishments, only 30 have replied to the questionnaire and the answers received 
from most of them were mea~re and incomplete. A few labour organisations and some factories 
not coming under the Factories Act (viz: Printing· Presses,. Beedy Making establishments etc.) 
have also responded. By a careful sifting and grouping of the available information, an attempt 
is made in the following pages to present the broad outlines of industrial labour in the Stat~. 
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Classification of Workers 
Thel.ll o oWing ta bl e gives th d t '] f mployment of I 4 Ub7 workmen -e e a1 so e • . 
.. 

I 
0 Con• -z 

Nature of IndustrY "· olr'~ Clerical Opera- .. tract Total Percentage • VISory Staff ~·tives -;;; 
·;:: 
cJl 

I 

2 
.3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 

15 

' 

concern Staff 

Oil Mills and Soap 
Factories 

Oil Installations 
Estates 
Tile Factories 
Textiles 
Rice Mills 
Timber Mills 
Engineering Works 
Match Factories 
Potteries 
.Printing Press 
Municipalities 
Cashewnut Industries 
Tobacco and Beedi 

Industries · · · -- · 
Mieellaneous: · .. 

Total 

I 

Percentage 

. 
- --· 

. ·I 

.. \ 

' I I 
8 115i 
2 12 
6· 49 
3 6 
2 98 i 

2 I 
2 9 
2 20 
t! .35A 

-I 3 
21 2 

3 . . 
2 8 

.. 
2 . . 
3: 16 .. 

671 3741 

1 2·661 

A=lncludes clerical staff also. 
B=lnciudes plantation labour also. 

labour 

222 2.03 I 212 2,5.80 
45 643 90 790 
16 2,386B .. 2,45 I 
9 327 25 367 

64 3,786 .. 3,948 
11 42 .. 54 
18 i 367 .. 394 
19 1,242 .. 1,2g 1 

. . 447C .. 512 
3 202 .. 208 

. . 217 .. 219 

. . 390 .. 390 
5 380 .. 393 

230 . . 230 

~ 
.. 

15 219 250 .. . . 
I 

427 r 1,2,939,. 3i71 14,067 
I. 

3·04\ 91·98\2·32jiJOo·oo I 

C =Includes women workers doing work at home on piece-rate basis. 

18.34 
5.62 

17.42 
2.61 

28.07 
0.38 
2.80 
9.1 I 
3.64 
1.48 
1.56 
2.77 
2.79 

1.64 
1.77 

' 

100.00 

A comparison of the ligures given in the table with those given by the Labour Commis
sioner •. however, shows considerable disparity. This report is based on the ligures incorporated 
in the table. 

As can be seen from the Table, the supervisory and clerical staff form 2'7 per cent and 
3'0 per cent respectively, making a total of 5·7 per cent 9f the total number employed. 
Regarding the classification into men, women and children, details of only 12, I I 5 workmen 'Were 
available. The percentages worked out on the basis of those details are as follows.- Men 76'7 
per cent; Women 22·4 per cent; Children 0'9 per cent, the corresponding ligures for the I I 9 
factories as given in the Labour Commissioner's report being 75'2, 19'7 and 5'1 respectively. 
From the data available, it is found that the percentage of women. workers fluctuates ·from in
dustry to industry and that it is highest in the Textiles and Estate groups. Juvenile labour is 
scarce and comes to only 0'9 per cent·of.the tot_al strength. 
: .. : The: analysis of the retUrns by communities shows.- . 

Caste-Hindus 18·9 per cent, 
Non-caste-Hindus 34·5 
Christians 37'6 
Muslims 7'1 
·Others ]'9 

.. .. .. .. 
1 oo·o per cent. ,.,....._. __ _ 
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Cochinites in all the industries taken together come to 86'5 per cent of the total. Of the 
balance of 13·5 per cent, the majority is from T ravancore and British Malabar. 

• It. rna~ be mentioned in this connection that four firms with outside capital, viz., Th~ Tata 
Od Mdls Co., Ltd., The Alagappa Textiles, Ltd., The Burmah-Shell Co., Ltd. and The Stan
dard Vacuum Oil Company, employ about 32 per cent of the entire industrial labour mentioned 
above., ~ 

Recruitment 
:rhe various establishments mostly follow only one method of recruitment, viz., direct 

recrmtment by the _management. The concensus of opinion among the employers is that, un,der 
the prevailing circumstances, that is the best method and it should be con•inued. While we 
agree with the employers in their view, we would like to add that there is need for great care in 
order to prevent favouritism and corruption inHuencinl the selection of candidates. We sug?est 
that the final sel• ction in every case should be made either by tho M•nager himse"f or by his 
immediate assistant, and this should be done only after giving due notice and wide publicity.:. 
Where there are labour 'unions, a copy of such notice should be sent to them. 

Except in a few establishments, there are no definite and published rules governing recruit
ment. Service records of workers are also not available in most cases. It is highly essential 
.that every establishment should· be made to k~ep accurate data relating to these matters. 

Preference, as a matter of grace, is seen to be given by some employers to near relations of 
their deceased or retired workmen or workmen with long service. Other employers, though not 
against such a practice in principle have not given effect to the same. The Industrial EmploY• 
ment Standing Orders make it compulsory on the part of all employers to give preference to 
persons with previous service. No weightage in respect of relatives is given !n those rules. We 
feel that such a practice-the practice of giving preference to relations of employees-will be in 

· the interests of both the employer and the employees. Apart from increasing the total earnings 
of the family, such a procedure will definitely strengthen the bonds of attachment between them. 
However, as stated by the Bihar Labour Enquiry Committee, "there is a risk that such a consi• 
deration if acted upon to the exclusion of other c"onsiderations will turn the industry into a close 
preserve of those already employed in it." It is, therefore, necessary that such preferences 

·when given, should not exceed a fixed percentage of the total recruitment and that it should be 
confined to specified relations, viz., son, daughter or widow of an employee. 

In the Administrative Report of the La hour Department referred to above, we read with 
great interest the good work done by the Employment .Exchange for ex-servicemen. We feel 
that similar employment exchanges for recruitment ·of industrial labour will prove of great help 
to the industry. To sta<t with, such exchanges need be opened only at Ernakulam. T richur and 
Chalakkudi. The labour exchanges when opened could also be made to serve as · a State 
machinerY for the administration of unemployment insurance and such other ameliorative 
measures. 

It is likely that employers will at the beginning look upon the exchanges with suspicion as a 
machinery interfering with their right to employ whomsoever they like. Workmen also may be 
diffident to approach these institutions thinking that their chances of getting employment are 
much greater if they rr.ake individual approaches to the employer. These misgivings have no 
basis. The employer may be assured that Exchanges in no way. affect his freedom of choice in 
enlisting men. The exchanges will only facilit.te contact between him and the prospective 
worker. The worker also should be made to realise that by registering at an exchange his case 
will be looked after by a body quite conversant with the labour market and, therefore; most 
competent to offer help and suggestions. All employers who have more than I 00 workmen on 
the rolls may even be asked to pay a contribution towards the cost involved in the maintenance 
of these exchanges. 

Contract Labour 

Contract labour forms, according to the returns, only 2'3 per cent of the total labour em• 
· p)oyed. Some of the factories who have replied to the questionnaire employ contract labour for 
some purpose or other. Generally speaking, contract labour is employed for the following kinds 
of work.-

. I. Normal factory work which can easily be planned beforehand. 
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II. Odd and intermittent work which cannot be foreseen. 
III. Contsruction of buildings, eredion of machinery and other specialised jobs. 

There is no justification for allowing the tYPe of workrderred to in I to be done by con
ract labour. Regarding item lh the employers contend that loading and unloading of goods into 
and from wagons and steamers are jobs which are odd and intermittent and th•t the employment 
of a permanent labour force for such work is uneconomical. - There is considerable forCe in the 
argument advanced. As regards Ill, we feel that as expert knowledge is require :I for such 
speci,lised work ard the wo1k itself will be sporadic in character, contract labour will have to 

- bt; engagtd. 
i The general argument advanced in favour of contract labour is that .it serves as a check on 

high costs and inefficiency. But as pointed out in the Rege Committee Report, the c<>ntractor 
who has obtained his cr n•ract by virtue of being the lowest bidder natur•llY pays low wages and 
intensifies the pace of work, in order to earn a profit. The chances of exploitation are, therefore, 
considerable. At present, the workers employed by contractors have no adequate legal protection. 
We would therefore, suggest that suitable provisions be made by which no employer will be 
permitted to engage the services of a contractor, who has not taken out a licence from Govern• 
ment. Go.emment have recently inccrporated "A. Model Rules and Fair Wages clause" in 
contracts for works under the Public Works Department. Similar rules should be made 
mandatory for all contract work, the licence of the contractor being liable to be cancelled if any 
of the provisions are not observed by him. In respect of remuneration, the Minimum Wages 
Bill when it becomes law can be expected to remove the disabilities of contract labour to a 
large extent. 

CHAPTER II 
WAGES 

·Wages usuallY mean a compensation paid to a hired person for his services" Generally 
speaking, its upper limit is set by the productivity of the worker and th~ lower by the standard of 
sustenance of the particular grade of employees. Wages usually range between these two limits 
according to the relative bargaining strength of the employer and the worker. The force of 
public opinion and custom also play a part in the fixation of wages • 

."The wage system in the State as in the rest of India is in a chaotic condition. A com• 
parative study ef the wages obtaining in different concerns is indeed difficult. The different 
nature of the work in different concerns has brought in diverse sYstems of occupational classifica
tion of workers. Ever since the publication of the Report of the Royal Commission on Labour, 
standardisation of wages has been a much discussed subject. But apparently little progress has 
been made till now. By standardisation it is possible to remove a fruitful. source of grievance 
from industrial workmen. But the difficulties to be overcome are immence. Full co-operation 
of both the establishments and labour is absolutely essential . for any measure of success. The 
nature of the work and the training; qualifications, etc., required for it will have to be carefully 
ascertained. An analysis of the normal productivity of each type of labour also becomes indis
pensable. The Committee feel that the fixation of minimum wages by law will, by considerably 
narrowing down the disparities, greatly facilitate standardisation of wages. 

A statement showing the details of wages obtaining in the different industrial concerns in 
the Ssate is given in Appendix Ill. As a few institutions include Dearness Allowance also ·along 
with wages, it is not possible to have a direct comparison of basic wages from those tables. A 
separate column showing the minimum earnings of a worker is also given side by side to facili
tate comparison. 

The upsurge of prices consequent on war gave an impetus to the general demand for 
·increased wages which, as in the rest of India, were admittedly low. This demand was mostly 
met by the grant of Dearness Allowance. The basic wages have been revised in some instances 

·and the Deames$ Allowance increased periodically to correspond to the increased cost of living. 
Nevertheless, the vicious spiral of ascending prices and wages still goes unchecked. 

All dearness allowance payments have to be considered as temporary. The payments can in 
no sense be considered as uniform and amounts generally range from Re. 0-1-6 toRe. 0-15-n 
11er day in the factori~ reviewed in this report. As already stated, this allowance is periodicaiiO 
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revised in the ~igg~r ~stablishments on the basis of the cost of living index numbers. But the 
dates from wh•ch ·those revisions came into force are not available, so that it is 'lot possible to 
a~ess how those allowances have kept pace with the increased cost of living. (Vide Appen• 
dlX IV). 

The various other facilities given by the different concerns can broadly be classified as 
under.-

( I) Free Medical Aid 
(2) Subsidised Rations 
(3) Presents on Festive Occasions 
( 4) Subsidised Canteens 

· (5) Company products at concession rates· 
(6) Housing accommodation, firewood, etc. 

Subsidised rations (especially rice) are given by many concerns. The cash equivalent of the 
same comes toRs. 5-11-1 per mensem in the Cochin Harbour Works and Rs. 1-14-0 in the 
Oil Installations. In the estates generally, this ranges from 3 annas to 4 annas 3 pies per head 
per day. As regards free medical aid, subsidised canteens, etc., details can be had in the chapter 
"Welfare W .. rk." 

The contribution; by a company towards Provident Fund may also be classed under this 
group and is separately dealt with elsewhere .in this ch1pter. 

Basis for calculation of wage; and paym~mt 
The payment of wage on time basis h1s been, esp>cially of late, su!>jecte.d to much criticism. 

,..Jt is argued that here there is no direct inclucement to the employee to exert hi, b !St. 0 .ving 
to the necessity of paying the least e:licient w>rkm m tho norm•! waJe, it beco no; diffi;ult for 
the employer to pay a workm1n remuneration acc>tding I> h;s ability. The e!iminatio1 of the 
incompetent becomes difficult and the good worker is gradually reduced to the level of the 
me:li::cre. 

The introduction of piece-work rates will in general contribute to e!liciency. It wi:I make 
the worker feel more responsible and thereby encourage reguhr attendance and output. By 
minimising idle labour which is one of the nightmares of industry. it w.ll enable the manage'lleut 
to face competition with greater confidence. Unfortunately, much of the work in the industrial 
concerns is not capable of direct measurement. Consequently, the system can be adopted only 
for a few items. of work. Further, as some of the concerns have stated, this sy<tem b·eeds a 
sense of insecurity in the worker, as even minor variations in his e'licie~cy get refle::ed in his 
wage packet. Especially for the workar, grey in service, with his efficiency on the decline, the 
results of this measure will not appear equitable. The calculation on daily basis is therefore, 

· the system most commonly accepted. 
However, in few instances, where direct measurement of output is possible, piece-rate basis 

is in vogue. In the Estates and Match Factories, many kinds of work are paid on this b1sis. 
In the Textile Mills and in some factories coming undar the Miscellaneous group, this sYstem 
has found acceptance. 

There is a demand by certain-' sections that the daily rated system should be abolised and that 
all operatives should be put on the monthly basis and paid for 30 days for 26 days' actual work. 
Industrial concerns as a whole are against such a change and want the present practice to 
continue. The Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd, have stated that such a conversion ""ould cost them a 
sum of Rs. I 25,000 per annum without any corresponding return in production. According to 
them, though such a change may to some extent help the stability of the labour force, it will, 
under the present circumstances, only encourage absenteeism and general slackneso. More or less 
the same argument has been advanced by the Estates, Oil Installations, etc. 

The systems of wage~payment vary slightly from' establishment to establishment and they 
can broadly be grouped under 3 heads :-(I) bi-weekly, (2) weekly and (3) fortnightly. (vide 
Appendix V). · 

It will be seen from Appendix V that of the 28 establishments for which details are available, 
as many as 18 (64 per cent) adopt weekly payment;s. while the time lag between the end of the 
wage period and the date of payment var1es from ml to as much as seven days. . 
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Generally speaking, employees working in the same department, doing identical work, 
receive the same emoluments. However, in institutions like the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., with 
specific grades for different types of work, workers doing identical work, though placed in the 
same grade, are given different wages on the basis of their service. In other concerns though 
there is no grade system, men with longer years of service to their credit receive more wages 
than juniors scheduled for similar work. ' . 

As regards equal pay for men and women, the opinion among the concerns is sharply 
divided. ManY of the factories are inclined to give equal pay only if the .women turn out an 
equal amount of work. · 

The wages are usually paid during working hours or immediately after. Some institutions 
close the work one hour earlier so that workers are not delayed for payment of wages. 

Contract Labour Payment 
It is not possible in all cases to compare the wages received by contractors' men with those 

paid to factory labourers. For instance, Dhanalakshmi Corporation ~ives a lump sum to contractors 
for a specific work and they have no idea how ·it is distributed among the workers. In many 
other cases, the contractors take a commi>sion and distribute the balance among their men, There 
are cases, viz., Chandramalai Estate, where contractors pay even better rates of wages than 
Estates. Contractors engaged by the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., usually pay same wages as paid 
by the Company, but the amenities provided for the Company's regular workmen a·e not 
extended to them. The contractors' men are allowed to bring to the notice of the Company any 
complaint against them In the Oil Installations also the rates paid by contractors compare well 
with the Company's level of wages. However, it has to be mentioned that since contract work, 
as already stated, is mostly odd and intermittent, the workmen employed by contractors will not 
be having work every day, 

Living Wage Standard 
There is much haziness in the talk about "iiving wage':. People who use the word have 

in mind a standard of living, a standard which varies from period to period and from country to 
ccuntry. According to Prof. Taussig, "this standard is something to which men have become 
habituated and which reSects the general attainment of a gi,·en stage of well-being", The defini· 
tion of" Living Wages" laid down in the lndustriai Code of South Australia (19:.0) illustrates 
this point. Th.: living wage is .!efined in that code as "a sum sufficient for the normal and 
retUon<ble needs of the average employee living in a locality where the work under consideration 
is done or is to be done " . · 

It is evident that apart from the needs of the industrial workman, the living wage takes 
into consideration the co.st of maintaining his family. The total number of ·.members in a family 
varies considerably from place to place and from one wage group to another. The Bombay 
Textile Labour Enquiry Committee decided on a balance of considerations to define the Living 
Wages Standard in all centres with reference to a family of 4 persons-a worker, wife and 2 
children-or 3 consumption units. In an enquiry held in 1940, the Rao Committee also based 
their recommendations for wages on the basis of 3 consumption units. The Pay Commission, 
Government of India. also have adopted an identical basis for the calculation of the minimum 
requirements of a worker. With regard to industrial labour in Cochin State, the data given in 
the Bubget Enquiry Report ( 1939) reveal that the average number of dependants (in terrris of 
equivalent adults) per person gainfully employed in the family is 3·4 in Ernakulam, · 2·7 in 
T richur (Town) and 2·5 in Trichur (Mofussil). The Committee, therefore, feel that there is 
every justification for defining the Li•·ing Wage with reference to family of 3 consumption 
units. 

The concept of a living wage, as defined above, is often made use of as a standard to com• 
pare existing levels. For the estimation of such an external standard, two approaches are 
usually made. 

(l) The method of norms as elaborated by physiologists, etc. 
(2) The method of setting up standard budgets for population group at different levels 

of income. · 

. For items like Food and Housing, objective scientific norms·have been calculated by experts 
and their monetary value incorporated into the living wage calculations. , For items like clothing, 



etc., lor which such bases are not available, the data furnished by· standard working class budgets 
are pressed into service. · 

" Generally speaking, for an industrial worker in our co~ntry, the living wage standard or 

d
the normal and reasonable needs': can be taken to include food (2600 calorie·s per head per 
ay), clot~ing (30 yards per head per year), shelter (100 sq. ft. of house room or 3000 c. ft. 

C
of fresh BIT per head), besides. adequate facilities for medical relief and the educati~n of c~ildren. 

onsequently, the aggregate mcome to meet the above demands for 3 consumptJon umts may · 
be taken to be "the living wage" for a workman in the State. 

Minimum Wages 
Classical economists have always maintained that the operation of the laws of supply and 

demand wi.ll ensure equitable wages. This presumes equality of strength and· intelligence be
tween Capttal and Labour. There must also be free mobility and free competition in the labour 
markeL In the case of a country like India, most of these conditions are almost non-existent. 
Consequently State intervention on behalf of workers may often become necessary. The 
question of minimum wages has to be viewed asainst this background. 

During the second half of the 19th century, many countries began to introduce legislation 
for the regulation of minimum wages. In all cases, it was intended as a p&rt of the genera) 
body of social legislation to provide reasonable working conditions for industrial labour. The 
main object of this minimum wage legislation was to protect workmen from exceptionally low 
wages then obtaining in many industrial establishments. In countries like Australia, the legisla
tion was also intended to prevent industrial disputes and improve the national standard of 
living. 

The question of fixation of minimum wages bristles with difficulties. In the first place> 
. ~ jt has to be decided whether the fixation of a single minimum for all the industrial concerns will 
· be sufficient or whether different minimum roles for different industries have to be fixed. The 

former course is obviosuly rigid and the usual result has been to put the legallY fixed rate at too 
low a level and to give very little effective protection. The fixation of a separate minimum for 
each industry, therefore, appears more effective. In the meanwhile, it wilt be unwise not to 
give protection to workers other than the lowest paid. Starting from the basic minimum of 
each indu.try, a scheme of occupational minima or standardised rates for the industries will 
also have to be framed. 

Coming to the machinery for fixation of minimu~ wages, the principle of Trade Boards 
appears particularly suited to Indian conditions. The essential f<ature of this scheme is that 
"the control of what the wages shall be, depends to a large extent on the trade itself". There 
is a separate board for each industry consisting of an equal number of employers and workmen. 
Apart from a sprinkling of experts, one or two public meri are also co-opted to represent the 
general consumer. The Chairman of the Board is often a high Government official and the 
minimum rates are usually fixed by discussion and persuasion, so that very few occasions arise 
either tor the Chairmac or the independent members to exercise their votes. The Committee 
feel that a similar body will provide an adequate machinery for the· fixation of minimum wages 
in the State. The Board can be a permanent body entrusted with the task of periodically 
reviewing the wage levels in the industrial concerns and of effecting alteration if and when neces• 
sary in the minimum wages fixed. . , 

The ba8es of minimum wage fixation usually adopted are ( 1) The coot·of·living principle, 
(2) The capacity-to•pay principle, (3) Relation to wages in other industries and (4) Degree of 
skill involved in an occupation. 

Of these, the relation to wages in other concerns is useful more for purposes of comparison 
of wages already fixed, tl-.an for their actual determination. As regards the degree of skill 
required. that only helps to fix the difference in wa;es between the various types of workmen. 

We have already seen that the living wage principle affords an absolute external standard 
for the determination of remuneration to workmon. In practice whenever this basis has b~en 
taken for such fixation, the decisions have always been tempered by consideratiom of a pracucal 
nature. The · working. class cost of living as revealed by index numbers has, however, been 
taken as an important basis in all such calculations. 

Coming to the capacity of the concern to pay, the statistical difficulties involved in assess 
ing this with any degree of accuracy are for mid able. In the first place, basis of capacity hil 
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to be measured in terms ot the industry as a whole. · Fixation of interest . char.ges, remuneration 
for salaried staff, depreciation for plant and machinery etc., provide avenues for endless wrang
ling. There have . been cases where the workers' organisations have refused to attach any 
weight to considetation·s of capacity to pay on the plea that having no share in the management 
of the business. they are not in a position to express any opinion. 

Apart from the above . considerations, the elasticity of demand for ·the products of the 
industry and the degree of competition faced by it will also have to be taken under considera• 
tion for minimum wage fixation. · 

The minimum wages in the various establishments in a particular locality should not be 
entirely unrelated. Otherwise employees working in some establishments may become disaffect· 
ed which, in tUm, will have a bearing on production. -Further, the mlnin:IUm wage of the 
in'dustrial worker should have some relation to that of his agricultural counterpart. The living 
standard of the former cannot be advanced beyond a certain limit without improving the lot of 
the latter. . e 

Starting from diverse considerations, various ligures for minimum wages have been arrived 
at by different authors. These calculations. are mostly hypothetical .. Some of the factories who 
have replied to the questionnaire have also given their views in this matter. The Kalpaka Oil 
Mills \Yant the amount to be fixed at 8 annas per day. The Dhanalakshmy Corporation are in 
favour of _fixing it in relation to the cost of living. The Cochin Harbour Works suggest the 
minimum wage to be not less than the living wage. The Burmah·Shell Company, Standard
Vacuum Oil Company and the Alagappa Textiles are all in favour of the principle, but suggest 
that the Government should study the question in all aspects before fixing any amount. 

The statement showing minimum wages paid to workers in the different concerns in the 
. State in t.l ,21- (1945-:46) will (vide Appendix) II) be 9f int~rest in this context.. 

The application of the minimum wage rule has always be.en r~ognis~d t~ be subject"to the 
.limitations imposed by the general economy of the country~ As stated by the Central Pay 
Commission, " it may be applied to correct inequalities. in the distributive system but not in 
disregard of the total productive capacity of the. country or without . reference to national 
income ". No SYstem of distribution will help to raise· the standard of living unless production 
is also increased.· The authors of the Bombay Plan have calculated that in order. to secure a 
minimum standard ot living, a per capita income of Rs. 74 at prewar prices is essential. With 
the present per capita income* of Rs. 65 in India in 1931-32, we will have to make considerable 
headway to reach this minimum standard. . 

-The capacity of a family to live up to the minimum level of comfort as contemplated by 
the minimum wage legislation will be secured not only b"y money income, but also by increasing 
.the purchasing. value of ·the money it gets. Increase of . output .and control· of prices are 
necessary for this purpose. We have already stres5ed.the importance of increasing production 
and national income. The control of prices belongs more to the domain of the Stat_~; Fluctua• 
tions in price levels will, by ·upsetting . the domestic economy, make the fixation o( minimum 
. wages. ineffective •. 

No legislation can procure for wages complete immunity from the economic laws of silpply 
-and . demand. ' Legislation can at best .only make the actual wages- in any establishment 
approximate to "the discounted marginal product of labour": NoJegal minimum of wages 
cat! .avail if. number$ incr.ease so fast as.. to bring an ever-growing competition ·for · employment . 

. Furth.,r,_minimum wage legislation by excluding the old and inli!Jn who are incapable of earn· 
ing tlle minimum brings to the forefront the problem of these peo.pJ.e.. :It. ther~f0re,: appears 
.es.sential to-provi9e a<!e<;J!'"'Ie relief fllea8Ures .. like.old, age pension, sic;kness insurance. etc., side 
·by Side mth·the legiSlation for fixing minlmuinwages. 

Jn the light of these considerations, the Committee gave tnerr most anxious consideration to 
this question of fixing minimum wage nites in the State; Though the difficulties in the w~y of 
:immediate statutory fixation are many, they feel that the State must take some step forward in 
giving effect to the principle. The necessity of proceeding very cautiously in the matter requires 
.no special emphasis .. From the foregoing paragraphs, it is evident that the minimum wages fixed 
milst have some defimte relationship to the actual expenditure as disclosed by the Family Bud• 
gets of the working class concerned. The Bud,get Enquiry Report (1939) and the index numbers 

*The National Income of British India 1931-32 Dr. V. K.R. V. Rao, 
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: ~ the workinf class cost of living published br Go..,ernment, provide valuable information in 
e matte~. he n'!l"ber ?f persons per famtly and the percentage of the total expenditure 

spent ?n Import~~t Items hke food, clothing, etc., in an average working class family in 1939 are 
given m the sub1omed table.-

Er~kulam Trichur Trichilr 
(Town) (Mofussil) 

I 

I. Food· .. . . .. 64"23 61"37 68'24 
2. Housing .. .. 9'91 11"59 8"67 
3. Clothing .. .. 6'03 6"50 5'74 
4. Fuel and Lighting .. .. 6·54 I 6"25 6"46 
5. Miscellaneous .. .. 13•29 14•29 10·89 

.. 

Total .. 100'00 10o·oo 10o·oo 

Average number of persons per family (equivalent 
adults) . · .. 5"56 4"95 4"83 

Average number of dependants per person gain· 
fully employed .. 3'4 2'7 2"5 . 

Working from the figures of actual expenditure for a family as obtained fr~m tho;.., reports 
· -for August 1939 and the index number for August 1946 (299 for Ernakulam and 289 for 

T richur-Base August 1939 = I 00), it is found that the average expenditure for August 1946, 
for s family of 3 consumption units (worker, wife and 2 children) comes to about Rs. 46 in 
Ernakulam and Rs. 37 in Trichur (Town). In other words, the gross monthly earnings (inclu· 
sive of dearness and other allowances) of a workman sufficient to maintain himself and his 
dependants must be Rs. 46 for Emakulam and Rs. 3 7 for T richur. Though the figures are 
comparatively higher than the minimum earnings now received by workers in most of the con• 
cems in the State, we feel that the minimum wages to be fixed should in. no case be less than 
the figures mentioned above. In the case of concerns not in a position to pay wages at this rate, 
it is necessary especially if the industrY is of an essential nature,-that the State sh~uld step in 
and grant subsidies. . · 

As far as the wage rates between men and women ate concerned, we are of the opinion 
that the wage rate should be the same for both. Care should, however, be taken to see that 
women are posted to such jobs as are best fitted for them. 

Some people are inclined to argue that when the· lowest paid workers are raised to the 
minimum scale, the employees who were getting more or less this minimum before will have no 
incentive to remain on work and attend to a comparatively difficult job. But this argument is 
fallacious, for raising up of the wages- of those below the minimum presupposes equitable 
·adjustments in their case as well. A suitable grade system providing· for regular increments 
can be designed to accommodate the different operatives without causing any inequity. The ex• 
istence of such grades will also prevent the minimum wage from becoming the ma:<imum. 

Rationalisation 

By introducing improved methods of production which eliminate wastage of material and 
of human energy. ration alisation helps an industry to keep abreast of the times, Especially 
in a place like Cochin, w?ich is ind~stri~lly. ·backw~d,. thes; ·measures must be given every 
encouragement. The gams from ratmnahsahon are, It IS claimed, shared by everybody. The 
investor gets higher profits, the workers better wages and the eonsumer cheaper services or 
goods. The State. also. s~ds to ben~fit by increa~ed reyenue fro'!' taxation. It has also. to 
-be realised that rahonahsalloil alone will enable an mdustr1al establishment to face and survive 
competition, whether it be domestic or foreign, ·· · · · · 
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Rationalisation involves almost in every case the employment of machines lor the worRf 
done by human energy. This in its turn brins about retrenchment of personnel and ~~nsequent 
unemployment. It is this aspect of the p~oblem that lies at the root of the. op~ost:ton some· 
times expressed but always felt by organised labour to all schemes of rattonahsatton. The 
oppvsition, however justified from purely individual considera~ons, shoul~ not be allowed to 
block the progress of an inustry. The real solution must be m the evolvtng of ne~ umler• 
takings which will absorb the men displaced and provide them with employment as lucrattve as the 
one to which they were accustomed. If economic history teaches anything, it is the fact t~at 
higher wages and a higher standard of life can co-exist only with a rationalised indust.ry wh1ch. 
presses into service every advance that Science and mechanical skill make posstble from 
time to time. 

Gratuity, Provident Fund, Pension, etc. 

The worker who has spent the best period of his life in the service of an establ ishme~t 
is certainly entitled on the eve of retirement to a generous treatment by the em?loyer. It ts 
the duty of the management as well as the State to see that he is not rendered destitut• in ~is 
old age. Apart from humanitarian considerations, such relief measures are bound to giVe 
labour a sense of sl'Curity which in turn, will be reflected in increased efficiency and good re
lationship between the worker and the employer. 

Contributory Provident Funds have been introduced in some of •he concerns and are, in 
general, well received by the employees. In the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., Cochin Harbour 
Works, Burmah-Shell Company and Standard Furniture Company, such schemes are in operation . 
.In the Tat a Oil Mills Co., Ltd •• and Cochin Harbour Works, the worker !has to contribute one 
anna m the rupee of his wages, the •mploYer also contributing a like amount. In the Burrnah·Shell 
Company, the worker contributes up to _I anna 6 pies iri the rupee of his wages and the companY 
a like amount • 

. The Standard-Vacuum Oil Company have a Pension scheme according to which a retiring 
employee is given a pension on the basis of an amount equal to 2% of the average annual pay 
of the employee for the live years next preceding the retirement. Subsequently the ·scheme was 
modified reducing the above 2% to I!%. In a recent trade dispute between the above company 
and their workmen, the Adjudicator has, however, expressed himself in favour of a Contributory 
Provident Fund Scheme for the workmen in preference to the pension scheme now in force. 

In the Sitaram Textiles, there is a Gratuity scheme: the worker on the eve of his retirement 
receives a lump sum which is proportional to the number of years of service (I 0 days wages 
per year of service). In the Cochin Harbour Works, there is an "Invalidity and Retirinf, 
Gratuity" calculated at half month's pay for every completed year of service ~ubject to a 
maximum of nine months salary. This is given only to employees who have put in more than 
live yea..S' service. Further, those who have joined the Provident Fund scheme are not eligible 
for this. In the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., also there was a Gratuity scheme prior to April 1946, 
in addition to the Provident Fund, which was at that time ·optional. Since the above date, 
contributions to the Provident Fund have, been made compulsory and the Gratuity scheme has. 
therefore, been dropped, In the Timber and Miscellaneous groups of industries, no such 
sthemes are in operation. The Dhanalakshmi Corporation have stated that they give gratuity to 
workmen at the discretion of the management. 

Model Provident Fund Rules 

. In this connection, the Model Rules relating to Provident Fund for industrial employees, 
c1rc~ated among t~e members of. the Committee deserve special notice. While the Committee 
~e m agr~ement With the -rules m general, they feel that its usefulness can be increased by 
mcorporatmg a few amendments. 

Especially with regard to the membership of the fund, a modilicatio'l seems necessary. 
CID;u~e 3 (2) makes it. optional for an employee whose monthly emolument is less than Rs. 25 
to JOID ~he fund: Smce the prevailing conditions have made it absoluteiY"essential to encourage 
the habJt of savmg among workmen, the Committee feel that this scheme should be made 
compulaory for all employees. 
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th CWet ~be ~ot unaw~re that in the present unsettled state of industrial finance. the making of 
de 01l r~hu ory 

1
P
1
roVIdent Fund system compulsory for all industrial establishments m•y affect 

a verse Y e sma erhconcems. However, in ·such cases, it is 1he duty of the State to give every 
encouragement to t e co I · · · · h · h" ncems or 1mhat1ng sue schemes so that the worker may have 
soi('et mg to fall back upon in his old age. It will also be advanta£eous to have a <ch•me by 
w •hh the co!'tribut_ion~ can be adjusted towards payment cf premia for an Endown:ent, Po icy 
so t at ed~n •f he ~1es m. harness, his relatives may get the full amount assured and not the base 
sumk stan hmg to h1s .cred1t at the time of his death. As an illustration, consider the c.,e of a 
wor ~r w ose wage IS R~. 20 .Per mensem, contributing I anna per rupee on his wages towards 
Pro~dent fund, to whtch h1s employer also pays a like amount. From the second year of 
serv1ce, adJustments are made from the amount standing to his credit in the Provident Fund 
Acco~nt !?wards payment of premia {Rs. 23 per annum) for an Endowment Policy of Rs. 500 
matur1'!g m 20 years. The balance amount in his Provident Fund Account gets accumulated 
at 3% mterest per annum: As ~n be ~een .from the table in Appendix V (a), the above 
w.orkmen re~e1ves Rs. 961 m all if he reures at the end of 25 years of service, whereas if he 
d1es at any hme after the second ; ear of service, his dependants stand to get Rs. 538 and 
upwards according to the. date of his death. 

. • ~e Pay Commission, Government of India, have even gone so far as to· favour the 
mst~tuh.on of Compulsory Insurance, especially in the case of employees whose conditions of 
serv1ce mvolve acc1dents. 

This Government may well start a Life Assurance Scheme and the above work will in 
itself go to a large extent in assuring the success of such a scheme. 

CHAPTER III 

WORKING HOURS 
Limitation of Maximum Hours of Work 

Working hours depend on the' nature of the work and vary from industry to industry and 
also from process to process. . Since human fatigue is a factor to be reckoned with in all these 
calculations. adequate provisions have to be made to minimise its effect. The Factories Act 
provides stringent rules fixing the maximum number of hours . of work per week and hours of 
rest in between shifts. As per the Cochin Factories·(Amendment) Act, Ill of 1122, which came 
into force from 14th January 1947, the maximum weekly hours has been reduced from 54 to 48 

. in the case of perennial factories and from 60 to 50 in. the ca£e of seasonal ones. The maximum 
number of hours per day has been reduced from ten to nine and the spread•over period from 13 
to 1 0!. The reduction in the hours of work should lessen fatigue and reflect in increased 
output and efficiency. The consensus of opinion amongst the industrial concerns is, however, 
against furt?er reduction in t!.e hours. of work as they cont~nd that,. in actual practice, the 
reduction m the hours of work has not resulted . · m any mcreased output and 
efficiency. ' 

Shift Work 

In factories where there is continuous proce~sing for all the 24 hours, three shifts are 
worked each consisting of 8 hours. This involves the introduction of night shifts, which bring 
additio~al strain to the worker. The Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., are ·of opinion that a weekly 
change of personnel is.advisable for such night. shift work. It is only by,the .introduction of such 
a measure that indus!"Jal health as w~ll as e~c•ency of output can be ma1ntamed: At ~resent, · 
it is the general opimon that ~roducllon at mght compares unfavourably. bot~ m quantity and 
quality with that during day ~1me. Probably, the effects . of the detenoratiOn are more than 
made up by economies resultmg from the spread-over of mterest, overhead charges, etc., on 
larger production. 

At preserlt, night shift! are paid .at the same rates as ot.her shifts by all Oil Mil!•• except 
the Dhanalakshmi CorporatiOn. Ern~l<ul~m and Vypeen M1lls pay tea al!owances for n1ght work. 
The other industries seem averse to g1ve mcreased wages for n•ght :work presumably ~n the plea 
that night shift men do les;er hours of work. In ~he Tata 0,1 M•lls Co., Ltd., for mstance, a 
.hift worker need work only 45 hours a week as agamst 48 hours for the other types of labour. 
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In the estates venerally there are no night shifts, but there are spread-over shifts which, theY say, 
are absolutely essential. The Tile Factories have no shift system, while the Textile Mills work 
all the 24 hours in 3 shifts of 9 hours, with spread-over up to 13 hours. They are 
agreeable to red~ce to a 48 hour week (as stated, this has already come into 
effect from 14th January 1947), but the Textile Union urges reduction to seven hours per 
day and 6 hours during night. The Union also wants night work to be paid at double the usual 
rates. In the 1 imber Section, the Anamallais Timber Trust favour reduction to eight hours a 
day, while the Standard Furniture Company do not offer any opinion. though there is n~ght 
shift for a section of workers. The Anamallais Timber Trust suggest that on account of fattgue 
resulting from long hours of work, the workmen becom.e careless and meet with accidents. The 
Cochin Harbour Works have double shifts (47 hours per week). There also no special rates are 
given for night shifts, which are booked on\y when absolutely necessary. 

The qti'estion of night shifts (and of overtime work in general) has to be studied in the con
text of industrial health and a uniform policy, least deleterious to the workmen, will have to be 
drawn up. With growing class-consciousness and organisational strength, the clamour for still 
shorter working hours can well be expected to gather momentum. 

Overtime Work 
As regards overtime work, the provisions in the Cochin Factories Act appear quite suffi• 

cient. According to that Act, a worker in anY factory working for more than 60 hours per week 
or I 0 hours per day (if the factory is non-seasonal) is entitled in respect of ·the overtime work, 
remuneration at the rate of 2! times his ordinary rate of pay; ·for working more than 54 hours 
per week in .a perennial factory, he is entitled to overtime wages at the rate of I! times his 
ordinary wages. .. 

Some of the labour unions have demanded double the ordinary rate of wages for overtime 
work. According to the Cochin Factories (Amendment) Act, III of I 122. which came into force 
from 14th January 1947, the workmen now become entitled to overtime ·wages at the above 
rate. A worker in a factory working for more than 9 hours in any day or 48 hours in any week 
(50 hours if the factory is seasonal, is entitl.;d to overtime wages at the rate of double the ordi· 
nary 'wages.) 

In view of the legislation limiting the number of working hours to 48 per week and the 
proposed methods for calculation of overtime wages, no special comments are offered. 

CHAPTER IV 
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 

Service Rules 

Except in the case of half a dozen conce~s none of the factories have any definite and 
published service rules. This is a position which is quite unfair to the workmen. The absence 
of rules governing these vital matters needlessly give-rise to misunderstanding and diff.;rence of 
opinion between management and labour. It is, therefore, in the interests of all concerned to 
adopt a uniform standard practice in these matters and secure legal sanction for the same. 
Viewed in this context, the Ccchin Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act is a timely and 
much needed pitce of legislation. Inasmuch as the rules (Standing Orders) are framed with the 
approval of all the 'interests concerned, they can be of much help to bring about industrial peace. 

We understand, that fact~ries having a small number of employees on their rolls, will be 
exempted from the operations of this Act. Since it is a piece of legislation intended for the 
benefit of all industrial workers, we strongly feel that exemptions, if granted; will deny a good 
number of workmen the benefits conferred on their co-workers by law. · . . 
· In the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd.;. there is a graded system of promotions and separate service 
cards are maintained for employees. ·The operatives are grouped under "Unskilled", "Semi• 
•killed" and ''Skilled." There are also possibilities of promotion for the deserving. The Sitilram 
Textiles generally follow standing orders issued by the South India Mill Owners' Association for 
Mill workers. 1 he Alagappa Textiles state that they follow the Textile Mill standard subject to 
local variations. In the Cochin Harbour Works, standing rules are being framed as per the 
recent Act of the Government of India. There is also a system of graded promotions as in the 
Tata Oil Mill~ Co., Ltd. 
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Permanent, Temporary and Casual 

. Industrial labour is persistently demanding that temporary or casual worke~s. who have put 
m a continuous service of six months, should be made permanent. In view of the fact that per· 
manency entitles the workers to enjoy certain privileges which are denied to them otherwise, we 
feel that this demand merits consideration. Already some employers have accepted this principle 
and we hope others will follow suit. · · 

Th_e question of permanency raises another important issue. Workers have of late been 
deman~ that no permanent worker should be dismissed, except for misconduct.' As stated 
by the B1har Labour Enquiry Committee, "discharge as a punishment for misconduct should be 
clearly distinguished from discharge for want of work or as a result of retrenchment." While 
no one can find fault with workers in their desire to ensure for themselves security of emplcy
ment, it will be unreasonable to demand that employers should not discharge employees, except 
for misconduct. Circumstances beyond the employer's control do often force him to close either 
one section or the whole factory. In such contingencies, some or most of the employees have 
to be thrown out of employment if the industry is to survive. This principle has found general 
acceptance and the Industrial Employment Act does permit such discharges. 

The existing practice of classifying employees under "Permanent", "Temporary", and "Casual", 
is found to vary from concern to concern. As regards the Oil industry, which em be considered 
a perennial industry, the workers are almost all employed on a permanent footing. In the case 
of estates, the work is mostly of a seasonal character. Consequently, though the members are 
on a permanent footing, they get work on an average only for 10 months. Of course, on account 
of exigencies of work, it may become necessary to draft Casual labour. In the Oil Installations 
the division of labour is into permanent and casual.. In the Textile Mills the workers are 
classified into either permanent or substitute;· Substitutes are trained apprentices, who are given 
workinplace of absentees. In the Anamallais Timber Tr:ust, workers after one year.of service 
are made permanent. hi the Cochin Harbour Works the question of placing casual workmen 
under\ temporary cadre is under consideration. Many of the establishments have not supplied 
figuresllelating to the classification of their workers into permanent, temporary, etc. Classifying 
the available data into these 3. groups, the percentages are found to be 58·6, 5·7 and 35•7 
respecti~ely. . 

Indiscipline, Punishment, etc. 
Of late, indiscipline, sleekness and other offences are. stated·to be on the increase. Strikes 

and "Slow down productions" are also becoming more frequent. Probably the unstable con• 
'·-:Iitions consequent on war, the growing consciousness of the workers of their rights and the 
. general .desire for .improved conditions of living, have all helped to bring about this state of 
affairs. . One of the urgent needs of the day is to get labour away from destructive tendencies 
and to ensure their fullest co-.operation •in promoting industrial peace, which is absolutely essen• 
tial for the general prosperity ol the State. · · 
: . There is always a fear at the back of the worker's mind that he may lose his job either 
temporarily ·by suspension or permanently by discharge": b~cause of some offence-real or 
imaginary. Such a feeling has an;adverse e~ect, not only on h1s o~tlook, but on the wo;~ turned 
·out by him. It. makes him hosble to genull'le.offers of co•operaboll, even when cond1hons do 
not warrant such an attitude. The first thing that an employer must do, is to make the worker 
feel that he is in no such danger. To bring about this frame of mind, adequate opportunities 
sho~ld be given to the worker to explain, ~efend or ~isprove the ~barges levelled ~gains! ~im. 
The punishment .should be meto:d ~ut to h1m only •f th; o~ence 1s proved. Senous pumsh• 
ments, such as discharges and dismissals, should not be. m81cte~ by any officer other . tha.n !he 
head of the factory. The employees must also be permitted· a nght of appeal to the Managing 
Director if he so desires. Under no circumstances should a worker be punished for his legiti• 
mate activities in conneetion with labour organisations. 

Some of the acts or omissions, which are usually treated as misconduct in the factories in 
general, are given below:-

). Wilful insubordination. 
2. Striking work without giving 14 days' previous written notice. 

3. Theft, dishonesty, etc. 
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4. Taking or receiving bribes;.· 
5. Habitual absence without leave. 
6. Drunkennes; or riotous behaviour. 
7. Habitual neglect of work. 
8. Habitual breach of service or other company rules. 

Warning. Fine, Suspension and Dismissal 

These are the punishments usually given for misconduct. In other plaees, reduction of 
wage rate and grade are also resorted to as forms of puni•hment, but these are not much in 
evidence in the factories in the State. As regards suspension, it may either be a substantive 
punishment or only for an interregnum during which the alleged offence of the worker is being 
investigated. In either case it deprives the worker of the opportunity of. earning wages and 
should, therefore, be reduced to the barest minimum possible. 

Fines are gen ·rally imposed for light offences as well as for wilful damage to property. The 
amounts so collected are earmarked as per provisions of the Payment of Wages Act. In the Tata 
Oil Mi.ls Co., Ltd., the total amount collected as fine during the period of the last three years 
comes to Rs. 62. In the Sitaram Textiles, fines are very seldom imposed and tetal amount 
collected for the past seven years comes to only Rs 4-15-0. In the Alagappa Textiles the 
total amount collected is Rs. 209-2-3 and is credited to .the Labour Welfare Fund. In the 
Engineering Works and Timber Mills, no fines are levied. In the P. S. N. Motor Service, 
conductors are fined for dishonest practice. . 

Environment 

Adequate sanitary arr~ngements are said to be provided for in all industrial establishm~ts:' 
Ventilation and other requirements as provided for in the Co chin Factories Act are also obs~ed 
in all major concerns. There is regular supply of drinking water at the workspot. In rfnany 
places, cold water-often cooled in suitable earthenware filters-is made available to the;' worker 
during hot weather. Cold diiute buttermilk is given by the Sitaram Textiles for about 5 
months in the year. . . · . 

Sufficient number of latrines and urinals are provided for and maintained in a neat condi· 
tion in all the major industrial concerns. However, in the case of minor concerns, employing 
srraller numbers of workmen. the position is not so satisfactory. The extension of the Factories 
Act to such conctrns may satisfy a long-felt want. 

Some of the factories provide special equipme!lt to workers while at work and take nrces· 
.. sary measures to diminish risk to health or bodily injury. In the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., 
... goggles. respirators, rubber or canvas gauntlets, wooden •• ,.,dais, etc., are (issued to workers. 

Protective guards are also provided for all drives. In the case ·of Oil Installations, apart from 
mea•ures provided for in the Fact~ries Act, the petroleum rules issued by the Go.vernment of 
India are also in force. In all concerns, the health and safety measures as required 
by Fectory Rpks are reported to be observed. · 

It has, however, to be stated that the state of affairs as noted above has been gathered 
from informations supplied by the employers alone. We have. to state that very little help to 
ascertain grievances, if any, in this regard from the workers' point of view has been rendered 
to us even by the Trade Unions. 

Leave 

(a) Festival Holiday •. - In general, factories allow holidays with pay to their permanent 
employees on festive occasions. In some institutions, instead of granting leave with pay · 
presenta are given to the employees. A detailed statement showing the number and nature of 
holidays given in the different concerns is given in Appendix VI. 

(b) Other flolidays with Pay.-The necessitY for periodical rest and recuperation cannot 
be over-emphasised. By enabling the worker to resume his work with enthusiasm and vigour, . 
it promot!"' efl!ciency and industrial peace. Some of the factories grant leave with full pay for 
recuperation; m some others leave is granted :on loss of pay. The total number of .days thus 
granted usually range from I 0 to 15 days (Vide Appendix V 1). 
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··._It would appear that there is no standard practice regulating the grant of this important' 
fac1ht~ to labour. According to .the Cochin Factories (Amendment) Act, Vlll of 1121 (which 
came m,to forc;e on 13th F:bruary 1947), every adult worker who has completed a period of 12. 
mo!'ths contmuous serv1ce in the factory as per section 49 B of the said Act shall be allowed 

d
hoh.days lor a period of 10 ~onsecutive days (in~lusive ~~ the compensatory holidays due to him) 

unng the. subsequent penod of 12 months w1th optiOn to carry over a part of the leave to a 
further penod of 12 months. However, in institutions like the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., where 
workers were granted 15 days' leave to be availed of in one stretch or in parts this Act has only 
restricted their choice, . . ' 

(c) Sick Leave.~Many of the establishments grant sick leave to their employees. The 
n':'mber of days of s1ck leave granted is usually in proportion to the length of service ard varies 
shghtly from one concern to another. Appendix Vi gives the details of the number, etc. of leave 
grr.nted in the various institutions. The Committee feel·that all concerns should allow a 
minimum of seven days' sick leave With pay to their employees. The examples set forth in this 
regard by the T ata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., and the Oil Installations at Ernakulam may well be 
followed by all industrial concerns in the State. 

Absenteeism 
As a contributory factor to ·the instability of labour, absenteeism demands special 

consideration. 

The Labour Department; Government of India, have defined "absenteeism rate" as "the 
total man shifts lost because of absences as a percentage of the total· number of man · shifts 
scheduled for work". . . . • _ 1 . 

·· Many of -the concerns . keep no reeord of absenteeism. It is highly unlikely that 
even the meagre information submitted by the concerns in the · State is based on this 

_delinition.:of absenteeism., GenerallY speaking, absenteeism is reported to be higher on festive 
occasions and even attendance bonus to reduce absenteeism has produced no material effect. 
In the case of the Sitaram Textiles, absenteeism calculated on the total number of permanent 
employees on the roll. comes up to I 0 per cent. In the Anamallais Timber Trust, since many 
of the employees are small~scale cultivators, the precentage of absenteeism is higher during har• 
vest times, but full details are not available The Oil Installations keep leave and absence 
registers. but no figures have been supplied. In the case of the T ata Oil Mills Co., Ltd.,figures for 
absenteeism maintained work out to 9·0 per cent in 1119 (1944-45), 8'0 per cent in 1120 
( 1945-46) and 8'5 per cent in 1121 (1946·47). 

The causes of absenteeis~ in our country are numerous. There is high correlation between 
the figures for absenteeism and that for holidays given to. the worker •. · Fatigue, sickness and 
accidents are usually advanced as the main reasons for absence from duty; The low vitality of 
our people and bad housing conditions also make them easy victims of diseases. 

. Th~ analysis of causes of absenteeism of their workmen made by the T ata Oil MiUs Co., Ltd. 
for the year 1945 ·46 has shown that 28 per cent is on account of sickness, 27 per cent on account 
of sickness of relatives, 12 per cent for social or religious causes and the rest 33 per cent for 
sundry purposes like litigation, family affairs, etc. It is likely that the reasons given for absence 
are not genuine and that idleness, lack of a feeli ilg of responsibility, etc., may also be partly 
responsible for the high percentage of absenteeism. 

By depri~ing th~~ oftheir wag.;s· for .the day, absenteeism .bri~gs a direct loss loth~ 
~mployee, Discipline _and efficiencY_ are both vitally a~ected, bringing in their wake even 
greater los~ to the employer. It. i.s. therefore, ·in ·the mterests of all conce,rned to keep_ 
absenteeism· figures to the bare mm1rrium . 

. One of the ways of reducing ab~enteeism is perhaps by making the worker more and more 
interested in his work. By the setting· up of Worh Committees and other bodies with labour 
representatives,. it must be possible to do something·in this direction. 

Apprentices 
Factories requiring a high standard of technical skill can hardly o:lo without a regular .systen 

of apprenticeship. As in the case of regular workmen: there must be adeq~ate rules go-:ern1ng the 
recruitment of apprentices. ~ere !'-I so th~ relations of employees w1th. long. serv1ce deserve 
preference. The minimum qualificauon requueo:l for each type of apprenttce will also have ~ 
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be fixed to ensure general efficiency. It is advisable to make provision for the payment of some 
small allowance during the period of training, so that apprenticeship may not become the mono· 
poly of the well-to-do. 

The Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd.,· generally take apprentices for training in their Mechanical 
and Electrical Department&. Their employment is being governed by definite service rules. 
The South Indian Engineering Works also provide for the employment of apprentices. 

Promotion 
Like recruitment, the way in which promotions are to be effected should also be the subject· 

matter o( well-defined rules. Other things being equal, there must be a special emphasis on 
seniority and efficiency. 

Labour Turnover 
The stability of the labour force is highly essential for industrial efficiency. But due to a 

varie!y of causes, it is not possible to attain any hiJh standard of stability in our country. The 
problem of the instability of labour i• "one of the maladjustments of our industrial life, wasteful 
and destructive of the potential man-power of the nation and a serious obstacle to the complete 
utilisation of the country's resources". 

The Rege Co~mittee have defined labour turnover as the ra~e of charge in the working staff 
of a concern during a definite period. In other words, it measures the extent to which old 
employees leave and new employees enter the service of an industrial organisation in a given 
period. • 

To some extent, the infusion ef new blood into a concern may have a salutary effect• 
Nevertheless, the disadvantages are so numerous that for the healthY working of anr concern, it 
has to be reduced to a bare minimum. 

The chief difficulty in taclding this problem is the absence of reliable data. On scrutinising __ , 
the returns, it is found that many of the concerns have not given any figures of labour turno'Ver. 
Probably, many of them are not keeping any statistics regarding such matters. In the· ~e of 
estates, since their work is mostly seasonal, the position is slightly different. The ligures,cof the 
number of workmen retrenched, dismissed, ttc., given by a few major concerns are· shown 
separately in Appendix VII. 

As suggested by the Textile Labour Enquiry Committee (Bombay), the chief causes for 
labour turnover are resignation and dismissal. Resignations maY be due to dissatisfaction with 
working conditions, bad health, old age, family circumstances, etc. InefficiencY and misconduct 
are usually the reasons for dismissal. 

Besides the above; there are other factors beyond the control of either the employer or 
workmen, necessitating discharge of workmen. The normal activities of any industry depend on 
a variety of factors ol this type. As these factors affect the production and flow of work, it often 
becomes necessary to restrict or increase the output of commodities or services. In other words, 
the vicissitudes of the commercial market make frequent retrenchment or enlistment of labour · 
unavoidable. • 

Some of the above can well be remedied. Improvements in the methods of recruitment and 
of working conditions. suggested by us under appropriate sub-heads may be of much help in 
controlling the problem. Appropriate machinery for redress of workmen's grievances will also 
do much to improve matters. 

The Committee feel that propaganda directed against men leaving a concern on the off· 
chance of picking up employment will also have some effect. Improvement in labour conditions 
and an increasing sense. of loyalty will also produce good results. 

ci-IAPTER V 
HOUSING 

Home-A Unit of Social Life 
A house should be not merely a place of residence but also a centre of social life, a place 

of all those diverse activities and associations, which normally go to make up the concept of a 
uHome". 
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Difficulties of Industri~ Workers 
In !he !Ratter of housing accommodation, industrial workers are under a peculiar disadvan• 

tag:. With madeqllate facilities for transpon they are constrained to reside very near the factory. 
This naturally leads to overcrowding, with all its attendant evils. 

Requirements per head 
Experts have ascertained that a worker requires 3,000 c. ft. of. fresh air for which 100 sq. 

~· of hous!' room is essential .. The average floor space per worker is not even half this optimum; 
m ~laces like Bombay, it is only one-fourth. Unfortunately this situation bad in itself is gradually 
getbng ~Horse. The number of houses in Cochin State is not increasing as fast as the number 
of people. The number of persons per house which was 5·8 in 1931 has risen upto 5·9 in 1941. 
'fhe conditions in Cochin State are not so hopeless as in the chawls of Bombay, but in places 
h~e Matta':'cher! the position is definitely bad. The description of working class dwellings in 
this area !liven m the Working Class Budget Enquiry Report shows that immediate steps have to 
be taken In hand. 

Own versus rented houses 
Many of the industrial workers in the State reside in their o~ houses. As per the Budget 

Enquiry Report (1939), 88•51 per cent of the workers are living in their own houses in Erna• 
kulam, the corresponding figures for Trichur Town in Mofussil being 59'24 and 83"70 respect· 
ively. A comparative statement extracted from the above Report showing the percentage of 
workers in each localitv classified according to the rents paid is given below -.. • . 

Monthly rent actually paid 
Ernakulam Trichur Trichur 

. . by the family (fown) (Mofussil) 

Nil 88'51 .59'24 83'70 
0-1 0•77 9'78 11'41 
1-2 2'68 18•49 3"80 
2-3 2'68 11•41 1•09 
3-4 2'30 0"54 .. 
4-5 1'53 0·54 .. 
5-6 1'15 . . .. 
6 and above 0'38 

. .. .. 
100'00 100'00 100'00 

As regards housing conditions of workers in the various concerns, the Tata Oil Mills Co., 
Ltd., have stated that only about 20 per cent of their men live in rented houses. About 20 
per cent of the workers in the Sitaram Textiles have their own houses, 50 per cent live in suburbs 
in houses erected on leaaed grounds and the rest in rented houses. All estates provide free hous• 
ing accommodation for their resident employees, though not quite satisfactorily. The ~tandard 
Furniture Company and the Alagappa Textiles provide accommodatio!' for those commg fr!lm 
distant places. But the Textile Workers' Union complain that there is shortage of housmg 
accommodation.. In Ernakulam and suburbs also the position is not satisfactory. With Cochin 
fast developing into a flourishing port, the population both permanent and floating has registered 
an unprecedented rise; this in turn finds reflection in the growing shortage of ho':'sing accom• 
modation. The index numbers as published by Government do not take cognisance of the 
increase in the cost of living on this score. This may probably be due to the fact that the 
majority do not pay any rent, living as they do in their own cottages. 

Distance of Houses from Workspot 
Generally speaking, workmen live within a radius of one to five miles from the workspot~ 

All employees of the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., live within a distance of ,five ":'iles from the fac· . 
tory. About 15 per cent come by boats and others on foot. In the T exble Mills all the workers 
live within walking distances. Since the estates have free housing accommodation, the question 
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of transport does not arise and the few casual labourers engaged are all from nearby places, 
None of the concerns are providing at present any transport facilities to their stafl. 

· · · Responsibility for providing housing accommodation 
Many of the concerns hav~ stated that it is,the responsibility of the worker to find suitable 

accommodation for himself. However, it is doubtful whether if left to himself he will be able 
to do much in the matter. It is also highly doubtful whether even co-operative organisations of 

' workers will be able to make much headway without outside help. _ 
The Dhanalakshmi Corporation suggests that a Public Utility Concern with Government 

subsidies should be evolved to provide adequate accommodation for all citizens. They saY that 
a house of 12' x 20' should be the minimum for an average working class family, The T ata 
Oil Mills Co. Ltd., have suggested that both Government and Municipality should be made 
responsible for making provision for adequate housing accommodation. The Textile group also 

, agrees with this view. The Sitaram Textiles suggest that the employer also should bear a part 
of the burden with Government and the Municipality concerned. A standard working class 
house, according to them, should consist of two living rooms, a kitchen, verandahs in front and 
at the back, with a latrine nearby. The minimum, according to the Cochin Harbour Works, is 
a two room tenement with a-floor area of about 300 sq. ft. The estates are ef the opinion that 

, housing accommodation should be provided for by the management, which in fact is being done 
. by them. · 

Proper housing accommodation being the essential pre-requisite of public health is a subject 
of prime importance to the State. In these days when the State is extending its sway over 
many of the activities of the ordinary citizen, it is only in the fitness of things that the State 
should take up this responsibility-as well. The local authorities and also the employers ought · 
to bear eqiial responsibility in providing hygienic housing facilities for workers in their 
jurisdiction. 

CHAPTER VI 
WELFARE WORK 
Scope and Aims 

Welfare arrangements for lal:our play a consitrerable part in the organised establishments of 
our day.. Many of them are good not zs solutions of fundamental problems but as mitigations 
of existing evil. Whether considered as human beings or as mere productive agents. the 
labourers are enti\led to these amenities. · 

Subsidised Canteens 
A canteen in the precincts of a factory, where wholesome food or refreshment is available 

. at moderate rates, is a prime necessity, Among the Oil Mills, the T ata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., 
alone run a canteen. The working hours are between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m. Tea is sold at one 
anna per cup and snacks like vadai, dosai, etc., at six pies per piece. In the noon a. meal·plate 

· consisting of 4 oz. chappathies and vegetable curries is sold at 2 annas per plate. Daily, on an 
avenge, 200 people (10 per cent of employees) take the midday meal and 800 (40 per cent) light 
· refreshments from the canteen. The T ata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., tried to associate workers by 
initiating Advisory Committees, but the eflorts fell through on account of insufficient response, 
The food is supplied at reduced rates, the resulting loss being borne by the Company. · 

· The Sitaram and Alagappa Textiles also· run canteens in their respective factories. In the 
Staram Textiles, besides boiled rice and sambar, curd also is served. In the Alagappa Textiles, 
food-packets were formerly issued, but the practice had to be stopped on account of rice scarcity. 
Other articles are also sold at slightly lower prices than actual cost and the rates are put up on 
the notice board. The items are issued against tokens and deductions made from wages. 
Workers have no hand in the management. Those canteens are supervised by the Indian Tea 
Market Expansion Board and Food Departm~nt officials. A canteen is also attached to the 
·Anamallais Timber Trust. · The company sustaining a loss of Rs, I 00 to Rs. !50 per month on 
!ICCOtmt of its running. · 

. · In the Cochin Harbour Works, there is a canteen run on a co•operative basis. Tea is sold 
at one anna per cup and the cost of other light refreshments ranges from six pies to one anna. 
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The Harbour Works provide Kanji to their workers at nine pies per head (at 50 per cent of cost) 
and the Standard Furniture Company at six. pies per head. 

Reading Room, Sports, etc. 
In the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., there is a separate . Welfare Department under a Labour 

Welfare Officer. The Welfare Institute provides indoor games like Table Tennis, Carroms, 
Ches~, Card g~mes, etc .• a!'d outdoor games like Foot-ball, Badminton, Volley Ball and Basket 
Ball. There Is a Gymnasmm, Reading Room and Library. Annual sports are conducted on 
the Founder's Day and prizes awarded to the successful competitors and teams. These activities 
instil a de~ire for reading and sports among the younger members of the employees though the 
workmen m general do not seem to appreciate these welfare facilities. 

Medical Aid 
The importan<;e of adequate facilities for medical aid in any scheme of Labour Welfare 

requires no special emphasis. All the bigger factories have given serious consideration to this 
question, In the Tata Oil Mills Co., L~d., the following facilities are provided.-

. (I) Allopathic Department under a full-time Medical Officer giving medical aid to the 
employees and relatives. · 

(2) Ayurvedic Departme;,.t in charge of an Ayurvedic Physician to treat employees and 
to a limited extent their direct dependants. 

· (3) Dental Clinic under a Dentist, principally for the benefit of the employees. 
The Company also provides for the services of a Health Visitor and a Midwife. No charges are 

· levied for medical aid. In cases of serious or prolonged illness, the patient is arranged to be 
taken to the General Hospital and well cared for, nourishing food, injections, costly medicines, 
etc., being provided at the Company's expense. The Ernakulum Mills and the Dhanalakshmi 
Corporation provide arrangements for first aid to their workmen. The Alagappa Textiles have 
a well-equipped hospital with a separate in-patient ward. A maternity ward. with a creche is 
·nearing completion. , The Sitaram Textiles propose to build a hospital. The accident cases in 
the Mills are now treated by the company doctor and for cases which require to be taken to the 
hospital all incidental charges are met with by the Mills. The Anam•lais Timber Trust have a 
full-time compounder and arrangements are made with the local hospital for taking in sickness 
and accident cases, the company meeting all expenses. The Standard Furniture Comp·ny have 
made arrangements with a local medical practitioner to attend to the medical needs of their 
employees. In the Cochin Harbour Works there is a well-equipped dispensary. A nurse is 
also appointed to attend to workers. The South Indian Engineering Works send their workers 
to the Government Hospital or to their physician and meet the expenses of medical aid. Both 
the Burmah Shell Company and the Standord Vacuum Oil CompanY maintain dispensaries for 
giving free medical aid to the employees and also their dependants. In special cases, the workers 
are directed to the General Hospital and the expenses are met by the CompanY. The estates 

. have got smalLdispensaries with compounders and visifng medical o!licers. In the Chandra· 
malai, a few beds are also provided. In all places, free medical aid is given. 

In the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., there is periodic•! medical examination for all employees. 
The recent medical examination showed that the health of the workers was generally good. In 
the Cochin Harbour Works, workers are examined at the time of confirmation. In the estates, 
resident employees are examined at the time of recruitment. 

There are no occupational diseases among the employees of industrial concerns in the 
State. In the estates, malaria is a common disease. During the time of epidemics, ·the State 
undertakes vaccination and inoculation of workmen. The factories also co-operate with the 
Government in their endeavours.· Chandramalai Estate takes anti-malarial measures, such as 
spraying insecticides in dwelling-houses, etc. . 

Lunch and Rest House 
.· The Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., have an Employees' Lunch House and rest house with 

separate accommodation for women. The Burmah-Shell {Company have a separate building for 
rest and recreation, with a Library attac~ed .. · I.n the Chandramalai Estate and Snuth Indian 
Engineering Works, separate accommodation 1s g1ven for employees. In most of the other cases, 
since the workers live very near the factory, the necessity for separate accommo1ation is repo~ted 
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not to have been felt and so no provision has been made. The number of employees on the 
rolls of most of those concerns is also comparatively small. The Committee feel that there is 
considerable scope for improvement in this direction and that the Factory Inspectorate should 
have a special eye with respect to this. 

Literacy 
No far-reaching improvements in the economic condition of workers can be achieved, unless 

their minds are trained and developed. Only 14"6 per cent of those over the age of 5 are 
literate in India; the corresponding figure for Cochin State as per the last census being 41'0 pe,. 
cent. Though our position vis-a-vis British India is not bad, we cannot alford to rest content 
on our oars. 

No statistics are available regarding literacy among workers. Among the employees of the 
Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., 91 per cent are literate, which compares favourably with the aii-Cochin 
figure of 41 per cent. In the Burmah-Shell Company, all the workers are literate. 

None of the concerns in general have made any arrangements for the education of adult 
workers. Some time back, the T ata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., were conducting Hindi classes which 
had to he given up on account of rapidly diminishing response. 

Indebtedness 
The T ata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., have a Co-operative Society to cater to the financial require

ments of workers. It is managed by workers themselves though the Company hold some shares and 
help in the collection of dues. The Burmah·Shell Company give interest-free loans tci workers 
in special cases. The Sitaram Mills are also advancing loans to the labourers, especi•lly on 
Onam .and other festive occasions. 

The Bud.get Enquiry relating to industrial lobour in 1939 at Emakulam has disclosed that 
the average income and expenditure of a working class family are respectively Rs. 32-1·5 and 
Rs. 34-3-6. The main wage-earner brings 54·68 per cent and the other adult members 25'01 
per cent of the gross income. The cerresponding figures for Trichur Town are 54·24 and 24•43. 
The obvious way in which the worker can balance his budget is by. pressing into service the 
opportunities afforded by cottage industries. The worker's family should be given encourage
ment to supplement its income by taking to spinning, poultrY-farming, ·cow-keeping, etc. 
already the Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., have· taken a lead in the matter by granting charkas to 
employees. About Rs. 5,500 have been spent for purchasing and distributing cows to employees. 
The response to these measures was not very discouraging. 

Jt will thus be seen that some of the major c~ncems are giving attention to the welfare of 
their emploYees. However, some of the labour unions appear to be under the impression that 
the amounts spent on labour welfare are only for propaganda purposes. They often criticise 
them as being unsuited to local conditions. In their opinion, the amount spent on these can 
better be distributed in cash to the workers. 

At present, as stated above, there is some apprehension in the minds of employees that welfare 
measures mean reduction ·in their wages. Probably, the apathy shown by labour to such 
measures ·is due to this~ Until such time as monetary wages reach a minimum standard, the 
workmen do not favour any direct or indirect contribution to these welfare measures. The 
Committee feel that it is highly necessary to allay the misgivings of the workmen in this behalf 
and thereby enlist their active co-operation in these activities. 

The Factories Act 
The extension of the Cochin Factories Act to unregulated establishments which do:not 

come under its sway has been a long-felt want. We are glad that this question is already 
engaging the atteption of the Government. ln. order to enforce successfully such legislation, it 
is necessary to appoint a sufficient number of inspectors of the right type. Though the 
Factories Act and Rules provide for all necessary safety measures, sanitary arrangements and such 
other amenities, the Committee feel that much more care than is at present bestowed in this 
regard should to taken to see that the provisions are really carried out. The Factory Inspection 
staff may have to be increased and stern measures taken for non-compliance with the provisions 
of the Act, It will be well if the training facilities given by the Government of India to the 
Factocy Inspectors are taken advantage of. · . 
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Workmen's Compensation Act 

The·co!'cerns are generally satisfied with. the provisions of this Act. The workers are quite 
aware of thetr rtghts uuder the Act and get adequate compensation. According to Section 4 (D) 
of the Act, the first payment for temporary disablement will be on the 16th day alter the expiry 
of .a waiting period of seven days from the date of disablement. As suggested by the T ata Oil 
Mtlls Co., Ltd., it is for the period immediately following the accident that a labourer should be 
in possession of funds so that prompt measures may be taken to minimise the effects dan injury. 
This is specially necessary in small establishments where no adequate medical relief is available on 
the spot. It, therefore, appears necessary to make suitable provision in the Act for immediate 
payment of a portion of the allowance. In the opinion of the Committee, it may also be 
advisable to investigate the possibility of reducing the waiting· period of 7 days. In the Tata 
Oil Mills Co;, Ltd., the waiting period has been completely eliminated and half-monthly pay-
ments cover the entire period from the date of accident. · . 

There is some complanit about the delay in getti••g payment from the Court of the 
Commissioner for Workmen's Compensation. . This is inevitable so long as there is only one 
officer for the whole State. The T ata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., have suggested that it will be 
advantageous if there is a separate Commissioner for the Ernakulam area, with a permanent 
office at Ernakulam. · The Committee would suggest that, if possible, the District judge of 
Anjikaimal may be invested with necessary powers. · 

As regards extension of schedules II aud III, none of the factories have given any 
suggestions. 

The Cochin Maternity Benefit Act, as very recently amended brings up the amount of 
Maternity Benfit from 3 annas to 8 annas per day.- Even this 8 annas is not sufficient for a 
woman worker in her particular condition; The T ata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., now pay a sum of 
Rs. I /4/0 on the basis of her wage and dearness allowance. According to the committee, a 
reasonable increase in the statutory provisiJn of 8 annas per day seems highly necessary, 

. Security Measures 
· ." The question ' which of the nummerous security measures, such as Health Insurance,' . 

Unemployment Insurance, etc., is of paramount importance to the worker" is indeed difficult 
to· answer. However, considering the disposition of the labour force, nature of work, location, 
financial st{lbility etc., of each industry, it may be possible to make some choice from this 
group. 

In questions like this, the opinion of the workers, for whom these provisions are meant, 
also deserves. equal consideration. Inasmuch as the cost of such security measures will be 
partly thrown by industrial establishments on their saleable. products, the opinion of the General 
consumer is alsb entitled to attention. . 

The main bottle· neck in· anY scheme of social security is "finance"· The organised 
industries in the State are not in a position to finance such measures. Even in a rich country
like England, security measures are built up on the basis of contributory insurance. That 
means the worker also contributes his mite· towards these measures. In a poor country like 
India, they will have to a great extent be finance::! by the State. It is not possible for the 
Cochin State to plough a lonely furrow in this field; the problem has to be tackled on an All
India basis. The economic function of these social services is. to redistribute a further portion 
of our national wealth in the form of social services. Without an earnest attempt to increase 
our national wealth, it is not possible to tackle this problem successfully. With the increase in 
national income, purchasing power of the people can more equitably be distributed by legislation 
and adequate security measures brought into effect. In this context the question of indus• 
trialisation as the best means to increase national wealth assumes special significance. 

Another difficulty in the way of introducing these measures is fluctuating and casual nature 
of labour in the State. Many of the measures like Sickness Insurance, Provident Fund, etc., 
are possible only for regular workers in an industry. The returns have shown that the 
percentage of permanent workers in organised establihments is only about 59%. 

This matter is already under the consideration of the Government of India and their 
"Workmen's State Insurance. Bill" provides for certain benefits in the event of sickness, maternity • 
and employment injury to workmen in certain cases. It will be time for this Government also 
to enact similar measures when this Bill become an Act in India. 
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CHAPTER VII 

LABOUR'S DEMAND FOR A SHARE IN THE MANAGEMENT AND 
PROFITS OF INDUSTRY 

Share in Man.agement 

One of the means of promoting industrial peace is to allow workers a share in the manage• 
ment of the industry. . . 

Some of the labou~ unions have stated that the participation of workers in the management 
is possible and necessary. But none of the industries seem to be agreeable to this course. 
Probably the present temper of organised labour and their activities have made them sceptic. 
Nevertheless, the problem merits close consideration. 

Management of industry has of late, become a complicated job. It demands expert know• 
ledge of many things. With the ;resent level of education of the workers, it is doubtful whether 
labour can throw up suitable men for the job. The disgruntled agitator must get transformed 
into the well-informed administrator. And even if this is possible,. it necessarily takes time. 

Meanwhile, in matters directly concerning labour, the co-operation of workers should be 
enlisted. The Works Committees envisaged in the Bombay Industrial Relations Bill take cognis· 
ance of this fact. These Committees consisting of representatives of both employer and 
employed, are entrusted with the task of maintaining industrial peace. Certainly, these Commit· 
tees can canalise the rising tide of class-consciousness into constructive channels. And by so 
doing they can prevent organised labour from hampering industrial progress. 

Profit-Sharing 
Another method of promoting. harmony in industry is th~ sharing of pr~fits with ~mpioye~s. 

It is certainly a device for binding together the employer and employed in one industry. Trade 
Unionism effects a horizont..I division between the employer and employed. Profit-sharing 
attempts a correlation of interests. Here the employer and employed work together for the 
w,elfare of a compact group. Theoretically, the two can work in harmony; but 'in practice they 
are often found to be antagonistic. 

In the ordinary profit-shoring schemes. after paying interest on capital, wages, etc., the 
balance is divided between the shareholders and employees. The share· of the worker is dif{e
rent in different concerns. In some concerns the same dividend is paid on wages as on the 
shares of the Company. Often the amount maY not be paid in cash, but credited to the worker's 
account. In the U. S. A., especially this device is used to enable employees to become share• 
holders in the corporations which employ them. 

Pr<>fit·sharing has, of late, lost much of its appeal. The large majority of employers are 
not disposed to hand over profits unless they get something in return. The advantageous need 
not wholly be pecuniary. Freedom from labour troubles and strikes also is of great advantage to 
management. Pecuniary gain may· come through greater efficiency of workers, who have now 
a share in the business, In establishments where close supervision is not possible, the need of 
such incentive is obvious. 

Nevertheless the scheme has its defects. Modern business is hedged· in by uncertainties. 
The workers may do their best, but the profits may be wiped out either by an adverse turn of 
the tide or by inefficient management. A succession of lean years may cripple the enthusiasm· 
of many workers for sustained effort. The standardisation· of technical operations has mean· 
while made more efficient supervision possible. This in turn may partially obviate the neces· 
sity of providing incentives like profit-sharing for workmen. 

Further, Trade Unions, especially in the West, look upon this scheme as a means to entice 
labour from their fold. Nevertheless in a few institutions, this scheme, it is said' is even now 
working satisfactorily. · ' 

The payment of bonus may be considered as a scheme of profit sharing. In this form it is 
popular among the organised establishments in the State. The labour unions are now demand• 
ing .bonuses. Both th~ Tata Oil M!lls Co., Ltd., and the Sitaram Mills have paid bonu~ 

• equivalent to 3 months wages to their employees during the last 3 years .. The Oil Installations 
are paying bonus equivalent to one month's wages. The estates, in general, are not. averse to 
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the· .scheme oE ·giving workers a share of the profits earned. . ·Both the South Indian tngi• 
ne~rmg Works and the Victory Chemicals support this idea. The Cochin Harbour Works; 
bemg :S non-commercial concern, the question of associating workers in profit-sharing does· 
not anse. · · · · 

. (!ne of the salient features of the draft bill for fixing minimum wages . in the State is the 
provision of ~onus to be given to workers. However, as the bill is now being referred to a 
Select Committee, no comments are offered. . · 

The best method of making the employees feel that they are intimately connected with the 
concern and that their prosperity depends on the prosperity of the concern, will be to make 
them also to some extent co-owners of the concern. One possible way to do this, in the opinion 
of the Committee, is to persuade the employer to reserve a certain number of shares of the con• 
cern for distribution among his workmen with special conditions as to rosale. The employees 
also should be persuaded to forego a part of their bonus for the purchase of these shares. How 
far the workers would like this idea and whether they will be able, in the present circumstances,. 
to forego a part even of the cash payment of the bonus and to have shares in stead and how far 
the employer will be able to accept this idea are matters requiring closer scrutiny, If this can 
be achieved under any circumstances, the Committee feel that that will be the best guarantee 
for the lasting co•operation between the employer and the employed to the mutual. advantage.of 
all concerned.. · · · 

CHAPTER VIII 
_TRAD:E; UNIONS 

Growth of Trade Unions 
Side by side with the growth of indusiries in the State, numerous Workers' Unions have 

alSo sprung up. · In view of the high·levei of education in the State, this:was only to be expected. 
The Cochin Trade Union Act, lii of 1112,. gave ]ega] recognition to such bodies. The ec>no• 
mic consequences of war quickened the pace of this movement. As a movement for uplifting the 
labour class and bettering .their bargaining conditions, the Trade Union· movement deserves 
sympathy and support. . · 

The Trade Unions of the State in some cases are organised on an industry basis. Clause 
6 (e) of the Act demand "admission of ordinary members who shall be persons actually engaged 
or employed in an industry with which the Trade Union is connected". Consequently, the 
system of "closed shop" which often tends to enforce monopoly is not in evidence in the 
State. 

Trade Unions in the dilferent induatrial establishinents 

The Tata Oil Mills Workers' Union was starte:l in 1.939. The Oil Installations have their 
own Union, .start<d in 1940. · The Industrial concerns in the 1 extile and Engineering groups 
also have their' own respective organisations. A a regards Timber M;lls, there is no definite in• 
formation, but it i; learnt that there is a union. No trade union of estate workers has yet been 
organised.• (App<ndix VIII). · . · 

·lt will be seen from Appendix VIII that except in the c•seof Cochin Harbour Works. th~re 
are no factories having more than one union. They prefer a single union as it will be easier to 
deal with. The Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., have .stated.· that the) are in favour of a single Trade 
Union for their factory comprising all their workers, though different depa: tments of the factory 
earry on oilferent industries.,- The Oil lnsta~lait'?ris agree. with thi, view. • In the present:stage 
of industrial progress, they thiDk Factory Umon IS perfor~blc to Craft Umon. The estates al.o 
favour a single union. 

·.---Many of the. m~cer.ns· are not.against making recognition ot labour unions~ompulsory, 
pro~ded cer~in preliminary conditi.on~ are satisfied. The factories i? _the Oillnstal!a~i?n group 
want the union to represent the maJority of employees and the conditions of recogmihon to be 
!legotiated and agreed to between both parties The Alag.apr;>a Textiles have stated that !ecogi· 
nition should be on well defined and well understood principles. They want the Umon to 
adopt a helpful and co-operative attitude and to be rm1 on healthy lines. The Cochin Trade 
Unions Act (Amendment) Bill which is now .pending· consider•tion by the Legislative Council 
will; when passed into law, make recognition of representative trade uni~ns compulsory. . _ . 

*It is understood that Trade Unions have since been formed for the estate workersal:;o. 



-· None of the establishments· have placed· any restrictions- on workers joining any T racle 
Union and put'cipating in its activities, though allegations to the contrary have bc;e':' heard. 
The Alagappa Textiles, however, suggest that only workers should be allowed to )OlD Trade 
Unions and that clerks an:! supervisory staff being part of the management should not be allowed 
to do so. 

Labour Strikes 

With the increasing tempo of labour agitation, the number of labour complaints in the State 
is steadily mounting up. According to the Administration Report of the Labour Department, 
Government of Cochin, 153 complaints in all were received in I I 21, of which 114 were disposed 
of during the year. The number of trade disputes during the year was 54, of which 34 were 
settled by the Labour Department, 8 by local men and 2 by voluntary conciliation. Of the 
reamining I 0, 8 were referred to conciliation boards under the Cochin Trade Disputes Act and 
the rest to adjudication. 

The same report g;ves the total number of strikes during the year as II, of which two were 
illegal. In 4 of these, labourers were completely successful, in 3 others they got only partial 
success .. The remaining 4 are still pending before the Conciliation Board. There were also 
two cases of lock-outs, both of which were illegal. · 

Analysing the returns in regard to strikes since 1939, we find that only the Tata Oil Mills 
Co., Ltd., and the Cochin Harbour have given any figure. The Amballur Textile Workers' 
Union have referred to four strikes in the Mills since 1939, but this has not been corroborated 
by the Alagappa Textiles. The Beedi Workers' Union have stated that they had to strike work 
for a period of two m_<>nths to get an increase in their wages, but further purticulars have not 
been given. .The relevant details gleaned from the numerous returns are given in Appendix IX.: 

Facilities for workers to represent their grievances 

All facilities ar~ said to be given to the workers to appro•ch the management, either direct 
or through their Union, to represent their grievances. In the Burmah-Shell Company, a monthly 
meeting is held between the Union officials and the Installation Manager to discuss matters of 
common interest and settle outstanding p.oints of dispute. In the Tile factories and Estates, 
there is direct personal representation. l11 the Sitaram Mills, individual cases are settled by the 
Management; !or dealing with other cases, conciliation boards have been appointed. · 

No Union has furnished any information relating to the financial position, welfare activities 
etc., undertaken by them. 

Trade Unions and Industrial Peace 

Coming to "industrial peace'', many of the concerns have stated that with the advent of 
Trade Unions, the relationship between employer and employee has suffered a set·back. Both 
Sitarm and Alagappa Textiles have remarlced that insteacl ·of helping, the Trade Unions actually 
hinder the growth of mutual trust and understanding. Only the Standard. Vacuum Oil 
Company have stated that after the advent of their labour union, they have noticed no deteriora
tion in _their relationships with. labour. The Cochin Harbour Works asaert that the present 
union leadership- has not helped to maintain cordial relations. 

·::.:According to some of the employers, the workers especially the younger generation are 
showing a defian~ attitude. There is a general tendency to demand higher wages witho\lt any 
desire to-improve efficiency. ·The impact of war ga~ a keen edge to their wants. The Union 
leaders seem to encourage this unhelpful attitude. Even the welfare aactivities undertaken by 
industries ·are ·misrepresented as propaganda stunts. Being · noi: conversant with the technical 
aspects ~lid therefore with the practical difficulties facing industrial concerns, the present day 
~adersh1p is not capable of giving any constructive suggestions or help in labour disputes. 
· · On the other hand, the workers seem to think that most of the troubles are due to the 
managem~nts' often taking_ an unsympathetic-if not hostile-and unhelpful attitude towards the 
labour umo!'s· S'?me employers often see!Jl to dislike the very idea of the workers organising 
themselves mto umons and thereby assuming a bargaining power with the management. There 
have. been cases of the managements even refu•ing to negotiate with the union leaders with 
~onsequent unple&antness and strained relationship. . 
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As alrea~y adverted to in an earlier portion· of this report; With the passing of the necessary 
amendments m the Trade Union Act providing for compulsory recognition of the unions much 
of the troubles will, we hope, be obviated. ' 

. . With the growing complexity of industrial problems, the need for well-informed and full• 
hme labour leadership has become more pressing. Unfortunately the present leadership leaves 
much to be desired. The allegation that labour is being exploited for selfish and political ends 
does '!ot •eem to be unfounded. However. considering that the Trade Union movement in the 
State IS comparatively of recent growth, the existing shortcomings, we feel, need not be taken 
as chronic. With greater experience in their spheres of work, we can well expect organised 
labour to play its legitimate role in the industrial activities of the State. While care should be 
taken to see that workers are weaned away from unscrupulous agitators, it is also necessary to 
ensure that no impediment is placed in the way of the growth of healthy Trade Union move· 
ment by the managements. It is also necessary to inculcate a Feeling of good-will on the. part of 
both the management and the workers, and the fear complex, apparently still existing in some 
quarters that the interest of the workers and of the concern are necessarily conflicting, should 
completely be eliminated. 

· The Committee will also weclome the development in favour of occup•tion1l unions rather 
than one union to look after the interests of all the trades in "one factory. 

CHAPTER IX 
Machinery for the Settlement of Labour Disputes 

In many of the concerns, there are some 'ad hoc' arrangements for bringing too:ether the 
emp!oyer and the employed, for mutu•l discussi~n and settlement of labour problem•. By 
perso11al discu.,ion and elucidation, much of the misunderstandings can be eliminated. In the 
Burmah·Shell CompanY, the Manager and Union officials meet once a month to discuss matters 
of mutual interest. In the Standard-Vacuum Oil Company, both workers and Union officials 
have ready access to the Managent to settle disputes or grievances. The Tata Oil Mills Co., 
Ltd., also luve arranged for regular monthly meetings between the Management snd the Union. 

With r•gard to the settlement of disoutes through arbitration, the estates are in favour of 
doing it through concili•tion boards. The South Indian Enl(ineering Works are in favour of 
appointing Conciliation Boards, for each type of industry. The Harbour authorities feel that 
the arbitrators should be judicial officers of high rank with some knowledge of the industry 
concerned. They also require statutory provision of a-lequate penalties for non-compliance 
with the Board's deci•ion. The Anamallais Timber Trust suggest 'that the Labour Commis· 
sioner or some such officer be appointed as arbitrator and that his decision be made binding and 
enforcible on both the parties, 

The Ahgappa T e. tiles disaoprove external interleren:e to settle internal differences. Such 
differences should, in their opinion, be settled between the Mmagement and Lal,our. According 
to them, outside interference will only aggravate matters and if it has to be availed of, it must be 
at the request of bath parties and the decision of the third party should be accepted by bo:h. 

The Timber Mill industry wants Conciliation Boards for individual industries, not for 
firms. The T ata Oil Mills Co., Ltd., also are of this opinion. The existence of such board' 
for each establishment is likely to induce the employees to move that machinery even for trivial 
reasons. If constituted on the basis of a separate one for each industry, the Board will gain 
valuable experience in different organisations i:arrying on the same kind of industry and will 
have wide scope For useful work. The C~mmittee agree with this view. 

As regards the other provisions of the existing Trade Disputes Act, the concensus of 
opinion among the industrial concerns is that they are adequate. The Cochin Industrial 
Disputes Bill, modelled on the Indian Industrial Disputes Act ?f 1947, is !'ow before the 
Legislative Council. The proceedings institutable under the Cochm Trade J?ISputes Act for 
the settlement of an industrial dispute either by reference to a board of arbitration or to a court 
of enquiry are in this Bill made conclusive and binding on both parties to_ the dispute. . Con· 
siliation is made ·compulsory in aU public utility concerns, and strikes and lockouts during the 
pendency of conciliation and a~judication proceed!ngs m1d~ iU~gal. ~he Com'!'ittee feel that 
the Bill when it· becomes law w1ll be of great help m prom3bng m~ustutul peace 111 the State. 



· Labour Legislation in General . 
Rega·ding Labour L~gislati~n in general. the Co-,rnittee are of o;>ini~n that t~e ~chin 

State should fall in with the •tatu:e• enac~ed ancl am~1<l nents effected fro'll hm~ to hme "' the 
other parts of the ln1i.n Union. In view of the geo1ra.,hic•l s~tuatio:t of C~:\in, the s":'•ll~ess 
of its area and the industrial b•c~wudnes; it is e5'ential that tt should ne1ther Ia~ beluntl nor 
be very much in advance of such Jegislatio~ elsewhere. If it la!ls behin l, it will aclyer~ely •ffect 
labour and if it is consid•rably in advance, tile· capital for industrial purposes whtch ts already 
shy will not be forthcoming, thus prejudicing all future developments, 

CHAPTER X 
CONCLUSION 

In this Chapter the Committee propose to outline and summ1rise their main co!lclusions 
ancJ. suggestions. · The data made available to the Committee can in no sense be constdered as 
adequate or comprehensive and it follows that most of the conclusions had to be based on first 
principles, a priori reasonings and a careful analysis of the meagre information available. The 
main recommendations of the Committee are summarised below.-'- • 

Recruitment 
To minimise the possib;lities of compl•int, the Manager of the concern or his immediate 

assistant alone should select workmen and this should be done only after giving due notice and 
wide publicitY. Where there are labour unions, a copy of such notice should be sent to 
them also. · · 

The Committee feel that the ~iving of preference to the relations of the deceased or retired 
workmen or workmen with long servic<>, will be in the interests of both the employer and 

.employees.· Such preferences when ~iven, •hould not exceed a fixed percentage of the total 

.recruitment and should be confined to specific relations, viz. san, daughter or widow of an 
employee. 

It would be advantageous if Employment Exchange on the model of the present Labour 
Exchanges for ex-servicemen are opened; to start with at Ernakulam, Trichur and Chalakkudy. 
All employers who have more ·than I 00 workmen on their rolls may be asked to pay a contribu• 
tion for meeting the expenses involved in the maintenance of these exchanges. 

Contract Labour 
Since contract labour for certain types of work is found necessary, the Committee feel that 

·only tl-ose who have taken out a licence from Government, should be allowed to work as con• 
tractors. · Ru1es similar to "tV'Iodel Rules ancl Fair Wages Clause" in the P. W. D. contracts 
recently incorporated by the Government should be made applicable for all contract works. 

Mi~immn Wages 
, In. spit~ of great difficulties .in the way ~f lixin~ minimum wages by legislation, the Com
mittee feel ·that SO!JIC step should be taken· in this direction. On a balance of considerations. we 
Jed ·that there is .every. justification for taking. the number of dependan•s per person gainfuiiY 
employed as 4-worker, wife and 2 children or 3 consumption units. Ba.ing their calculations 
on the cost of rvink index, we feel that the gross monthly earnings (inclusive of dearness anil 
other allow•nces) for a work-nan to m 1inbin himself and his family in August 1946 should be 
not brlow Rs • .46 in Ernakulam and Rs. 37 in Tric11nr. tlte respective cost of Living l ndex 
numbers in those two places being at that time 299 and 289. 

Eqwl Pay for Men and Women 
As. far as tlie wage rates between men a'ld W>men are concerneJ, the Committee are .of the 

o>'inion that the wage rate sho·1ld be th• sam~ for b~th, tho 1gh care must be taken to see that 
women are posted to such jobs as are best suited for them. 

Stau~ardisation of Wages 
. Side bv side wi•h the M·ni-n•1-n Wage Ie~i,lation. it will be helpful if an attem?t i, m1:le 
!~ ~ta':'da,dise the ~istinl wage leveh·i-. th' a;ffMent inlu;trie.. A suittble gllde system pro
vtdtngfor. ~egular !ncr~ment.s. !JIUSt be.4esigned to ~cco>m.nod•te the diffarent o,>eratives, 
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Trade Boards 

A _Board consi.ting of an equal n!lm'>er of employers' and workm~n's representa'ives with 
2 or ~ m~Ependent members, presided' over by a high Gwernm•nt offi<ial will he a su!tah!e 
machmery for the fixation ot minimum wages. Different Bolds for different industries are 
also desirable. · 

Provident Fund 
Contributory Provident Fund sysrem should he made compuls1ry for all industrial esta• 

hlishments. It will also be advantageous to have a scheme by which the a:nount standing to the 
credit of an employee in the Provident Fund account may he regularly adjusted towards payment 
of premia for a life assurance palicy so that even if he dies in harness, his relatives may get the 
full amount assured and not the hare sum .standing to his credit at the time of his death. The 
Government may well start a Life Assurance Scheme and the above work will in itself to a very 
large extent assure the success of such a scheme. 

Night Shift Work 
Night shift work is indispensable in factories where there is continuous processing. 

In order to minimise the effects of night shift work, a weekly change of personnel is 
advisable. 

" 
Service Conditions 

It is highly essential that the Cochin Industrial Employ:nent Standing Orders Act he 
extended to small concerns also, so that workmen emoloyed in these institutions may be entitled 
to the same privileges enjoyed hy their brethren in bigger establishments. 

Permanency 
Industrial workmen wh~ have put in a continuous service of six months should he msde 

permanent, so that the privileges enjoyed by permanent employees may be available to 
them also. 

Sick Leave 
The Committee feel that all concerns should allow a minimum of 7 days of sick leave with 

paY to their employees. 

Absenteeism 
With a view to make the worker more interested in his work, it is suggested that works 

comtiunittees and other similar bodies with labour representative may he set up. This, the 
Committee feel, will he helpful not only to promote industrial peace hut also to reduce the 
incidence of absenteeism. · 

Apprentices 
In the matter of selection of apprentices, the relations of employees -with long service must 

begiven due preference. The minimum qualification required for each type of apprentice will 
also have to he fixed to ensure general efficiency. Some small allowance must he paid to those 
apprentices during the period of training so that apprenticeship mly not become the monopoly 
of the well·to·do. 

Promo" ion 
There must be definite rules regar:ling promltbm with special emphasis on efficiency 

and seniority. 

Housing 
The housing accommodation in the State, especially in urb.n areas, is not adequate. 

Being the essential prerequisite :>f public health. the problem is of prime importance to the 
Sta•e. Involving as it does heavy capital outhv, the St•te-assi,ted by the loc,J authorities an:! 
the employers concerned-will, we feel, be able to tackle the rrohlem successlully. 

Lunch and Rest House 

. The c.mmittee feel thlt there i3 Cnlidera'>'e ·=~?' f>r im-,rov.:n,lt i, this direction and 
that the factory inspectors should have a special eye in respect of this amenity. 
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Wel£are Work 
Even though welfare schemes are in operation in some of the bigger industrial concerns. 

the employees are, generally. speaking apathetic towards thein. We feel that this attitude may be 
on account of the apprehension in the minds of workmen that welfare measures mean reduction in 
wages. Steps must be taken to remove this misgiving and enlist the active support of employees 
for these measures. 

Supplementary source of income 
The workers' family maY be given every encouragement to supplement its income by taking 

to cottage industries like spinning, ·poultry-far~ing, cow-keeping, etc. 

Factories Act 
The extension of the Factories Act to smaller concerns (unregulated factories) is highly 

necessary. As regards the provhions of the existing Act, the Committee feel that more vigourous 
measures must be taken to enforce them. The Factory Inspection Staff may have to be increased, 
preferably by the appointment of a few with technical qualifications. and stern measures taken 
for non·co:r pliance with the provisions of the Act. It will be well if the training facilities given 
by the Government of India to the· factory inspectors are taken advantage of. 

Workmen's Compensation Act 
As the disabled employee will be in great need of fund• in the period immediately following 

the «cident. it is necessary to make ·suitable provision in the Act for immediate payment of a 
portion of the allowance due to him. It i< also necessary to investigate the possibility of reducing 
the waiting period of 7 days now provio..ed for in the Act during which tpe workman does not 
get any remur.eration. 

To meet complaints of delay regarding payment. it is suggested that a separate Commis
sioner-at least for the. Ernakulam area-preferably the District Judge of Anjikaimal-be 
appointed with necessary powers. 

Cochin Maternity Benefit Act 
A reasonable increase in the statutory pr;>vision of 8 anna> per day to the woman worker 

is highly necessary. 

Labour's Share in the Management and Profits of lLdustry . 
The Committee feel that the best method of fostering good relationship between manage

ment and labour is by making the workmen to some extent co-owners of the concern which 
employs them. A sugo:estion with this end in view has been made in the body of the report 
and the Committee feel that the prospects for the same should be explore~ 

Trade Unions 
The Committee feel that th~ present relationship between the employer and workmen 

cannot he comidered as. quite satisfactory and that steps must be taken to inculcate a feeling of 
good-will in both the parties. Whilst care should be taken to see that workmen are not exploited 
for selfish and political ends by their leaders, it is also necessary to ensure that no impediment 
is placed in the way of healthy trade union movement by the management. 

The Committee would also welcom~ the development in favour of occupational unions rather 
than one union to look after the interests of all the trades in one factory. 

Labour. Legislation 
As already .stated in the introductory chapter, after the appointment of this Committee 

many amendments have been made in the labour laws in the 'State bringing them in line with 
those in other parts of the Indian Union. Many other legislative measures on the model of those 
in the other parts of the Indian Union are n.ow on the anvil. These provisions coupled with the 
recommendations given above will, we hope, be capable of giving lab'>ur adequate protection 
besides ensuring their economic stability and soci•l well-being. We are also of. the view that 
in the matter of Labour legislation this State should neither lag behind nor be very much in 
advance of similar legislation in the Dominion of India.· 
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The importance of industrialisation as the best means of increasing the country's resources, 
has now ~een admitted by all schools of thought. As regards the Cochin State, there is no 
dearth· etther of raw materi•ls or of labour for initiating further schemes of industrialisation. 
With a deep-sea port giving first class facilities for transport, the prospects before the State must 
be considered very bright, provided a comprehensive scheme of industrial development is evolved 
by the State. The necessity of having a contented labour force co•operating with tho manage• 
mont for placing Cochin on the industrial m•p of the Indian Union is, therefore, obvious. The 
problems of industrial labour have been reviewed, with this high ideal in view and the recom· 
mendations are made after considering all aspects of the question. In the wake of our newly 
won independence, let us hope that all puties will apply the~tselves to the tas!<s ahead with 
renewed vigour and thus help to achieve industrial progress and economic prospority for 
the State. 

B. V. K. Menon (Sd.) 
K. P. Rau (Sd.) 
M. K. Raja (Sd.) 
P. K. Dewar (Sd.) 

We deem it our duty to acknowledge the great help we have received from· our colleague 
Mr. K. P. Rau in the preparation of this report. He has most cheerfully borne the brunt of 
this work in addition to placing at our disposal his experience as the manager of the biggest 
concern in the State. 

B. V. K. Menon (Sd.) 
M. K. Raja (Sd.) 
P. K. Dewar (Sd.) 
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9. In addition to the basic wage, what allowances, either as cash or in kind are paid? 
Give full details stating which of them are temporary and which are permanent. 

I 0. Are the wages of your Operatives calculated on daily, weekly, fortnightly or month! y 
basis? Please state the extent to which it is feasible to convert daily, weekly or fortnightly 
rated Operatives to monthly rated ones. How would such conversion affect the wages bill and 
the efficiency and stability of your labour force? · 

II. (a) What is the system of wage payment adopted by your establishment-daily, weekly, 
fortnightly or m.,nthlY? Do you think 11ny change necessary? If so, why? 

(b) Please specify the number of daYS elapsing between the end of the wage period and 
the date of payment. · . 

(c) Are wages paid during working hours? If not, what are your dif!irulties? 

· 12. (a) In the same department and occupation and for the saine type of work, do different 
rates of wages exist? . 

(b) Are you in favour of women being paid the same wages as men for similar work? If 
not, give your reasons. . 

13. (a) How do wages paid by your contractor~ compare with those paid by you for similar 
work in your establishment? . · · 

. . .(b) Is there any control by you to see that the contractor does not exploit his workers? 

14 •.. In the case of overtime work, state your views on the question of paying overtime on 
the daily basis instead of the weekly basis. · 

15. (a) How do you define a living wage standard? 

(b) What should be the composition of a standard familY in reference to ·which the living 
wage standard should be fixed? 

(c) What provision should be -made for

(i) Food 

(ii) Housing 

(iii) Clothing 

(iv) Fuel and Lighting 

16. Indicate what provision you would make for the followin~r:

(i) Interest on repayment of debt 

(ii) Social and ceremonial expenditure 

(iii) Education of children 

( iv) Expenditure on Medical Relief 

(v) Amusement and Recreation 

(vi) Transport 

(vii) Holidays 

(ciii) Insurance , _ 

17. Sh~uld these provisions differ from· centre to Centre? If so, to what extent? 

18. Are you in favour of fixing a minimum wage? If so, on what principle should the 
minimum wage be fixed?. · · 

I 
19. In fixing the minimum wage, would you consider-

(i) the capacity of a particular industry to pay this -wage; 

(ii) relation to wages in other i~dustries? 
20. What machinery would you: suggest for fixing the minimum wage? 

21. What would be the effect of fixing the minimum wage on.,... 
/ ' 

(i) total emp'o}me~t _ 

(ii) emploYment in particular occupations in 'the industry? 
22. What measures· do you ;uggest to prevent the ~inimum wag~ from becoming the max1• 
=~ . . .. . 
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ID. Leave 
23. Do you give any festival ~holidays to workers" with pay? If so, p1ease give details. 
24. Are you giving any annual leave for recuperation? If so, for what period and under 

what conditions? If f;OU have any rules, please supply a copy. . . 
. · 25. Do you grant leave during illness and if so; . for what period and under what condi• 

nons? 

26. Do You grant any other lcind of le1ve? If so, on what conditiuns? 

IV. Working Hours 

27. (a) What are the hours of work? How many shifts do you work in your factory? 
Please specify ex~ct hours of work and rest intervals for different shifts for each class of labour. 

(b) Are you in favour of redu.:ing working hours and if so, to what extent? 
28. What have been the effects of restrictions of worlcing hours as enforced by the Factory 

Acton-
(i) the efficiency of the worker, and 

(ii) production? 
29. (a) Are you working night shifts or spread-over shifts in normal times? 

(b) What are the effects of such work on-
(i) the health of the workers, and 
(ii) quality and quantity of production? 

(c) Are different rates paid for night work and work on Sundays and other holidays? 
(d) Are You in favour of paYing for such work higher wages than those paid for day•shift 

work? 
(e) Are you in favour of shorter hours of work for night shift than for the day shift? 
(/) Do you think that the night shift and the spread-over system should be abolished 

altogether? · · · 

V. Ration~tio~ 
30. (a) Have you made any attempt~ to improve the efficiency and earnings of the workers 

·:in your establishment? Please give delails. · · . · 
[b) What, in your opinion, .is the effect of such a scheme on

(i) Growth and development of the Industry 
(ii) Employment 
(iii) Wage rates 
(iv) Earnings 
(11) Production 
(vi) Working conditions, especially .strain and fatigue? , · . 

~c) In what proportions should the saving resulting from ·such a scheme be passed on to 
.workers? ' · "-< 

(d) What steps have been taken ~r should be taken to mitigate the effects of the im· 
mediate unemployment caused by such effiCiency schemes? · · 

VL Conditions of Employment 

31. Have you imy Service Rules? If so, please supply 11 copy or copies if you have 
different rules for different classes of workers. ' . ·. · 
. 32. Is there any provision for tr~ning of apprentices? . If so, please state· the conditions of 

8pprenticeship. · · . · · · · · 
33. Do you 111aintain Service cuds for y"ur workers) If so, please send a specimen copy. 
34. Is there any system of graded 'pro~otion· in youdactory?· H so, give details. · 
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35. Do you provide special equipment to your workers while at work or take special 
measures to diminish risk to health or bodily injury? 

36. Do you mainta'n figure~ of absenteei>m? If so, on w1nt bisis is the absenteeism 
calculated? Supply figures of absen~eeism for th, plSt 3 years (M. ~). Discu•s various causes 
of absenteeism and remedies necessary for· its reduction. · . · 

· 37. (a) What is the procedure follo.v"d by you ia de1ling with ems of indiscipline, slack• 
ness of work or any other offence. Wh1t opplttunitY, if 'Bny, is given to a warker to meet any 
cha· ge before he is punishd? State the various kind, of punish.nents and the n•ture of offence 
for each. . . . 

(b) State the number of warkers punished under various heads for the past 3 years. 
:38. (a) Do you impose fines as a disciplinary measure? 

(b) How is your Fine Fund administered and utilised? Please state the specific items 
and the account of the money spent on each and also the outstanding balance as on I st Edavam 
JI2I (15th May 1946). . 

39. Is there any scheme in operation regarding
(i) Payment of gratuity 

(ii) Provident Fund 
(iii) Pension?_ 

If so, please give details of the schemes and their working. 

40. Please supply your Balance Sheets and Profit and Loss Accounts for the past 5 years. 

(B) 

THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE MA'JAGERS OF INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISH· 
. MENTS CONCERN THE\1SELVES WITH THE PROVISIONS OF SUIHBLE 

LIVING CO'JDITI')NS FOR THEIR EMPLOYEES AND THE PROVJ. 

··. 

SION AT THE WORK-SPOT OF SUCH AMENITIES AS VENTI· 

LATION, SANITATION~ DRINKING WATER. CANTEEN, ETC. 

L Housing 

41. Is. there adequate housing accommcd~tion for the total numbef of workel)! in your 
area? 

' -
42, How many workers are living in their own houses and how many, in. rented houses? 

43. How far ar• the workmen's ouartrrs •ituated from the;r pl.re• of work? . Is aP.y con• 
veyance provided for the workers to •nd fro? What are t;e cha• ge>, ,f any, for ohis? 

44. Who, in yrur opinion, slwuld be rHpcmib'e for provi,ion of housing-Government, 
Employers, Municipalities or workers themselves organised, on co-operative lines, or any 
con.bmat!on of them? . · 

45. Have you any sp<cial views on the j:rovisicn of houses for indui;triaf wo;ktrs and on 
th~ question of financing sucil a project? _ . . · 

46. Wh>t is the minimum amount of housi~g accommodation which a worket, in your 
!'!'inion, shou1d h11ve? 

n. Health. 
47. (a) What are the medicalfac:Iities you have providd ior YoC~r workers} 
. (b) Is there any special a:r•hgem~nt 'f>r treatment of WC)mn. and children? 

(c) Do you consider the provisions _ade:Juate and satiofactory? · 

. {d) What are the charges, if any, for treata1ent and me lici.1e in h»;>itals. or di~pensarie 
prov1ded by you} · · · . · 

48, (a) Is there a~y system of periodical medical _examination _of workers} . 
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. ' (b) What are the chief diseases and causes of mortality of workers? · Mention specially 

·the oc:c:upational diseases. 

I 
4~. Are special measures re~uired foi c:~mbating any epidemic or industrial diseases pre

va ent m your area? 

60. Are sanitary arrangements _for latrines and urinals at wor.k·places sufficient~-
51. Is there sufficient ventilation in your fa~tory or work•spot? 

52 •. State the arrangements made for the supply of drinking water in work-places in your 
factory. Is cold water available during the hot season? 

. 53. Have you inade any provision for sickness relief to your workers? Give necessary 
details and state what practical difficulties have been found in carrying it out. -

54. Is separate accommodation provided for- the use of workers-men and women-for 
food and· rest? . 

DL Welfare Work 
55. ·(a) Are you running a canteen? If so, please supply information as regards

(i) its working 

(ii) kind and cost of food provided 

(iii) percentage ofworkers who benefit by it 

(iv) its degree of popularity 

(b) Is the food suppli~d at cost or at reduced rates? Give details. 

(c) His tlie employee any voice in the ruuning of the canteen? 

56. Describe the nature and extent of welfare work amongst work•rs done m your 
establishment under the following heads.-

(a) Crech..s-Number qf children provided for, \he su;>ervis~ry staff emploped and their 
qualifications. What attt-mpts have been made to po;>ularis~ the creche a1lln~ women workers? 

_ (b) Enlerlainment.-Cinema shows, ~adio sets, e:c. 
(c) Recrealion.-lndoor and outdoor sports and games. 

(d) Medical attendance in establishrr.ent- as well as houses of workers, provision of 
matemit) and chi:d .welfare, e\C:. . 

- - (•) W~l:i~g-- bathing and other facilities. 

57. What are the effects of such welfare work on the worl,er, o, his attendance at the 
factory, on his habit. and standard of life and on his industrial efficier,cy ? 

58. Have 'you welfare officers .to lotkalter the welLre of the tmdoyees ? 

IV. Literacy 
-59.:' Have you ·B.ny statistical information about -literacy among industrial workers? · If so, 

please supply details. 
. : 60. (a) What remedies have been devised by· you or workers themselves for reliei, prpven· 

ticin· and -,eduction of indebtedness ?- How far have they been successful? Wh.t further 
remedies would you suggest ? 

- -(b) What are the facilities available for.-

(i) education of workers' children 
' (ii) educal.ion of ad.ult workers 

and (iii) industrial and vocational trainrog ? What are the practical results &chieved 
therefrom ~ · 

(C) 

THE EXTENT TO WHICH LABOUR IS GIVEN ANY SHARS IN THE 
- DIRECTION, MANAGEMENT. OR PROFITS OF THE 

BUSlt-.ESS 

61. Do you consider it feasible or-desireble to give the workers a share iii 



(i). direction · 
(ii) management 

. (;ii) profits · · · 
of lndbstnitl concerns ? If so, to what extent ? 

. ~ . . 

(D) 

THE MANNER IN WHICH TRADE uNIONS ARE AT PRESENT ORGANISED, 
AND WHETHER THEIR ORGANISATION IS SUSCEPTIBLE 

OF IMPROVEMENT I 
62. (a) Have you a Trade Union .:moung your worken? If so, when was it established ? 

(b) Is it registered ? If so, since when ? 
63. Is it recognised by you} If so, since when ? 
64. If there is more tl11m one Trade Union, please state which one is recognised by you 

a'ld your reasons for doing so. 
65. Has recognition been withdrawn in any case from a Trade Union.?· .If so, when and 

why? · · 

66. Is there ·any objection to make recognition of Trade Unions Compulsory?. 
67. (a) Is the Trade Union part of a bigger organisation? 

(b) To what organisation is it affiliated if at all ? 
68. Are you in favour of a single Trade Union comprising all your workers ? If so, give 

reasons. 
69. What is the number of members of the Trade Union and proportion of the members 

to the total number of workers in your factory ? · ' 

70. Are any restrictions. placed on workers joining aT rade Union and 'c:ari-ying on its 
activitY and on Office-bearers and Relive members of the Union ? 

71. . What is the number of strikes in ~hich the ..;,orkers employed by you have been in• 
valved since 1939 ? 

72. (a) How long did each strike last ? . 
(b) What were the grievances of the workers put forward in case of each strike ? 
(c) How was the strike settled ? .. 

(d) What were the terms of settlement ? 
(e) How were workers supported during the period of strike ? . . 

73. Please give a rough estimate of loss to the workers arid your factory resulting from the 
1 trike. 

74. What are the facilities provided to the workers for representation and investiga~on of 
grievances ? · .. · · · 

. 75. .What welfare activities are undertaken by the Union of your workers and. what is it.
linancial position as disclosed by the balance sheets for the past 3 ~ears? ,Please supply th~ 
balance sheets for the past 3 Years. . . , 

76. Has the formation of a Trade Union in your area helped or hindered -~aceful reiatio~ 
between the employers and employees ? · · · · · · · 

77. Do you think that the Trade Unions Act requires any iniprovement '?.If so what ? 

(E) 

WHETHER THE MACHINERY FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF LABOUR'v ·'' 
DISPUTES NEEDS._ANY IMPROVEME~T 

78. Is there any permanent joint machinery in your establishment for -~he settlement of 
differences- or disputes ? If so, state its character and give the rec(>rd of its woi-li. · ·It not, des
cribe the practical difficulties which have been experienced· by you iii' dealing with tl-.e situation 
through an ad hoc authority. · · · 
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79. Are you in favour of disputes not settled by the parties being referred to.arbitraiion) 

If so •. what should be the composition, procedure and power of the- arbitral authority ~· . What 
sancbon would you suggest for enforcing its award ? ·: 

80. Do you think that the .provisions of the Trade Disputes Act are adequate ?• If not. 
please suggest improvements. · - • · · 

81. Are you in favour of appointment' of conciliation officers or Boards? If so, should 
they be for individual firms or industries ? 

(F) 

OTHER COGNATE MATTERS WHICH IN THE. OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE 
SHOULD BE. BROUGHT TO THE NOTICE_ OF THE GOVERNMENT 

82. {a) Draw the attention of the Committee to any prQvisions of the Factories Act which 
you have sufficient reasons to believe. are being evaded or violated. · Suggest remedies. 

(b) What improvements, if any, would you suggest? 

83. State the nature and extent of evils that exist in establishments which are r.ot subject 
to the Factories Act. Would You advocate the extension of any part or the whole of the Act to 
such establishments or would you prefer the enactment of a separate measure to deal with them? 
Can any such legislative measure be successfullY enforced ? · 

84. If you are not ,.;,tislied with the present working of the Payment of Wages Act, what 
improvement in the Act, or Rules or in the administrative machinery would you suggest ? 

85. {a) Are you satisfied with the working ofthe Workmen's Compensation Act?· If not. 
please state how it can be improved. 

{b) Are you in favour of extending Schedules II and III ? 

86. What difficulties are experienced by different types of workers iri the State, in securing 
compensation ? Is part payment' made before the claini is lipally settled ? Are they aware of 
their own right under the Workmen's Compensation Act? If not, are any steps being taken to 
educate them in this regard ? 

87. (a) What procedure is followed by you for 
(i) reporting accidents occurring in your factor'y ; 

(ii) payment of compensation when it is due ? 
(b) Are there any eomplaints cin the part of Operatives regarding delays in payment of 

compensations ? 
. 88. What improvements, if any,' in the Maternity Benefit Act, would you suggest ? · 

. 89. Whicll of the various security measures, such as health insurance, unemployment 
insunmce, invalidity pensions, old age pensions, .widows and orphan pensions, industrial life 
insurance, maternity insurance, etc., do you consider of paramount importance in the case of 
workers ? Which of them need prior attention ? . . 

90. What special difficulties d~ you;foresee in the way ,qf the 'introd'!ction ~f soci!'-1 secur!~ 
measures for workers in the State ? How would you over<;ome those d1fficult1es w1th spec1al 
regard to finance ? 

APPENDIXn 
List of persons and establislmientS to whom copies of the questionnaire 

were sent. Those who have responded are marked with an asterisk. 

REGISTERED FACTORIES IN·THE STATE 

I. *The South Indian Engineering works Ltd., Palluruthy. 
2. F aizullabboy Mulla Mohammed Ali Oil .~lis, Palluruthy. , . 
3. Kassum Ayobs Oil Mills, Pallur!lthy, Coc in. . . . . ·. · .d. 
4. Loviero and Sons Coir Factory, Palluruthy, Cochin Temporanly close 
5. Madura cS- Co., Coir Factory, Palluruthy 
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6. ~Kalpaka Oil Mills, Ltd., Palluruthy 
7. · P. E. Serao & Sons Coir F. ctory, Mattancheri 
8. Brunton and Company, Engheers, Ltd., Cochin 
9. T. Stantd and Co's M nnu1e Works, Vypeen Cochin 

I 0. · *The Ernakulam Mills. Perumanur, Ernakulam . 
II; • *Burmah Sheil Oil Stora&e & Distribution Co., of India Ltd., Emakulam 
ll. *Standard V>cuum Oil Company Ltd., Ernakulam · 
13~ *The 1 a~a Oil Milis, Co.,Ltd., Tatapuram, Ernakulam 
14. <\door Inlus·.rials Co., Ltd .. Adoor 
15. *Murinroor Tile Works, Chalakudy 
16. ' The Cochin Potteries, Chalakudy · . 
17. Sree Murugan Tile Works, M<n,Jy, Pudukad 
18. Siva Kami Tile Work<. Manaly,Pudukka:l 
19. •Kallianam Tie Factory, Man•ly. Pudukkad 
1:0. 5wa< esi Tile Wo:ks Manaly, Pudukkad 
21. Na:ional Tile and Clay Works, Pudukkad 
22. . Sree K rihsna Tile Works, Manaly Pudukkad 
23. *South lr.dian Indus r i"ls, Ltd .. Pudukkad 
2-l. St. Ge,rge's Tile Works, Pudukkad . 
2j, K. A. Francis Tile Works, Pannamkulam, Oorakam 
26. Kattur Oil tv' ills. Kattur · 
27. *The Union Tile Factory, Karuvannur, Irinjalakuda 
28. Moming Star Tile Fac ory, Pan•mkuttichira,Ollur 
29. 5ree Ramachandra Industrials, Ollur 
30. St. Josephs Rice Mills, Ollur. 
31. Liule Flower Rice Mills. Ollur 
32. 5:. Antony's Rice Mills, Ollur . 
33. The St. Xavier Rice and Oil Mills, Ollur 
34. St. John's Tile Works, Marathakara, Ollur 
35. St. Joseph Tile Works, Marathakara, Ollur 
36. St. Mary's Tile Works, Marathakara, Ollur 
37. Infant Jessus.Tile Works, Marathakara, Ollur 
38. 5. H. Tile Works, Marathakara, Ollur 
39. Holy Family Tile works, Marathakara, Ollur 
40. St. Raphael's Tile Works, Marathakara, Ollur 
41. · D evivilasam Tile Factory, Marathakara, Ollur 
42. St. joseph Union Tile Factory, Marathakara. Ollur 
43; Traders Union Rice Mills, Kurkancheri, T rich11r 
44. Kokkalai Rice & Oil Mills, Trichur 

. 45. R. M. Rice Mills, Kokkalai Trichur 
46. Guruvijaya Rice Mills, T richur . 
47. C. M. Rice Mills, Erinjery Angady, T richur · 
48. *St. John Rice Mills, Kokka!ai, T richur · 
49. Veliyannur Rice Mills, Trichur 
50. St. Thomas Mills and Engineering Works, Ltd., Tricur 
51. The Commercial Rice Mills, Kokkalai, T richur 
52. Timber Saw Mills, and Nanchar Rice Mills, T richur 
53. Mar Barsoma Rice and Oil Mills, Trichur · 
54. V. M. Rice Mills, Chelakottukarat Trichur 
55. P. K.5ankaranarayana lyer's Rice Mills, Pciothole, Trichur 
56. Mookan's Rice Mills, Poothole, Trichur · 
; 7. · Mani Rice and Oil Mills. Poothole, T richur 
58. 5ree Ramachandra-Rice Mills, P.oothole Trichur . 
59. *Sita Ram Spinning and Weaving Mills, Ltd., Trichur 
60. A. D. Devassy's Tile Works. Peringauoo; Trichur 
61. St. Mary's Tile Factory, Viyoor, Tricbur· " 
62. Mar Augustine'Tile Works, Viyoor, Trichu~ 
63. : Vijaypu·am· Rice Mills, Viyoor, Trichur 
64. Kerala Tile Works, Cherur, Trichur' 
65. Kolazhi Rice Mills, Kolazhi, T richut 
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66. Tile cS- Brick Works Kandssankadavu 
67. Rice and Oil Mills, Kandassankadavu 
68. Ebenezer Tile Works, Vettik.adava, Kunnamkulam 
69. *SL George's Rice and Oil Mills, Kottappuram, Crangsnur 

· 70. Sree Sitaram Rice and Flour Mills, Chittur 
71. Vallangri Rice M11ls, Vallanghi, Nemmara 
72. *Herbert Saw Mills, Chalakudi, 
73. The Cochin Textile Ltd., Amballur Pudukad 
74. *Harbour Workshops, Willingdon Island, Cochin 
75. Sree Krishna Rice Mills, Viyoor, Trichur 
76. Sree Vilas Match Factory, Nemmara 
77. Vypeen, Oil Mills, Vypeen, Cochin 
78. Swadesi Union Rice Mills, Thalor, Pudukad 
79. Perumanur Saw Mills, Ravipuram Road, Emakulam 
80. Sree Me enakshi Rice Mills, and Tile Factory, Chittur 
81. Palapilly Rubber Factory, Palappilly 
82. Pudukad Estate Rubber Factory, Palappilly 
83. *Ku11dai Rubber Factory, Palapilly 
84. The CochiR Rubber Co., Vellanikara, Trichur 
85. Malf!(ciparai Estate Amalgamated Tea Factory, Hardypert P. 0, Via. Pollachi 
86. Marialaroo Tea Factory, Nelliampathies Via, Nemmara · 
87. *St. ~Thomas Oil Mills, Azhikode, Cranganur 
88. The Popular Rice and Oil Mills,· lrinjalakuda 
89. The Cochin Power lndustrialsLtd., Mukkattukara. T richur 
90. The West Coast Electroplating Co, Ltd.,Chittur Road, Ernakulam 
91. Holy Family Rice Mill, Pudukad 
92. Macbaganapathi Rice Mills, V allangi, Nemmara 
93. *The Standard Furniture Company (Branch) Chalakudi 
94. The Chekkolai's Cochin Tilery Muringoor. Chalakudi 
95. Cochin State Motors Ltd., Banerji Road, Ernakulam · 
96. *Ananthalakshmi Industrials, Lalithapuram, Marathakkara, Ollur 
97. The Dhanalakshmi Corporation Oil Mills, Palluruthy, Cochin 
98, ,. Poopalli Oil Mills, Emakulam 
99. (Startex} The Straw Board Mills, Thevara, Ernakulam 

I 00. K. P. Lonappan Sons Rice and Oil Mills, lrinja!akuda 
I 0 I. The Nemrnara Match Co. (Pothandi Village, Chittur Taluk) Nemmara 
102. * ,. Alagappa Textile (Cochin} Ltd., Amballur, Pudukad · 
103. Mps Raja Tile Factory Ltd., Panamkulam (Karupadam, Karuvannur, Trunk Rd.) 
104. *Cochin Valla Oil Milia, (Mill No.1) C/o Haji Ebrahim Cassim Cochin Walla 

Mattancheri, Cochin · 
105. *Cochin Walla Oil Mills, (Mill No.2) C/o Haji Erbahim Cassim, Cochin Walla, 

Mattancheri, Cochin 
106. E. K. Poulose and Son (Tile Factory) Pudukad 
107. P. St. Mary's Tile Factory, Vynthala, Mala 
1 08. The India Trades cS- Agencies, Kochangady Road, Mattancheri 
1 09. Thaliyath Rice Mill, Irinjalakuda · 
110. K. j. Lazar and Bros: Rice and Oil Mill•, lrinjalakuda 
Ill. The Kuttur Fertiliser Factory, Kuttur Via. Trichur 
112. * ,. Victory Chemical and Phararnachutical Works, Ltd., Chalakudi 
113. , ~ochin Hosaeries, T richur 

Registered~Trade Unions, iD the State 

1. Tata Oil Mills Workers' Union, Erruikulam 
2. The Mineral Oil Factory Workers' Union, Ernakulam 
3. ,. Cochin Harbour Port Workers'. Union, Perumanoor, Ernakulam 
4. Madura Company Federated Workers' Union, Leela Vilas, Chittur Road, Emakulam 
5. · The West Coa.t Electroplating Co, Workers' Union, Chittur Road, Pachalam, 

•n.Jrofam . . ' . 
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6. NaraHal Nayarambalam Beedi Thozhilali ·union, Menacheri Buildings, Narakkal 
7. The Ferry Transport Service Workers' Union, Near Boat Jetty, Mattancheri, Cochin 
8. Sitaram Textile Workers' Union. Punkunnam, Trichur 
9, *The Government Salt Depot Workers' Union, Malipuram, Elamkunnapuzha 

• · Major Handloom Weaving Establishments 

I. Cherur Co-operative Society,Cherpu 
2. Anthikad Co-operative Society Ltd., Ernamakkal 
3. Sree Ramajayam Industrials; Triprayar 
4. Kandassankadavu Co-operative Society, Ltd., Kandassankadavu 
5. Lakshmi ln:lustrials, Trichur, T richur 
6. The T richur Industrials, Ltd.; Trichur 
7. Krishna Motors Stores, T richur 
8. Princess' Emporiam General Stores, Trichur 
9. Sreerama Krishna Asramam, Co•operative Society, Ltd., Vilangans, Trichur 

I 0. The Enterprice, Ltd., the Round South, T richur 
II. ,. Indian Textile Products, Round South, Trichur . 
12. Kizhakkumpa·tukara Weaving Factory, Ltd., Kizhakkumpattukara· 
13. Abrahim Furniture Mart. Round West, Trichur 
14. Sree Rama Chandra Textiles, T richur 
15. Sasivasana Vyavasayam, Paravthipadam, Chemhukavu, Trichur 
16. Handloom Factory, Naval Mthta, Trichur 
17. Co-operative Marketting Society, T richur 
18. General Textiles, T rikurnaramkodam, T richur· 
19. *Abrahim Weaving Establishment,Trichur 
20. National Textiles, Shomur Road, T richur 
21. Sudambika Weavers' Co·operative Society, Ltd., Kutha'!!.Pilli 
22. Eravathodi Weavers' Co·operative Society, Etavathody, Tiruvilwamala 
23. Desarnangalam Co-operative Society, Desamangalam . · • 
24. Kizhai<kumbhagam Co-operative Society, Ltd. 
25. M. P. Co-operative Society, Ltd., Choondal, Koonammoochi . 
26; B. L. Appavu Chettiar and others Weaving Establishment, Thiruvilwarnala 
27. K V. Kunjan Chettiaa and Sons, Weaving Factory, Thiruvilwamala 
28. *S. S. Rangaswami Chettiar and Sons, Weaving Factory, Thiruvilwamala 
29. K. V. Nanjan Chettiar and Sons, Handloom Factory, Kuthampilli 
30. Sr<e Shunmugam S11ee Mart, Kuthampilli 
31. I<undur Grama Kshema Co-operative Society, Kuzhur 
32. R. V. Industrials, Muringoor 
33. R. R. Co-operative Society, Ltd., Thalore . 
34. And a van Stores; Chittur · · 
3'i. K. V. M.lndustrials, Nemmara 
36. Vadakkathara Kadamadi Weavers' Co-operative Society, Chittur 
37. Aravinda lndust ids, Manakodammuri, Chennamangalam · 
38. Little Flower Industries, Thevara 
39. The League Industries, Chennamangalam 
40. St. Antony's Paraspara Sabaya Stores, Ltd .. Maradu 
41. Sree Shanmuga Industries, Chennamangalam 
42. Sree Narayana Vilasam Weaving Factory, Thekkemalipuram 
43. The Cochin Pioneer Industries, Chennamangalam 
44. A. C. Kasi Rama Ayyar, Weaving Factory, Tripunittura 
45 •. 0. I. Rarnankutti, Weaving Factory, Manakodammuri, Manakodammuri, Chenoa• 

mangalam • . · 
46. The Cochin Charities, T rippunittura 
47. Brindaban Industries, Chowwara . 
48. Rajendra Weaving Works, Poonittura. Maradu 
49 •. A. K. Kumaran,·Weaving ·Factory, Kumbalangi 
50. The Cranganur Industries, Cranganur 

· 51: · Nataraja Weaving Works; T rippunittura • 
52. Lee !a Industries, Chennamangalam 
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53. Alliance, Industries, T rinpunittura 
54. Weaving Factory ofT. S. Krishna Shenoy, Trippunittura 
55. Tho Chennamangalam Textiles, Paliathu, Chennamangalam 
55. Menon Industries, Chennamangalam 
57. Sreekrishna Textiles, Chennamangalam 
58 •. P. V. M. Stores, East Fort Gate, Trippunittura . 
59. Chennamangalam Industries, Chennamangalam . . 
60. The Cranganur Pattaria Weaving Industrial Co-operative Scciety, Ltdh Cranllllnur 
61. Vellarapilli Co-operative SocietY, Kanjoor · 
62. Kumbalam Grameena Weaving Co-operative, Society, Kumbalam 
63. St. Mary's Industries, Chathedam, Gothuruthi 
64. The Kerala Weaving Industries, East Fort • .Trippunittura 
o5. Weaving Factory of. K, Gothavarma Raja, Cranganur 

Printing Presses in Cocbin State 

I. Genesh Press, 1/736, Mattancheri 
2. Goseri Scout Printing Services, Gosri Niketan Buildings North Cheralai,' Cocbin 
3. Janaki Printing Press, Karuvelipadi near Government Hospital, Pall~ruthi · 
4. Pearl Press, T. D. Road, Cochin 
5. Poor Relief Printing Service, R. R. P. S. Buildings, Ward m; Cochin 
6. National Printing Works, lll/ 69l, Jew Road, Cochin 
7. Forward Press, 11/744, 745, 746, Mattancheri 
8, The Nauka Press, Now Road. Cochin . · 
9. ., Jairam Printing Works, ll/65, Mattancheri' 

10. ,. Jos Printing Works, XV /39, Mattancheri 
II. ., Patel Press, Thopumpadi, Cochin 
12. ., Little Flower Pws, Palluruthi 
13. ,. Sahodaran Press. XVIII/355, Perumanoor, Ernakulam 
14. ,. St. Joseph's Industrial School Press, Ernakulam , 
15. ,, Little Flower Press, Thevara, Ernakulam · · 
16. , Mar Luis Memorial Press, Broadway, Emakulam 
17. ,. Sanathana Dharma Printing and Publishing Co., Vll/283, Perumanoor, 

Ernakulam 
18. ,. SL Francis De' Sales Press, Ill/208, Kovilvattam, Ernalrulam 
19. Vidyavodini Press, IV/128, Karuthala, Ernakulam 
20. The Viswanatha Press, Broadway, Ernakulam 
21. ., Dharma Kahalam Press, Ill/50, Broadway Emalrulam 
22. , Norman Printing Works, Vlll/351, Ernakulam 
23. ;, Deepam Press, Ernakulam ·· ; · · · 
24. ;; . Sree Krishna Press, ll/345, Puthangadi, T rippunittura 
25. ., Union Press, Nadama Village, T rippunittura 
26. ., Raja Printing House, Nadama Village, T rippunittura 
27. R V. Press, Chennamangalam 
28. The Balavijayam Press, Cherai, Ayyampilli 
29. ,. National Press, Branch, Ernakulam 
30. ,, Sathiaprakasani Press, Branch Ernakulam 
31. Queenie Printing Service, Jew Town, Cochin . 
32. The Popular Printing Works, Lokamaleswaram, Crangranur 
33. , Nizamia Press, House No. I 030, Methala, Cranganur 
34. ,. National Press, Sringapuram, Cranganur 
35. Sarada Press. Kottapuram, Cranganur · · 
36. The Little Flower Press, Market Road lrinjalakkuda · ' 
37. , Kerala Deepam Press, Market Road, lrinialakkuda . 
38. ,. Vijaya Printing and Publishing House, IX/ 128,. lrinjalakkuda 
39. ., Diamond Press, Main Road, lrinjalakkuda 
40. ,. National Press, V /3, lrinjalakkuda 
41. , Public Welfare Press, Kattoor 
42. , Malabar Printing Works, Chalaklrudi 
4~. ,. Sathyaprakasini Press, Chalakkudi 



44. The Suvaryba Press, Market, lrinja1akkudi 
45. , Bharatha Vi1asom Pres.<, High Road, T richur 
46. , Guru Vi1asam Press IV/1099, Trichur 
47. ,, Kera1a Chintamany Press 111/388, Trichur 
48. , Kshemodyam Welfare Press VII/848, Trichur 
49. , Man!lalodayam Press, Mangalodayam Butldings, Round, T richur 
50. , Mar Nasai Press Ill/ I 048, T richur 
51. ., Sujanabhooshanam Press, VIII/292, High Road. "frichur 
52. ,. Bhashabhi Varchini Printing Works Vl/1643. Tl'lchur . 
53. ,. Pompei St. Mary's Orphanage Press, East Fort Ro~d, T nchur • . . 
54. , Vidyavinodini Press, (V. Sondra Ayyar cS- Sons) V1swana!ha Butldings, Tnchur 
55. ,. \<ijayamani Printing Works IX/254 Pazhayanadakavu, Tnchur · · 
56. Saraswathi, (Electric) Printing Works, Round West. T richur 
57. The Asan Press, The Round, South T richur . . - • 
58. , Sree Kri,hna Press (K. Krishna Ayyar cS- Sons.) The Round, West Tnchur 
59. ,. City Press, South Indian Bank Building, Round, T ri~hur 
60. , Allied Printers, New Church Road, Tr ichor " 
61. ., Viswabharathi Press Round West, T richur · 
62. , B. V. Book Depot and Printing Works Round West, Trichur 
63. , St. Joseph's Press House No. 1376, Kanjany · 
64. ., Joseph's Industrial School Press Elthuruthy Via., T richur 
65. , Vivekadnanda Press, Mannadiar, Lane Trichur · 
66. , Jenma Booni Press, T richur (Kurupam Road) 
67. Star Printing Works, Kattur·. 
68. Scholar Printing Works, T richur 
69. George Printing Works, Kandasankadavu 
70. The Radhakrishna Press cS- Book Depot, Vadakkancheri 
7 I. , Arunodayam Press, V adakkancheri 
72, , Akshara Patana Prakasika Press, Kunnamkulam (A.R.P. Press) 
73. , Bharatha Bhooshanam Press Puthanpetta, Kunnakulam 
74. , Panchangam Press, Parayil Bazar, Kunnamkulam 

· 75. , Mar Dionasius Memorial Press Mencheri Bazar, Kunnakulam 
76. , Malayala Shobhini Press, Northern Bazar, Kunnamkulam 
77. V. K. Press (fhe Vijnana Kalpaka Dhruman Press) Parayil Bazar, Kuniiamku1am 
78. The Suvartha Press, Kunnamkulam · 
79. ,. Vijaya Vilasini Press, Chelakara 
80. M. D. M. Press .South Bazar, Kunnamkulam 
81. The Arunodayam Press; Vadakkancheri 
82. *The Sandasatheesen Press, Chittur · 
83. .. Sree Kamakshi Printing Press, Thumpara Mannam, Chittur 
84. · The Sitaram Electric Printing Works; Chittur 

Plentation in the State 

). "Kerala Calicut Rubber Estate Ltd., Palappilli P. 0. 
2. *Cochin Malabar Estate Ltd., I'alappilli P. 0. 
3. *Mooply Valley Rubber Estate Ltd., Palappilli 
4. *Kundai Estate, Palappilli 
5. Cochin Rubber Co •• (Vellanikkara), T richur 
6. Vaniampara Rubber Co., T richur . 
7. Malakkipara Tea Estate, Travancore 
8. Perumpara Estate, Pollachi 
9. The. Mirallores Estate Nellampathi · 

I 0. Shemelly Estate, Nemmano 
11. *Upper Pothupara, Alepp~ 
12. *Manalaroo, Aleppey · 
13. Karadimala, Aleppey 
14. Lily, Aleppy 
15. Thuthampara Coffee Estate, F.rnakulam • 
16, *Chandra Malai Estate, Emakulam 



I 1. Kottangadi Estate, Ernakulam 
18. Kumblacode, Ernakulam 
19. Alexandria, Emakulam 
20. Beatrice, Emakulam 
21. Victoria, Emakulam 
22. Monkwood, Emakulam 
23, Pothunda 
24. Karapara 
25. Chinnagovinda Mala 
26. Tar Lodge 
27. *Valiapara Estate 
28. Thottakad Estate, Nemmara 

45. 

L Unregistered Induatrial Establishment 
· (a) Oil Mills 
1. St Joseph's Riee and Oil Mills Kanjani; Via T richur 
2. j. M. J. Rice and Oil Mills, Trippunitlura . 
3. The West Coast Industrials, Puthenpeedika Via, T richur 
4. United Rice and 0.1 Mills, Mala . -· .. 
(b) Casheumut Factories. 

1.. *The Cochin Cashews, Poyya, Mala . · · . 
2. .. Indian Cashewnuts and Plantations Ltd., Trichur 
3. ,. Malabar Cashewnuts and Plantatio:1s Ltd;, Chembottil lane, T richur 
4. A. C. Chummar and Sons, Cashew Fac19ry, Kuttanellur, Via Trichur 
5. Sunrise Cashews, Ltd., Irinjalakkuda · 
(c) Tile Factories 

I. Manjali Chakkappan's Tile Works, Manali, Pudukad 
2. *Chettupuzha Antony's Tile Works Manali, Pudukad 
3. *Oottoli Raman's Tile Works, Manali, Pudukad 
4. Velayudhan's Tile Works, Nenmanikkara Pudukad · 
5. Sankara Tile Works, Pudukad · 

(d) SaiD Mills 
I. Victory Ward Saw Mills, Ollur 

ll. Tobacco Merchants' Associations 

1. The Tobacco Merchants' Association, Emakulam · 
2. ,. *Tobacco Merchants' Association, Trippunittura 
3. ., *Cranganur Tobacco Merchants' Association, Kottapuram, Crangauur 
4. ,. *Chalakkudi Tobacco Merchants' Union, Chalakkudi 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 

W. Trade Unions (Unregistf!red) 

The Textile Workers' Union, Alagappanagar 
All Cochin Motor Workers' Union, T richur .. 

,. Kunnath Textile Workers' Union, T richur 
,. *Tile Workers' Union Manali, Pudukad 
., *Sunrise Cashew Workers Union, lrinjalakkuda . 
., Beedi Thozhilali Union, Irinjal•kkuda 
., Standard Furniture Company Workers' Uniol), Chalaklcudi 
, Cochin Pottery Workers~ Union, Chalakkudi· . 

:. Beedi Workers' Union, Chalakkudi 
Rikshaw Thozhiloli Union, Emakulam .. 

,. Rikshaw Thozhilali Union, Mattancheri Cochin 
·Barbers' Union, Mattancheri Cochin .. 

,. Oil Workers' Union, Mattancheri 
Oil Mills Workers' Union, Mattancheri, Cocl,in .. 

,. Port Cargo Workers' Union, Mattancheri Cochin 
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16. The Dinghi Worlcen' Union, Mattancheri Cochin 
17. ,. Coir Thozhilali Union, Mattancheri Cochin 
18. ., Rope Workers Union, Mattancheri Cochin 

' 
IV. Merchants' Association 

I. The T richur Merchants' Association, C/o S. V. Krishna Ayyar IS- Sons- T. . h 
Merchants, · nc ur 

2. The Emakul•m Merchants' Association, Broadway, Emakulam 
3. The Coir Merchants' Association, Mattancheri Cochin 
4. The Indian Chamber of Commerce, Cochin 

V. Ferry and Transport Companies 

(a) Motor Services 

I. *P. S. N. Motor Service, T richur 
2. The Pioneer Lorry and Motor Service, Trichur 
3. Nadavaramba Krishna IS- Bros., Motor Service, Trichut 
4. Annamalai Bus Transport Ltd., Trichur 
5. The Cochin Transphrt Service Ltd., Emakulam 

(b) Boat Services 

I. The Ferry and Transport Services Ltd., Cochin 

VI Steamer Agents 

I. Messrs Mollji Jaitha IS- Co., Merchants~ and Agents, Cochin 
2. ., Goverdhan Hathee Bhai & Co., Merchants' & Agents; Cochin 
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APPENDIX lD 
Wages and other allowances paid to Industrial workmen 

Basic Wages Allowances Minimum 
Earnings 

Rs. A. P; Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

L Oil Jdilla 
I. The Tat& Oil Mills 

Co., Ltd. 

Unsldlled 
Light type 0 8 0!/1 II 0 

Heavy type 0 9 
per day 
0 !/1 13 0 

Semi-akilled 
per day 

0 10 0 ~/1 13 0 
E. B. 

1/1 l/1 

Sldlled D. A. 19 8 0 p. m 
Junior 0 12 0 -1 I 0 Payasam allowance 1 3 6 .. 

I 4 o· 
Senior 1 I 4 0 -1 8 0 

I 12 0 
2 I 8 0 -2 I 0 Rice rebate (avg.) 2 0 0 

2 8 0 
22 11 6 

i.e. 0 14 0 per 
wodcing day on an 

- average . Per day 

Tot~ ~rnings 

I 1 6 0 
2. Kalpaka Oil Milia 

rrummum 

Mill section 
Soap section 0 13 0 0 5 0 D/A · 

0 13 0 .. •• I 2 0 
3, Dhanalalrahmi Cor-

poration 
Chuck•moopan I. 10 o· 
Ass. mooppan I 1 3 0 

2 I I 0 
Blacbmith I 10 0 
Fitters I 5 0 
Boiler man I 3 0 
Turner 2 0 0 Includes allowance 
Carpenter 2 0 0 of 0 2 Oper 

' 

4. lyyappan Milia 
head per day 0 

Op~ratives in oil mill I 5 0 to 
3 3 0 Includes· allowance 

Do. Work-shop Foundry 1 5 0 to 
3 2 0 1 5 0 

5. St. Thomas Oil Milia 
(Mas) 2 0 0 D. A.tnot given 



6. Ernakulam Mills 

7. Cochinwala Mills 

8. Vypeen Oil Mills . 
. Fireman (4 hrs.) 

' 

Engine Attendant (6 hrs.) 

Fitters (9 -hrs.) 

Mason (9 hrs.) 

U. Rice Mills 
I. St. John's 

2. Commercial 

m. Oil Installations 
B. 0. C. 6- S. V. 0. C. · 

Unskilled . 
Piece workers ·(on time rates) 

General coolies 

Boys ; 

Semi-skilled 
Grade IV 

Skilled 
Grade III 

" II 
.. I 

Special Grade 

IV. Textile Mills 
1. Sitaram ~pinninng & 

Weaving Mills 

Single Loom 
Double .. 

Winders 
Reelers 
Ring Frame Full Siders . 

" 3'4 " 
.. 1/2 .. 

Dolling Boys 
Fly Frame Piecers 

'Drawer;; 

49. 

Basic Wage$ · Allowances 

Rs. A. "!P. . .Rs. A. P. 

I 0 0 to D:A. not given 
I 8 0 
0 9 0 to No D. A. 
2 8 0 

. 

2 0 0 
I 8 0 to 
I 12 0 
0 15 0 to '· .. . 
2 0 0 
I 14 '0 Includes allowance 

0 3 0 to D. A. 0 5 0 to 
0 7 6 0 14 6 
0 3 0 to D.A. 0 2 9 to 
0 12 0 o· 8 0 Meal 

allowance 0 3 0 

0 10 0 
0 9 0 + 0 I 0 D. A. 19 0 0 
anna for loading 6- p. m. for emp)oyer.s 

stacking workman · drawing less than Rs. 
0 7 0 100 0 0 p. m. 

Minimum Earnings 

Rs . A. P. 

I 0 0 

0 9 0 

0 15 0 

0 
per day 

8 0 

0 8 9 . ' 

1 4 Q 

0 12 0 Rice rebate 1 14 01 
per month per head 

0 14 0 
I 2 0 
I 8 0 
2 0 0 

per month D. 'A 
II 0 0 SinR le loom weavers. 
20 0 0 Flat rate of 15 as per 

day 
9 0 0 Winders & Reelers 0 12 0 
8 0 0 Operatives drawing ' 

16 8 0 10 0 Oandbelow 10 0 . 0, 
II 0 0 Operative above 
9 0 0 10 0 0 and below 
8 0 0 15 0, 0 0 15 0 

16 8 0 Operatives 
17 0 0 to above 15 0 0 
20 0 0 
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I · Basic Wages · Allo~ances ., Mini~um Earninga 

'. I Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

Other operatives 12 0 0 to and below 
15 0 0 

Asst. Jobbers c5- oilers 16 0 0 to 50 0 0 1 8 0 
20 0 0 ' 

Jobbers 25 0 0 to per rupee o£ earning 
30 0 0 

. 1 0 15 . 0 per day Miniinum 
2. Alagappa Textiles 
(Fixed pay) 

D. A. 12C9& o£ wages Adults (Males) 11 0 0 to 
14 0 0 

, (Females) 12 0 0 
Adolescent 6 0 0 to · Minimum 0 8 0 per day 

13 0 0 
(Piece work) - r• 

I Adults (Males) 13 0 0 to 
25 0 0 

(Females) 9 0 0 to 
I 

" 12 0 0 v. Timber Mills 
L Standard Furniture 

Co. 
Men 0 8 0 per day D. A. 759& of wages 0 12 3 per day 
Women 0 7 0 

" " 
2. Anamalais Timber I 

T1ust I o Skilled 10 . 0 to D. A. 6 as. per day 0 12 0 .. 
I 7 0 per day 

Others 0 6 0 to .. 
0 9 O)Oerday 

VI. Engineering Works 
Ski:led (1) Cochin 
Harbour Workshop 

0 First class 14 0 to D. A. 0 10 , 0 per day 
2 0 0 

Second, 0 II 0 to Addition to basic 
iO 13 0 wages (interim) 0 2 0 Semi-skilled .. 

Assistant to skilled 0 10 0 to Rice Rebate, etc. 0 3 6 0 14 ll .. 
Skill Divers 0 12 0 to 

0 14 0 
Assistant to skilled · 0 5 6to Total 0 15 6 0 9 0 .. 
Rivet & Bellow Boys 0 5 0 to 

0 7 0 
Boiler Boys 0 7 0 to Minimum 4 6 0 8 0 .. 
Sawyers per set 1 9 0 to 

I 13 0 
Unskilled 

Cooly Maistry I 0 O'to 
I 6 0 
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Basic Wages 

...,--,------,----~-=-~Rs. A. P. 
Head cooly 0 II 0 to 

0 15 0 
Coolies Ill class 0 6 J to 

.. II ,. 

., .I,, 
Women coolies 
Boys 

2. Port Workshops, 
Dry Dock & Electrical 

S2ctbn 
Skilled 

First class 

Second ,. 

Semi·skilled 
First class 

Second ,. 

Unskilled 
Cooly Maistry 

Head cooly 

Cooly 1 st class 
,, 2nd ,, 

3. South Indian Engi
neering Works 

Turner 1st class 

2nd ,. 

3rd , 

Fitter I st class 

2nd .. 

3rd · .. 

Blacksmith 
1st class 
2nd ,. 
3rd , 

Moulders 
ht class 

2nd .. 

3rd ... 

0 8 0 
0 9 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 

1 6 
2 I 
0 14 

0 to 
0-1 12 0 
o-2 1 o 

I 4 0 

I
' 0 10 0-2 I ~ 

-0 14 0 
;0 50=~~g 

0 0-2 1 Oj 
-1 8 0 

0 II Oto 
0 1.5 0 . 
0 10 0 
0 9 0 

2 8 0 to 
2 10 0 
I 8 0 to 
I 10 0. 
0 14 0 to 
I 0 0 
l 4 0 to 
2 0 0 
l 8 0 to 
1 12 0 
(l 14 0 to -
I 2 0 

2 2 0 
l 8 0 
I 0 0 

I . 12 0 to 
2 0 0 
I 4 0 to 
I 8 0 
0 12 Oto 

Allowances 

Rs. A. P. 

D. A. See Harbour 
Workshop 

Viz. 

M"mimum 

D. A. 

Minimum 

Minimum Earnings 

Rs. A. P. 

0 15 6 

4 6 per day 

0 10 0 ... 

1'60perday 

I 0 0 
~~~~-~~~~~-----------~-------
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, . Factory I Field 

-

~ual 

En_gine I Ord;nary I ~ 8 pers I Maistries Men I Women I Children 
dnver jLabourer I p 

vm. Estates 
I 

lo I. Mooply 8 0 0 7 0 0 6 0 0 4 6 
2. Kerala·Calicut I 8 ol o 8 0 0 7 0 0 6 0 0 4 6 
3. Cbandramalai 0 7 0 0 5 0 0 4 

0 4 0 
0 

4. Kundai 0 8 0 0 7 0 0 6 0 0 4 6 
5. Cocnin Malabar 47 8 0 0 7 0 0 12 0 0 6 0 0 4 6 

per & 
mensem I 0 0 

6. Vellapparai 0 6 0 
to .. 

I 0 0 
(details 

not given) 
-

N. B.-Tappers are paid on piece·rate basis according to quantity they tap out : a skiile d 
man is reported to earn 12 onnas to 14 annas per day 

I 
. 

Minimum 
-

Estates (continued) O.A •. 

L Mooply. I 0 4 3 perday 0 8 9 per day • 
2. Keralo Calictit 0 4 3 .. 0 8 9 .. . -
3. Chandramalai 0 I 6 , .Men 

''Women -... 
0 0 9 , 'Children 

Ration 0 3 0 per head 0 7 9 .. 
rebate .. . . 

4. Kundai 0 4 ~ per day 0 8 9 .. 
5. · Cochin Malabar 0 4 

.. 
:> ... 

for 0 5 '0 wages and above 0 8 0 
0 3 6 for others . 

.. 

I Men Women Children I M'. 
D. A. r •mm~m 

I R,. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P 
V.m. '):ae Factories! 

I o(} . 0 I ·I. South Indian 0 11 0 0 7 0 lnclud·]O 7 0 per 
Industrials ing D.A. day 

2. Muringoor 0 10 0 to. 0 8 6 0 5 0 NoD.A. r 5 0 I 0 0 .. 
to • 0 6 0 

3. Union I 0 0 to 0 10 Oto 0 6 0 monthly 0 9 0 ,. 
I 2 0 0 0 14 0 to 5 0 ol. according to 
' 0 8 0 to wages 
I 12 o ·o I • Skilled workers 2 0 0 to 

4. Kslyan I 3 0 0 
I 0 0 to 0 9 Oto No D.A.' 0 9 0 per 

-· I 8 0 0 12 0 I ·day 
.. 





-1. 
-;; Description 
·;:; .. 
U)l 

X. Match Factories 

I T richur F aclorY 
Outer Box Making Approx. 
Inner Box ., •• 
Filling frames with 

splints .. 
Filling boxes with 

splints .. 
Dipping .. 

i Band rolling and 
labelling .. 

2 Cochin Matches 
Nemmara 

Skilled 

I Unskilled 

. 3 . · Jayalakshmi · · 
Match Factory 

Skilled 

Unskilled 

Basic· wages 

Rs. A. P. 

0 .15 0 
I 0 0 

0 10 0 

0 8 4 
I 0 0 

to · 
I 2 0 

2 8 0 

35. 0 0 
to 

75 0 0 
per mensem 
0 10 0 

to 
"I ·. 4 0 

per day 

. 35 0 0 
to 

75 0 0 
per mensem 
0 7 6 

to 
I 5 0 
per day 

UnskiUed 0 9 0 
4

1 

Vadakkancheri Factory 

to 
I 0 0 
per day 

XL Potteries 
Cochin Potteries, 

Chalakkudi 
·. 

Kiln operators 0 10 0 

OU.er workers 0 10 0 
Miscellaneous workers 0 8 0 

Minimum 
Allowance~ Earnings Remarks 

' 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 

I 
A~ except ~ip• 
pmg on p1eee 
rate basis 
mostly done 
by women at 
home; eqaiva• 

. lent basic . 
wages cal· 
culated on the 
basis of 

0 8 4 
normal output 
of a worker 

0 10 0 

I 0 7 '6 

D. A. 0 12 0 
Kiln/A 0 6 0 
D. A. 0 12 0 

1

D.A. 0 8 0 0 0 



s; 
-0 

Minimum z 
~ Description : Basic wages Allowa~ces Earnings Remarks 
cJI Rs: . A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs • A. P. 

-I XU. Printing Presses 
-i 

' " 
0 

. .., 
4 4 I S. D. Printing Works, 18 0 . D.;A. 15 0 0 1 

Emakulam . to 
27 0 0 

2 Santa Satheesan Press. 
per mensem 

12 4 1!1 0 0 D. A. 10 0 0 0 
Trichur to 

30. 0 0 

3 Mangalodayam Press . 
per mensem 

0 0 10 0 0 D. A. 16 0 0: I 
to to ol 17 8 0 ·. 24 8 

'Information 4 Other Printing Works 
per mensem I 7 5 12 0 0 0 

to given by 
45 0 0 LabourUnio 

' including D. A. . 
n 

-
xm. Muuicipal Worken 

I Mattancheri 
Sweepers/Drain coolies 14 0 0 o. A. 20 0 0 

per mensem T. A. 2 2 0 ,- 22To 
Scavengers· 16 0 0 D. A. 20 0 0 

per mensem T. A. 2 6 0 
22 6 0 . ·• 

I 

Lighiing eoolies 11 0 0 ~:A. 20 0 0 
per mensem A. I 10 0 

mo-o .. 

Trapping coolies 12 0 o· D. A. 20 0 0 
_per mensem T.A. I 13. o, 

21 13 0 
I ' 

Watchmen:. II 0 0 D. A. 20 0 0 . . own 
per mensem T.A. I 10 0 allowance · 

T A T 

21 10 0 

10 0 0 D. A. 20 ·o · o 
per mensem T. A. I 8 0 

21 . 8 0 

12 0 0 D. A. 20 0 0 
per mensem. T. A. I 13 0 

21 13 0 

Maistries 14 0 o· D. A. 20 0 0 
per mensem T.A. 2 2 0 

u 2 0 
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z 0 Minimum 
:_Remarks Description Basic wages Allowances eammgs. . .. 

en 
Rs A. P. Rs. A. P., Rs. A. P. 

01 

. 
I Municipal workers I 

15 0 0 D. A. 20 0 
per mensem T.A. 2 4 0 

22 4 0 .. 

Attender 15 0 0 D. A. 20 0 0 
per mensem T.A. 2 4 0 

----n-ro· I 0 10 

2 lrinj>lakkuda 14 0 0 Not mentioned 
Sweepers/ Drain coolies per menaem 

16 0 0. 0 7 6 
Scavengers - per mensem 

3 Emakulan 
Sweepers 

14 0 0 D.A.~ . 
"" -~ ~A. 2 2 0 22 2 . 0 

0 

Scavengers 16 0 0 • A. 20 0 0 I 2 0 
per mensem • A. 2 6 o· 

I 
22 6 0 

Watchmen/ oil pourers 12 0 0 D.A. 20 0 0 
per mensem T. A. I 13 

~I 21 13 Information_ 
' given by 

4 Trichur 
oi Trichur 

Sweepera 12 0 0 D. A. 20 0 Municipal 
per mensem T. A. I 3 ~ workers' 

114 

21 3 uniOn 
I 

Scavengers 0 0 D. A. 20 0 ~I per mensem T. A. I 6 
21 6 5 

Watchmen 11 0 0 D. A. 8 0 0; 
per memem T.A. I I 71 

9 I 7; 0 10 9 
XIV. Casbewnut 

Industries : 

. Sunri~e cashews, 
lrinjalakkudo 

Roosting ·cashewnuts I 9 0 Piece rate hasi to tol)verted iat 

I 
2 8 0 daily WOKeS on 

I the b•sis 0 

normal output 
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I : 

0 Minimum z Description Basic wages Allowances earnings Remarks 
ui 

Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. 
I 

XIV. Cashewnut 
Industries- (cont.) 

Shelling 0 15 0 
to 

I 4 0. 
Peeling 0 5 0 

to 
0 10 0 

Grading 0 8 0 
to 

0 12 0 
' 0 5 0 

XV., Tobacco and B~edi 
Industries < 

Tobacco and beedi 0 15 0 Output per 
Merchants Association, to head per day 
Cranganur I 8 0 not given. 

per I ,000 Hence not 
beedies possible to 

convert into 
equivalent 
daily wages 

XVI. Coir Industry 
Women 0 8 0 

to 
I 4 0 

Men I 4 0 0 8 0 
to 

3 0 0 

XVII. Leather works 
I. Kerala Leather Co., I 4 0 D. A. included 

Trichur to m wages 
2 6 0 

2. C. P. Velayudhan, I 8 0 
Trichur to ' 2 8 0 ' 

3. C. R. Joseph, Leather I 4 0 ! - ' W arks, T richur to ' .. I 
I 12 0 

4. los. Leather :W arks, I 8 0 
Trichur to 

2 8 0 
5. City Leater Works. 2 0 0 

Trichur to 
2 6 0 

E. K.~M. Leather Works 
I 8 0 Wages included I 4 0 Men 

to D. A. also 
2 8 0 

' ,. 
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0 ' 

I 
Minimum 

z Description I Basic wages Allowaqces 

1 

eammgs Remarks 

Uil I ! 
IRs. A. P.! Rs. A .. P. Rs. A. P. 

xvm. Furniture 
I 

Andrews Furniture Works, 2 0 0 No D. A. 
Trichur to 

3 0 0 
Modem Furniture, 1 0 0 .. 

Trichur to 
2 2 0 

Emakulam 2 8 0 " 
1 0 0 

I 
to 

.3 0 0 



Name of Industry 

I. OIL MILLS 

The Tata Oil Mills Cc .. Ltd, 
Kalpako Oil Mills 
Other Mills 

II. OIL INSTALLATION~ 
B. 0. C. 
s. v. 0. c. 

III, ESTATES 

Mooply 

Kerala·calicut 
Chandramalai 

Vellappara 

Kundai 

Cochin Malahar 

IV. TILE FACTORIES 

S, I, Industries 

Muringoor 

APPENDIX IV 
. \ 

Dearness and other allowances to Industrial Worken in Cochin State 

Temporary Permanent I J 
---'---j 

r Dearness allowance Rs. 19/8 p.m. 

i for monthly paid. 
Payasam allowance Rs. 1-3-6. 
Rice at concession Rs. 2. 

l Bonous, 3 months, wages depending on Profits. 
Other amenities. 

Dearness allowancet 5 annas per day, 
No particular allowances given, but D/ A is included in the wage rates 

given. 
Ernakulam MiUs give Bonus and presents on~Festive occasions. 

{ 
DIA lor employees drawing less than Rs. 100, Rs. 19 1p.m, 

do. do. 100-199. Rs. 28 p. m, 

{ 
do. do, 203-299. Rs. 45 p.m. 

Rice a(concession~tates Rs, 1-14-0 per head. 

{ 
DJA; 4)annas 3 pies per day: Hawing, Firewood &n\.1. medical aid 

free of cost to resident labourers. 
D/A 4! annas 3 pies per day; plus other concessions as usual. 

{ 
D/Ai It as. 'per day lor men:&Jwomen; 9 pies per day lor 

ch1ldren 

{ 
Other concessions as above plus. rice at control ~-rate equivalent to 

3 as. per day per head, 
Miscellaneous concession as in 6rst case. 
Misce. concessions as in first case. Grain compensation and dear 

provision allowance ef 4 as. 3 p.s. per day per head. · 

{ 
Concessicns as in 6r~t cases D/ A: 4 as. 3 ps. for workers drawing 

5 as. and above; 3 as, 6 ps, for workers draWing 41 ss. 

' Not given. 
Presents to workers on Festive Days: Bonus and advances 

occasionally, 
Wagss include D A. 

Provident Fund at 1 anna in the rupee. 

Company products at concession rates. 

I gallon Kerosene at reduced rate to clerks by B,O.C.and 
! gallon lor others given by B.O.C, and S.V.O.C. 
Provident Fund contribution upto H annas in the 
rupee in B.O.C, Pension in S.V.O.C. 



Name of Industry 

Onion· 

Offi~ri 

v. TEXTILEs 
Sitaram 

VI. RlCE MILLS 

Cotd~efcial 
St. Johns 

V TIMBER MILLS 

Sia'.l'da'td Flirn'itufe 

Anamalais 

VIIi. ENGINEERING WORKS 

Cochin Harbour 

South Indian Eng~ Works . 

IX. MICEi.i.ANEOUS 

\lidoiY thmemiCitlS 
P. S. N. Motors, 

Abraham Weaving 

I 
I 
I 

I 

APPENDIX IV (cont.) 

Temporary 

He11d operatives with 1 
Rs 50 {!.irl, • , , 

Crd'inarj .Wofkeis Ri. 5 
Wages' •nclude D. A. 

year serVice, allowance from Rs. 

lo Rs. /2 p.m. according to Wages. 

30 to 

Sirislo! loom weavers: D/ A 15 as. per day: Winders & Reelers: 12 
· a's~ {!er day. 
b'berariv.S diawinli ~1. lo. and below: 10 .. per doy. 

.. above t.O and · ,. 15-1? as, .. 
,. , f5 ancl ,, 50 Rs. f 8 per rupee On 

their earnings, 
D[A; 120 per cent of wages pJu• Bonuses in cash and kind. 

D1A: i! .;. ;;; ff ,;,, ~lu's,; meal ailovia'itc~ 6f 3 os. 
DJA: 5 as. to 14!: as. 

I 

tJi~.'. ~ R•: .f>~.r 1Jay i>~i _head i>luii 3: i!>onr'lis Bon~•. every year and all 
candy bonUs or a: cuthng above mJmmum. Subs1dased canteen. 

D/A: .til oJ ~el a'ay: lnteiim addition to tlasic wages: i. as. per day,/ 
'. Sale of food rauons for family at subsidised rates-Rs. 5111/1 

p.m. 
DJA: at flat rate of 10 as. per day. 

No 81iomnce. 
D/A: Drivers .R~. l/8 lb Rs; 2/4 per day, 
· C~ickers 12 as. to Re. I per day. 

No. allowance, 

Conductors 1/4 fo 1114: 

Permanent · 

Provident Fund I anna in the. rupee for those draw
ing Rs. I 5 & above & i· anna in the rupee for 
those drawing below Rs. 15 p.m. 

/ 
./ 

I 

I 
I 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

E • c:: 
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'APPENDIX ·V 
Payment of Wages in Industries'in'.Cochin'Btate 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5! 
61 
7! 
81 

-. 
. 1 
2 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

I 
2 
3 

I 
2 

I 
2 

1 
2 

I. 
2 
3 

Industry 

'L \Oi[Mills 
Tatas 

·KaJpaka 
Ernakulam 
Dhanalakshmi 
_\fypeen 
'lyyappan 
-CoChinwala 

·' 

'St:Thomas 

II. :oa Installations 
-B.-O .. C.·(A) 
:S. V. 0. C. 

' m. Estates 
'-Mooply (B) 
'Kerala:Cefient 
'Chandtama!Bi 
'Vellappara 
··Knndai 
'Col:hin~Malahar 

'IV. 'TileTactories 
'S.:I. Industries 
'Muringoor 
:union Tile 

tV. Textile Mills 
·Aia-gappa 
'Sitar am 

'VI. ' Tiniber Mills 
-Standard (Q) . 
:Anamalais Timber Trust 

1\'ll. Engineering Works 
>Cochin!Harbour 
'S.' I. Engineering 

~vm. Miscellaneous . 
.P. 5. N .. Motor.(E) 
Abraham Weawog 
Victory Chemicals 

Total No. of industries making 
payment under each category. 

Bi-weekly 

:P, . 
I' 

'\ 

:.x _() 

·x '0 

I 

:X 1 

X I 
I 

' 

I 

I 
4 

w~ekly 

;!', T. 

-x ·0 
X 0 
X 7 
.X 0 

:x 0 

-x 3 

X 3 
X 3 
X I 
X 1 
X 3 
X 3 

X 0 
·x 2 

·x 7 
·x NG. 

X 

.X 

X 

18 

·I 
J 

I 

. ' 

.Fortnightly 

p, T. 

X 3 

-x 5 

•x ho 5 

IX 5 to 10 

4 

_Monthly 

T . 

X 4 

X 7 

X 7 

' 

i 
' 
' 
' 

3 

2 

. 
Note:-{ I) Industries making paYJI!ents b~·weekly, weckl_Y, etc. are marked "x" under the 

respective heads in the column P. (2) f,gures m column T g1ve the number of days between 
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the end of the wage period and the date· of payment. · (3) "0" means payment at the end of the 
wage period. (4) N.G. means "not given". . 

A-Weekly for Casual; fortnightly for permanent. 
B-Payment for necessaries. 
D-About fifty men paid monthly. 
E-Workshop men weekly; others monthly. 

APPENDIX V (a) 
Contributory Provident Fund witb Endowment Assurance Pol~cy ~foSOO)workman 

whose wage is Rs. 20 per mensem and sum assured belllg s. 
All figures in Rupees · 

At the 
end of 

1st year 
2nd .. 
3rd •• 
4th .. 
5 .. 
6 .. 
7 .. 
8 .. 
9 .. 

10 .. 
II .. 
12 .. 
13 ., 
14 .. 
15 .. 
16 .. 
17 

" 18 
" 19 .. 

20 " 21 " 22 " 23 .. 
24 " 25 " 

. -c c 
0 " ... .., 
--·> 

0 0 

=~"'tS ::> 0 c 
0- ::> 
set.. 
"'0 

5] 
~·.s 

2 

30 
60 
90 

120 
150 
180 
210 
240 
270 
300 
330 
360 
390 
420 
450 
480 
510 
540 
570 
61)0 
630 
660 
690 
720 
750 

-. 

3 

I 
23 
46 
69 
92 

115 
138 
161 
184 
207 
230 
253 
276 
299 
322 
345 
368 
391 
414 
437 
460 
460 
460 

. 460 \ 

I 
460 I 

Total 

4 5 6 7 

30 30 .. 
37 0'90 37"90 500 
44 2'04 46'04 500 
51 3'42 . 54"42 500 
58 5'05 63'05 500 
65 6'94 71:94 500 
72 9'10 81'10 500 
79 11'53 90'53 500 
86 14'25 100"25 500 
93 17'26 11 0'26 500 

100 20'57 120•57 500 
107 24'19 131'19 500 
114 '28'13 142•13 500 
121 32'39 153'39 500 
128 36"91}. 164'99 500 
135 41'94. 176•94 500 
142 47'25 189·25 

J 
500 

149 52'93 201•93 500 
156 58·99 214•99 500 
163 65'44 228•44 

1 
500 

170 72'30 242•30 500 700* 94'57 794•57 
730 118'41 

.. 
I 848'41 

760 143'86 
.. 

903'86 
790 170"98 960'98 

.. 

.. 
I 

• The sum assured 1s here cred1ted to h1s account on matunty of thej,ohcy • 

Total 
Amount to 
his account 

8 

30 
537·90 
540'64 
554"42 
563'05 
571•94 
581•10 
590'53 
600'2) 
610'26 
620"57 
631"19 
642'13 
653.39 
664•99 
676'94 
689•25 
701'93 
714•99 
728•44 
742'3~ 
794·57 
84841 
903•86 
960·98 



APPENDIX VI 
Holidayo and Leave-Industrial Workero in Cochin State 

Name of Industry Annual Holidays Leave for Recuperation 
I . 

'Sid< leave Other kinds of leave 

I. OIL MILLS 
Tate Oil Mills 5 days 15 days 15 days on hall p1, lor those who have put in Nil 

3 years and 20 ays lor those who have fout 
' in S years and a maximum of 6 months r 

more than I 0 years service 
Kalpaka Mills· Nil Nil Sic~ leave without pay ..._yes, presumably casual 

leave ·, 
Ernakulam Mills Holidays without pay lor D /Paid given, hut Nil. "since seasonal Sick leave, with or without pay not given do. 

what aU holidays given not mentioned 
15 days \5 days · · 3 days' casual leave Dhanalakshmi Mills do. 

Vypeen Millco Nil Nil, since seasonal Sick leave~ with or without. (Pay not known) Nil 
lyyappen Mills Not known Not known Not known . ~-·· - Nil 
Cochinwala Mills do. do. do. Nil. 

(I and 2) 
5 ~aye with or without wages not given Nil St. Thomas' Mills Not known do. 

2. OILINSTALLATIO~S a. 
\.» 

B.O.C. and S.V.O C. 10 days 10 days 7 days' lull pay to all; In addition 15 days ., G ranted on individual 
i pay for those unc er 10 years service, 21 days merit 
i pay lor those ,.ith more than I 0 years 

3. ESTATES None givea except Vellapara (without pay) hut None gives except Duration of illness without pay Casual leave without ~}: 
number not known · Chandramalai and except at Chandrama ai 

Vcllapara latter and Vellapara~ 
~ without pay for 

I month 
4. TILE FACTORIES Holidayo with pay by the Union Tile Works Not known Duration of sickness. S. I. Industrials with· Nil 

only· out pay; (?thers not known) 
5. TEXTILES 

Sitaram Nil, hut 12 days compenaation Nil Nil Nil 
Alagappa Yes; details called lor Not known Not available Not available 

6: RICE MILLS 
Commercial Net known 4daya Not known Not known 
St. Johns do. 3 days do. do. 

7. TIMBER MILLS 
Standard Furniture Holidays without pay A~cording to discre--

tion of Managing 
[)jrector 

According to discretion According to discretion 

----



APPENDIX Vl-(conl,) 

·Name of Industry Annual Holidays 
,. I, 'I 

Sic~ leave I L~v~-f,~~-~e.c~per~~on I 
--------------~----------------------~---

Ane.malais Timber 
· '"Tri.iBt ... ~, 

8. ENGINEERING 
WORKS 
COcbih Harbour 
· · w~i~~ 
South Indian EI)Si· .... neenng·.,Ro'rki 

9. MISCELLANEOUS 
Victory Chemicals 
P.S.N. Motors 
I • ... 

Abraham Weaving 

·~ ' "' '··-·~ ·'·····- ' 

Industry 

Nil 
I'!~ 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

APPENDIX VII 

Full pay for lea\·e under medical certificate 
for P.P:i~ents 

J..1=ave during si:kness without pay 

Injury feave with ,RllY and leav_e on loss of pay 
Pn.~ m.olllll ~11-h!lf P.:lY-OP ',;l!sonable grounds 

- ............... 

Labour Turnover in some of the major lnduslfial Concerae, Cochin State 

1120 1121 

I . Plh"'' ~in~ of l"fvc 

Nil 

Jniury leave granted with 
"half or full pay depend

ing on service 
N~ 

Nil 
Two ,l,ys! CatiJ!II leave and 

two days' off duty with 

Niir 
...,~ .... ~ ............ ._ ....... . 

Total Per· · 
_ atrength ta 
.. r I 
• I 'fotal jq J 1?1 ("n BC 

-. I 

R. I D. 11j/ I V, I Total R. l D. I ~/A I 
~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~--

.~ :i -~ 3

11 !~ 1

1 
~~ i r1 .! j . 5~ ~~~ i' 6! -· i 33 107 2)24 s·o 

3 '17 '656 2•6 
I 14 134 J·o 
6 17 2414 0'7 .. -1093 .. 

-- ! 
43 155 \ 6421 2'4 

The T ota Oil Mills .. .. 
B. 0. C. .. .. 
s. v. 0. c. .. .. 
Sitaram TeXtiles .. .. 
Harbour Works .. .. 

Total .. 

3 I .. 132 136 7 I I .. 47 55 II .. 
.. 443 .. .. 443 I .. 110 ,. .. 110 .. 

- --r,:---1---
14 523 8 1 -,~s 110 j 33 i ~8, j 9 j1o9 m 2~ 11 1.0 



APPEND IX VIII 

Labour Uoioos iu Cocbiu State 
l 

. . . . 

Whether Whether Has the Is there more Total No, of 
Date when registered and recognised by recognition 

than one union Whether affiliated to inemhers of S.No. Name of Industry been with~ any other body; if so Remarks estaJithed if ao dab~ of the industry: draw~ at any for the name of that body the Trade 
1 registration if so date bme industry Union 

I. SUPPLIED BY I 
INDUSTRIES ~ 

I Oil Mill•.-Tatas .. 1939 No idea De facto Does not a~ise Ono Union Not known Not known 

2 Oil lus~allations.-
re·:ognition 

S. V. 0. C. & B.O. C, .. 1940 1940 Yes 1940 No No do. · Notknown 

- ~Probably 
00 %) 

3 Estates, .,-(B) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. (B) No Unio~ so far; favour 
single union to pro-
mote unity 

4 Tile F actorieo .. Not known Applied for No Does not arise No Not known Not known (C) Factories state.· there ia 
(C) registration no Trade union among 

' 
their workers. But 
answerS have been 
received from. ·a sec .. 

·~ retary of the Tile 
, Workers• Union. It 

seems this is 110t con• 
fined to a particular .. tile factory. but a 
gener 1 trade union of 

.. Y.orkers from all 
factories 

5 Textiles.-
No. information I Sitaram .. Al:out 3 years Registered · Question · · do, (D) See. do, (D) Another .Union is being 

b.ck recently pending remarks organised due to the 
· . differences of o~inion 

Alagappa (E) .. Not gi.ven No No do. No do, 1300 out of (E) No Union as sue 1 but 
1700 as some of lhe workets 
•ta!ed by have formed a Union 
umon with foreign affiliation• 

and external leadar-
c 

I ship 
I 



APPENDIX Vlll-(conl;) 
I 

Whether I Whether ' Has !~• lis there more Whether affiliated to Total No, of 
S. No. Name of Industry Date when registered and 

1 

recognised by becogn•!;hn ("n < ne union any other body: if so members of Remarks ostablished if so date of the industry: een WI ~ for the the Trade 
registration if so date draw:J at any industry I name of that body 

I 
Union ·. l' .... , 

! 
. me 

-.. I 

6 Rice Mills .. .. .. .. .. .. .. No Union . .. .. 
7 Timber Mills ! .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. No definite information, but 

it appeal's there is one 
run by outsidets under 

8 Engineering Works.-
the communist party 

Cochin Harbour Works .. Not given · 2 Unions of No Does not arise 2 Unions No information Not known 2 Unions.-( I) Cochin Har• 
which one is hour and Port 
registered Workers'- Union, per .. 

' 
manent (2) Cochin 

I Harbour Workers' 
' Union. Willingdon 

Island 

II. SUPPLIED BY 
LABOUR ORGANISA-

TIONS 

I. Beedi Making.-
1 

1 

iNo ' Narakal Nayarambalam j 1943 1945 Does not arise Not known All Cochin Beedi 80 
Beedi ThozhilaH Union . . ' 

Not registered INo 

Workers' Union. All 

2 Cashewnut Industry.-
Cochin Trade Union 

Workers' Union, lrinjala· . ·1946 do. One Union All Co chin Trade 100 
kuda .. Union 

' 
3. Municipality.-

T richur Municipal Workers' 1946 do. No. do. do. do. All Municipal 
Union .. 

I 
Workers of 
Trichur 

4 Pririting Press.-
T richur Press Labour 1946 do. No do. do. do. 156 
Union .. I 

5 Textiles.- ' 
Textiles Workers Union .. 1938} (F) Applied lor No do. do. 

4C 
All India Trade 1300 (F) First s)arted in 1938. 

1945 I registration Union Cong~ess but was disbanded. 
' Restarted in 1945 

' I / 



. APPENDIX IX · 
Labour Strikes among Industrial workers in Cocbin State-1939-)946. · 

Serial Year ol Grievances ol How settled and How wer1' the Loss on a/c olstriko to 
No. Name ol Industry strike Period ol strike Workers tenns of settlement 

workers ·supported 
during strike Mp hill. I Wages lost I Company 

worker Rs. Rs. 

Oil Millo 

I day on 13-6-4) Demand for increase in 

' I 
I The T atta Oil Mills 1944 Unconditionally Wages paid to striker 

by W. S, bssic wages etc, called off and a severe warn-
< employees only ing given 

1945 I day on 16-4-45 Allesed wrongful dio· do, No wages paid lor 3850 650 3,000 
by almost all de· charge of one of the the otrike period 

I partments employees 
16780 72,000 19.46 4-4-46to Allesed wrongful dis- do, No wages paid for .90750 

14-4-46 charge ol32 temporary ' strike period . 
(9 days) employees -

Textiles 

2 T~e Alagappa T ex·\ (A) 4 strikes Lasted !rom 2 to 14 Demand for increase of Not given Not gjven Not given Not given Not given 
t1les smce days wages and reinstate-

• 1939 ment in discharged 
workers 

Engineering 

No appreci-~ Industries 

3 The Cochin Harbour 1946 

1 

Octobar I week Retrenchment ot sur- Unconditionally No support from The workera 
works plus workers called off. The Port public or other lost wages able loss to 

reinstated its policy organisation dur}~ tho Port Ad-
of repemploying re· pen ministration 
trenched hands as 
11ndpwhen oppot" 

Beedi Making 
Establishment 

tunities arise. 

4 Narakkal-NaYaram- Not given 2 months To get wages enhanced Not given By public donations 
~alam Beedi by hall an anna I 
Thozhilali Union •' I 

I I 

(A )This information given by the Amballoor Textile Workers' Union, not corroborated by theAlsgappa Textiles, 



Name of Industry Year of 
of strike Period of strike 

APPENDIX IX- (cont.) 

Grievances Of 
Workers 

How settled and 
terms of settlement 

How were the Los on af c of strike to 
workers supported 

during strike Man hr;:--J WageS loSs_j_Compal,ly-
__ _L_-'------7------:-------_:. ________ _;c.._ ______ ...:., _______ L__w~o~r~k!"erc..__:__ Rs.. Rs. 

I' > • I 

6 

Munici;ality 

The Trichur Muni .. 
ci pal worker' a 
Union 

Printing Press 

I The Tichur PresS 
Workeas' Union 

I day 

I day 

To .,:atticipate in the 
'Res~onsible Govern
ment Day,' Cochin 
State 

To participate in the 
'Responsible Govern
ment Day'. Cochin 
State 

r-
. 

(By order of the Government of Cochin) · · 

C. j.MATHEW 

Se_cretary to Government 

Printed by the Superintendent; Co~hin G.overninent Press~j)47 



LAW DEPARTMENT 

11th December.J946 (26th Vrischigffinl122) 
. ;, . No_. 14~...:..,The '·follo~ng r~port of th;, Fr~ri¢h!s~ Committee appointed 
.f;>y .:Covernment under taw Department· Nobficatlon No. 27 dated 12th 
January I 946 is published for general informationi · 

office ~ the Franchise C~inmiitee, 
·'> . • . . Ernakulam, 

Dated 12th October 1946 • . 
To 

The Chief Secretary to G~vemment; . . 
Law Department. 

Sir, . . . 
· We,· the members of the Franchise Committee;: have the honour to 

sub!Jiit our Report for .the c<>nsideration of His Highness' Government. The 
'Committee was appointed by Proceedings of Govemmen~ L. 4-35668/1120, 
. dated 12th January 1946 and was constituted as follows.-· 

I. RAO BAHADUR T. S. NARAYANA AYYAR, M.A;, B.L., 
·. · · . · Relired Chief justice. (Chairman) 

2. M.R.Ry. THOMAS MANJURAN Avl., B.A., B.L., · 
· . Retired Chief ]ustiee. · 

3. RAO SAHIB KOMATTIL ACHUTHA MENON, B.A.: B.L.,. 
Retired Secretary to Government. 

4. .. A. MADHAVA PRABHU, B.A., B.L., 
. Diwan Peishkar. 

5. M.R.Ry. M. SIVARAMA MENON Avl., B.A.~ B.L., 
Advocate-General. 

6; .. L. M. PYLEE Avl;, M.A. B.L., 
· Deputy President of the Legislative Coitnci/. 

7. .. P. GOVINDA MENON Avl., M.A., B.L. .. 
8; RAO SAHIB K. AYYAPPAN, B.A. . 
9 .. KHAN SAHIB ISMAIL HAJEE ESSA SAlT. . . _ 

. . . M.R.Ry. N. S. Radhakrishna Sarma, Avl., M.A;, RL., Legal Remem-. 
brancer, was appointed Secretary to the Committee. 
· After the preliminary meeting of the. Committee· on 18th February 1946 

(7tn Kumbham 1121) Khan Sahib Ismail Hajee Essa Sait resigned frol!l the 
Committee on considerations of health and Dr. A. K. Kunhalu was nommated 

. in his place. · • . . · . · ·. · 
2. · The terms of reference to the Comm1ttee are as follows.- . . 

. I •. Should there be imy addition to the existing heads of qualifica-
. · tions for voters and if so, what? · · · ·· .... 

2. Should any or all the qualifications be lowered and if so, to what 
extent? · · 

3. Is any re-distribution of the existing constituencie~ necessary! and 
if so, what is the re-distribution that the C::Omm1ttee wou d re-
commend t · . : . · · .: · 

{In making recommendations for the· re-distnbution of the . 
· constituencies the existing number .of elected seats should' . 

not be exceeded) · · · 
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. · 4 .• Is any change necesjiary in the existing syste~·: of . tommupal-. 
electorates, and reservation of seats for Mushms m General 
Constituencies and if so, what are t_he changes that the (:orrt-
mittee would recpmmend ?. · 

Committee's Procedure 

3. We held in all fifteen sittings, seven of which were devoted to the 
hearin"g and recordingof oral evidence and the rest for discussion and deli
berations among ourselves. At our preliminary sitting we compiled a ques
tionnaire (set out in Appendix) covering the main points arising out of the 
terms of reference, on which we thought it desiraple to invite the views c;>f the · 
public. It was given wide publicity by publication in the Gazette and m all 
the newspapers in the State. · Copies of the questionnaire were also sent to. 
leading individuals and representative associations: . ln all, 526 written re
presentations were received by us. · A summary of these was prepared in the 
office and circulated among the members of the Committee. After reviewing : 
the answers received, we thought it would be advisable to visit important 
centres in the State alsq •. Ac~rdingly we held sittings at Ernakulam, Trichur, · 
lrinjalakkuda, Vadakkancheri and Chittur. The witnesses . interviewed were •. · 
however, confined to those who were· unable to forward their views to the 
Committee within the time appointed, and those. who wished .to supplement 
or elucidate any points in the memoranda alr~ady sent to us. ' We have thus 
had opportunities of acquainting ourselves with all shades of opinion in the. · 
State. ·.· · - · · · 

. Scope of our Report 

4. While we were in the midst of our deliberations, an announcement 
was made by t~e Piwan, during the last BJ.idget Session "of the· Legislative 
Council, of the proposal to appoint a Constitutional Advisory Committee, 
whose functions, among other· things, would be "to advise the Government 
regarding the measures to be adopted with a view to the establishment of full· 
responsible Government in the State". In view of the scope of the wo1k of' 
the Constitutional Advisory Committee as envisaged in the- announcement, 
the Chairman brought to the notice of Government that it would: be more· 
appropriate and satisfactory if the question of delimitation of the General 
Constituencies were to be taken up for consideration later on in the light· of · 
the recommendations of the Co11stitutional Advisory Committee on the nature, 
size and composition of the Legislative Chamber under the new constitution. 
(The ConstittJtionl!l Advisory Committee has since been set up by Proceed
ings of Government dated 23rd September 1946),. This suggestion was 
agreed to, and we accordingly deal below only with the other ooints raised in 
the terms of reference. · 

Constitutional Developments 

. 5. The Cochin Legislative Council was inaugurat~d in April1925 under 
Act, VII I of I 098. The first electoral qualifications were prescribed under 
rules framed by Government, which were in force for nearly six years. A 
Committee appointed in 1932 recommended considerable 'modifications in the 
franchise and the ·Franchise Committee of .1937 recommended a further 
lowering of the franchise. The Government of Cochin Act (Act XX of 1113) 



. was passed irt"}t.irie 1938; Th~ present Legislative Council as ·re--constituted 
·. riP:iler this Act is. elected on the basis of the qualifications recommended by 
llie last .franchise· Committee. The constitution promulgated under the 
, Govemme~t .of C?chin Act provided for the transfer of certain departments 
of the. admimstrahon to an elected , representative of ·the Cowncil. The Act 

·has been in working . for. more. than «;igqt y~ar~. now.; ~nd l:lis Highness' 
Govern1llent had on more than one occasion Itidicated the1r des1re to· extend 
the scope of the Act so .. as to make . it. ·possible for more departments to be 
bt.ou~ht uj}der the charge of popular Ministers. : Since this Committee wa~ 

. appomted and began to function, there has been further extension of the 
sphere of responsible Govemment within the frame~work' of the Act:. ln'a 
messag~to .the people of the' State on the day of His Highness· lnstallatioi\ 
(21st Ma~c~ ~946) His ~iglin~ss the )\1~haraj~ anno_tlnc~d,the appointment. of 
a second Mm1ster and H1s . H1ghness ·mtenhon,. ere. long; to transfer· more 

. departments. to ministerial control as an eamest 'of His Highness' 'desire to 
· establish •• full responsible Government in due coiirs~ ''. · The ·Government 

of Cochin Act wa~ accordingly amended . to provide ·f(ir the appointment of ~ 
· ·more Ministers. Not long after, by the announcement made by His Highness 
the Maharaja on the I st day of Ching am 1122 (17th August 1946) all departments · 
of the administration except Finance and Law and Order were placed iinder 
i:he charge of popular Ministers.' 'A Constitutional Advisory ·Committee has 
also been set up -to advise :the Government regarding the measures to be 
-adopted to establish full resporisible Government in the State. . · · . -, . - . . . . 

· Need for broade;.ing the. Franchise 

6. :In a system of~~ponsible Government the main force behind the 
administration is public opinion which makes itself felt through the electorate 
and the Legislature. It is essential, thereforll., that the electorate should be so 
widened that the Legislature can be reasonably said to be representative of the 
general mass· of the· population,. an'd no important class or section of the 
population (we are not referring here'to communities alone) should be deprived 
of the opportUnity of making its needs and opinions felt in the Legislature. · A 
restricted franchise is inco!Dpa~bl~ with the devel~pment of respo.nsible 
Government and not conduc1ve to Its successful workmg. The _question of 
the fran.chise is thus on~ of far-reaching c?risequence. not on!y as regards the 
composttJon of the Leg~slature but as havmll also a v1tal relation to the future 
Cdnstitution of the State. 

fhe existing Franchise 

. . 7. ' The basis of ~he franchise under the existing Constitution is either 
(a) property .qual~fication·or (b) an educational qualification. Broadly speaking 
any person wbo pay~ any h.x t? G_ovemment · or a local authority or who. has 
passed the School Fmal Examuiatton of the State or any other test r~cogq1sed 
as equi':alent to_it, is eligible to .be re~iste!ed on the electoral roll. as a vote!· 
The mam qtleshon for our constderatlon ts whether anP, to what extent. tha~ 
qualification shoul~ be lowered; While opin~on is .una11imous as. to the :neec! 
for a further lowermg of the franchtse, there as. a divergence. of '(lews · reg'!rd,, 
ing the extept to which it_ should be lowered: All are agreed .that the ~roJ:>e!tY. 
quali~cation IT!ight be done away o,yi!h .. ~s regards t~e educat!o':lal qual~fi~l!on 
there IS a considerable body of opmton m favour of· prescnbmg a· mu:nmum 

• 
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"literacy" qualification at least of the " bare literacy standard," which means 
"ability to read and write in any one language". But the· prepondera!lce.of 
evidence is in favour of the grant of the vote to every adult, whether hterate 

·or illiterate. · 
Literacy Franchise 

· 8. The necessity for a literacy qualification is rested on the theory that 
an individual who is not literate cannot be expected to know the value of the 
vote and use it properly or with discrimination. It is, we think, too wide .an 
assumption that evei:y literate can be taken to be able to use the franchtse 
intelligently and properly, or that every one who is not literate is not capable 
of using the vote properly. It cannot be asserted that an educated man 
always selects the right candidate and on the right principles. ·~ Literacy is 
by itself no test of wiscloril, character of political ability. and illiteracy by no 
means implies that 'the individual is not capable of casting an intelli~ent vote 
on matters withiri the range of his own knowledge and experience. '* The 

, ordinary man in India is not so much dependent on books and · papers as in 
the West.· He has other sources of knowledge besides the ·printed page. 
Were we to confine the franchise to literates alone we would be with~holding . 

· the vote from a fairly large section of the population who might; for ·aught 
we know, be able· tQ exercise it with · eqllal discrimination. _Illiteracy, more:
over; is not such a grave problem in Cochin as it may be elsewhere in India. 
The percentage of literacy in the State (according to the last Census} is 41, 
which is much higher than the all-India average. With the introduction of 
compulsory primary education and the establishment, in course of time, of a 
net. work of rural libraries throughout the State illiteracy among the masses 
will be effectively liquidated in the course of a few years. · · · 

Adult Frwhise 

· 9. Adult franchise . is the basis of responsible Government in most 
democratic countries in the world. It secures absolute equality of political 
·rights to every adult citizen. · It solves the difficult problem of securing the 
fair representation, on the electoral rolls, of all elements of· the population, 
comm~al, rich or poor, urban or rural, It is the best means of securing that 
the Legtslature represents the people as a whole.. · 

. - ~ . . 
'· 10. The issue of adult franchise was prominently before the last Fran,
chise Committee in 1937. After an elaborate discussion of the question they 
came to the conclusion "that the time had not come for the immediate 
intr(lductio~ of. adul~ _franc~i~e." Th~y based their rea~on mainly on the 
nbsenc;e of . the requ!stte pohttcal consctousntss among the class of populatiol) 
that wtll be enfran'<htsed as the- result of the grant of adult franchise" .. At the 
same time they recognised that the ultimate goal should be the enfranchis~ 
ment of all adults and that the reform of the franchise then recommended by 
them should be a definite step forw!lrd towards adult franchise. "We have to 
content ourselves", they said, "until such time as the average citizen ·has had 
more experience i~ the use of the responsible vote, with making recom~ 
mendations for the mcreased association of the citizens in the elections with 
a view to the progressive realisation of adult or manhood suffrage." ' 

*Report of the Indian Franchise Committee (1932), page 17. 



· IT. The situation today isfar differentfrom whatit Wa~·in t93:i. There 
has been a remarkable awakening of political cohsciousnesis'11mong the masses, 
aceelerated, rio doubt, by the rapid political de:velopmerits iri British India .. 
The groWth of nationalism and the establishment· of self~govermnent in ·the 
Provinces have, not unnaturally, had their repercussions within the State; 
~'Hqpes 11nd aspirations overleap frontier lines like sparks across a street". 
Cochin . h11s shared to the full in the political awakening evident all over the 
world after the War. Forces which were sufficiently in evidence even before 
the War have since become greatly accentuated; and what .might have been 
c?nsidered a . reasonable pace of progress ~~fore· will

1
_.,t)OW be regarded as 

d1latory and madequate. The surge of poht1cal events has permeate~ thl! 
States also, and we have reached a stage in the. political evolution of the 
country when it is no longer possible to differentiate b@tw~en the interests of 
the people of British India and of the Indian States. . .!he ·greatest political 
party in India has always stood .for adult franchise. Th~,-Sapru Committee 
appointed by the Standing Committee of the All PartY Conference in 1945 
have recommended adult franchise. The principle of.cadult franchise as the 
basis of the ·future constitution of India has been accepted by the Cabinet 
Missi9n in their statement of the 16th May I 946;. on the structure and com• 
p5>sition of the Indian Constituent Assembly. It is the Q.e$ire equally of His 
Highness' Government and of the people of Cochin that~~in the constitutional 
advancement of the country this State should not lag behind". . The demand 
for adult franchise has been persistent for a long time. both in and outside the 
Legislative. Council in the. State. The popular attitude, towards the exerci~ 
o.f the· franchise is reflected in the high percentage of votes p~lled in the elections 
of 1113 (1938) and 1120 (1945) which was more than 56 J)er cent of the t~tal 
number of voters. The average man has come to think more and more in 
terms of. politics, especially as the stress of the economic influence in politics 
is becoming more evident. He.may not be able to understand or appreciate 
high questions of policy or administration, but. he is quite capable cof under~ 
standing his local needs. The grant of the vote and the repeated exercise of 
the franchise will in themselves be an edu~tive force. 

ConJtitutional Safeguards · 

, .. . 12. A .. Legislature eJe(ied on the basis· of adult franchise will be vet~ 
different in its·:composition from a Legislature which is chosen on a restricted 
franchise. - With the introduction of adult francnise representatiol) in'thl! 
Legi:;lature will become increasingly popular in character. ln·almost aJI 
tQuntries where·adult Jranchise is ·in. vogue the Legislature· has been·established 
on a. b~cameral. basis. The existence .of a second" Chamber has been·Hii 
~ecurity against abuse of power and impetuosity on the part of the popular 
chamber". . At a time when the franchise is very. largely extended to peoplei 
the majority of whom are illiterate, it is, we think, essential to create a body 
which would be representative of experience and expert knowledge to act as 
a stabilising element in the Constitution. The history of different constitu
tion's shows that "the consideration of legisla~ion by orie House is inaae·qu!ltl1 
and a second Chamber has been proved to he the best· revisory instrumeiJ.f\ 
It would he apposite here to quote the views of two eminent authorities~ . ' ' ; ~ 
· · ·: ."With ~a perfect Lower House it is certain that an Upper House.would. be scarcely ·of aQy> 

value.- ·If we lui.d an ideal House of Commons perfectly representing the nation, always 



.moderate. abounding in men of l~isure; never·o~iUi!!g the slow _and steady forms necessary 
lor good conside~~tion, it is ce~tain th~t we should not need a higher Chamber. The work 
would be ~o well d~ne tha~ ·we should not want a~yone to look over or revise it. But though 
beside .an ideal House of Commons, the Lords would be unnecessary, beside the actu~l 
House, a revising and leisured legislature is extremoly useful." (Bagehot). 

"A majority in a single Assembly when it has assumed a permanent ch&racter, when co~
posed of the sa~e persons habitually acting together and always assured of victory in their 
own House easily becomes despotic and overweening if released from the ·necessity of con· 
sidering. wheth~r its acts will_ be concurred in by another constituted authority". (Mill); . 

In recommending the grant of adult franchise we wish to · make it cl~ar 
that it should be ac<'ompanied by the provision of adequate constitutional 
safeguards, like the creation of second Chamber for the purpose 'of checking 
hasty or ill-conceived legislation by a House elected on the basis of adult 
franchise. . It is better that· the responsibility for acting as a brake on the 
Lower · House should normaily be exercised by a constitutional body lik~ a 
second .Chamber. The restraining influence of the Upper House will reduce 
to a minimum the occasions on which His Highness the Maharaja might feel 
himself called upon to interfere by exercising the power of veto. The Upper 
House will be much smaller in 'Size, chosen on a distinct and high franchise . 
and ·with limited functions. Its; composition· and powers are matters for 
detailed consideration by the Constitutional Advisory Committee. · But it is 
the :eQnsidered opinion. of (the majority of) this Committee that if adult 
franchise. is granted, there must be provision for constitutional safeguards of 
the manner indicated above. Mr. P •. Govinda Menon is inclined t() take the 
view that the question of constitutional safeguards is a matter more apprO'• 
priate for consideration by the Con5titutional Advisory Committee and that 
this Committee need only suggest· the desirability of the consideration. of this 
questi!ln by that Committee. . Rao Sahib K. -Ayyappan does not agree that 
there IS need for any such safeguards. · · 

Limit of Age 

13. · As regards the limit of ag~ ··for .the right to exercise · the franchise 
We.ar~ of :Opinion th~t the age_shc;mld be fixed b~J .. Jt'jS theage. in th; 
!TJaJonty o! de~ocratJc countne~ lil the world. . This 1s the e-xisting-·rule here 
a~d we thmk 1t sh®ld be· retamed. . A suggestion has been · made that it 
might be r_educ~d to 18, but.we are not in favour of the proposal; as· a reason
abl~ _level qf m~ll:~l- and· mtellectual maturity and a sense of social . and 
pohtical _respoosibihty are not. ordinarily attained below the age of 21. · To 
grant the, vote at_ .18. ~oul~ ~esides make an appreciable difference to the total 
electorate and wtll be strammg the administrative machine too far. . ·. _, · · . : 

Position of Non-Cochinites 

• f .. · 14.~ 1'he~f i~ jt present n~ law ·of n!lturalisationin the State, but ~ear~ 
lh_orrn\ t at_ egis atJ?n to thi~ effect Js under consideration. As regards 
t o~e '(' 0

: are not subJects_ ?f this State, born or naturalised, the question of . 
~~-ei_t. _cobpe~nce to VOte In

1
. fh~ general· constituencies will be a matter for 

,,~~\~IO~\ '~ c • ~ve~n,IJ~ent._ --~-~ I~~ol_v:~s- various considerations . which are . - ·- --~ ..... ., ' -·· . , ..... 



outside the purview of our enquiry.· We may, however, refer to *Rule (3) of 
Part I o~ Sche.dule VI- to the Government of India Act, 1935, which provides 
for t~~ mclus10n of such persons in the electoral roll subject to prescribed 
condJbons. -

Administrative Feasibility 

· · . 15. The electorate under the existing franchise numbers only less than 
II per cent of the total population of the State. We have anxiously 'considered 
the question whether it would be wise to jump at once to adult suffrage 
which would bring nearly half the population of the State on the electoral 
roll. But having regard to wh1t we have stated abqye, it has not been 
possible for us to find a satisfactory halting place between the existing quali~ 
fications on the one side and adult franchise on the other. We are aware of 
th~ difficulties that must always attach to any large arid. sudden extension of 

. the franchise both in the preparation of the ele.ctorat roll and the actual 
conduct of the elections. But there is no reasori'to think that the task of 
providing 'the requisite electoral machinery will be beyond the limits . of 
administrative feasibility, though the strain of· the first elections will he 
considerable. · 

.-DELIMITATION OF CONSTITUENCIES,._ 
(a) General. Constituencies· " · 

. · 16. ·For the reasons mentioned In paragraph ·4.above. we· .have not 
considered the. question of delimitation of tile general constituencies .. 

'. . . . . -· - . - ·-
(b) Special Constituencies 

_17; . The_ existing special constituencies are.
-. (i) l.and-holders, 
(ii) Co~merce andindtistry, and 

(iii) Planters. 
(i) Land-holders 

18. We are itlJavour of retaining the special representation for Land-holders. 
With the· introduction of adult franchise the chances of great land-lords 
being. returned through the general constituencies will be very · remote. · 'To 
abolish the special representation at present. accorded to them at a time· when 
the size of the 'electorate is increased- and representation is conceded to other 
5pecial inter'ests will give rise· to a legitimate sense of grievance. · "The land· 
owning- classes by reason of their status, heredity and instincts have. acquited 
li: peculiar :position in the body politic;· It would be wrong to condemn: them 
as a body and deprive them of the protection of their interests." (Report of 
the Sapru Committee, page 165 ). · 

*Ru1e Ch-
. · No person shall be includ~d in the elecloral roll for any territorial constituency unless 

he has attained the age of tw·enty•one ·~ears and is either-
( a) a British .subject ; or : 
(b) the Ruler or a subject of a Federated State; or 
(c) if and so far as it is so presciib<d wi:h re.pect to any Province. and subject to an}' 

. ·. prescribed conditions, the Ruler or a subject of any other Indian State. · 



· Qualificatiorui 

·_ We have received some suggestion~·· for lowerins: the qualifi_catiori~ 
tor this constituen~:i. Under the. existi~g tules, a voter u'l the c~nsbtue~C)( 
must be a pattadar of the State ownmg_..l~n.~s charged. to a lan_d reven~e 
assessment of Rs . .250 . or : more. The obJect of ·this constituency IS 
to represent . the special intere~ts c?nstituted. by the great ·land~holders as 
distinct from the small propnetor . or propnetor of moderate ~means. -We 
regard . it . therefote -as irriport~nt . that ·the franchise_ . qualific~tion~ ~ho'!ld 
riot be .Placed so low as to depnve the electorate for this seat ·of Its distinctive 
diaracter. _ The qu.alification originally prescribed was ownership of l~n~ 
charged to an assessment of Rs. · 1,000 or .more: The amount of the assess~ 
ment was reduced .. to Rs. "500. on the recommendation of the Franchise 
C~mmittee of1930Jmd,.to RS. 250 on the recommendation of the Committe~ 
appointed· irr 1937; -,..We are noi: only. against any lowering of the . e~isting 
qi.Ialificitions, but. we regard it as e_ssential that fo,r the 'tr~e ·r~presentatu;m of 
fhe real ~and:ownmg classes (Jenm1es) the assessment which IS the _ bas1s1 ?f_ 
the quahfication should he restored to Rs. 500 or more, · 
;a' . - '~ - . . , . . - - - - • - . - -

· (ii) Commerce and Industry 

19· The -necessitY ·for ·.having- ·the representation -of this interest at a 
time when the State_ is on the threshold_ of industrial and commercial develop~ 
ments, does not require to be emphasised.. The weight of evidence.also is 
in· favour ·of retaining this seat~ -As ·regards the qualification forthis· const!~ 
tuency we· ilo not think that any change is required in the rules. · · 

- · (iU) Plant~rs -

20. We are unanimously in f~vour of the abolition()£ ~his co~stituency. 
It is a very small constituency, the number of voters being only 33 •. -Planting 
is allied to industry :and in view of our recommendation to. continue ,the seat 
for Commerce and Industry, there. is, in.our opinion, no need for _special 
representation for Planters. ·· 

Women· 
···--·. . . '· . - .. .- ·.- .. . . •. . - - - . - . -

.· ~ : .:21. . . We (Ire of opm101'1: thatthll spec1al representation for ·worn en sho!llcl 
~e-contmued .. Alt~ough_ womim are freet6 contest constituencies ori the 
saf!)e_'fer.m~ as.~en ·1t W.o!-Ild be_necess~ry to secure a minimum representation 
l<it'tb~m;Iil VJe;W ·of the -Important pOSition which. they occupy in society and: 

· !h~~~ital €J!-lest~6i1s special~y _affecting their interests which might come up for 
~q~si<kta:tpn :1(Uhe . Legislature. · The creation of spe-cial constituencies ~ 
ffif:me'tb<id .b.e.s"t: cal~iji!J.t.eo to- achieve 'this obiect; · Tllere :ate now ·:two ·$eatS: 
res#Y~!i fpr;tJiem in 6p~sial ·constitUencies-· one in Trichur {T richi.Ir.Town 
North'and South· comj:ms!rig the ·entire Municipal area) and- the other in the' 
~rnakulam Gene~a~ ~onst~t!le'f!g:. All the voter~ e~!itl~d to _vote_ in the_ gel!~r!!l 
constituencies of. I nch~r .I own Wortli) and T nchur Town (South) {including 
f;~l!Xas;andJ..i!-t1n Qhn,sna:ns)· together .elect, one member and all the voters 
entered .m the !1s~ for tile Ernakulam: General COnstituency (Including Ezhuvas: 
an,d Latm Chnst1a_ns} el~ct the other member. A suggestion: has, been made 
that th~ ~0 ~onstlt~e~cies for women. i'!lliy be·_ fixed on a rotation basis-" If 
E~n~ktilam a~d T nc~ur~ar~ repre~ented in one . Council, Crangahur and 
lnnJalakkuda may be represented m·the next and Kunnamkulam ·and Chittur 
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lifter thannd so on.'' There is also a demand tot more seats for' wottiefi. 
But these are matters for consideration in connection with the deiimitation of 
c.onstituencies ~hich is to be taken up. later on (as mentio11ed in paragraph 4 
~hove). . In this Report we are only recommending what special interestS ·in 
our opinjon require ~epresentation in the Legislature; apart froni the extent 
of :such·. representatiOn which naturally has to depend :upon the size and 
compositiOn of the Legislature. · · 

Labour: 

. . 22. .Separate representation is now given to ·Labour. b.y. the method of 
nomin.ai:ion. . The . demand for representation by ele.ctiop. was not accepted 
l;>y the last F ranchise.Committee in view of the absence 0f properly constituted 
imd accredited Labour Unions or organis:ttions and the difficulty. of findin~ 11 
definite. and manageable electorate .. Since then, .Labour. has been steadilY. 
organising itself, although it cannot . be said that: it has. become thoroughlY 
organised. There are ·now· nine Labour. Unions, the earliest .of 'which Was · 
registered in I 939, with varying strengt~, and a total · me'inbc,rshii> of 6,493 
workers~. Labour is now part of the programme of every political party, an~ 
iri view of the fact that the lowering of the. franchi~e would. enable the labcn-li'· 
irig ·classes '(organised and unorganisecD to secure- much, larger representation 
cin i:he eledoral roll; we have considered the question·- whether· there would 
lie-real need for separate representation of this :interest. ·.But 'doubts have 
been entertained whether even 'Under these conditions Labour will be able to 
retuo represe~tatives of its own choice from the general tonstituencies. . The 
following extract from the ·evidence given before iis by: the.President of the, 
AU-Co chin Trade Union Council, visualises the situation "fairly correctly.-:-:-:·. · 

-- ·:. th~re ar~ politicai parties coming in and trying. to creat~ a split in; Labour. ode 
political party says that they must have Labour with them, another party says 'that they 
must have Labour with them, ani! both· parties say . thai Labour is with them. There is 

... ·_ that diflicul\)'!. _S!> the actual Labour representative may not be there.': .· ,.,.. . -

lt is irnpor.J:ant,_ we·· think, that. organised Lab~ur' should. have; tlle nieans of 
Uiilkiiig \ts.wiui.ts- known :to .the. Legisla'tu·re- through- it5 own .. representative, 
We ·accordingly recommend that -special representation -ma~< be given: to 
talioutby election: 

_Method, of R~presen~tion 

23, The method most likely to _be effective for securii:ifthe return of 
the best representative of · La bout is. that of election by 'regjstered , Trade 
Unions;:: -The'·· working of this . method ·-would also exerCise:: an important 
influence on the· healthy development of Trade • Unio!ls.> Jn order to qualify 
as·an -electoral unit .in-~this·constituency, a.-Trade--Union· should. have . been 
registered for .a :minimum period Of one year before the date fixed for the 
preparatioil of the eleCtoral •toll and must have complie~ ; with all the condi
tions·~ required by. the Trade Unions Act. · It would' also be necessary to 
institute a thorough enquiry into the working of each .{)nion. before it is certi .. 
ned as fit for recognition for electoral 'purposes, and to 'confine the franchise 
slri.Ctly;to genuine, stable and efficient Trade Unions.'. J· · · 

Qualification of Electors and CandidateS 

24. The. qualification for voters in th.is ~onstituency_ will be,· paying 
I'nembership for at least six months of a registered T ~ade Union which is 
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!llltitled t<;)·r~cognition !I!! a member of this. constituency. ·The candidate fot 
theTrade Union Constituency should be either a member or honorary me!ll
her. or- an official ~ . defined by the Trade Un.i<?ns Ac~, of the Trade Umon 
concero_ed; his position. in any of th.ese c.apacities bemg of not less than one 
ye~r:s. standing. . The recommendations m paragraph 498 ofthe ~ammond 
(Delimitation .Committee) Repe>rt with regard to the· other details of the 
qualifications may with advantage be adopted. 

Communal Electorates 

. 25; ·· Th~ principl~· of commrinai electorates is foreign. to the true notion 
of responsible 'Governirtimt. · ·.Such eleetorates have avowedly the purpose of 
~eturning representatives who owe allegiance to their own-community and not 
to the people as ~ \vhole.· · They have no need to seek the support of other 
tommunities ·and 'tTie other communities having no hand in the return of these 
tepresentatives haye itccotdirigly no control over them. The perpetuation of 
~otnmurial electorate~ tends to keep c!>mmunities apart .. Until the communities 
are brought together in a common electorate there is little prospect of the 
evolution of a spirl~ of common citizenship without which the system of res~ . 
pbnsible· Goveriiihent:' cannot. satisfactorily develop. We recommend that 
c¢mmumil 'electorates'shduld be abolished and be replaced by a system of 
reservation of~eats 'iri jofrit electorates in cases where special representation is 
considered riec~ssary'Jor any· community; The candidate returned for the 
re$erved ·seat w#l' -be· tile ·representative of all his constituents to whatever 
communit¥ .. th~y' i,tlay "belong and not. solely of his own comrimnity. The 
i:oritact. betWeen, v6ter~ of different c()mml,mities in a jOint electorate tends 
to i>ro"mote _;'ifiulual" uriaerstanding ·and foster a sense of giye-and-take among 
the commimities~' 

Ezhuvas and Latin Christians 

- . . . 26: The. ex_I~tmg !=o~munal electorates are the special constituenCies for 
EZhuvas and Latn1 Christians .. · Ezhuvas had communal electorates from the 
~ty begiilning. ·'Latin Christia"n~r were given special representation for th~ 
first time only in '1937; ·We· are gratified to find that these two communities 
are not opp.osed to the abolition of communal electorates and the substitution 

· in their place ,p(reservation of seats for. them in joint electorates. ' . 

'Muslims 

., .·. . 27 :_ : Mci~1i~s-.now: kve se~ts reserved for them in j~int electorate~: Until 
l9:3?)hey ha~ !1. com~un/!1 electorate w~erlf. they had oniy one. seat ~ith the 
actlihQniJ P."JIIeg~ o~ votmg and contestmg. m the general const1tuencu:is. The 
!iis~ ·Fran<;hise Comquttee gav~ th~m. two seats (instead of one) in c'ortimunal 

-~.ectorates,. but l'lla~e · a defimtt; recommendatiop · that voters in communal 
f~Ct~.rates should ~?~·have the nght to vote or contest in the general consti• 
tuenc1es. }:ht;_ M~_sl!.pl.member ofthat COmmittee ·(our colleague Dr. A. K.: 
~unhalu) .m ~Is d1s~_en!mg no.t~ pleaded . for the right to vote and contest in 
general constituencies m add1hon to the two seats secured to them in corn-· 
muna.J electorates. This demand ~as again pressed by a deputation of leading 
Mush~s of the State; before the D1wan, but was not accepted by Government.· 
J~ lh~Ir :C?.i'd_er on; t_~ C~mmittee' s .recommendations, Government characteris.,. 
~ th.e_ dciii'Il.lil! ~I!!Cq~inst~~ in !heory and iqequitable ~ practice"; In view 



of the desire of t~e community to remain in the general constituencies, it was 
ordered that special communal electorates for Muslims were to be abolished 
_and seafs reserved for them in suitable general constituencies -with the right 
~o vote and contest in all the general constituencies of the State (Order 
L~4. 19676 of 1112, dated 22nd October 1937). _ 

' .28. .The old claim of s~ecial ;electorates with the right to ta~e part: ip, 
eJectiOnS Ill the genera) constituencieS has again been raised before-us OOW. 
The grounds in support of the claim are those already set forth in the -dis
-senting minute -appended to the Report of the last Franchise Committee. It is· 
conceded that the system of communal electorates as sue~ is "a highly _retrci, 
grade step of ~eepi~g di.ff~r~nt communities in water~tlgh~ compartment(:: 
But the 1\tiushm claim, 1t Is stated, represents a compromise ·betw~en-com~ 
rnurialism arid nationalism. . 

The minute says.-- -

"The anxiety that the Muslims should not be excluded from geci;ral constituencies is the 
result of a feeling that the inter-dependence and the inter•relation·,of the different commu
nities of the State in the exercise of franchise are conducive to the development.· of healthy 
principles of civic life. It is not so much the prospect of securing any-additional seat from 
a general constituency as .our anxiety to build up healthy; ;nter•course between commlillities 
that makes the Mussalmans demand a right to vote in general c.i>nStituericies."-

'We are in full ~cco~d with these noble sentiments.·_: But is it fair or ·consistent 
wiih the principles stated above that, while insisting on the right to tak~ part 
m the elections in all the other general constituencies, they; .should exclude 
~!her. communities from participation in the return of -.their own-candidates? 
The daim is, both ~'inequitable and inconsistent'~.: ; The only fair-compromise 
unde£ the circumstances is the reservation of seats in- joint electorates, --We 
may also point out that this claim is now put forward only by those·m-embers 
o£ the Muslim- community -who are adherents of the Muslim .LeagUe. ::The 
~'Majlis" on th~ other hand, favour the· continuance of the existing system -of 
reservation of seats in joint electorates. . we are definitely of opi!Jioil that the 
existing system· should be continued imd requires no change. · 

· Depressecl Clailses · 

.29~ ·Among. the communitieS which 'labOur under. certain' disabilit1e,; ~n 
account o(!Jieir soci~l an~ cuftural backwardness, the '!Scq~d~leg.Ca~t~7-
call for sepa.i'ate con~Iderahon. They num~er 1,41:1.54 formmg n~rly one~· 
tel)th ofthe population of the State. - Their . condition ·may be:- said to be 
steadily improving and they are slowly o'rg"nising themselveS for· gre(lter -r~. 
·~ogniti~·in the civic and political life of the country. Representation is'iiv~p · 
to. them" m the. Council now by nommabon. They have asked fo.r represent~~., · 
tipD. by. ele<;tion instead of by nomination. The nominated ·memher ,bear11 ·no . 
(epresentative character and.may not always be the person most approved, by, 
the community .. They, therefore. ®sire th:~t theit community ·may ~ given
~he freedom. to elect its ()wn repr.es_entative to the_ Council. ·We ·are entirely : 
in sympathy ,with their aspirations and we recomme~d the inethod of ~lecti!in 
forthem, in view also of the educative influence it may have .9n the politic<d 
~dvcincement of the community. For reasons stated already,_:.we life l,ll)able 
to accede to their demand for special electorates; but we recoininen&resetvil-,
tion of seats for them in· suitable general constituencies. - . ·- -~ ... .,;. . ... . . . . ... - - ; ' '- . "' . . . . , 

· * Census Report, 1941, p~e 45. 
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Reservationi 

· · ~0. The ~uestion of reservation of seats. has b_een _the ~ost d:fficult _and 
delicate part of our _task. An electoral system m which there IS no reservati?nl 
would, of course, be the ideal. · But so long as the communal problem exists 
which in the present condition of. things ~e 1:an';lot alt?gether Ignore, such a 
solution does· not seem to de possible of Immediate achievement. . The popu~ 
lation of the State may be classified under three broad categories-.l-tmdu.s, 
Christians and Muslims. Muslims have seats reserved for them now m 
general constituencies. ~ince we ~re against ·com'!l~nal ele~tor":tes, ~huvas 
(among Hindus) and Latm C!lthohcs (among .Chns~Ians) claim .m the1rpl!lce 
reservation of seats for them m general . constituencies. If special E_rotectlon 
is to be c~ntinued in favour· of any comrimnity, the claim of the lJepressed 

.,Classes is no less stro~~indc:ed it is much stro~ger-tha_n that of the ~bo':e 
three communities,..., The roam reason for grantmg. spectal representation IS 
that on the existing qualif;.ca~ions ~he voting strength of these communi~ies is 
·disproportionately .low as compared with their population. With the. mtro~ 
duction of adult franchise this disparity will disappear and each community 
will get a voting strength. proportionate to its numerical strength {equal to 
nearly half. of i~s.pppulation). The question of res~rvati.on of. se!lts forfartjJ. 
cular communtties ·has, . therefore, to be re~exammed m the hght. o this 
changed position. -r wo views have been presented . to us. On the one hand 
it is pointed out that any reservation ofseats for these communities when 
their voting strength will be considerably augmented on the revised franchise 
will put them in a position of distinct vantage over the othet communities 
which do not at present enjoy such special representation. It is argued that 
they cannot legitimately insist on the continuance of safeguards which become 
no longer necessary in view of the extension of the franchise and the contin~ 
uance of which would enable them to obtain an uttdue advantage to the detri• 
ment of the other communities. On the other hand, the communities which 
enjoy such special protection now ar~ unwilling' to waive it, as ·according to 
them an immediate increase .in their voting strength, however large it might 
be, may not of itself avail to secure -proper or . adequate representation for 
them._ . They are therefore keen on retaining it and have no objection to 
reservatioJ:! of s~ats for the other communities als~ as an offset, to allay .B:nY. 
apprehensiOns m the matter. - · · · · " · · -· 

. -· 
. J I. · The problem·. ~f · reconciling these -different- points of ·view~ has 
en·gagedou'(careful consideration. We are anxious thatany solution·we· inl!Y· 
propose ~~ould have: behind it the largest measure of . agreement among. th'e 
commumties. Until the results of the first few elections on the revised &an.: 
chise are known, it cannot be predicated with any degree of certainty whether 
the apprehensions of any of the communities are welMounded or not. In 'the 
a9s.ence of agreemen~- to dispens~ with reservation !lltogether' the only solution 
~h1ch appears to ~~- JUSt and equ!table under the circumstances is to place the 
diffc:rc:nt commumties on a par With each other in this respect by guaranteeing 
a mmimum number of seats to each of them, leaving the rest for open coritest 
by all. We accordingly propose that not more than 50 per cent of the Seats 
w~ich each of the commtiilitie~ will be entitled to on the basis of their popuJ 

.labon may be reserved for theni, the -rest of the seats iri the general 
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constituencies_ being thrown open for contest. · For the purpose of such reser~ 
vation the communities shall be grouped as follows.- · 

· (i) Hindus (9,02, 133) 
(a) Depressed Classes or Sch~duled Castes (1,41,154) 

· (b) Ezhuvas (3,27, 129) · '- · · · · 
·(c) Other Hindus (4,33,850); 

(ii) Christians (3,99,394) · -. · · . 
: _ (a) Latin Christians (I ,21,025) 

. · (b) Other Christians (2,78,369); and 
. (iii) Muslims (1,09,'188). 

(The figures within_ brackets denote the population of the respectivE 
· groups according to the 1941 Census); • · ·. 

. Any fraction of a seat, which any of" the si_x :group~. clas~ified as_ above· 
will be entitled to on the above calci.ilation;' is to be surrendered in· favour of 
constituencies thrown open to contest by all. If,fo~ example, a corrimimity'is 
entitled· to a total number of nine seats on the population basis, four seats 
will be reserved for them and five thrown open for contesti · The idea is- Qil!y. 
to guarantee a minimum reservation. The principle utidetlying this proposal 
and the proportion of reservation suggested above have"the unanimous sup
port of the Committee. The division of groups shown above has the approval 
ofthe majority. · Rao Sahib K Ayyappan wants the sub~'division of Hindus, 
for this purpose; to be as follows;-· · ·· · 

. . _,d) D~pressed Ciass~~.-
(b) Caste Hindus, and 

• . (c)' Non-caste Hindus. 

This classification does not find favour with the res~ of the Committee. 
Mr. P. Govinda Menon would have only two groups among Hindus-(a) 
Depressed Classes, and (b) Other Hindus. ''. 

32. The scheme formulated above is the result of a genuine 'effort to 
arrive at a practicab!P. formula just and equitable to all. , While not ignoring 
communal claims, it seeks to reconcile them on an equal footing, leaving a wide 
field for mutual co-operation among the communities, with the freedom- and 
opportunity for each to develop in the political sphere according to its genius. 
we are anxious that the new constitution should start and. work in an atmos
phere of communal harmony and political contentment. It is our hope: that 
the n~c!!ssity for such safeguards ~ill continue only for .a limited perio~. ·. We 
look forward to the time when, w1th the growth of parties. based on prmc1ples 
and programmes, the communal outlook will altogether disappear from the 
political field and we hope that the scheme proposed ·by •.xs will; if worked in 
the spirit in which it is conceived, pave the way, in due. course, for an ~lecto
nil system in which there will be no need for reservation or safeguards of anv 
kind.··· · 

Method of Voting 

· 33. One ~four points raised in our questionnaire is whether it is neces-
sary or desirable to make any change in the mode of · exercising the franchise 

• 'l '- . • •• 



_tohSeqiienl: on'cany·: re-distributim1 .?f the' c~nsti~en~i~s or r~servatioi(of seiit_S 
in them. The system of·reservahon of seats m ]omt electorates mvolves 
the creation of multi-member constituencies. There are only' two such 
constituencies ·no-w, · Mattartcheri and Cranganur in which ·seats are 
reserved for- ·Muslims, and it is the <:umulative system of voting that is 
adopted there. (Seerule34(2) ofSchedulelllofthe Electora!Rul~s.) Und~r 
the cumulative vote system the voter has unfettered freedom to d1spose of h1s 
votes as he likes, "plumping" them all for one candidate or distributing 
them. But it is pointed out that ~his method of voting _·may defeat the 
real object of joint eleCtorates which is that· members of each community 
should be elected with the support of voters of all the communities. . It has 
therefore been suggested that it should be replaced by the distributive vote, 
accordh1g to which each voter can give only one vote to each candidate: . This 
is a matter intimately connected with the delimitation ~f the constituencies 
and Jhe determination- of this 'question- may depend upon, or be influenced 

· by,-var.ious considerations arising out of the actual mode of delimitation. We 
t~ink that it will be more satisfactory to leave it to be decided after the 
de~mitation of constitu'encies in the light of the proposals made in paragraph 
31 above, iidimilly completed. ·We do not, therefore, propose to express any 
opinion_ on thi~ question. · - · 

Conclusion 

::, ; 34 . .' Before <:onchiding -our . Report, we wish to express -our gratefuJ 
thin:iks-to all those who have helped us with their views and suggestions on 
the various issues involved in our enquiry. We also desire to place on rei:oid 
our deep appreciation of the a\:>le assist~tnce we have had from the Secretary 
of the Comm1ttee and the staff urider him. ' , 

We have the honour to be, 
Sir, · 

Your most obedient servants, 

_I.·. Rao Bahadur T. S. Narayana Ayyar, Chairman (Signed) 
·- 2 .. Mr. Thomas Maniuran .. 

. 3. . Rao Sahib Komattil Achyutha Menon ,. 

· 4 .. ' Rao Sahib A. Madhava Prabhu 
· f ' .. Mr. M~ Sivarama- Menon 

· .6; ''Mr. L. M. Pylee 

• ]. · Mr. P. Govinda Menon 

8. · · Rao Sahib K. Ayyappan 
'9: 'Dr. A..K.Kunhalu 

Signed 
•, • '• r • • 1 .• • • i r 

· tvk N. ·s: Radhakrishna Sarma (Secretary) 
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·.APPENDIX. · 

QUESTIONNAIRE· 

1. Should there be anyadditiol) to the existing heads ol Qilalificatiou .f<lr-votel'I?Uf so 
what addition or additions do you recommend ? . · · 

. : N.B.:_ The present qualifications are as follows:-
A person shall be qualified as an ·elector for a general constituency who.::.; 

(a) is a pattadar of. the State whose land is charged t~·any land ~e~~n11e assessJ;Ilent;•or 
lb) is' a St~te Dev~wam tenant ·holding l~nd charg~d ,to ~~~ ~~~ ~ev_efl~F a~~~~i : or 
(c) is a ienant of a landholder or !i.ndhold~rs holding Iandin the State on'kanam: a.Jima. 

anubhogam, iTiam and other cognate tenures cLarged to any,1arid revenue :assessmento'or · 
. -· - . - ~- .. ' 

(d) pays any Municipal tax to aMunicipalCouncil in the St,te ;.ar, 
(e) is a tenant of premises as essed by ·a MU:nicipai C~unci"l· ~·-the StatQ>.~on all Blimial 

rental value ~f Rs. 30 or more: or. . . . ·. . - .. 
(/) is a registered ~wner of fishi;,g stakes_ in the State paymg any annuaJ.>·revenue asse~s-: 

I:Jlent; or 
(g) is one who has passed-

(1) the School Final EXamination· (declared eiigib1e for "Publi~ · Se.-vice-or c;,llege 
admission or both) or its equivalents such as the Cambridge Senior <>r the Matrli:ulation.i.PI". 

(2) Oriental Titles Examination : or · 
(3) Sanskrit Pandits Examination : or 
(4) Bhushana Examination: or 
(5i Malayalam Pandits' Examination: or 
(6) Arabic Moulvis Examination: or . • __ • , 
(7) such other tests as may, from time io time, be. p(escribed "by the Government in 

this behalf : or 
(h) is a Barrister-at-Law or legal practition~r recowise_d by .the-Higi{~Court"~f Cochin, 

or the High Courts of Mysore, T ravancore or British India :. or 
( i) (1) _is a qualified Medical Practitioner not below!he grade· Clf (i)an L.M.P., (ii) an 

L.I.M.; or 
· (2) is the ~older of a "Veterinary Diplom11: or . 

(3) i• an Ayurvedic Medical Practitioner recognised by th~ .Gov~-;u_ ~ this: 
behalf; or 
. · (4) has passed such <!ther tests as inay;·from ·time to time, __ pe;)!escr.ibecU>!!~; 
Government in this behalf : or · · · · · ' · · · · · . : . _:.: l 

(j) is in receipt of a pension of not less than Rs .. 1 0 per month , for .service_under anv 
Government or local or special body constituted by law: ·or 

(k) pays anything by way of income-tax. .: 
· Note.-( I) The term "cognate tenures" in clause (c) above indiide& panltyamt":oi",Usufruc

tuary mortgages subject under the terms of the document to renewal at fixed periods-· on· payment< 
of renewal fees. · . "' 

(2) "Municipaltax" in clause (d) abnve does not include tax on animals, vehicles-aria' 
companies. 

If property is held or payments are made jointly by the members of·. ~irtffariiily or:· hi 
joint pattadars, the family or joint holding shall be adopted as the unit.cfor.; decidin8'whether 
under this schedule the requisite qualification exists : and if it does exist, .. :the person. qualifitcl•. 
shall be the member authorised in writing by a majority of the joint holders, or-in-the case: of'"' 
joint family either a member so authorised, or in the absence of such autborisatiori,:the manager\ 
thereof. · 

,A person may be qualified either in his personal capacitY or in the capacity of a represen· 
tative of a joint family or of joint pattadars, but not in both cap1cities .. 

Save as her~inbefore provided, no. person shall be. cjualifi;d as an elector, !or. a general 
constituency in respect of any property unless he possesses the _prescribecl" property qua~ilicatj6_n: 
in his own personal right and not in a fiduciary capacity.· 



2. Shou1d any of the qualifications. m~ntione~ above be .lo;.ered or modified, and if 80
• to 

what extent ? · 
3. Do. you advocate adult franchise? · . 

· If 8o, would you extend ihe franchise to all adults or coniine it to. lite~ates ? .• 
What is the minimum.age you will prescribe for an adult to exercise h1s ~ranch1~e? .•• 

· · f · -~ · h t' I r c mmumty or comimimUes? . _ Would you suggest any sa eguaras wit respect to any par ICU a . o . . .. 
·4. (a) Are you in favour of communal electorates ? . . . 
·If so, which are the communities for whi~h you will recommend communal electorates ? 

(b) Do you consi~er any change necessary in the eicisting system of communal electo~ates? 
· · 5. : H you are not in favour of communal . electorates, would you advocate r~servat1on of 

seats for anY community iri General Constituencies ? 
. In your opinion is 'any change necessary ·in the existing system of reservation :of seats for 

Muslims in General Constituencies ? · . 
6. Is anY re-distribution of the existing constituencies (general O! special) necessa~y? If 

so, what ·is the re-distribution that you would recommend ? (In making recommendatiOns for_ 
the re-distribution .of the constituencios, the existing number of elected seats should not be· 
exceeded). . · · ' 

7. Are you ·in .favour of continuing all the existing Spr.cial Constituencies ? 

N.B.-The Special ConstituenCies now existing are-

(I) Landholders, 
C2) Planters, -. 
(3) Commerce and Industry, 
( 4) Latin Christians-Emakulam, 

Do. -Mattancheri, 
Do; --<:ranganur, 

. (5) Ezhuvas-Cochin· Kanayannur, 
Do. · -Mukundapuram, 
Do. -Tricbur, 
Do. - T alappalli, 
Do. -Chittur. 

. . 8. Is it necessary to make any changes regarding Special Constitu~ncies either in r~lation 
tO their gen~ral nature or their number ? 

9, Do you recommend any modification of the existing qualificalions prescribed for voters 
in the various Special Constituencies ? If you do, on what lines· would you modify the present 
rules? 

· N.B.-The present qualifications are as follows.-

1. Landholders 

. , A person shall b!' qualified as an elector for the Landholders Constituency if he has resided 
in the Cochin State for not less than 120 days in the previous year and if he is a pattadar of the 
State owning lands charged to a land revenue assessment of rupees two hundred and fifty or 
more. 
'. Wh~re lands are registered in the name of a single holder the nam~ of that holder alone· 

shall be entered iri the elect01al roll. · 

· . Where lands are held by several persons as members of a joint family or as trustees of a: 
Devaswam;. the person· qualified. shall be the member or trustee nominated in writing by a 
majority of th~ adult ~embers of such family or of such trustees as the case may be, provided,· 
however, that 1n the absence of such authorisation in the said manner in regard to a joint family,. 
the manager thereof shall be the person qualified. 

- 1 - · 2. Planters 

, . A p~rson shall br qualined as an ~lector for the pla!lters' Constituency if ;he has resided in 
the Cochm.State for .not less than 120 days m the prev1ous year and if he holds or is there· 
Cogl),ised lnanager'or a nominee in this b_ehalfin writing of a company <,>r association holdi!ig no.t: 
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less !ha!l 75_acres of!an~s in _the Cochin State,-for the purpose'oh:tiltivating coff;e, tea." rubkr. 
or tlie hke or ·a combmatton of orie or more of such plants,- · · · · . - . . . 

3. . Ezhuva5 and Latfu Chrlmans 

. "!-·person shali be qualified· as an elector for an Ezhuvas; or Latin. Christians' Constituenr.y 
1f he IS an Ezhuya or Latin Christian respectively and has the qUiilifications preScribed for a voter 
of a Gene(al Constituency. · 

4. Commerce and Industry 

·A.pers'?.n skll be qua'ified as an elector f~r the C~mme~ce and:lnl!ustry Constituen_cy, who 
has res1ded m the Cochin State for not less than 120 days in the previous year and who~ . 

. · (~) i~ ihe ~wner of _a factory which falls ~ithin the definition of a factory as defined in 
the Coch1.n &cton~ Act, II of Ill 3, which is -situated in Co chin'' Statii'and in which work has 
been camed· on dunng the previous year; or · 
: . ·(b) is a partner in a &rni <!wning such .·factory or is the representative- of such a firm 
~nd has been no"'inated in writing by tlie firm lor the purpose 'of voting in ~ts behalf; or ' 

. . . ~ - . 
· (c) is. a directo~ or·represen_tative of a_company as defined in ~he_ Indian Companies Act 
as mad!' apphcable to Cochin State, having a place of business in the Cochin State and a paid· 
up capital of not less than rupees five thousand, and who has been nominated in writing for the 
pmpose of V<Jting in .its behalf by a ll)aiority of the directors; or 

- J . (d) is a person whose annual incOme from ,commerce and -industry or both together is 
assessed .at Rs. 2.000 or more lor the purpose of i!'come•tax; or . -

(e) is 'a_ partner or representative of a finn having a place of bu'siriess in the Cochin State 
and is assessed at Rs.- 2,000 or·more for the purpose of income-tax and has been 11ominated in 
Writing by the lirrn fot the purpose of voting in iis behalf ; or -

~' ' . ' . 1 • 

: '(f) is a. representative :of .-Chamber of. Commerce, Registered_ Merchants' Association or 
such other. associations reco11nised by the Government for this ·purpose • 

. · · - I 0; Do ·yo~ thi~k-it iiec~ssary t~ make any change 6-r changes in the inode ot exerc1smg 
the franchise f<!llowing any re-distribution. or reservatio11 ? 

. . 
. I .have to ex~re'!S _my' strong di~sent from the( recommendations of ~he· Franchise Committee 

regardiRg Muslim l'ep(esentatioll in the )egis)all,lre. The Muslim -COf!!munlty is sure to oppose• 
stout.Iyll!e irnplemimting of-the iecomliieJidation Which is against the univer-sal desire·c~f the Muslims 
to have special' .elect<.rates ·and· thereby to precipitate Political turmoil instead !>f communal 
harmony and politica)·contentment which the Committee- hopes to inaugurate. It is unfortunate' 
Jhat the Committee has- not cared t'o· eliamine the reosons advar(ced by fhe Cochin State Muslim· 
t,eagure which is tlie only authoritative and representative ·organisation of the Muslims of <;::ocbin· 
lind the representations made by. other prominent Muslim citizerisin support of the demand for 
special electorates. · The Committie ought t<> have given due consideration to the fact that the 
very Muslim reptesentatives who pre~sed on the attention of the Government the sentiments. 
expressed by lne'in my dissenting;minute to th!' report of the last· Franchise ,C.,mmittee for 
which the committee comm~nds ine, no~ strongly pleacl as a result of experienc'e gained by them 
in ~e working of the system hf · reservation that communal electorates alone would provide 
adequate safeguard ·lor retutning • tr_ue representatives .of the ·community. It would be the 
height of political bankruptcy' to ignore the sentiments of the· community and proceed to 
)egisla_te _on the ostensible plea ·of nursing the growth of healthy national life. :It is needl~ss ~or' 
me to state that-it is impossible to create conditiqns favourable to the growth: of communal am1ty 

-, and· concord by imposing- a system --of representation. on a community against . its wishes ,and 
' -
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considered will. It w~iild ~nly serve ·to s~"w the seeds of communal disharmony and an!mo~ity 
from the very beginning. In this conneciiori I fairto understand how the mushroom orgamsatlhn, 
the so-called Majilis, whose membersliip i~ limited IO '!ot more than

11 
a scohre bf !fie;mbe~s i 

acquired so much importance in the eyes bf the Co~m1ttee so as to out t e ma1onty v~ew o 
the Muslims"! · ~. . . . M r 
_. The recommendation.· of the ~mm!tte:· has. ·resulted i!l double. injustice· to the us 1m 
Community. It •eeks to_ nnpose the reservation syste~ as agamst spec1a~ elP.cto~ates. Secondly 
it has reduced by half the quota of seats they -are entitled to on population bas1s .though the1r 
demand was for weightage in additic;m to. the pumber of. seats based on ~umertcal stren~th. 
l desire to take this OPPortunitf tir bring ·to 'th_e nollce. of the- Committee th~t Mushm~
have been granted sepanite electorates throughout lnd1a and th1s system has been wor~mg success· 
fully since a very long time. But Muslims in Cochin made a . depar~ure . from th•s mode .of 
reservation with a view to make a trial of the ~ystem of reservation whiCh IS alle!;led to reconcile 
the claims of nationalism. But they found•it,irqpossible to return M!'"lim cand1dates m w~o~ 
ih• community could repose confidence. The· danger of the candidates of the community s 
choice being out-manoeuvred and defeated by the preponderating electoral strength of the maJor 
community was clearly .brought home to the 'VIuslims during the last election, when the 
Prajamandal put up a Muslim candidate of its own in opposition to the candidate w~o was 
supported by the majority of Muslim voters. In the Reserved Constituency the commumty f?r 
which reserv~tion is granted form~ only a minority ol the electorate and hence the real power m 
choosing that community's representative resides in the majority community constituting the 

·majority of the electorate. Such a contingency tends to defeat the very object of -special repre· 
_,-sentation ·which is intended to safeguard the minority's rights .and interests which would often be 

in collision with those of the majority. Tbe tendency in Cochin as in British India seems to be 
foi' poli!ical parties to develop along cominunal lij!es and hence lis time passes it·_ would . become 
more and more impossible for Muslims to return their real and true representatives to the 
Legislative Council. So long as the principle of communal representation is conceded for 
minority communities and classes in view of their special rights and interests arising out of their 
peculiar circumstances which are distinct from other communities or classes it is only an 
elementary proposition that suitable machinery should be provided in returning candidates on 
whom the community can depend to advocate their cause in the Legislature. Separate 
electorates alone for reasons stated above and on the admission of the Committee itself can furnish 
'such a machinery. Hence I would strongly urge the desirabilitY of granting Muslims special 
electorates. · · ' · 

As regards the Committee's asseriion. that It is -inequitabi~' and inconsistent to grant 
Muslims special electorate and also the right to take part in the election in allotherconstituencies 
it has its refutation in the Committee's own recommendation to provide special electorates for 
Labour and also to allow them to participate in elections in general constituencies. The Committee 
asks whether it is fair or consistent that Muslims while insisting on their right to take P.art in 
the election in all the other general ·constituencies, ·should exclude other communities from 
participation in ~he return of their·own candidate. · But, could it not be asked with equal force 
whY the Committee should allow Labour Special Electorate and also the right tc takf part in the 
~lections in all .the o:her gen~ral constituencies while. exi:l~ding other. classes .from participation 
m the return of Labour cand1dites especially whe·n the interests of Labour do not come in dash 
with the general mass of vo!ers. The.'Committee has· 'rei:omrtlimded special constituency for 
!and-holders an~ trade_.interests ~!so, without taking away their right to participate .in the electiol) 
Ill general conshtuenCI,eS .. The ·committee does not find such "im. arrilrigenieiit 'inequitable and 
ii)i:onsiste!lt. The (!bvio(ls fac~ which emerges out oHhe provision of'Special · elei:forate t<>r 
L~boiir, Landlords and Cominerce;is that the Cominitlee admi!S thoiii!h ·.gainS!: its owil aigumem 
that special interests, class or ·c:ommtinal, can· secure ·effective representation "oiily througJi 
separate electorat~s and not by a system of reserVati :in imilsecondly such. separate--repres-entation 
is not in any miulnei'incompatible with the right fo take part . by'the class or· community 
concerned in the election in General Constituencies. Neither would it militate against the claim 
of nationalism nor hinder the growth of mutual understanding and sense of give and take among 
the communities. · It was on account o£ these reasons that Muslims demanded special electorate 
and the right to vote in General Constituencies which would provide the best arrangement 
calculated to reconcile the claim of communalism and nationalism. · -

· The Committee's recommendation drastically ·reduces Muslim 'representation to half of what 
they are entitled to on the b>sis oi their population. This cannot be. too strongly condemned, 
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Muslims as a•. minority have been given weightage·· in' representation in all British Indian ' 
Provincial A;;semblies. In Madras Assembly Muslim representation is double its quota based 
on population. So also in other Provincia[ Assemblies where · Muslims are in a 
minority. . Even in ·the case of Hindu§ ~ho form a majority ; rommunitr. in the 
wh?le of. India, in all Provinces where: . they ·:are in a minoritY, they are given adequate 
we1ghtage rn the: matter of representation even to the extent of reducing Muslims from a majority 
community to a niajonty party in the Asseiribly. This being so; I fail iounderstand the reason$" 
which prompted the Committee in departing from the salutory principle of allowing the Muslim .. 
minority weightage and. take the unkincf step· eV.Oit of cllttii;Ig· down their share on the basis of 
population. I make bold to" say that Muslims would strongly resist any attempt ·to whittle down 
their legitimate share of representation. · .·.. · · · · · . : · · . . . . . . . ·r . 

. I have tried to bring out the unanim~us sense of clte community that their ~epresentation 
in the Legislature should be through nothing less,thiiD'simple unadulterated separate commwU;l 
electorates. The community's demand to take part in the elections in the· General Constituencies 
is borne out of their earnestness to mingle in the General Electorate so as. to develop 'healthy 
intercourse' between commimities without in any way affecting the protection of their rights.· 
If the Committee will not allow them the privilege of interdependence and inter-relation ·which 
has been allowed to Labour a 1d other special interests without Muslims forsaking a method of 
election ·which they regard vital for safeguarding their political rights and intereSts and which· had 
been admittedly found by the Committee as the only suitable device for the .representation ol 
special interests in as much as they have granted special electorate for Labour, etc., they are 
prepared to forego their claims in regard to General Constituencies and will ·be satisfied with 
communal electorate alone. On the strength of population, Muslims are entitled to & per cent 
of the seats in the Legislature. If the all-India policy of allowing weightage is to be adopted, 
~uslims are entitled to 16 per cent of the seats. · I would strongly recommend that 16 per cent 
of the seats in ·the Legislature be granted to Muslims .through special electorates. . 

Note by Mr. L, M. Pylee 

(Signed) 

A.K.KUNHALU 

In para 31 ofthe Report, dealing with the question of reservation of seats·, it is proposed 
that 50 per cent of the seats which each of the communities (as mentioned for the purpose in the. 
Report) will be entitled to, on the basis !lf its population, inaY be reserved for each community, 
and the rest of the seats may be included in the general constituencies and left for open contest. 
It is also proposed in this connection that in dividing the seats for this purpose (not more than 
50 per cent for ·a community and the rest to be passed: on to general constituencies), the fraction 
o£ a seat, if any, will be surrendered to the general constituencies. I think it. will be unfair to 
apply this latter proposal.to a community; if eventually it finds itself, on the population basis, 
entitled only to less than four seats (whether in the Lower or in the Upper Chamber). If, for 
example, one of the communities finds that on the population basis its quota is three seats, then 
only one seat will be reserved for it and the other two will go to the general constituencies; 
where its candidate may or may not get a seat in· the contest. In such a case it would only be 
fair to reserve for the. community the whole seat the fraction of which is proposed to be sur~ 
rendered to the general constituencies by the Report:. It may be that in the future constitution, 
the contingency of a communitY entitled to less than four seats calculated on ·the population 
basis might not arise. But the division of the communitY may not ever remain the same a~ is now 
set forth, and on principle the safeguard I suggest has t?·be mad~ even though the contmg~ncy 
may be remote. Moreover, if a Second Chamber IS to be mtroduced, even on.a restricted 
franchise the method prop"sed by the Report might be made applicable for elections to that 
cham~er'also, and then the danger may he a real one. I therefore suggest that in the . case of 
any community finding itself entitled on a population basi~ to less than four seats '?nly, t~e 
fraction occurring in the division of seats between the cornrnumty and the general constituencies 
should be surrendered in favour of the col!lmunity concerned_. 

I am also of opinion that the method proposed of dividing the seats between each of the 
col!lmunities on the one hand and general constituencies on the other should not be made applicable 
to the Depressed Classes, as the chances of their candidates winning a~ electiolls in ~eneral 
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constitilencie~are. veri meagre, for reason .. that ~re well-known: l_ therefore SU!!ges~ t~lit ihot~d 
case of the Depressed Classes, all the seats to which they are entitled on population as•s s u 
be reserved for them. · 

Ernakulam, · _ ~ 

Dated 19th October 1946, J · · . 

(Signed) 

L. M.PYLEE. 
- . 
Note by Rao Sahib K. Ayyappan 

I am unable to ~~~:ree J,Yith certain of the cb·nclu;ions arriv~d at,, and opinions expressed in. 
this Repoit. Hence this Note. · · · 

·I had already. indicated in the course of the discussion in the Committee that there is no 
rieed for a Second Chamber in Cochin when adult franchise is granted. The upper Chamber. 
visualised by the majority of the members'·of the Committee· is admitted!y one to be 7lected ?n a 
distinct and high franchise, and is intended "for the PUI'J!OS~ of checkmg hasty ?r.'llconcetVed 
legislation by a House eler.ted on the basis of adult ·franchiSe . . In ... ther wor~s; •t. IS calculated. 
to exercise a veto on some at least of the decisions of 'the ·people's representatives m the Lower 
House. The proposed Chamber by the very statement of 'the purpose for which it is sought to. 
be created is an expression of the want of confidence in the ability of the Lower House to get up 
considered and well-conceived legislation, . It is as such also an .expression of no-confidence on 
the electorate- to come. I have no doubt that a Second Chamber of this kind is going to be a 
hotch-potch of ·reactionarism and of all sorts of vested interests antethetic to rapid progress 
and general well-being. To say that in almost all countries were adult franchise is in vogne the 
Legislature has b.een established on a bicameral basis is a travesty of history.· The fact is thlt 
bicameral system crept into their constitution under the auspices·o~ limited and high franchise 
and·that even after the advent of adult franchise,· this system contmues to exist .. Cochin ha• 
managed so far-without a second Chamber. She has no reason to go in for a Second Chamber 
when adult franchise is granted. Adult franchise is, in itself, the best safeguard against abuses 
of democracy. 'Further, I am of opinion that a small State like ours can ill.afford to have such 
a Chamber. .It is wor-th while noting in this connection that the British Indian Constitution 
which recognises the principle of bicameralism, has provided bicameral legislature only for a few 
comparatively larger and more important Provinces. _ .. 

Another point on which I differ 'froin the · maj~ritY of my colleagues is that relating to the 
representation for the Depressed Classes: I completely dis..Sociate myself from the statement 
in the report that the disabilities of the Depressed Classes are, "on account of their social and 
cultural backWardness"; · (Vide para 29). ··:I would rather· put it the other way. · It is the social 
ahd'cultural backwardness of the "others" that is really responsible for the disabilities of the 
Dep~essed Classes. T~e Depressed Oasses are politically backward because 'poljtical rights have 
consiStently been demed to them. There is: now an unprecede~;~ied· awakening among the 
Dep~essed- Classes ... They are stri~ing their best to come to the fore-front and play their 
leg•tn':'ate part. • :It IS the duty of alt·those who have got the good of the State.in.the uppermost 
of th~tr mmds to help <them to come up and: not to bottle-neck their efforts. Here is an 
opportunity to help them. The demand ofthe Depressed Classes is for separate electorates. I 
wo~ld suggest, as the best •. to gr"':'t them sepa~ate electorates in {&spec! of all the seats ·tlley are 
entttled to ·On the population basiS and also giVe them vote in the general constituencies. As 
th_e second ~e~t, I would recommend the res~rvation of the full quota of their represontation 
wtth an additional' safeguard.· ~hat only ~nd1dates who secure a minimum of forty per cent 
com".'unalvotes po!led are elig,bl: for. bemg. ~etu!'ledas their representatives. I am strongly of 
the VIew that anything short of this Will be1nJust1ce to that important community. · · · , 

. One niore point: · For purposes· of reservation the. committee has decided to group HinduS 
as (a) Depressed Class~s, (b! Ezhuvas· and (c) Other H1ndus. · I am still of the opinion that a 
m?re eqmtable grou~m!! w•ll. be (a) Depressed . Cl.asses,. (b) C:aste Hindus and (c) Non-easte 

. !'f•ndu$. · But the m~Jotlty thmk otherwise.· Th.'s 1s a. matter notjncluded in the questionnaire 
Issued by. the Committee •. T.hose wh" _gave evidence before the Committee had also had no· 
opportunity_ to expres$ theltVIew~t on th1s~ ' I would therefore suggest that Government should, 
before pas~•ng orders on the proposal, ascertain the views· of the Communities concerned, 
on the subJect. _ _ 

20th October 1946. : 
, (Sil.) 

K. AYYAPPAN 
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REMARKS BY THE CHAIRMAN ON THE MINUTES pUBMITTED BY 

DR. A. K. KUNHALU, MR. L M. PYLEE AND 

. RAO SAHIB K. AYYAPPAN 

I. Dissenting Minute of Dr. A. K.Kunhalu 

·1. Our colleague Dr. Kunhalu dissenis from the vie.; of ibe majority 011 the question of 
representa.tion of Muslims.· The dissenting note deals with the claim of Muslims for separate 
electorates, with weightage and the right to ·vote in the general 'constituencies; ·As pointed out 
in our Report, Muslims had only one .seat in a special electorate ·until 1937. The Franchise 
Committee of ·1937 recommended two seats in special electorates; No complaint was then 
raised regarding the number of seats allotted. The point which was vehemently pressed was 
the right to. contest in the general constituencies in addition to the seats given in special' 
electorates, The dissenting note of our colleague appended to the Report of the last Franchise 
Committee would show that the community was prepared to be content with even one seat in a 
special electorate, provided they were given the right to vote and contest in the general con• · 
stituencies •. 1 he demand for weightage now put forward is founded apparently ·on ll04easons 
other than the desire to fall in line with Muslims in British India. . . . • 

2. Reference is made to the system ~f special elect~rates for Muslims in Britisli India. 
It is necessary, therefore, ·to point out the origin of communal electorates for Muslims and 
1he special circumstances which led to their retention in British India. Befare the Government 
of India Act, 1919, the .functions of the Legislative Councils were oniy advisory. Under the 
Indian Councils Act, 1861, which for the first time sou~ht to establish closer contact between' 
the Government and the governed, the majority in the Councils were officials and the small 
groups of non-official members were nomimted by the Gov:emors, not elected. It was under the 
Minto-Morley Reforms of 1909 that the principle of election at the Centre and the Provinces was 
recognised and legalised. But the cons.tituencies (under the Indian Councils Act of 1909) were 
still communities and groups . of various kinds and not general constituencies of the territorial 

· type; ·It was at. this· time that . the <;lemand was made for communal electorates on bell.1lf of 
Muslims. According to a Government of India Despatch "the proposal was as a· rule adversely 
criticised". But it was conceded. Later on, owing to the attitude of Britain towards Muslims 
outside India during the first World War, there was a definite reapproachment between Hindu 
and Muhammadan leaders, leading to the Lucknow Pact of 1916, under which special electorates 
for Muslims were recogn1sed throughout India, with weightage in some of the Provinces. This 
concilrdat between the Congress and the Muslim League at once enhanced the strength of Indian 
nationalism and paved the way. immediately for a further instalment of constitutional reforms in 
the direction·of ''the progressive realisation of responsible. Governmept'.'. With the idea of 
resplinsible Goveri:lment, things had to be looked at from a different angle. The report on 
Indian Constitutional Reform&- by Mr. Montague and Lord Chelmsford strongly depre~ated the 
scheme of separate electorates as "foreign to the spirit of responsible Government". (See paragraphs 
228 to 230 oftheReport). But they were forced to acquie!Ce in it reluctantly, as the Congress• 
League Pact had to be recognised as an accomplished fact; a landmark in Indian politics which 
they· could not possibly ignore. Whatever the defects of the compromise; .it was one, which they 
thought, they ought not to re-open. It was this consideration which weighed ultimately with the 
House of Commons during the debate on the Iridia Bill. Mr. Montague then as5ured the House 
that it was only a temporari make-shift. But unfortunately it has come to stay. Since then 
every committee on constitutional reforms which had to go into this question has uniformly con• 
demned the system. The Communal Award of 1932 was merely !' re-production of the existing 
system, the concessions, to. M~slims being defended on ,the same ~rounds as .those on which !he 
authors of the 1919 Const1tuhon had acted, though the Pact of 1916 had, m the· meanwhile, 
been repudiated by both parties. 
. . 3;. · Everyone is a\Vare of the resentment against the Comn.mnal Award in Br~.tish India. In 

its actual operation it has not been found helpful to the harmomous development of the country. 
It is the conviction' of the majority of the people in India (including.· a good· many of Muslims 
als~) that a great deal of the present~day estrangement.be~ween the two commu'?ities inay ~~ily 
be traced-to the.system _of separate electorat~s.f?r Mushms. _Th!' Sapru Comm1ttee,_.~ons1st1!1g 
of some of ibe most ennnent statesmen, pohttcians and conshtullonal lawyers of Bnttsh lnd1a, 
have. in .their prollOsals for a new Constitution for India, strongly urged the abolition of special 
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electorates for Muslims ·and recommended, in 'their· place, reservation of seats for them in joint 
electorates (see page 164 of the Report.) _ 

4. It is said that th~ '"desire of the coni~unity concerned in regard I? the for"? of t~eir 
representation should be primarily regarded; but on a question of this nature Wider cons1derauons 
should be allowed to prevail against the wishes of a particular community. 

5. Our colleague~ takes exception to the view express;d in the . Report t~at 
the demand fot the right .to .contest in general constitu~ncies • is incon~istent. w1th , th~ cla1m 
for special electorates .. ·Reference is · made to the spectal const1tuenc1es ·for Land• 
holders, Commerce and Industry and Labour to show that such a claim is ~ot in.consiste!'t as 
the voters in these constituencies are also entitled to vote in the general conslltuenrtes .. · It ts not 
possible to lind any analogy between the two. . These are ,pecial con~tituencies int~onded to 
represent special economic. interests as distinguished from communal interest~ .. • A subJect of the 
State, to whatever community he maY belong, may purchase Ian~ and acqutre the statu~. of. a 
land-holder. By acquiring--an additional qualification as "land-holder" he d~es. not_ forfett any 
right which he has as a citizen of the State. · It is unnecessary to labour the po1nt, as the stand 
now taken lays greater emphasis on special electorates than on the privi'ege of voting in general 
Constituencies. . · _ · 
.. 6. Exception must be taken to th~ s;,.tement in the note that "the tendency in Cochin ~? 

·in British India seems to be for political parties to develop along communal- lines", So far as 
Coch.in' is concerned, the existing political parties as representeJ in the Legislative Council are 

· 0oti·con\mtinal in their cre;;d and composition, ··In British India all efforts are increasingly seen 
directed towards the achievement of communal harmony and the subordination of communal 
interests to national interests. If our. colleague has reason to think that it is otherwi.se in aritisli 
India, it is best that the people of this State keep themselves free from such· developments 
~lsewhere. · 

D. Note by Mr. L. M. PyiOO 
· 7. The scheme prop.osed in paragraph 31 ofthe Report was n~t inte~ded by the Committee 

to be applicable to the Second Chamber .. It obviously cannot be applicable, · in· view of the 
essential difference in the structure and composition of the Upper House as contemplated in the 
Report,· , 
. · 8. It was after careful and mature deliberation that. the Com~~ttee finally adopted the 
principle underlying the proportion of reservation. . The first proposal put forward in the Coin: 
mittee was to dispense with reservations· altogether in view of t!te introduction of adult fra11chise 
which would give every community a voting strength proportionate to its populaion. But tli~ 
communities which are now enjoying separate representation were reluctant to forego it all at 
once. ·The Committee was, however, arixious 'to arrive at a solution based on the largest measure 
<,>f agre~ent among t.hem. With this end .in view, they ultimately evolved a formula of minimum 
rese!"'at1on (sees out 10 paragr~ph 31) wh1ch, while keeping 'the principle of "no-reservation" as 
the 1deal •. ':"ould, at the same lim~, allay the apprehensions of the communities conc~rned during 
the trans1.t1?nai stag": The .~as1c features of the proposal are (i) that reservation should be only 
Qn the m1ntmum. basts; and (u) all should ~e on an equal footing in this. respe~t. Hence, it was 
agreed that fract~ons w~ro; not to be taken mto, account in calculating the number of reserved 
sea~. The part1al var1at~on now suggested by our c.olleague gives the go-by to the ideal aimed 
at and agreed to. It stnkes at the fu!'damental pnnciple of the scheme which was the basis of 
agre~me!'t. It more?ver, seeks to mtroduce · a limitation whiclt will be invidious in ·its 
app\1cat1on and operation. . . . . 

DL N~te by Rao Sahib K. Ayyappan : 
· 9. The _statement in paragraph 29. of ~he Report regarding the disabilities of the Depressed 

Classes to wh1ch our colleague takes exception only reproduces .the )>htaseology of the Cochin 
Census ~epo~t, 1941 (see paragraph 159, page 45). This was also pointed out to hiin-during 
the cons1deratton of the Report by the Com'!lit~ee at its final sitting on 12th October. · That the 
Depre'!"ed Classes ~e a backward commuruty ts·not denied.• For the purposes of our Report, 
what 1s relevant ts the fact and not the reason behind it. · . . . . . . 

. 10 .• Repri!Sentalion o/.D~p_res.sed Classes.-The theory tha~· c~~~unal electorates are ~or~ 
equ1table 10 tho case of the pohttcally backward commun;"'es h b · · · ·. 1 fut' d by · · . . · " ~ een conVIncmg y ro . e . 



eminent statesmen and writers. Reference has already been made to paragraphs 228 to 230 of 
the M:~ntague-Chelmsford Report, The following passages are verY significant in this 
connection.- · 

"Division by creeds and classes means the creation of political .. camps organised against 
·each other and teaches men to think as partisans and not as citizens; and it is difficult to 
see how a change ·f~om this system to · national representation is ever to occur." 
(para 229). · 

"There iS .:nother important point. A majority which is . given special representation 
-owing to' its weak and backward state is positively encouraged to settle down into a feeling 
of satisfied ~ecurity; it is under no inducement to educate and- qualify itself to make good 
the ground which it has lost compared with the stronger majority; On the other hand, the 
latter will be templed to feel that they have done all they need do for their weaker fellow• 
countrymen and that they are free to use their power for their own purposes. The give-and· 
take which is the essence of political life is lacking.- There is no inducement to the one 
side to forebear or to the other to exert itself, The communal system stereotypes existing 

_relations". (para 230) ~ · _ •. -

11. As regards the extent of reservation for them, the majority .of the Committee are ·of 
the view that it cannot be in exact proportion to their numerical strength. A communi! y cannot' 
in the same breath proclaim its backwardness and claim equality. 'To recognise such claim . 
would be to put an effective veto on the progress of the more advanced communities, a result 
which is not conducive to the welfare of the State. ' 

12. Division of Groups.-As stated_ in the Report, the rest ol the Committee are not 
in favour of the suggested classification of Hindus (other than Depressed Classes) into Caste Hindus 
and Non•caste Hindus. The division of groups in para 31 rests on !' simple basis. Ezhuvas 
have been shown as a separate group as they already enjoy separate representation and have 
insisted on its continuance. The Depressed Classes have been treated as a distinct group for 
the reasons mentioned in paragraph 29 of the Report. With regard to the rest of Hindus, 
nothing has been done except to leave them where they are now. In· the face of the demand 
for abolition of caste as a barrier to social progress, it is, to say. the least, inconsistent to make 
it the basis of a division for political purposes. The desire, on the other hand, is for greater 
unification as is manifest from the proposal of our colleague Mr. P. Covinda Menon to have 
only two divisions among Hindus-the Depressed Classes and Other Hindus. 

(Sd.) 

T. S. NARAYANA AyYAR 

(By order of the Government of Cochin) 
P. V.RAPHAEL 

Chief Secretary to Government 



.PROCEEblNGS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF HIS HiGHNESS· 
. THE MAHARAJA OF COCHIN . ' · 

· LOCAL SELF·GOVERNME:-l"I; DEPARTMENT . 

Village Development and Improvement_ 

No.t&s,- . 
Read (I) Proceedings LS3-62/21, dated 27th March 1946 

' (2): Letter date.d 14th Mithunam 1121, from the ChaJrman, Village Development' . 
and Improvement Committee . 

and (3) Sarvadhikariakar'~ ~mmunication G. 1153/22, dated.jth October 1946, 

Order LSJ-37918/21, dated 21st October 194tf... 

Government appointed a.committee consisting of the following gentlemen to draw up 
a consolidated and balanced three year plan for improving the condition of life in villages. 

I. Mr. T. K. Krishna Menon (Chairman) 
2. Mr. I. Raman Menon, Retired Director of Agriculture 
3. Mr. Joseph Pettah, Professor, St. Thomas College 
4. Mr. T. C. Sankara Menon, Professor, Maharaja's College 
5. Mr. V. K. Sankaran, Editor, Snehitan, Trichur 
6. Mr. B. M. Peter, Ex. M. L. C., Cochin 

.].. Mr. P. V. Kurian, Merchant, Emakulam 
··s:; Mr. M. Cherayath, B.A., Teacher, H. S., lrinjalakkuda 
·r:' Mi. V.' K. Kutty, Editor, Cochin Mail, Emakulam 
tO. Mr. T. R. Ganapathy Ayyar, Editor, Cochin Times, Trichur 

2~ .The report submitted by the Committee is herewith published for genetal information. 

3. Government wish to place on record their appreciation of the valuable services rendered 
by the Committee in making th~ report. 

(By order of the Government o_f Cochin, 
Ministry of Public Health) 

C. J. M~THEW 
Secretary to Gooernment 



ErDakulam, 
14th Mit~u.il~~· 1121\ 

From • 

To 

Sir, 

M. R. Ry. T. K. KRISHNA MENON A vi., 

Chairman, Village Development and lmprovcm~~nt Committee, 
" . Emakulam. 

·Ute Chief Secretary to Government, 

Local Self•Govemmenl Department. 

Report-Village Development and Improvement Committee-Submission of 

Re/:-G. P. L.SJ-62/21, dated 27th March 1946 

1 have the honour to forward with this the Report of the Village Development and 
'Improvement Committee, constituted as per Government Proceedings referred to above. A 
Separate Note on Agriculture is due from Mr. T; R. Ganapathy Ayyar, Member. He has been 
requested to send it without delay. 

2. All except Mr. I. Raman Menon, have signed tbe report. He did not attend any 
one of the meetings of the Committee. Nor did he send his promised Note on Agriculture, 
which the Committee expected even at· the last meeting, and for which a peon was sent to 
Trichur. He also sent back the report unsigned when a p<on went to him with it. He says 
that he has no time to go through I he report and that he cannot subscribe to some of the views 
contained iP it. A copy of the draft r<port on all subjects except''Agriculture, Coastal wants and 
Activities" and "Social Amenities", was sent to him for his advance reference on 3rd Mithunam, and 
the final report for his signature on llthM,thunam. It therefore p>Sses my comprehension as to 
how he says that he has no time to go through the report. If he did not find his way to sub· 
scribe to .the views expressed by the other m<mbers he could \'etY well have prepared a separate 
dissenting note in any manner he liked, and sent it along with the main report, as is usually 
done. I am therefore constrained to send the report without his signature. _ 

3. As resolved by the Committee at its last meeting, I am <tiving below for the infor• 
mation of the Government, the names of the members of the Committee and the number of 
meetings attended by each. 

I. Mr. 'f.. K. Krishna Menon 
2. , I. Raman Menon 

- 3. , Joseph Pettah 
4. ,. T. C. Sankara Menon 

5. .. 
6. ,; 

V. K. Sankaran 
B. M. Peter 

7. 
8. 
9. 

.. P. V. Kurian 
,. M. Cherayath 

.. V. K. Kutty 
1 0. , T. R. Ganapathy Ayyar 

7 out of 8 meetings. 
Did not attend any meeting. 
Attendod six meetings. 

do. 
do. 

Attended four meetings. 
A !tended seven meetings. 
Attended the l.t meeting only. 
Attended six meetings. 
Attended five meetings. 

4 Before I close this communicati<>n, I have the honour to recommend a-liberal bonus 
to Mr M Vasu Menon Clerk Secretariat, for the extra work he has done f<•r the Committee. 
He w~s .;ked to assist the Cor:,mittee without prejudice to his dutie• in the Secretariat, Since 
the time at the disposal of the Committee was very short, !1~ has had to work very hard both 
days and on a few nights also. The work. h~s been yery exacung.. The membe!s of the Corn• 
mittee have already expressed their apprectabon of hts good work m the concludmg part of the 
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report. It would therefore .be only in the fitness of things that he :s given a very decent bonus 
in recog'!ition.of his efficient work.· Hence my recommendation. I would also recommend a 
bonus to the Typist of the Secretanat who has been attending to the typing work of the 
Committee. As there. was no full time typist for the Committee, the typist has had to work, out 
of o!li_ce;bJuts and during holidays. Hence I considtr that he too deserves some remuneration 
for his extra ,work. · · · 

I ha~e the honour to be, 

Sir. · 
,. j •. 

Your most obedient servant, 

T. K. KRISHNA MENON 
_ Chairm~ 
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The. Chief Secre~ to Gqvernment, 

' .. Local Self Government DetKlrtmeni 

. · . yil.liige Develop..!D-e~t and Improvement Co~tteii-"-Repc,rt of, 

• Ref,:- Government Proeeedings LS3-62j21 dated 27tl) March 1946· .. 
~ ' '- : - • ; •, ' ' J A • •"\ ' • 

< •. . We; the members of tbe _Committee appointed by Govemme"nt to draw up"a consoli• 
elated and, bal.anced. tbret;.Ye~ plan:· on ViUage Development, and Improvement. in' tbe Stat~, 
hl!v!' .the honout,to s_ubmtt ,as follows,- . · . . .. · . .'. .. · . ~ 

f
" ·· ~ '1. The"Govem~erit P!oceedings, No. LS3_;62/21 dated· 27th: M~rch !946,, whic_!. 
~rmulate· the scope of our enqmry, run thus:~ · 
"'· . ,-. .. '-;''In his'l~t B.:idget Speech, tbe Minister · had mentioned about. a planned three year 
programme to ma,k~ Life in Vill~e_s worth living. The Heads of Departments were therefore 
IISked to·sugge!t .wa,ys and means accordingly. Government are now pleased to constiiute a 
~.~L.Cpllliil!ttee: c~nsisting of th,!' ;following .Persons to draw up a 'consolidated. s~heme. 

l. . Mr. T. K. Krishna )Jeno'l . . lChairmitn) - · 
:.2,. ,.. I. l?man Menon, Retired Director of Agriculture ·· · · . Memlier 
'3. .. · Joaeph Pcttah,. Profeisor., St. Thomas College, Trichur ·, 

c4-to: ~· _· T. C._.Sankara Menon, Professor, Maharaja's College, EmaliiJam 
_5.. "'· V._ K. Sankaran, Editor, Snehitan, Trichur · · · 
6. ... B. M. Peter, Ex. M· L. C .. Coi:hin 
7; · ... P. V. Kurian, Merchant, Ernakulam · · · · , . 

. ,8.. ,, · M. Cherayath, Teacher, High. School, lrinjalakuda · . 

. 9 •. ,, •. V .. K.Kutty, Editor, Cochin Maii,Ernakulain . :· .• · 
1,0. · •• · .T. R. Ganapathy Ayyar, Editor, Cochin Times, Tri~liiir 

,. , • :The h.nction ofthe above Co~mitt~e i~. 'i., dr~w.up ~na sub,;,it:!to GQ.veirilnimt;i~ 110li~ 
iolidated and balanced "Three· Year-Plan" to be taken up. for execution iminediately for ifi;pril'IY 
iDg tbe condition of life in villages, by .selecti~g suitabJe:scheines &om ·the P.oJt~War · Planot JIOW 

under the consideration of the Government, and considering the. proposal~· .of the' · He._<iJcaf 
Depariments in:this behalf:; , · · · · · · · 
,.,:: · ·2 .. We wer~ asked to sub~it ou~ report within 6 wee}isfroth the· ab<iv~ date•' ''f.lioJgh 
the Committee was constituied on the 27th of March;":,.,.,. <:auld 'i:ommeiic:'e0 our 'r~gU]ai''','\librlc 
only from the 27th of April, owing to the delay in. getting G9v'er~m~nt '-<>rder~-bn 'c~in' es~bni
~al an~ preliminary matters, such as the appointment of a ~onvener; ~te; :It was''orilf'iri !ll.eJI ~~~~ 
of Apnl that Government passed orders on these; Agam, th~ Comm1ttee ytas \mp_phecl' ~th 
the l:opie .. ofcet:tain parts of the Post· War Plans-of the Governrrienl.on the IBth of Mayi'''.,VIIile 
eopies of the list of works to be executed under Public Health and ·the Three Y-ear•Plait 'Of file 
Director ol Panchayilts wer~ recevied on the 22nd of May and I st June, i'espec!ivelr: · W~'were 
anxious. to make an elaborate and thorough study ohhe whole question 'before- arriving At our 
conclusions. With this Object. in view, . .we• made a request to the Goverrillient 'to !'Xteild. 'th~ 
ferm of the Cominittee•till the 30th' of Mithunam' and to relieve Mr.· M •. Vasti Menon; aerU, 
Huzur Secretariat, deputd to assist the Committee of some ot his duties in the Secretaria~:. Bur, 
iri'theidetterNoLS3/62/21 dated 31st May, 1946, we weretold·that'it was not possibl~ fot 
the Government. to comply .with the requests 9f the Committee .. .We wer~ also !nfonne~ that 
tbe' report$ of t~ other Heads of Transferred Departments have already' been dtsposed of fnd 
hence; they need ·not be considered by the Committee. - It was with these oh•tacles in our 
way that the COmmittee had to commence jts important work; and the ·time at 'its· disposal wi!S 
only '30·dayl',- i: e., from 18th May, to 14th June. . . ~-

, .. 't' 'The Governmeni order tbat constituted this Committee indicated that we were ~o 
select the schemes· from tbe Plan and Proposals that were before the. Government. • These·we 
:got·late' and, even now, the s·uggestionsreceived by the Government fr6m the ~everal Panchayats, 
._;mosi' important recorq 'from· our standpoint,· have ncit as yet been. sent to tio •. J:rom t~e 
papers 'in our ji<iuession, we· lind it impossible to formulate a i:omplete S.:heme_f~r :r.ural .. 'upli~ tn 
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the State, For, in the first place many of them deal with long•range schemes; sec~ndly they do not 
deal with all the necessary aspects of the problem; thirdly, the bare lists that are g1ven us, ':'naccom• 
panied by any report 'o explain the item• and the ligures, have been more embarass•ng .than 
serviceable to us. We shall just briefly demonstrate ounlifliculty by a reference· to the bat of 
works desired by the Public Health Department,· That happened to come to us early. That 
provides for 51 burial grounds (one alone marked ·public) to be made at a cost of about 
Rs. 1,19,900, while it concerns itself only with four crematoriums to be constru~ted for Rs. 4,000. 
Again, it asks (or 22 slaughter houses estimated to cost at Rs. 60,000., when 1t refers only to 4 
or 5 markets. The improvement of the public market at Chalakkudi !S to cost ~s. 40:000 and 
the price to be paid for the acqui.ition of a private market and slaughter house ·•• estimated at 
I<s.15,000. Mention is made of two-parks alone, one at Aranattukara and the other at 
Nemmara. Does the above list (with no report, nor analysis nor any detailed abstract of total) 
cover the wants of all the villages? If so, it looks incomplete on the very face of it,· 'To add to 
our perplexity, a list of works prepared by the Office of the Panchaya~ Dire~tot; and .which reached 
ui last, contains a column marked ."Works of 'other Departments",. Th1s-_.1s eshmated to cost 
Rs. 1,28,750, for 3 Years. There is nothing to show whether or not this amount covers,th~:-cost 
.of the .items. ot the Public Health ·Department. There may be 'very cogent ··reason• to explain 
.away th,•e apparent defects; only we are strangers to them: · · . , , , · . ... .... . 
· .' . 4 •. Next, we shall refer to one ofthe important items in the Post-War Plan,-to wit 
'.Agriculture. Nineteen major schemes are outlined in that Section. Profissedly, the plan is meant 
for the whole State. Then, we cannot understand why the supply of green manure is for Chittur 
Taluk alone, and why the demonstration farms are confined to the Taluks of Chittur, Talappalli 
and Mukundapuram. Many schemes are· indeed for indeterminate periods, while the cost of 
some are, in the ey•s of laymen unaccountably high, For the production ·and distribution of 
cocoanut seedlings Rs. 41,960 is put down, For the distribution of manuies Rs. 27;50,000 for 
development of fruit industry Rs. 23,640 and for tobacco cultivation Rs, 17,070. . The plan 
takes in a •cheme for the establishment of an Agricultural Engineering Division to the Agricul· 
tural Department to devise new patterns and designs of tools arid to attend to ·the maintenance 
of minor irrigation works (Rs. 39 040); one for the Development of Agri~ultural Research 
(Rs. 12,646); one for· the Re~organisation of entomological section (Rs. 21,250); one for the 
intensification of Micological work (Rs. 19,S30);' and one for the development of the Ollukara 
farm (Rs. 1.58,300). Several doubts assail us. Can we not get the needed tools'' from the 

·existing institutions in the State and well·known firms outside it? Will it JIOt be better and 
more profitable for a small State like Cochin to take . advantage of the results of the Research 
Stations elsewhere, instead of investing' any amount on them here? The threec demonstration 
farms and the developm<nt of the Ollukara farm is to cost Rs. 3,94,750. lhe.exiaiing farm at 
Ol:ukara may remain as it is to rear and su11ply seeds and grass and calves and bulls for the 
villages and to give practical training to teachers. But, from the past experience, we know that 
.it has s.rved no other outstanding purposes, and so, we are opposed to spending so much more 
on it, and on new ~arms which will in no way be useful for developing our villages. They do not 
.,ppear to be pract1cal measures likely to produce very substantial results. Our idea was to in• 
terview a few ~f the authors of these plans and propsoals so as to clear our doubts and to draw 
on the advice and experience of those expe~ts for guidance in our work. But the refusal of the 
Government to give the time 1he Committee wanted, and the reminders to expedite the submis~ 
-sion of the report have hu•tl<d us out of our intention and we are left to rely on our own re• 
sources to take our course through these unchartered waters to our Pert of the Three Year Plan 
for Rural Uplift. We hold with Dr. Johnson that it is no cynical asperity not to confess obliga• 
tions w_here no ben~fit has been received. Thus, we pass on to work out a plan, as best as we 
could. m these hecllc moments that are left at our disposoil and relying on our unaided ,and 
humble resources. · . · 
. · 5 •. We he~d in all eight meet!ngs. The Co .. mittee was anxious to .receive g~iJ.;.ce and 
val~able sugRest1on~ as soon as poss1ble from those Y'ho were connected with or interested in, the 

.sub1e_ct of our enqUiry; and we, therefore, made. 1t our first duty to issue an "Appe•l" to the 
Pu~ IC, The appeal was also requ~sted to be published in the. papers of the 'State, and the 
Ed1tors were requested to make thnr valuable Comments or suggestions on· the scheme of Vil
lage Development and Improvement. 

6. In response to ~ur appeal '!"e received helpful suggestio~s' from a few gentlemen, To 
. them .and to th~se who kmdly pubhshed the appeal, . we owe our gratitude. In this connection, 
_we ':"'sh to parhcularl>: refer ~o !he valuable m~moraridumwe got from Mr. -B.· M. Mulloth, the 
Reg~strar of Co-operahve Sc.cielles. · • ' · , . · 
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' 7. •·As we h~d io push through the work within the short time and with the materials at 
our disposal,'w~ decided·to divide the whole schome of . Village DGv;lopment and Improvement 
into lieverat c.omponont parts, each part being put in the ·hands of separate membera of the Com• 
mittee·as shown below;-· · 

1. Agriculture 

2. Co•operation and Education . 

3. · Cattle, Communications and 
'· · · Cottage Industries •w < 

4, · CoastaH ndustries · · 
5. • Public Health and Sanitation 

Messrs. I. Raman Menon and 
· · T. R. Ganapathy Ayyar 

Professors, Joseph Pettah and 
·. · 'T. C. Sankara Menon 
Messrs. T. K. Krishna Menon and 

V. K. Kutty 
Mr;B. M. Peter 
MessJS. V. K. Sankaran and 

M. Cherayath : 
6. · Social Amenities ·Mr. T. R. Ganapathi Ayyar 

. 8 : Mr. Raman Menon failed tb furnish his memorandum to the Committee, so· that; that 
had tO be prepared by Mr. T. K. Krishna Menon along with the remaining parts of the Report 
· ·: ·The memoranda prepared bjr the members and ·every. other part of the report were then 
read and discussed at the meetings, and modified, where needed, before they were finally em• 
bodied in the report. • Having had to look in this way; some over· lapping and a few repetitions 
are inevitable~ c. . . 

II. AGRICULTURE 

9.· Agriculture, lndustry.and Trade support the great majoritY of the population. Agri· 
culture is. the main occupation, and rice is the staple food of the people of the State. . The net 
area under cultiva•ion is 4,67,759 acres. · The approximate yield of rice is 96,200 tom. A.c· 
cording to the accopted standard. the minimum quantity of food which each adult should have 
is 2tlbs., of which I to I i lb.' should be cereals. The normal population of the Sta e is I! 
millions. This cannot, as it is, support itself entirely on the produce of the land. It is not 
possible to appreciably increase further the area of cultivation. Thus, importation of the balance 
is one way. to meet the rest of the domand; or, to make the State self-sufficient, the ,n]y course is 
to increase the production by' more.inten'sive .cultivation, ·Thus, a supreme ·effort has to be 
properly direcied to the problem of food production. .· . ' · · · . ' 

.. I O/ B~sides th~·land and human labour, the requisite rfor this profe~sion . are implement•• 
cattle. seeds, manure and water •. Against fragmentation it is not possible to fi.;hi, more esptcial· 
!y in view .ohhe prevailing social laws and customs. Ids too late to do so. But the evil can 
!i~ remedied by co-operative consolidation ~ocieties •. Barring that, the tenants . of the State are 
more. or less favourably placed for the pra,ctice of their calling. They. have now security·of 
tenure. The unusual nse in . prices of agricultural prod·ucts hwe somewhat reduced their 
indebtedness, ·The Government, Co-operative Societies, Land Mortgage .Bank. etc., are trying 
to help them with funds. They are, as a rule, intelligent and endowed. with receptive minds. 
So that,; if a vigorous drive is now made by the Durbar, there is a bright future for agriculture 
in this country, ·In passing, "e wish to say th1t the Co-operative Societies, particularly, will 
·have the duty not alone to supply the villagers with materials and money, where really necessary, 
but also to control the price of products, to distribute and market them to the ~est advantage of 
the producers and consumers alike. 

II. We do not want, at any rate, at present, motor tracters and moving machines. With 
the indigenous implements our farmers have been successfully carrying on with their occupa• 
tion. If experience and the modern technique demand any slight improvements in 1hem, these 
can be attended to without much expense and any violence to the traditional belief of the 
cultivators. 
' 12.' With the subject of cattle, we shall deal separately, Approved seeds and appropriate 
manures should be distributed to the ryots, of course at their cost. through Co-operative 
Societies, Vil'age Panchayais or other agencies. lnstead of having costlY demonstration farms 
·dotting here end there over the State, it will not be a bad step if the Government will have a 
·farm or two in each village worked under the direct supervision of some cf the enthusiastic 
officers of 1he Agricultural Department. so as to give ocular proof to th •. ryots of the loca'ity of 
the immense profit, that will accrue t~ them by the use of the. right seed aitd the needed 



4 
maniiie; ·:They sboula be told' and the :fact demons!rated that, by this metho:l, t~e yield Would 
be definitely increased b:y 20 to. 40 per cent. · . , 'Hes1tency on the part ol. the ·. culbvator to spend 
money on seeds and on manurial operations has. in the beginning, to be met by propaganda, 
and publicity". With that expression of opinion ·in the "Cochin·lnlormation";we whole~eart,~dly 
agree. 

13. At times the cultivators complain for want ot water, at other times about Jts excess. 
The Government h~ had at different times, queit a· deluge o( petitions and: memorials oll this 
subject• We are also aware that the Government is quite alive to the importance of the sub· 
ject and of the COmmittees it has constituted to invrstigate the subject. · There. is. no; dearth in 
the reports too on this subject. Consequ~tly, we think it•superAuous .on o.ur part to dilate on 
this subject any further, except to remind the Government of the·necessity to repair and restore 
the wells, tanks and canals that we're of old used for irrigating the j>addv fields and the Water· 
ways that diverted from them the excess water, and als!> to carry out a few of the ma)or ·irriga• 
tion schemes already outlined by it in the. immediate future: . ·. . _. ,. . . .. ..... . 
"- ' 14. One more point alone remains to be touched before we'leave this vitaltopic.·• I~ is 
higli time to introduce im agricultural bias in the education of the·~upils ofotheJand. We 'are 
glad to realise that Government is with us on this aspect of the· problem -and that .. it is for 
affording facilities for the stody of elements of agriculture, in all the schools· of the State. :, By 
;way of propaganda among and the inducement to the public to take to.it •. we would with safety 
recommend the wide circulation of a Malayalam rendering of Green's. Village Agricult!lre 
published by Messrs. Mac Millan and Company. -

summary. 
l.. : Land; laliour. ·in;plements, cattle, seeds, maniire and water needed. 
Z. Position of tenants better, agencies also exiSt to help them. 
a. Co-operative Sol:ieties to supply materials and to market the products. 
4; ·.Irrigation to be urgently attended to by Government. 
s:. Green's "Villal!e A11riculture". 

· III; CATTLE 

.. ,. :· 15, . ~ccordi'!B·.toCol. ¥a,ccCarrison, "the,!!"eat ~ro~lem ~f India to-day is sufficient p~;; 
y1s.10?, of m1lk, and betterment ~! br~.ad of cattle . ; . M1lk 1s an ~mporlant article of dieiary,_ for 
1t IS. ·; ~o ~u~arly a complete food • . . The Health of every child, to a great extent ev1m 'the 
~te!h!lenc~ o~ every.child, and s? the wh:ole.phr,sical standard of India'~ mill\ons depends on the 
!l!'ant1ty of m1lk avadable for chddren to drmk • So remarked the Cha1rma1{ of the Royid Com• 
\nissilln on ~gricuJture in India. The United Nations Conference on Food and N11trition 'that 
met in .Amerii:a in 1943 recommended a ration of 21 oz. of milk for each Individual. · Let us 
"!'•mine the c;om~arative ligures of the .consumpiion of niilk in various countries; 

Nevi Zealand ' . . . . 56 
A ~z. 

ustralia 45 · 
Denmark 40 · " 
En8l!'!'d: · 39 :: 
Amenca. . 33 - · 
G"!ffi~ny 35 .. 

~· "'' Be\&iu'!'. . 35 " 
France"· '30 ·" 
India ·· 6 " 

In South India and in Cochin, jt is siill less. 

. . ~his_i .. one of ~h~ mai~ ~eason~ fa'r the .inellicienc; of ~e Indian ...;~rkm~~ and.the high 
,mor~hty m the Pemnsula. It IS ~e~n that, wh1le an average mmor in the U. S. A. produces 589 
,tons. m

1 0
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0
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0 

>:ear
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,
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he ahv~1r"?e Elnd1

1
an dprodducAes o'!IY ~0. ton•. The mortality figure in India for 

,ev~ry IS • , w 1 ~ 1n ng "!' an. menca 1t 1s 12'4 and II '2 respectively. The figtir~s 
;?f mfant m~r~hty are st1ll more distressmg. In India, it is 162 for every 1 000 children. while 
;m Grc;at Bnt~m;and ~e U.S. A. they are 58 and· 5! ~espectively;. In Japan, the aver~e eJi • 

. ;.pec!al!o~ of l.1fe IS 47, II) England and the U. S. A. 1t IS 62 years, in New Zealand 67' h'l . 'n 
.{ndia.•t,l~ 27.years only, . · · ·. . . • w I e I 



. . . ~I ~r In· I-ndia, in rhe com:se-oF "20 _years·(l920-40); -there b.,. been a-reduCtion of .101-% in 
, the numher of ca~le, whereas, m the course of 5 years (1935;40),, :there· haS..been an· increase: of 

8 and 5 per cent m England and Germany. 
. . 18~. ::p,e·~verage -yield .If _.;,-Indian _Co'w 'is just ·over 2lbs.- a··dny eompared With the· 
>CorrespondtnJ!'Yield ·per ~ow. ot20"5lbs. m Hollana, .·15lbs:·in£ngland; :and.l41bs. fu New 
·Zealand; The fact remams _that .with 2~·5 per-cent of the. 'World's catt!e;.Jndia produces only 
12% o,hhe ~ orld's:'!lilk; while G~rniany~ l!rodu~es the '""IDe .qUantity of ;niilk with 25 million 
·cattle-as India does With her200·mdllon< · 

' . ' . ' . . . 
_,, J?._:. Cattle we!'lih depen'd~. on bree<ling, -feeding and grazirlg and ':iit 'th~ prev~ntion 'oft:he 
un•re•tncted slaughter of cattle. . . .. 
. 20. ·It is incumb~ni ~n't'he Government to" encourage and Jostei'.-cattlt\ breeding with 

_VJg?!'r. (S,ee ~pinio!'_of expel!!s i','.t~e pr~ce_edillgs o~ the B~ard of _ft.!&!iculiu~e. ~91?). M_u~ier
pahties, Town Councils !Ina Village Pahchayats;· Co-operative Soaefu!s;· Vetennar_y Hospitals, 
!\:fanute Depots,}~ural Rec!'mstru~l'l?n Centre~, etc. should be compelled to maintain g<iod breed~. 
'I!'g bulls, com·mensl,!rate'wi!~ ~~~11"-~.ncomeand- prop?~mite to the- C:attle w!tliin:tlieir ~isdic· 
'tion; · Government'should·c:bsti"Ibtite good- stock from tts. farm and other reccignisect farms., ~~n 
expert recommends grading up of selected local types with the,•'=Sindhi ·-~ bull"s lor ~·dairy ·;.rand 
,thd(~'III~Yam.types for" draught'; purposes. ,Fo~. the ~mprovement_of.the buffaloes, ·~,Surti" 
b_reed ~ems to b~;the b~_st cype fo~our _Stljle:cr.a.~tratici,'! o( th~ uri,qesirab1es. hastQ;be.c,ohd\lcl'ed 
stmultaneously wtth the ISsue of good bulls. · 
,.. . ~~- , -Good lusty bulls are·n~eded; nqt,alol\fto ,.co~er f:OWs..,but also. for.li,elcl, work ~;ft;;r 
cart~ •. ; ~v~n now; the ~rban: an~·f!lr..af:Codtl~ eic;;;~o~\!~~:.c!,[n"Xraffic p{; '!lliitt~ trl!Cti?r• ,~ft 
absence of good oxen IS responsible. for pe~cient culhv!'t)on and lesser retllrn of ciops. lnc'ha 
yields only 800 lbs. per acre, while Japari:yields~.2300.Jhs. There is also the all important 
,.qu~stion.of 1he mant~fe to be. ~uPP)ie4,bY.t\lttle,·:,F-1'!• .OI!I",Jan!l~.,.agrict~J.tur!!l _and, other, are 
mamly fertilized by farmyard itionure: · 

12i · An ·i~porulnt cause ·of ihe' ~teri9ratioii of cittre.!inhe bad feea .that .is given 
to !.hem and als.o the inQdequacy. o( grazin·g:' grounds.·: The.· prosperity .of·':cattle: depends 
largely on ··pasture lands. ' ,As has bc.en rightly ,:remarked -by. :a coinperetit aUthority, 
"·the problem of pastitre' lands ::is -the' ·backbone' .oft:eow· protection.,.iit:: India";. dn 
.England, _nearly ! of culti.vable land i~ lc:ft}or ~razing cattl~, i'! New Zealand }nearly i>ne;;tliird, 
in•Japait and Germany one•sizth; while u'l-lndui:-1 {26th-alonci•Is}eft'for that pu~pose.ln Cochin, 
,it will be still less. lr.was not so ~ere be~ore, w~en every v!ll!'!le _had its free grazing ground. 
·Every village must therefore have ·•t• gtazmg •ground; 

. 23. It is imperative on the part'of the ~vernment .to. impress on the people- the :fmp~t(-
,ance!lf mi!lt as a_n!ll'ticle of di~~ • .to in~u~e~l)el]i. '?·k~_ep:;.vell·bred,cattle in .th~ir.,~(l\lses;.to !nsist 
on certain pubbc as well as _pnvate bo~es,to '!'atn\-'II!) ~tua bulls ·ana tp .~ee _tluit. every . YII(age 
has its grazing ground with a neat tank m or about If. Tnese grouilas iiiu'sf be' inarked '·ari'd 
bordered by trees the leaves of which-.wil~ ~e-·accep!able-to, the. cattle. For the use of the bulls 
and of the pasture lands, even fees may be 'charged.' · 

24: .· Th~ Agi-icllliie and V,!'terlnarY Dep~r;.'nents should l)elp the= villagers 'to· get bulls- and 
~~o\-is and· 4-ith advice as to the· most practical method of ~eeping the ca!!Je· in _!lO~~ JieaJi~ ·and of 
collecting and preserviQg the manure for future ,m.e. .Indigenou~ mode of treatment should alst> 
be encourage~; as it is ouily .available .and m9re pras:ticable to,the ryots_'ihan the otlier. 

25. In ·a:teeent issue· (Vol. v; No. :2) ohhe ... Cochin ln/orrrulfion.'·'· there is an -:instryctive 
·rand illuminatihg article on the "Livestock Improvement in theCoChin ·State'!., We' agree With 

everything that is:· stated there abo_ut ·the need ·for :i.t, and ~he !"eans ~ugg~sted: _Wh'ere ':"" 
.diJfer from it ·is in· the over-cautiOn~ and conservative· polo:y ,Jt.· outlines tn working out 1!s 
:sCheme: · A Go;ernment ~hiCh spends "'!:; enor'!'ou~ -sum fo~ itS' ad~ini~tration machinety 
·should no~ leave room for the ch•rge of parsunony m a matter-of:such ·vital Importance as the 
'improvement· of ·]ts livestock;_ especially when it is al!ve·to ~h~ fact that, unless the matter, is 
attended· to be times, "a time may soon conic when sca~city for :mdCh and draught cattle titay 
confront the progress of .the agricultural, 'industrial:_and .·physical :well being of.our people'~. 
These;:in the -words '!f President Roosewelt; fo_rm·the ''star; and strength'{ o~,our State •. !'It is 
·on the 'tiller of the so1l usays the Bhore Comtru!tee•Report- that the economiC structJ,Ire. of the 
country eventually rests". 



· 26. To give a completen~ss to oui remarks on the subject, we take )~ave to extl'l!c.t a fe.w 
lines from that article. and also to adopt, as far as possible, its language. m .summammg, our 
recommendations. 

27. "All authorities agree in declaring the importance of the buffalo as a dairy anima!. 
The Royal Commission on Agriculture observes that "the she buffalo rather than the cow 11 

the milk producing animal of India". "In the economy of the ordinary village and in the holcl• 
ings ·of those engaged in dairying, room should be found for both the cow and the buffalo. 
Tnere should, in our opinion, be no relaxation in the effort to improve the buffalo" •. · "In 
.actual experience it is evident that, in running .small dairies 011 a cottage ind'-!stry scale, all over 
Rural Cochin, the buffaloes are preferred. So also, when put to the plough m deep wet lands, 
the buffalo is supreme, . Therefore, it goes .without saying that no cattle improvement is com• 
plete without improving the buffalo also" · · . 

28. "Giving grants to stud bulls •. may, be started now to give an impetus in P,.t rearing 
at present. 

,, . . ' .. .. -

29. "Model cattle sheds may be constructed in as many centres as· possible, so that the 
ryots may get an "idea about the construction and the benefits of such housing. People may be 
made alive to the importance of hygiene in the management of cattle." 

30. "Model manure and compost pitsiiUiy also be constructed in·seversl centres; and the 
advantages of preserving' the dung, litter urine, ·etc., under ideal conditions impressed on 
the ryots." · 

~ l. Cultivation offodders and making then; and the . wild gr~seJ into silages -are also 
important items to be brought home to ryots to faD back upon in seasons of fodder acarrity." . 

Recommendations 

· I. Milk is an essential article .of diet, and -~ itS importance is to be impressed on 
~~· . . .•. . : . . . 

. 2. Cattle is an iisset of .the S!ate. ,The stock to be improved, without delay by judicioua 
breedmg and ·the comp,dsory castrat1on of unfit bulls. · . . · . .· 
· 3. Every village should have its grazing ground. Seeds of fodders suited to our State 

ahould be di~tributed free.- lhe villagers are to be educated on the production of fodder crops 
and the feedmg of cattle. , . .. . . . 

· 4. People should be guided and helped ;in the construction of cattle sheds. and 
manure pits. . . . , 

5. Cattle shows and exhibitions to be encouraged, aided and conducted at. aeveral 
centres. . . 

6. Pirjrapoles and g~salas to be encouraged, and aided. 
7. Loans, repayable in easy instalments; to be granted to ryots and cattle breeders ·ron 

easy terms, for any activity' calculated to promote the cattle welfare. · 

IV. COTTAGE INDUSTRIES 

· 32. A~cultur~ will ~e as it shoul~ be, the m.ain pursuit in Rural parts. It has, however, 
perfo!c• to be mterm1~tent mdu~try, leavmg .many •die hours, even days.· Even when a farmer 

.•s. domg al! he can to 1mprove h1s crop, he Will yet fi'!d that his time is not fully occupied. For 
h11 spare bme, ~herefo~e, he ha~ to find other ?ccupat10'!"· called cottage industries. To others 
who a!e not agncultun~ts a. re.hance on thes~ IS a n~esstty to earn a decent living. Thus. next 
·to·agr~<:ulture, cottag!!' mdustnes take a !eadmg part 10 ~e economic development of our ¥illages. 
They are also ess•nllal to make every Vllloge >elf•contamed and self-sufficient Even . h h 

'd . I f h' hi k "II h . ' ose, w o cons• e~ aJ.nc": lure As not a as hnald e wor , WI Raveala. good word to say of some of the 
:;o1ttah~e •lnh?slrJesth. bny v:ay, wf e s ou hnot hspare our£ ur hie •. It would be a sin to do so. 

ts ea t mess. e eaulles ~ nature, .t e c aracter o 1ts occupat10ns· fatiguing but t · 
·out natura! force-the closer t1"s of family .coheieilce, the. neighbour lines, ita simrlic;;;, :b:O': 
of temptatoon not only to.extra~agant expense but als~ to the mor,al poisoning of life~·. these are 
a few of the be,,efits of v11lage hfe that ought to be priZed for their own sake A p 'd t 
R I kd "O 'T • b · · 1 res1en . oosewe t cnce rcmar e , ur ciVIIZallon rests a~ ottom .on t.he wholesomene~s •. the attracti· 

.vtness and the corr pleteness and the prospenty of hfe m . the Country" . Th f 
A-· 1 d C Ind · tak . ·• ere ore, · "'l!ncu ture . an . oUage, ustr1es must · e a promment. part in any plan of R 1 
Development. · . ura 



' · 33. We give below an alphabetical list of the Co 1 d · · 
could profitably be introduced into the viU f Sttage n ustnes whtcb, accading ·to 

. Bee-keeping. · ages o our tate., 
Bell·metal works. 
Book-binding. 
Bread·making. 
Braid and shoe-laces. 
Button•mal<ing. . 
Candlesticks, 
Brass works; 

. _ Carpe.ntry (f .. "!iture, kiichen utensils, ~od-work, cart manufacture, etc.). 
cc~eWtng matenals (~etelleaf, preparattons of areeanuts and tobacco). 

tgarettes and beedtes. 
Coir~lndustry (COcoanut fibre and articles made of it). • 
l)yemg. . 
Flower Cardon. . 

· Flour milling. 
Fruit culture. 
Glass Bangle manufacture. 
.Hand made paper. . . . 
~nd spinning and weaving. . . 
f,:~~en Garden (raising different aorts of vegetables). 

·l..acquer works. 
Leather work (Boots, shoes, sandals, Bags, etc.).. · 
Livestock raising (Cattle, pigs and poultry). 
Dairying. 
Manufacture of sweets (Jams, Cbutnies, pastry, syrups). · 
Mat-weaving· (<lll!PB:::IOCIV, <4~oav, 6l<llmm~oav, .ucn:ru•, 6l6Hbo~~lw). 

. . . ( 6l<lb0§0 6lllll0§1, Q)Oo ). . . 

and also b ,;xes and hollow receptacles made of these. 
Match-manufacture. 

·Metal Industry (Village Smithy}-J Iron Smith 
Copper Smith 

. · Brass Smith 
, · l Silver Smith 

Oil pressing. 
Palmyra-leaf umbrella. 
Pottery (Pots, pans,. etc.). 
Rattan works. 

I Goldsmith 
l Tinsmith 

us 

Rice milling, 
Restaurants (decent tea and coffee dubs. as alternatives .to taverns and their debasing 

environments). 
Scented sticks. 
Screw pine (articles made of it). 
Sugar manulacture. 
Tailoring and embroidery. 
Toys 
Vegetable dyes, paints, inks, etc. 
Watch and clock repairing. 

34. It is not our idea to suggest that every industry should be started in every village. 
Far from it. A few of these, from their very nature, have to be practised in every village. In 
many a village, some of these already exist. Bu:, from want of help and guidance, they have 
not improved with the march of time and are, more or leiS, not flourishing; while some, which 
·once thrived in certain villages, have lor the same reason, or other ceased to exist. 

· 35. We believe thot it will be readiiy admitted that many of these co•1ld, we may even say 
must, gradually be introduced into different villa.,es for the mutual advantage of the villagers as 



·a 
well as of the ·State:.: For this end; there rimst be a machineiy 'to advise the _villagers as t~. the 
mode of starting the industries appropriate to each village,:to supply the workers, where reqmred·, 
with the materials needed to control the prices of the. products turned out by them, an~ to 
market them to the best ~dvantage of the producers. As in China.and European. C~unt~Ies, 
here too, co-operative organisation can well help supply ~nd pr.oducllon, sale and distnbu~I?n•, 
and keep the farmer and the artisan free from the toll-takmg rmddleman .and the-~onopohsmg 
large trader. The Chinese Industrial Co-operative Movement (~aHed th.e Indusc? an~ C.I.C.) 
has already revolutionised the social and economic life of several villagers 1!' Shensi). . .It calls 
mass-meeting on national holidays, maintains its own schools ~nd edu~II~nal ¥roups,. Its ~wn 
transport and distributive system, its own marketing and ~redit orgamsation, · 1ts own· me~Ical 
service, etc. The' Atmosphere is one of pride· and ach;evemen~. One of the ~st thmgs 
instituted was a museum of local products and raw mater!ais. for u~dustry accompanied ~y t~e 
finished Indusco goods (for comparison, , emulation, and Improv.ement). ·. T~~ay.eve~ distnct 
has one of these-This region is becommg the model settlement ·of Chma • . (Page 86 of 
Mr. Mayer Wales" "China Bui[JS for Democracy " with a forward by Pan~it Jawaharlal Nehru~. 
In fact, "Co-operation can render several signal services to Rural .f<:ono:ny;. rto the ~m.a!I cul~
vator and to his brother the village artisan and the small trader • An annual exhibition will 
engender a spirit of healthy competition, give the stimulus to improve each art, and 11eive as an 
advertisement for the articles exhibited. 

36. In olden days, there· was an unwritten law that the experienced elders should train up 
the youngsters in the family profession and communicate to·. these th<i"secre!Sof the art, so that 
these knew the needs of the farm according fo the ideas of the day, and produced what r--as con• 
sidered abundant and encouraging to the conditions of the time. But those days are gone. An 
external agency has become a felt want. . 

37. What is the object aimed by this'Ed~~~tio~iTJi~ obj~~f should evide~fy b~ to prepare 
the young folk in the best manner possible for such course of life as they' are 'inle.nded to be led 
to follow, taking their environme_llts, their condition in society and th(l or.cupation into account. 
In rural teaching, .the formation· of ari aptitude. for the. practice. of agriculture iri its several 
aspects, and ·cottage industrie's is to be kept distinctly 'i.n view. _'America has' already tackled the 
problem. The new Elementary Schools are organised with a view to prepare for the agricultural 
era and to infuse into Young minds high ideals of- citizenship. '. . . 

38; Our villagers 11re, as a r.ule, shrewd and intelligent-and are willing t9 learn and tha,;k. 
ful to he taught if approached in the proper patrloiic way:' . . . . 

39. A set of itinerant teachers have to'bQ'irain~d for this purpose. Their minds must be 
in the business; they must be.apostles of Rur11l· ReCi>~struction. They must be able to establish 
a system of farm management and appropriate C:ottage industries that will be healthy and profit• 
able: I<? make the villagers take an abiding and warm'iriterest in the work, "to develop and inspire 
patnohsm and local leadership, to inculcate high community idea~s and civic ideas, to stimulate 
c~-operation and, in fine, to assist Rural people to organise for: -all good purposes· that are 
d1:ected fo~ the betterment of their villages". The teachers of- Elementary Schools.' in villages 
Will be of Immense service if they fall into line with this work and are trained til do the job. In 
the force~ words of Sir W. Beach Thomas, used in his pamphlet on "The Happy ,Village" we 
~ould say; "The.P!>wer {or; ;positive go(ld- oro negative evil" reposed in.tM .elementary .teacher is 
unmense. It would be scarcely credible, if one had not seen it, how quicl<IJt and·. thoroughly a 
schoolmaster of force and fervour can reform the spirit of a village community.• and'' for this 
reOS?n, the trai~\ng of a teacher is an obligation that sho11!~, precede any !lecisio~ to ~d or not 
to aid an school . 

40. We subjoin as an appendix a valuable paper on-•!c,;;~ge Ind~~iries". by Mr. 
K. Sreedhara Menon, M.A., (Com.) B.L., to which we invite the early and earnest attention of 
the Government. . .. ,. ·. · • " · 

. Recommendations regarding Cottage Industries 
I. Cottage lnduslries foriri a val~ableitem in the plan of Rural Welfare; 

.. · '2. Th~re ~ust b~ ~n age~cy·under ~h~ aided sup.ervisioii of the Goven1~ent to induce the 
VIllager~ to s~art cottage mdustrfes, ~pprqpna!e · to .the needs· and conditions of each village,· to 
supply the viii~e_rs, where ne~ded With niat~rljils. o~ easy. terms of repayment of -the cost, .to 
co~trol the. pnce o_f the products and to market tpeln. ·Itmeran~ teachers should ·go about ·'to 
tram the villagers m the.., arl•. · '· · · · 



(9 
,' CO•'· 3. ·E4chibitii:ms of the produCis of COlt • d . . . . . 
ce'!tres, ·with a ·view to advertise. th · cfe m ustrtes may be periodically held in different 
artisans to compare their work·with thm, anf 1J: get hready sales for them, as also to enable the 
~: 4 . Th ;. b . . . . ose o ot ers w ose works also will be ·on show. ·. 

. . . . e e must e.an Institute to tr . th t ch . . d . . 
. fiil,mmg Y!•ll_!'a:ve to be from ·six niontlis t:m e ea Aers reqUir~ for thts . sort of work. The 
g~ng the haiiung. · · _ . · .. 0lle year. scholarshtp may be _gtven to those und~r· 

~:: -·~ 5· I .There must b~ ~ class' or classes att . li d t . . 'II . . . ·. . . . ' 
Ips~rp<;tio~. can be·given to the pupils f th t: .1jc e. 0 .every VI ag~ P~tmary. school where 

.. ' . 6 A . ' . r' • . ~ • VI age m agnculture and Its mdustnes. . ' 
· •' · " s .to certain ndustnes, certam villag h h hri ld - · 

mercia! ul)its workin 0 ··, If . ~s, w ere t eY t ve cou be considered as com• 
sales, beside; giving t~ai~:gs~o .thueppor~·~n~bashts as.thde pr~du~t manufactured there lind read~ 
· · 7. I·.. . . PllPIB m t ese.m ustnes.- . _ _ .. 
~.;.e~'te!,1:£~j?' de~Idble .to send three.·or f~ur teachers or officers to Mysore andHyder~bad 
niodeof r d eaedn ustnes ~re pra~t••e.d m a~· efficient way._: They can also- study the 
wi.y .na rh::a.':':tw~p~d thhreD' startmg c~ttage mdustries mar)<eting ~he product•. and the 

. . __ .. . .... _ . _ r, ?g t e. epartment m c~arge of cottage mdustrtes. - . . . 

c .·. , y .. COASTAt WANTS AND ACTIVITIES 

'." _ -1 L'.' T~e coastal tract under reference lies on the- western boundary .of · the State and it A!bit fSom .C.iJ,l~anam to PalliptiraJII: -~none-_ side of it lies the lagoons, and the othe; lies the 
_ iml: ,.

1 
ea,, -.. · Is -par.t of the St~te _ ts. _densely populated .. The mode of cultivation• and 

·dealSt~Ia ~ctiVIItes of· thts area are <hff~rent ?'om -those Of the other -parts of the State. So, we 
~tth _It separately .. -~fter .. a faiDlne whtch took a toll of· several lives; tho conditicm:of the 

~l!l!' h~-be,t!e,ed ~ur!ng,these twa or· three years-,_o~_account o!the go~d price-.fetched for the 
.cocoan1.1t proaucts. ·: Sttll,-tt has· to be .feared that fanune ·may occur agam. We have thus, to 
:lind-som<)-rernedy,to enable the people of this area in getting a livelihood.- This coastal tract has 
:tl>:beaf"garded as one of.the d~pressed areas of the State though the revenues derived from this 
part,. ways _go,_to apprectably mcrease the State treasury. _ . 

. ::· · 42. Before we deal with the industrial side, we have to offer a few remarks onthe sanita· 
tlon, <:oinmunicaiion and education in the area. · · - · 

·: .. , 13 .. The wat~r that we get he;e is not s~itable . for diinking purpos~s as it is saltish and 
:I_efecttous. So,. dysen,tery,. typhoi~. elephan~asis, and leprosy pr~vaiihere. The s'!pply · of 
."1wa~e -wafer . IS ·the only ·solution fqr this problem; unles bore wells can furmsh pure 
·Water,:.; .·~.:- . , · ·· , ~ · . r_ :. • • :· • _ • • _ 

:·_- ·: 4,4:_ 'fhere ar~ nci good ~oads. 'Cheli~~anliies ~~ly 7 miles south of Mattancheri. To 
cove~ up •'l,ch·~ short distance it t~kes h01irs now, a road h~s to .be opened there. A road from 
YYP'len, to Palhpur'!m and another from Chellanain to Pandikudt are urgently needed. These 
,~e ~~in~ '!f scarcitY. for- foo_d.: We get plenty of fish in thes• parts, but for want of roads, a g .ad 
.,P!"t of the <?'tch is- wasted,,a_nd thousands of: people who are anxious to get this fish are not 
c?'ven !he opjiQrtunity · to rrake use of them. So, ·.we stro_ilgly _ recommen4 to take_ up these 
.r,pads II'Qmediately.,. · · ' · _ · . . · · · . . · · · . . 

· 45; . Award. on Education: ·· There is Oile-Sirkar High s-;,hool in this area. .There are o~e 
.Cll'· hvo:private managed High_S~hools also,- A good _number of _chilc)ren. especially. among the 
,Piiorer'.~lasses $till remaiq ·illiterate,-awing to the abse'nce of educational facilities in these areas. 
;§.o, the'attention oft he Governin~nf ·is invited it! thi~ direction· aiso, . _ ·- ·. · 
• '· "''·_.4q_: Now w~ co'n;e to the 'lnd'ustri~l side of thi/ quesilon. As we mentioned· above, the 
area is densely· populated and the acreage for ~ultivation is very small. • The main cultivation is 

,Cf!-CC)anut, •md the people depend entirely upon cocoanut industry.. 7~ per cent of the popu\a~ 
.hon are poor, and they lind it very difficult to get enough for thetr existence. Whenever there 
)s a famine in .Cochin . State, the brJIIIt of. the a~tack has to be borne by these coastal ~reas. 
Instead of resorting to temporary measures to relieve the peopl~ from· the effects of famme, a 
permanent step can be taken to prevent its occurrence. There •• ~ line port towards the centre 
of this ·coastal tract. :Raw materials are abundant. ·The labour ts cheap and plenty. Thus, 
there is a briglit industrial future for this part of the State . 
. :·.:·~ ~7: . w~ shall take up the Cocoanut l':'d~st11' first. T~e C~?anut ~bre is a valuable r~w 
_material which can be "converted into beautiful cotr mats, coil' mattmgs, call' rugs, cordage cotr, 

1' • • ' .: - . - - - - • . • • • • - . • 
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and coir ropes. In pre-war. d.,Ys most of these wer~ made. in Eurol?ean Countries .like Holland, 
Belgium, Denm8rk and Germany, and we were satisfied With sendmg raw matenals fOr these 
~toods to the different countries of the world. The War has changed the atmosphe1e and brought 
;bout a great demand for Indian products of all kinds; So, the people were forced to seek some 
means to lind a market for their raw materials. Our sister State of Travancore has taken· .an 
advanced step, and several factories are being started and properly worked now, especially !r_o.m · 
Arur to Alleppey. These are places just like our coastal areas. We have got the same faCJhnes 
as they have. But there are some wrong notions, prevalent amo!lg th~ public a~d also am~ng 
some Government officials regarding the quality of Lt.e fibre ava1lable m our State. "f!ley. th1!'k 
that our fibre is far inferior in quality to that of T ravancore, and hence unlit· for mdu~tn!'l 
purposes. O'!r enquiry shows ~therwise. The ~est quality fibre is.4F _fibre ~nd ~h~s.quahty;ls 
available only m our State. But 1t should be adm1tted that our yam IS sho:htly mfer1or !n '.,lual1ty 
tO that of T ravan<ore. This ia attributable not to the fibre, but to the process of spmnmg the 
yarn out of it. The Cochin spinner• are not taking any interest to improve the quality of their 
yarn, the reason being that there is enough demand for the inferior quality {or making. certain 
varieties of ropes. This problem can be easily solved by educating the . spinners . to spin the 
factory variety. Three places may be chosen t" start model factories fOr manufacturing coir 
mats, and mattings on Government initiative. The convenient places· for this purpose are 
Kumbalanghi, Cherai and Peringottukora. 1'\ecessary arrangements should also be mad~ in 
these factories to give instruction to the spinners of the locality to improve the :quality of the 
yam so as to make it suitable for mats and mattings. The cost of the scheme is shown in 
Appendix I, from which it will be seen. that a factory employing 25 mattings looms involve a 
capital expenditure of Rs. 20,000 and recurring monthly expenditure of Rs. 29,000 will give a 
gross profit of Rs. 3,000 per mensem. · 

48. Our seeond suggestion is to take up the question of a Coir Carpet Factory like the one 
that is run by the Holland people at Arur. There is also ample scope for a Machine Rope 
Factory here. We were aiding War by our 'handloom supply of ropes. In one ·year ·alone 
Cochin Government was able· to supply goods . worah nearly B (eight) lakhs io the ·Supply 
Department. Besides this, we were executing heavy orders for .marine purposes. In Post•War 
'days, we expect a good marine industry. So, the rope industry has got a bright future in the 
Post-War days. Cochin Government has recently d10puted the State Director of Industries and 
Commerce. to Calcutla to study this question. His recommendation is . annexed: as Appendix 
·~ •. . . . 

49. Next we shall deal briefly with the .shell which is now used as 'fuel. C~coanut ~hell 
charcoal .was inl great demand during the War. The charcoal specially prepared and activated 
can be used for relining sugar snd vegetable oils. The shell on being carbonised in a, proper 
plant under proper conlrol. yields Acetic acid and Tar; The Acelic acid is used 'for coaiulating 
rubber al)d for several olher chemical purposes. The charcoal obtained by this process is superion 
to that made by burning the shells in pits, and the percentage of yield is also more. The Tar 
thus obtained has got a good demand for industrial purposes. Acetic acid can be disposed of to 
the Rubber Estates. Hence it is worth while. to J;lU~ a demon.stration plan~ in a suitable place 
so that cocoanut growers and traders may budd sniular factones. Rao Sah1b Mr. A. K; Menon 
has worked thi~ scheme and it is advisable to undertake it immediately. Th~ scheme is given 
under Append1x No. 3. · · 

. 50._ Again, vegetable ghee is h_aving an-~creasing demim~, and s~veral factories are beiiil' 
worked to manufacture such ghee w1th the a1d of cocoanut otl. In our opinicSn it is worth 
while to start a f~ctory or two in coastal are~·- to manufa~ture this ghee, so that a good portion 
of the cocoanut 01l now exported can be ut1ltsed for thJS purpose. This will ensure -a better 
price f"r the sellers and more work for our people; . . ·. ., 

. 51. There is now a wide spread demand fo~ soaps. Seveno/·fiv': th?usand tons of ~opra 
are ,Imported. from Ce;rlon for th•s purpose an 1 sttll th~ s~pply .JS qu1te madequate, So, it is . 
adv1sable to m~uce pnvate people to start Soap Factones m coastal areas as cocoanut oil is. 
adundantly avatlable there. 

- 52. There is Jet another .industry particularly suited to the coastal tracts which i~ not 
propaly tackled or Improved, either by Government or by well-to-do private parties. There is 
plenty of good fish in our ~·ckv:aters ~nd seyeral other varieties can be had from the s~a. The 
_fishermen of the area are sllll us!ng. thell a!'tlque methods of fishing. Several lakhs of· rupees 
wor.h of prawns were exported !rom CociiiD to Burma and other places. We·lost"those markets 
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during th~ Wars, Now only a vefy negligible part is· sent by train to' other parts of lnc1ia, 
Our. enqmry sho~s that the firhermen were getting advances from business people at Mattancheri 
who w~re exporters to Burma, As. they have lost t)teir -markets. in B.uma, · they have stopped 
advanCing money to the fishermen.; . So these poor men have to abandon their work of fishing. 
During monsoon,. which is the hardest period for them, they will have. to sit quiet for three or 
four months without work. If co~operative societies. can advance money for making nets and 
oth~ contrivances for fishing at this time, it will be a. real help to them (Scheme Appendix 4). 

')3. No proper- curing and preserving method is followed now in our Staie. The fisher• 
men.get their catch at untimely hours when· there would be no demand for it. A good part of 
the catch is thus destroYed for want of facilities for preservation. Our suggestion is to start 
two or three fish curing yards in coastal areas; thus guaranteeing the ·fishermen that their catch 
will ineet with ready demand (Scheme Appendix 5). 

54: Our next suggestion is about deep sea fishing. In several parts of the coastal ·areas 
outside Cochin deep sea fishing is carried ori, on a large scale, for· example, sharks are caught 
from deep seas off T ravancore and British Malal::ar Coasts and the extraction of Shark Liver 

··Oil has become ari important industry in these plac.S. Several varieties of such fishes also can 
be had by deep sea fishing. A scheme for_ the deVelopment of this industry has been sub· 

• mitted by the Fishery Department. It is given under Appendix 6 • 
. Summary 

I. Sanitation, Communication;, and Education are needed in this tract. 
z: Main cultivation of the coastal tract is cocoanut. The ~a~iou~ -;.rticles made of its fibre 

find a ready and profitable market. . So, erection ?' factories for making th:se are suggested at 
Kumba:angi, Gherai and Peringottukara; . There IS ample scope for a machme Rope Factory as 
well. . - • · ·- · · · - - · · · · 

.- 3. Cocoanui shell charcoal is in demand. · From it c~n be extracted Ac~t!c acid .and Tar. 
For rubber industry Acetic· acid is needed. Tar too is in great demand. - . . 

· 4. Soap~ and V~getable ghees can be manufactured- from Cocoanut· oil.'· People to be 
induced. to produce these. · · ' -. · - - · _ 

5. Fishery ia to be developed by helping fi,hermen and also by marketing fish and other 
products made out of it. Deep sea fishing also to be resorted to. 

-6. Pleaae see subjoined schemes. 

APPENDIX I 
Scheme for 2S matting looms 

Permanent expenditure 

'-
Coat of I acre of land at Rs. 60 per cent 
Building · · · .. · · ·· · " 
Cost of looms at Rs. 150 each (for 25 looms) 
One Vempilly . • 
Copper vessels for dying 

. RecUrring monthly expenaes 

Salary for Managet . · · .. 
· ,. Supervisor 

... Clerks 
,, Carpenter • • 
,. Watchman 

General expense 
,!,.·,-. 

.. 

· Total 

Total •• 

&. 
6,000 
7,500 

. 3,750 
1.250 
1,500 

zo,oao. 

IU. 
75 
52 
50 
40 
25 
33 

27S 
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~ Cost of Raw materials 

1 00 candies of Coir yern at' Rs. 225 per ~dy 
Dye 200 lbs. at Rs. 6 per lb, 
Acid and powder · 
Labour charges 

Total 
s_&laries per mensem 

- ~' 

Total 
. · Conveya,;;ce and otl;er general expenses . 

Total 
Sale proceeds at Rs. 80 perrole'for 400 roles made out -o( the 

100 candies of Coir yarn ·· · 
Gross profit ' 

_APPENDIX ~U. ·. 

Rs.-1• 
. 22.500 

1,200. 
15(}, 

4,000· 

27.850 
. 275 

-:- 28.i2~ 
. 875 

. 
29,000 

32;000 
· 3,0QO 

Copyofletter No.M. 1077/21, d~ted }9thApril1946 from the l5ireclorof 
. . Industries a,.d_ Commerce . . .. 

· R~pe. ~d-~oir lndustry-Factory:,_Startibg of, 
• • ' J ' • • - ~ 

1. I met the Advisor on Ropes to the.Gover<~ment of India and held discmsiorui· with.hii# · 
at Calcutta regarding the development of the rope •making industry in the Stale.:' ·Two repr~en~ 
tatives 'of the Trade, one representing the Coir Trade Committee, (Cochin·Section) and the othet<;, · 
the Cochirt Coir•Merc~ants' ~ssqci~tiqn:-;w~~ also. present, · . • · L ~- . ·. 
. 2. The Advisor was kind enough to take us roond the. Cangeli Rope Com~~ny Limited 
perhaps the biRgest rope maJ.<i!lgJac~IJtY in the: E~t. The. ·.capacity ·of the · fac10ry .is ·1 000 tons 
of rope a month. Durin11 the war period they have been doing this quantity _eyery.-miin_th .. Thelt 
manufacture ropes from ~~rious _libres.lik., jqt<!, :IJianill'!_S, ,sisal, hemp; c;oir, .de. The, factory is.· 
fitted up with tip to' date 'inachin_e~ fo( dpihg 'every·si~~ •!'\f rope: '·'Thefe a:re. sets of machines of 
a household type for twisting rcipes 'tip' to" a cii-ciiniference 'of '2!~oQiy .. .These- macliine's "do' no1 
take much of a space as the twisted rope automatically w<iiindS'iisdf-· im the machine for which· 
there is arrangement. Ropes of any length .can. be. made on them. Thicker ropes- are being 
done on heavy rope machines. The ropes ·have to be i:wisted long for which long ropes walks 
are provided. The minimum length:required ,fo:>~ a rf?pe ,ws-lk; is 1500 feet. Generally these 
machines do ropes of 120 fathoms long"which length is the standard. specified for naval·ropes.' 

3. Rope making out of coir is a cottage industry in Cocfiih. .. 'The total capacity of aU the 
hand twisting machines together is almoot equal to the capacity of the Ganges Rope Factory. 
Possibly the act\181 production of fQpes in Cochin is a_bo,ut-,500 tonsil month. Duririg thernon- · 
soon months th~r,e is hardly any t:.o<isting of ropes a~ ;rope making in .Cochin is done in the open. 
These ropes are.IJlostly used for hqusehold and agnculturah pu~poses in various parts of lndia 
They do not follQw any specificatipp in their manufacture. The State rope workers ~e howeve~ 
capab!~ of doing: rope correct to sp~cificatio'.'s· Dt!rin!l the war the_ Stat~ . was _supp(yj'!g -larg.; 
quanhbes of ropes for the Defence Serv1ces accordmg to Standard Mthlary Specificaiions. 
Generally Cochi11 ropes are dorie to 60 fathoms. Naval ropes have always to be 120 fathoms long. 
The.~wist.to be more uniform and hard also. .~ -. 

4. The Advisor on ropes to the Government ~f India had occasion to study-at first hand 
the,:Present rope making conditions in Cochin. He gave ·during his visits to some of these · 
esta.blishm~nrs advise regarding c~rtain impro_vemen.~. It '?'•Y be •!"ted that it was this timely · 
ad-:1se w~tch w~s to a great exte_n.t responstble fo_r. enabhng Cochm to undertake and'stipply 
sat1sfactonly war orders. ·· .. 

5 .. With this back ground tb.; discussion '7n~~d on the. estab)i_shment of a ~chii~e ro~e 
factory m the State. At present the State ts domg. mostly cotr ropes. If a machine factory is 
established it will be possible to tpke to other fibres, also. The Advisor has strongly a:dviaed me 
to -open a fact?ry for manufa~uring !opes on the household type machines referr~ to in para 2 
,bo:ve._. _ ThiS· would requ1re an mvcstment of about one lakh of rupees for doing one 
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ton of ~rope a day. · If ~ecessary he ·said h~ ~ould give u~ help to get the macbinery. The 
heavy tri'e machine for J?l'king· thick ropes ·are . very thickly and difficult to repair. And 
the Advtsor on Ropes advtses me not to ·have .them. The Ganges Rope Company Ltd., have 

. manufacture~· a set· of machines for r!lpe making. He showed me !hese machines. They have 
''beeJ>.receritly rnaqe and have yet to be put in working order. This 'set, the Advisor feels, will 

be smtable for- the-State at present. It is not however possible f<?T the Ganges Company to 
supl!IY a·~et of these machines.,. 'He,, said h~: wo~jld give .help to' an. intelligent Machanical 
Engmeenf one could be sent over tq Calcutta to study 'the working of this .modified set of 

. machines, so·th~t he may manufilctqre a 'set:· .t will try tc:t,~rrange for· this immediately the 
. machines are put iri working order in the. Gilnges Factory.· ~ · .. · · ' · · · · · · . 

' .; 6. The Cottage Industry in the State requires improvement ' The preseni organisation of 
·'the industry is such that it may not be in a position to introduce the desired improvements. 
' The industry forthis purpose may have to be organised on a factory basis. This will be good for 
• the industry as well as for the workers. It has been st~ted in: para 3 thanhere is no rope mak· 

mg in the State during the monsoon .months: , When the industry is organised on a factory basis 
,'it should be.possible to do continuo'us wbrk'm'p~operly'ciliistmcted sheds. Centralisation would 
:.·.facilitate control of quality. It is note worthy that ·..Ope making is carried on ~and twisting 
· machines in Calcutta. I inspected some of these establishments. The ropes made -there are 
_found to be superior to those made in the State. ·It; 'is necessary that the cottage' industry 
· inet}lodS are improved. . . c. · . . , . . · ., i 

. . · '1. There are private parties in the State who are. willing to 'promote· a company for the 
, rnanuf'lcture of machine made ropes. They may make early arrangements· for starting the com• 
pany. ·: It will take some time for th~. company to get- the machineries from England where they 

• have.to be manufactured. The companY' may take up the work of organising tile ·cottage 
workers. This would enable the compariy'·fo'. begtit work.iimmediately. 

' · · , 8. To 'lio~k the company successfully Government help is necessary. No rap; makin8 
factory can carry on work unless it is put up in a suitabl,;sit~.·:':To do· ropes of.st.anda~d speci· 
lications rope walks should have a length of atlea~~,t 1500 feet .. Priv~te par~es mar .l)ot be in a 
position to get &:site. Hence it is essential for Governm~n~. t~r·acquue a SJ11table .~•te. .. and P!ace 
it at the diSifosd"of the proposed company. Unless th1s 1s done no Company can functiOn. 
Another 'help:nei:.;.sary will be to get the machineries; The Advisor on Ropes to the Govern• 
•ment of lndilds willing to render his help to the State. Government may take up the matter 
with him after the question of:t~ecrQp~ fa~\C)ty i! d!'cide~;.: 

< ~ 

APPENDIXm 

. . Estimate suppli~.l' by ~ii~2 s~"iib =Ji. K. Me'n~n 're~aiJihg ·. the pleparidion of A~etic. 
· • · -. Acid, etc.. from cocoanqt shell· 

I 00 lbs. of s~lls yield approximately: 
Char~IJ)·-·-· 34 lbs. 
Pyroligne~us acid 40 lbs. 

(Equivalent to· 5' lbs. of Glacial' Acetic Acid). 
Tar • 6lb~ •.. ·• . . c .. ; etc.·:-- 20 lbs. . . . . . . 

. ''""5~:Jh.; w"e~~ht of 1000 pairs of shells from 1.000 cocoafi"uts ~350"1I:is, It IS propos~d to 
. carbonise seven tons..of.shells per day (300 days m a year). 

. The quantity will Yield approximately in a day 
·, Charcoal , ·: 2 tons. , .. 

Glaclal.Acelic Acid 7 ewts. equivalent to 17! cwt. 
• 94. 40% acid. ' • 

~! cwt. -
(I) Plant and. mechiner_y ~·~uire.d • 

.. ,'.'·I )~.! './• ..;. 

Old boiler or brickwork (Firebricks) 2 at 'R~.5:ooo · 
Separators' Condesef3, :ranks' :et~;·: lj. :: 
Erection charges 

'J,U. 
JO:tlOO 
8,000 
1,000 



Laboratory Equipment 
Buildings 
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(2) Ra!D materials required per _day 
Shells of 45,000 nuts a day@ Rs. 1/12 per 1000- . 
Cost of 2 tons of Firewood @ Rs. 7/8 per ton < 

_ Kerosene oil, sundries, etc. 

For a month of 25 days Rs. 2,500. 

Chemist 
Engineer 
Foreman 
Laboratory Attendent 
Labour charges 
Clerical staff 
and Stationery 

(3) E•tahlishment per month 
Rs. 
250 
150 
30 
20 

250 

300- Rs. 1,000. 
·(4)..ReceipL! per day 

Charcoal 2 tons @ Rs. 50. per ton 
40%AceticAcid 17-!cwts •. @ Rs. 56percwt 
Tar 8-! cwt. @ Rs. 0-4-0 per lb. 

Pack,ing and forwarding charge& for the above 
Rs. 

60 bags for charcoal 15 
70 Earthenware jars of 28 lbs. for Acetic acid @ Rs. 0-l-6 per lb. 200 
25 Empty kerosene tins for tar · 25 
Other Sundries 25 
Cartage to station I 0 ,. 

-Rs. 
·1,000 
5,000 . -

2?.000 . 
'---

Ra. 
100 
980 
238 

1,318 

Gross receipts per day 
Less packing .and' forwarding 

275 
1,318 . 

275 

Net Receiptor 

25 days per month 
For I year (12 months) 

T o!al receipts per annum 

Expenditure per annum: 

1,043 Say Rs. (OQO per 
day 

25,000 
3,00,000 --

Rs. 3,00,000 
Expenditure 

Raw materials @ Rs. 2.500 per month 
Establishment ,. 1,000 ,; 

.. 3,500 
Depreciation of Plant 0. Machinery 

.. Rs. 42,000 per annum, 
Rs, 5,000 ,, 



Interest on Capital @ l!%~ 

'lant -Rs, 25,000 . . . 
~qrkihg 

iapital Rs. 42,000 .. on Ra. 67.000 Rs. 4.200 per annum 

Receil'ts 

Expenditure 

Halance· 

Rs, 
3,oo:ooo · 

.51;200 . 

2,48 8~o'; 

Rs. 51,200. 

B,.,_:Estnilate based. 'on !9411ittilreilfor cost of raw mateiials, etc, 

APPENDilUV 
Uigonisalion o/"FisheiiP·"·r:o-oterativi:. SoCieties · 

Recurri,ng establishment .charge• 
Granl'!: · 

Toial 

Fiiily~ar.; Second. Thiid. 
Rs .• ' . Ri. Rs .. 

56,000 . • • • 
6;180 ·6.816. ,7,452 
4,900 . 4,9C!l 4~900 

67,080 .,1,716 12.3.52. 

APPENDIXV 
.. (Scheme jet tf.e imprtiveme~l of Fish Curi~g Industry in th~ Sta'e) 

F~. R~. 
·capitalfor completing improvement at l'larakkat J,coo· 3.ooo 

Do. lit Maliptirani . 9,000 . 9.000 _ .. 

Total 12,o:o 12.000 

~PPENDlX VI 

Total. 

~·· . 56,000 
20,418: 
14,7(11) 

?1.148 

··Deep Sea· going Fishing (Rougb estircate of cost at extstlng rates) 
Fir&l Second" Third . F ou~ih. Fifth Total 

Capitol 

Cost. of the tug and two Motor boats 

Recurring 

Running charges of the tug and .launches 

Cost 'of nets,: implements and other 
charges connect<d with fishing opera• 
t:on · · 

Total 

year. year. · year; -year.· year. 
Rs. Rs. . Rs. Rs. : . Rs. ; Rs. 

80,000 .. '$0,000 

7,000 7,000 7,000 7,000 .7.0vu 35,000 . 

I 0,000 I 0.009 ·I 0,000 10,000 10,000' . 50,000 

97,000 11,000 17,.COO, t7;ooo. 17;.opo Ms.o·oo 
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VI. COMMUNICATIONs· 

55. It has been aptly remarked that " if Agriculture ~~d Industry .are the bones and the 
body of a national organisation, communications are its -nerves". To contmue the figure, ~nals 
must be considered its arteries. Mr. V. R. K. Tilak, M.A .. has, for the 1945 FebruarY tssue 
of the Indian Review contributed a very suggestive article on "the Road Plan fodndia':. ~he.re 
he argues in a convincing way that roads -are essential for the national progres.s, espectally m 1ts ·. 
economic, cultural, political and . even· hygienic lines. The Ehore Committee Report. also 
"emphasises the importance of developing- village communicationo, The. Health of the Vtll~e 
population largely depends on the development of rural communications, anil we would unhestt• 
atingly support the need for giving priority to such developmen('. 

56. The roads must provide for the service of the bull~k carts ~~ well ~~ for . motor · 
vehicles. They should. as far as possible, be straight and be surfaced to avoid the dust nUisance. 
As it is, most <lf the roads are n~t wide enJugh to allow tw> c1rriages:t'> cross each other. The 
village roads must at least be 16 ft. wide, and must also be lined on either side with avenue 
trees, with a five feet footpath on one side beyond the avenue~ trees. There must be side pa~k
ing with rubble, to the roads; there shoqld be islan4s. at·convenie11t distances for the collc;ctton 
of metal, so that no metal should be stacked on the roads. There should also be over·brtdges 
to canals, wherever necessary. The Agricultural Department should advise on requisition each 
village panchayat as to the sorts of useful shady trees t~t will thrive in each locality. 

57, Every village must be connected with its adjacent villages with at least one.road and, 
wherever possible, rt least one road strongly constructed must link itself with a trunk road. 
There must be froe approaches to public places and to ferries where these abut any village. 
The existing roads sho'!l~ also, where~er practicable, be modelled after these suggestions. . ., ' 

58. The constructiori of the roads has to be wh~lly financed by the Gbvernmen"t; '' For 
the maintenance, those who use them and those benefitted- by them could well be made to con• 
tribute an easy quota. In the selection of roads and in their alignments, the villagers ought. to 
be consulted:... It will be a safe poljcy to give .J~[ior~tx ~ccording to the density of population. 

59. The roads must have to be opened witho~t delay, though the metall" ng may be done 
gradually. There should be an Overseer for each h•lf of the State with a Supervisor above 
them, not alone to see to the constructiqn 11nd the· maintenance of.. the. roads but also the water· 
ways in the villages. They will I!'•~ see to the wells," tanks and irrigation facilities of each 
villag<, and help and supervise the several panchayats in their making of buildings. The Gov• 
emment should enforce minimum ~tandards in new vil!qge· constructions; Typ~ <!.e~igns for 
new houses and hints for improving existing ones should be made available to the villagers. -

Recommendations 

I. Roads should be at· least sixteen ft. wide lined with avenue ~ees with a 5 ft. footpath 
on each side .. 

'·' 2 .• Tl~ere mu.st be inter•co:mmqnica_tion an,¥>ng ~he ~d.joinin!! villages and. at least one road 
· should bnk !!self wtth a trunk road; · · · · · · ·' · · · · 

3. Initial outlay by the Govern '!lent, but maintenance by village panchayats. 

4. Villagers to be consulted. 

5. Priority according to density of population. 

6. O~er bridges to canals. 

VII. HEALTH AND SANITATION 

· 60, Dr. J. B: Grant, the Director of the Allindi~ l~stitut~ of Hygiene and Public Health, 
remarks that "The Health of a community depends upon its standard of. living, its education 
and the organised Public Health Services designed to prevent . diseas~>o and, ensure e~riY 
treatment".- The higher the standard -of !iring· aqd of education the better the health. Each 
fact is essen!ia~ and supp!ements the others. Pr:vention is "lietter then cure; and so emphasis 
. should be latd an preventiVe rather than on curatiVe measures. · 
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6.1. It is found that the rapid exit of y~ung human beings and. the majority of disease that 
occur t~ the world are due. to bad .Jiving conditions and deficiencies in dieting. There is urgent 
need for ad"!!uate health Instruction. The observations of the Committee appointed by the 
Ce.ntr~l Advtoory ~oards of Health. and Education deserve to be noted. "The training of the 
c~tld.m health habtts does not begm sufficiently early, and the approach to the subject is through 
dJSease rather than throu~:h, a study of the requirements for health. The Committee consider 
~at ins~ruction·i!l hygiene should begin at the earliest age possible. At the beginning, the 
mstructJon should be wholly on practical lines, and devoted mainly to personal hYgiene, .... bile at 
a later age, the child's interest can be directed.to environmental hygiene. and the. health of the 
community. The Committee wish to emphasize that unless greater attention is given by the 
responsible authorities to the planning of school buildings.and the provision of equipment which 
will make the practice of hoalthy habits-possible, progress wi!l be difficult. ·It is futile to try to 
awaken· in the child an interest in and a sense of re•ponsibility for his own' health and for the 
IAnitary condition of ·his surroundings ·so long · as the schools. themselves fall short of 
reiSonable hygienic standards. As the teacher should be the model- for the child to follow in 
personal standards, the school should be the model for the home in regard to environmental 
cleanliness". . 

62. Mr. Brayne is equally emphatic here.-"Cieanliness is the foundstio~ of all progress, 
in town and country •. Whatever your duty or calling,· cleanliness comes first, last and all the 
time cleanliness of.mind,-body, clothes; home, drinking-water, streets, village and fields". 

i. • ·--·-

63. The Panchayats should insist on every villager to have sanitary houses, with ·ample 
light. and ventilation, and I'D good grounds. If he is nry poor, he may; be helped with money 
to be returned in easy instalments.. Th.ere must be an adequate supply ,of pure drinking water. 
The mosquito nuisance must be controlled not in name, but effectively. There must. be pro vi• 
sion for public conveniences and a law to punish· fouling offences ·on .land and water. Child 
welfare centres should be started in convenient places. Medical aid must be made available to 
every village, by establishing rural dispensaries in eiSilY accessible centres. The services of a 
trained midwife muSt be at the disposal of evezy village. · . · . . . 

64 •.. · By means of leaflets and pamphlets, the. villagers should be educated to keep their 
persons, premises and .villages; clean, to avoid diseases, to nourish themselves properly and to 
lead healthy lives. Towards the attainment of this object, we cannot think· of more potent. 
instruments• than Mr. Brayne's "BETTER VILLAGES" and a book called "COMMON 
DISEASES AND MEANS TO PREVENT THEM". The former has to be translated into 
Malayalam, and, then copies of both have to be circulated to every household, free or at a 
cheap· price; 

65. It must be over remembered that the health of every villager is valuable and should 
not be left to a smug and condescending charity. For it is he who toils and is tired not. Sir 
Horace Plunkett, a rare prophet and practical reformer, has complained that "modern life has 
so urbanised the modes of thought of this generation that townmen cannot so much as under• 
.stand the value of productive energy; They are consumers, so though!lesslY concerned witli 
·consumption thot they cannot or will not trace the bread back to the gram, or feel that the shop 
is founded on the field ~ · 

Recommendations 

I. . Prevention better than. cure. 
2. Health training to, be begun early. 
·3,' ' Sdtools and teachers should teach by example; · 
4. Protected water, protection from mosquito nuisance to be guara~~teed. 
5,. Sanitary· ho~es alone t~< be allowed .. 
6. Provision for public convenience; law against offences, that foul water and land. 
7. Welfare centres; dispensaries, and the •erviees of midwives. 
8. Propaganda, 
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~6. Vfit.: ROl..E -oF CO;OPERA'fldN IN RURAL UPLIFT 

-- .. ·fotentialities-in the.long period..~ . There are countries 'where people who ·work for rural 
·development swear by co-operation. Robert 0 wen;Jmown as one of the .fou !'d;_rs of ~h:. move~ 
ment,:had before him the ideal of, _"Co-operation for all p:ltposes of soc1al hfe .• ,Thut'Jdeal.has 
been nearly reached among people who:luve tne true co-operative zeal and. many .ru.:al develop• 
ment: services are admirably rendered tnrough the medium of the co•operabye. soc1ety. We. ma)! 
yet: be a long mile .short-of the ideal, still we can stnve hopef~,~lly. towards 1!, beca,use as. the 
E:hinese proverb says, 'a ioumev of even two .tnousand miles .starts with the first step .•· 

C:o.! 67.· Better Farming. The. place of co-operatiol\ in this scl}0me; is to lie indicated- hl! 
explaining that it refers to a.methqd,,and not to, a distinctive item ofoimprovement .. ~r'!m ~he 
point of view of a rural community, farming, marketing; and li{e in g_enarl!l co11ld. be 1ffip_rove4 
thrQUgh the agency of co•operative societies, that. is-:- ~'bettef farrning;b~tter, busmes~ and bet~ 
ter .living through co•oper.ation" •. 

'68. An essential re~uiremerft of' be~~ farrriing is ade~uacy of·ir~dit. ' It should be avail~ 
able promptly and cheaply, for short and long periods. Co-operative credit societies, supplemenr
ed by Land Mortgage Banks, have proved \hemselves, in many. places, able. to proy1de th•s 
~~ . . ,, 

69; Credit alone,.ho\'{ever;_ ?(ill not solve: the,villager~' diffi~!llti~. : Non~cr~dit a11d M1dti~ 
purpose societies help the ryots to consolidate holdings, obtain manure, seed, water, implements, 
o.ttle and fodder .. 
~ ~. ,-. , .. 

70:· · Subsidiam o1 Rural Industries.~ .. There ·can be1ri,;.. healthy and s~bilised village 
~onoiny unless the major rural. industry, namely farming, is supplemented- by. subsidiary industries: 
ln many countries it has been abundantly prove:f that rural industries can be carried on saiis• 
fai:torily.·on co'operative· lin'es; :Farmers and' craftsmen, knowing their needs, talents ani:! 
't/,otirtes, h1ve organised so:ieties- for raising~ttle; pigs, poultry. fruits and kitchen· vegetables: 
~or rr:aking- implements of agriculture and requirements :of the· household. ·'Thus hti«e -they 
sough• to improve and stabilise their budgetary -position and niake life'more confortable. 0 -_ ·' 

1.1 •. Better Bu'sine~ . Where farmers have:products ~o sell, there must he .proper organi
.. tions to assure them a fair price.. :Better farming must- be backed up by better busine ... 
Otherwise there• wilt _be tragic exploita~ion; and agricultural intprovem;rit or rural develop< 
merit m•Y -remain only forlorn. hope3. : Co-op~raiive marketing societie;. provide facilities for-co).; 
'leciing, .processinp, storing, gra1ing ~nd ineasuring .the.produce,i Trey insist on. quality arid 
·conlorm•ty to standard.. A-percentag~ of the- value IS advanced. to the .fanners on their produCts 
stored in the co·operative warehouse. The urgent and imperative need to improve the market• 
ing c.f the products ot the field and the cottage has been stressed wherever men have met to dis
:cuss 'tural development; 

" ·12. Belter Living.~- N~r does.this suffice;. fn baCkward rural· areas-; the peopler mat be 
.s~ th~.1~tless and so obsess~d WJLh tn~ 1de~ of makmg merry. to·day, s~ that ~o help them to·ge~ 
A•H•r '!'c?mes may really be a. ma1or ~nmel Among an.•~no~ant, !mprov1dent 'and impulsive 
,people 1t 1s necessary to emphasise permtently ·on bettu h"mg. S:caelles to·teach and persuade 
'village-'folks'Lo live heah~y and-happy live~ o;omplete:- t?e final •ection of the co-operative pro• 
gr~ma_ne for rural deve)opme~t; ~etter Lmng Soc1ehes seek, on the 'one hand to discourage 
dnnkm~, .e;xtravagance, and hhgallOn;,encourage. on the other hand. education, health and wel
fare actiVIIIes. 

73. The ne~t T_hr~e r~e.a•s.- Here in~eed is a grand P_rogram~e:of work·for a~y co•oper• 
ator to .complete 1n h1s hfe-tame .. From th1s proglan:'me. Jt•becom~s- necessary to: pick and 
choose m our State when oome thmgs have to be done m three Years mste~d .. l?f thir\Y· 

1~. Jri~- to he emphasise~, first, that t~e co-operative programme for e_ach village has to 
be dec1~ed after c;arefull~ ~~udymg the local carcumstances • .lnsead -of good, harm haa .been done 
by,:sl:llrtlilg Up~Uitd actiVIties .. 

75. "Better F'!rmlng", ~heaper; ~icker credit."""In spite of .differences_ in requirements 
and resources from v11lage to Village, It IS generally true that farmer~. have. ins'!!ficient capital, 
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-The:Ccchin ~nt:l Mortifage Bank is helping with -lono:tenn credit •. T !)-p~j it may :Pe considere<!,' 
whether the mterest rate cannot be reduced, to make the Land Mortgage Bank 1;110re _,popular 
and ·,u~ef'llc::A re,dqction \'f interest·is recommended by·th~_ Co-operative Enquiry Committee. 
=f'he 11)ax1mi.J'!'· term of ~he loans must be eitended to atOlea•t · 30 years now imd ~raduolly to_ 50 • 
y~ar_~·-' Scc~ndly; Where the_ farmers niquirements are urgent,. ihere must be a way to shorten-; 
4;1rc~ut ·~elaymg -p~c~formalitiesand provide help promptly. Uirdly. where land deteriorate
~ue.to !he ja9< :of residentia.J: facilities on ihe farm and the obligatorY aosenteeism of the c11lti~ 
yajor,, loans;,llJaY, ~e a~van~ed. for the; c~nstruction of_ the buildings, . 'lri such . c~se5, howe-ver; 
about ~5_-per.~nt of the s.eCJ11!1Y may sbll be the land. 

7~-- lniproveh.~rits in'tlie i.ext' thre.-;eats on ili~ npn-cred~t side can be -effected by the 
expansion of certain existin2 acrivities and also eXnerlments with ilew ones. , 

; · ... 77~. -f:xpanji~n ~o/en~fin'ff~on~crrdit'li~···?'-The We~vers Societies--have to 'be start-ed in 
more Ceritr~o; -Thi~ should'no1:'be difficult be_cliuse some societies are working quite successfully; 
Their metho~s need be only imitated,- .The type: colour, ·size, ·quality of the products can all be 
standardised: The quantity cal).be aeljusted. ··-The. ri1arket Is big; The .Yarn dyes; etc., are· to 
be'Clistr'ibuted from the society ii:nothe-linishea· oroducto i:ollected -and marketed through th~ 
sctiety. 
'- ·r. , ., 

;·.:; }fJ.: i•;:lO_~Jet~e~ or workers· woo qse co~r. ~mboo~, reeds· \Vda} and grass to ;,ake -[Jial!i, 
ropes, baske:s, etC,; ·seem to ha'o'!'. ..; promising future anti must be increased' iri 'number as. earlY, 
a~ p~~ble ... The details_ of. organisati~n of-these ar; ihe ume and not-veno ·.:omplii:aiea. :. ; . - .. -

• -_79.c o_k third. existin, adi1lity:which may be .immediately::expanded:is bee-keeping."~J-Iivei 
are-to-be distritiuied spe<:iaiiY.-in.the northern taluks with theic rich varied vegetation. lnspectan 
liiusVtak~We11-t<med visits t<i thi>secwhoc have taken-hi'llei;.· get them interested .in the .. bee~, ancl 
eolle<:t'the honeY'i · · ·· 

·so .. '"The fia-.erman"s scicieties-'also have to he r~vitalised and il-icreased iri . rtumber. on.
line of b'ettermeni' is to see how far the men ·~n be'provided. ~itli. equipment, 'mainly yarrj,' fo'i-: 
making: 1\llcl. repairing nets during the .oif;season. Another line is to investigate' how the catch· 
~n.'be 'st~ctesdll_l:y marketed. · It would ·perhaps be disco.vered that the shore and the markets 
can'be prontably cqimected at _many _points by cycle, lorry·or motor-boat.' "These societies cari 
be ·really useful to ·its members on'ly if marketing of produce is done on a profitable basis" writes' 
tfi:e'Registrlir in· his latest' report.. · · 

.• -. D 1., .t:.xperiments in new lin.;.~ Three new lines of activitY can be. recommended for_ the 
ii~xi- tllree·y~ars. ·Societies are to be organised among 'the bell·metal workers .. There seem to-

. be :colonies of these people. in Cranganur: Chendamangalam; ana Irinjalakkuda. They now·work 

. for' middlemen, and though they dl' get higher. wages than . before, yet well-managed co-Opetativi!: 
societies will increase the-remuneration for the workers and reduce the pric.S for the eonsurhets;· 

82.'- cAnother new line of activity. which should be started is·the manufacture of agr_icultural 
implements. . When a.village society· stocks . and· supplies essential. agricul.h!r;>.l i!"Pl.~>ments o( 
ieliable quality the farmers will appreciate the societies in.-, greater- :measure and _there will ~ 
greater loyalty.· It would certainly :spell disastedor agricultqre if the farmers .find it di(licult_l_!! 
get.the.necessary implenients of the: proper.quality, 

• . 83; .. Still-~notlier direction in which "co-operative exp~riment- has t_o be made . urgently IS 
dairying; 'There is immediate arid"imperative need fodh_¢ ii\crease of l!hlk-=:-supply !n·the State; 
Etiquiries:have:shown we have 'only 'l! to 2 oz. of milk'_available _per capita._ This IS far- b~'_ow 
the 'all J!)aia average of 6 OZo and the' ininimiuii ·of 12 oz; :C<)nsJdered neCea~ary by nulrl!IO~ 
experts. Judging from,. the experiences at Coimbatore arid ·Madras,· Co-operat,ve M1lk Un1ons 
and Dairieg must be ·able to improve -the situation to some extent. -They are to be .encouraged 
by Interest free loans for three or five years.-There· must-be-arrangements to supply the members 
with fodJer for their animals at concession prices.- Better milk supply is· an immediate and a 
vital :necessity. " Every means, among them: co-operative- dairies;- to attain this e~d must. be 
tried as soon as-possible.: -lndeed,-so desirable does this· appear that to-work up th1s.scheme:an 
officer may- be trained and deputed. 

64.· _Co,opei:ati_ve.So.cieties: can)ake to s!lpplying .t!•~-_faJm~rs .Y"''h such article as imp!<; 
[lleJI!s,_;I1JAAUre and seeds. - ".11i~ __ Cw,vJyi11ro: foo~ .. ;9.!11!P~•!:!I . Will be more successl\il 1f 
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every cultivator could easily get at reasonabl~· prices adeqUate supplies of the essentials of 
good farming. . 

l!5. Multi"purpose Sodeties.~It is for handling a variety of work which is;expe~ted fr<_>rn 
• Co-operative Societies that multi-purpose societies are tried. This type of soc1ety ts ~ndmg 

favour now for many · reasons. Each village ·need organise only one; the best m~n w1ll be 
available to serve in this society instead of getting distributed among a member of smgle·purJ 
pose societies; since a farmer can get all his needs from one Society his. worries and laboul'll 
are reduced the management can have complete picture of a farmer" s economic position ~nd 
so they will be more competent to help .him in th~ r!ght wa'l an? the' right .degree. · Acc?r?!ng 
to the latest Departmental Report, v1llage soaebes are taking to· mulll•PU1Pose acbvtttes. 

This is to be encouraged in the coming years. . · 
86. "Better Business" Expansion of the Cochin Cottage Marketing. Sodety.-Passihg 

on to the question "better business" or marketing we would rec~mmend the encouragement 
of the existing Cochin Cottage Industries. Co-operative Marketing Society;' Branche! may 
be started in Ernakulam, Mattancheri, Trippunithura and Irinjalakkuda, for the .handling of 
general products and any speCial local products. This is the easiest way immediately available 
to improve marketing. ·' · 

Central Co-operative Store.-With the expansion of non•credit and marketing activities 
a Co-operative Central Store will prove .very advantageous. The ways and means col .starting 
one in the ::,tate to help the primary societies have to be seriously considered. · 

87. Warehouse or Storehowe:-"Recent investigations into the wast~ge of food in India 
have shown that rats and pests consume a considerable quantitY : of food-stuffs produced in 
the country. Rats alone, it is said, account for food which will maintain 18 million Indians! 
Surely the 'land-rats .dnd water-rats of Cochin must have a share in this loot. One way to 
reduce this waste is the construction of pest-proof warehouses. The Registrar of Co-opera• 
tive Societies could take up the construction of ~orne store-houses of approved patterns in 
localities where the need lor them is greatest. The Illustrated Weekly of India dated 28th 
May shows a pattern for community bin or store•house. 

88. Propaganda and Publidtg.-Exp~rtS on rural development have. all emphasised' on 
the need for well-organised and persistent propaganda to carry on the reconstruction work 
successfully till it has been fixed on the firm foundations of the vilhgers' enthusiasm and 
confidence, ways and means are to be considered to expand the scope of "llllnD<II><Ofilll:e:JCII<IIllO 

w'icn1" published by the Co-operative Department to make it a useful medium for publicitY 
and propaganda work in rural areas. Further, on the· annual festival day in a ·.prominent 
temple, church or mosque. in the locality, a fair or exhibition on a modest scale can be arranged 
by the Co-operative Societies in the neighbourhood. Such shows can certainly be made 
instructive and interesting with the help of the various deparbnents of the Government. 
. 89. Departments to be siill better neighbours.-This brings up the question of inter~depart• 
mental relations and efficiency of Co-operative Societies. The societies can · be tried -as the 
agency for the distribution of seeds, implements, manure, fodder, etc., available with the 
Agricultural Deparbnent and while the distribution can be more widespread, the Agricultural 
Department-can be relieved of some of its work. The Department of Public Works can offer 
help to the societies in connection with the setting up of irrigation facilities, construction of 
warehouses and other buildings. The Veterinary Deparbnent can be very useful indeed to 
Dairy Societies. Public Health and Medical Departments can be helpful where .items like 
sanitation, anti-epidemic me~sures, maternity and infant welfare. are on the ·co-operative 
programme. It must be a pohcy of the Government to encourage all Deparbnent to give all 
help to deserving Co-operative Societies. ,. 

· 90. Trained. paid officers necessarg.-Much can be done by Co-operative Societies to 
carry out a programme of rural development. "If co-operation fails", reported the Linlithgow 
Commission on Agriculture, "there will fail the best hope of rural India." The Commission 
also remar~ed, "We have no hesitation in reco~ding our belief that the. greatest hope for 
the salvalton of the rural· masses from the crushing burden of debt rests m the growth and 
spread of a healthy and well-organised co-operative movement based on the careful education 
and systematic training of the villagers themselves". The people who sat in darkness saw great 
light says the Panjabi proverb referring to the utility of Co•opera ive · SoCieties to · re~~urrect a 
debt-ridden people living without any hope. To achieve thi~· end it. is moat necessary that the 
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societies shou.Jd b~ managed by well-trained enthusiastic ·officers. To incr~se the numbers oE 
such experts tt w11l.be useful to .open .classes on co-operation in the C.mmercial Institute at 
Emakulam. ' c : • • 

. ' , 91.' Library.-'-Th~r~.must 'be a Rood library on co-operative literature. Ifth~~e is none 
already, a ~api~l expenditure of Rs. 700 is recommended and· annual allotment of Rs-. 7S. In· 
case there ts.a hbrary already only annual ~llotment need be provided. . , . , · 

. 92. Wh~n ~raine~ efficic;nt and us_eful individuals can be obtained only ~or a remuneration, 
the remuner;~ho.n Is~ lie prov1ded. lt•s trae that. according to tho co•operative ideal services 
should be gratuitous. 1f however, insistence .on the ideal leads to the denial of the benefits of· 
a 1;1seful co-o_Perative move"!ent to a people, it is .justifiableto: modify the ideal to make it bene• 
fic1ally p:acllcal. · · · · · 

93. Limited Liability.-There is a similar question about the co•operative principle of 
unlimited liability. Disappointing experiences have now proved that "this principle is to be 
coMidered.only as a metter of convenience and utility", · The recent Co·operativeEnqqiry Com• 
mitteeiwere convinced. that"unlimited liability societies have created a scare among the public", 
and they recommend that " hereafter. societies· r.eed be registered only on the limited liabi ity 
basis, except in cases -where there is . a demand for an· unlimited liability society". We would 
repeat the recommendation, · · l 

· · 94. ; Sociery's Ojfic~·in the Rural Development Centre.~ The :hub 'of co-operative activities 
in a village·can be the: Society's Office situated in 'the premises of the Rural Development Centre 
in the· village. .The· plan 'an:!- scheme ·for such centres· are ·before· the Government. 
PR5•4348/21, dated 8th Nov<!rnber 1945. The plan in ·general i1 to be tried exce'pt that a 
warehouse or ·pest•proof bin' is alsoto be provided near'the'\vati:her's quarters, unless the "store~" 
shown 1n the present plait is· intei'lded · tO:serve that purpose also. · ' · . · · ·· 

Summary,-'-Though an exhaustive and most useful long•period ~o·op-;'rative ·pro~ramme 
cati be drawn up forrural.development, ~et•the recommend.tions for the next three yearo are.-

··t, ·Reduction of ihe rate of interestori the loans given by the Land Mo,tgage Bank. 
2:· Reduction ol delay in the disbursement cf loans. . · 
'3, · Advance of loans for house construction under special circumstances. 
4: Organisation of more societies for weavers. · · · 
5: More tocieties for. workers in 'Coir, bamboo, reeds and 'grass; 

· 6. '· Expansi'ori of bee-keeping,' : ··. · :· · • · · · : · · · 
'7.· Reorg~~nisation and re·vitalisation ·of fishermen's societies._ 
8. Starting ol socie.tiea for· bell-metal workers. ' · . · · 
9. Starting societies for construction: 'of agricultural implements. 

I 0. Organisation· of· Dairy Societies and appointJnent of an officer specially for this purpose, 
. II. Consolidation of ·single-purpose into multi-purpose. societies and encouragement to 

· vifiage societies 'to ·start multi-purpose activities. . . . . . . . . 
12. ExpimsiOn o! the Co:hin Cottage Industries Marketing Society and establishment of 

riew branches .. ' . · ·. · · · · · • · • · ·. · 
... · 13. .ConMderation of the possibility of starting a Central Store for the whole State. 

14. COnstruction of pest•proof warehouses. . . : . • 
. 1 S, Encouragement •of as great a degree of co-operabon as ·poss1ble between the vanous 

departments ·of Go~ernme~t ori the one side.•and_Co·operative Departme~t on ~he other. · 
. ' 16 ... · •Starting 1nstrucbon on Co•operallon m the · CommerCial lnshtute rn Ernakulam, to 

increase· the number oft rained men. ' ·, . .. · · · . · · · 
. ;17. JExtension of- the sy.stem of paid Secretaries;- Clerks, etc.,·in the. societies so that efficient 

officeR• will be avilable.' ,,, · ·, · · ·,. · • · · · ' · · 
··• 18. Adopti~n-of<the limited liability principle;·• .. . . 
: 19.'·'0rganisation·of Rural Development centres m selected locabbes. 
: · · In tlie preparatio~. of'thi~ ~eport w: had the advantage· of personal . discussions. with the 

Res;strar 01 C6'·0peratlVe ~c1ehes~ Cochm State. We ~re. gr~telul to ~1m. He w1ll be able. 
to supply the technical deta1ls relatmg to costs and orgamsatton mvolved m these recommends• 
liens. 

References are invited to the following.-
' . (a). Scheme for whole-sale Co-operative Society by the Registrar of Co•operative Societies 

dated 8th June 194S as per 0. M. rR7·12277/20, dated 21st December 1944 • 
• 
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~ . (b) Joint report by the Di.~ector of Industries anil Commerce an-d Regislrar of ,~o--operaiive 
Sccieties dated 24 h:S· ptember 194) .on D,velopment ·of: Co.ttage Industnes, as ·11er
O. M. PR7-12277/20. dattd 21st De<ember 19~4. 
. 'c) Th· Registrar's repmt on the Organi,ation of Warehouses dated 17th Ja~iuiry 1946, as 
~er 0. M.J>R>-7660/21, dated 6th December 194). . · .. · . -_ '· .. . ,- .•• · · ~: 

(d) Scheme for R"ral Develo:>ment Centre as per PR-5 4348/21 and the Reg1strar s reporl' 
dated 21st May 1946.. .. ·. · _.. ., · : · .· .. · 1'·. • • • • 

: · ·. (e) Report of the C.l•operative Enquiry Committee .cPresidehi Mr. I•. Raman Menc>n) vid~' 
the C:..chin Gov•rnmen.t Ga ette dated 19th February 1944. · · 
• -(f) Administration report of the Co-operaiive Department, 1120~ 

• : IX. 'A V1ENITIES OF RURAL UFE 
• ' 95. Arrong the several thing~ to. be ·!l~ne io make the villages hea!~hY~ happy and comfort"' 

able,-the faciliti~s to promote commun I harmony· and arouse full civic consciousness pl-.y· anc 
important part .. The viLage at times' is a_du I ·spot. Even a riot or a.dog. 6gtt there will b!' a. 
wdcome diversion· and hence wheQ once ~t:boy .get a glimpse .of the interesting world :outs1de 
from his books at ;Chool; h~ wants to run away t> the town and leave h's vill~e for goo :I •. Ti)e: 
villager is apathetic and- ~is mind inac-tive, because he never gets any.h:ng new to .th!nk, o~ talk 
about. ·This is unfortunate. .Evtry villager ·after his d1ily work should have a chance for l:ght. 
diversion and also for hearing the news of and: kee;> in to:ich wi1h the out.side wocld. ·He needs: 
a: bit of entertainment in tt.e eve~ in is just toli~ep·his:mind and bi;:ly fresh.: Th,re is. none .now· 
to see to these things, none to give him a 'newspaper, and n ,ii~to organise 'a g~mes ~club.''' ·The' 
viHage; as ·it is; is praclical:y unfit to exp: ess its wants. Sa it is easily misled by mischief ·making. 
demagogues. . " .. · · " · · · · - · · _ · .. · .. · · · .. · ... 

.. ~--. --: . --.:.) ... _, ... - .. ·.. .. . ...• 
: .. • 96, ff we Wa)lt to .improve the village and to make life· Worth Jiving there, we must organise. 

the villagers to think, plan, work, and pay. for their nece..<sities and amenities. There is no 
civilized' country in the w: rid where the village has· not a !"caL organisation to adminlsier it, on 
all lines. There is n<? reason to suppose why the Cochiq village is ini:apahle olbeing · organised 
in this way. Everv Village should own a plot at least one acre in area a• a .recreation grqund. 
Here the villagers should be able to gather. iri the. evenings; Tnis plot should contain a ·play
ground, a theatre, a reading' rvo:'n, garries club and one wireless receiving set. Whenever- po.Sible, 
modtls of articles intend, d for the betterment of village life and labour should be exhibited 'where 
the villagers g>ther. Arrangementsshoiild be made. for exhibitions. shows, meTas, competitions 
and public lectures. Villagers will came to~ether particularly if there is·a sPorts programme to 
attract them.: J~digenous_ sports, games, folksongs and dances ought io be encouraged;, : ' . · 

• : :. 97.. Child welfare exibitions, ·sports· a~d tournaments, ploughing mat~hes, health-weeks, 
r1,1t-weeks and so 01;1 are good ,if they are. really well-organised, ~ . · t .-

:: ' 9S. ' A _vill'age -~all is needed for''m~etings, entertai.;ment~ ~nd lectures. . C:lebrati~-;.s ofr 
local and n,at•,e~lll festivals s~'l!ld be encourage~. Folk dances and •ongs are dy.ng out. .These 
should be revtved through VIllage younng mens leagu~s and women's associations. It would be 
id~l_if-the· villag~rs "''' be._ma~e to qb£Crve a regular .weekly holiday. It would .lerigfhen 
conSid<rably the hves of the working man and beast. ltJS no fluke that the most -successful 
p~op,le)n the_wo_rtd are ·those y;h>_ in the P.as\ _have !aid _the greatest str':"s on resti,g.·,on.a :day; 
every week. Those who have been p[oughmg or reaping and busy with !arm routine .for-six: 
day_s, !! )_II ,on .that. d~nit- abo~t :ar~ Jalk and reac:l or relax their li_mbs. They may hav-;, · ga[iie;;;i-· 
talks to w1tmss or hs•en to. It 1s only the bare truth that more and better. work 'is .done ·m.. 
a six than in a seven·dJY week. On the seven!h. day-'or on the sixtb'.ev•ning everYone.sets ab;ut 
giving the home a'!d the village il cle11n UR. ·In the afte~noon what c,,n: be better th~n ~~~m~~ :or a 
plough match or p1cn c party for the ch:ldren? Later m the do.y s 1ould come tho meetings of 
the ViiLge Council, the Wumen'sASsociation while the- ivireless:programme will mark the.close-
of the 'pet feet day. - · · · · 

'"• • L • -I. 

Summary 

. : · : r: Recreation i o ,nds are: necessary. Indigenous sports, games, blksong~ ·and dances t(l 
be encouraged. . . ·, : . · 
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. . 2; · An:ang!llriomh should be inade.far .el\hibitbns • .Shows,-mela;, com;>etiti;ins an1·public 

lectures. There should be a hall for these purposes. Celebration of local and n.tional festivat& 
,hould be encourageq. • . . · · . . . · · · · · 

. 3. Child weifJ(e centres, H~~lth week, should be.had. 

. . 4. Lib~a~y and Rer.ding Room, occasiopa) theatrical-performances, ~inema show• would 
be welcome addttwns •. · · · , · · -

5. A d~y- ~f r~st every week there should be. 
) 

,:...: 

. eX. _BUILDINGS NEEDED 1:'11 VILLAGES 
99. Whe'! we t~ink' '?f buildi~g·s in villa;e_s, our fir.~ thouJht g,e, to the hone of th; villager, 

where he and hts famtly hve and ca•ry un-th,.r -occupahon. Those houses must be located in 
san,ita~ su·rou~ding and be welhcinti1arecl:,' ·There m:lsr b~ a coN'-.sh1 away from tee bui.ding 
quart.ers: We· oresume that every home wul have a s•mll. gt(den m ,front and a back•yim;l for 
growmg. :vegetables.· . .- In deserving .cas"-' .. G~yemment sh.oul~ m.ak:-.arr•ngement~ to lend m<mey, 
to· the· vtl!agers. on long term. credtt through -j:o-oporattve soctelles. Arrangement· shou!d be 
ma~e f~r su_lii:ient quantity of _good water IQ the villagers . .- Ih~ Panchwats or the villaJe <>rgani,
Zl\tlons .must hav.e plans of moJeLh:iJtses and they should m31st. ,.on the houses constructed , in 
their villages, in a way to ensure air, light, apd sanita~ion.. . . . ·, . ~ 
,.:.'.IQO.··In ·every co:n-'nJnitf, wheth" rural or urban, there will have to be a number of build· 

ings erected for various public pur~oses "hich go·to further th• communal life of a group of people. 
We have ·to.consider 'here ·various b..tildings:that are es;eiltjat ~ria ~illage un~er m.xlern conditions. 
':'· lOi.' The-public buildings that are qui~e·essential for a. vil!age.or·group of .small homo:. 

gencius··villageSi:lyingcontiguous to one atiqther, _in_our:opinion.are:~. · .. ·· ~ . ": .. :. 
·,re :t;-: ScHool. 2~ Lil>rary;: with:a hall ? ·C>·op;rative Store; 4. · H .alth.' Centre; · S. Dispen•: 

siir:Y, 6; Veterinary-Dispensary, 7. Godown, 8. Village Oilice, 9, P-anchayat Court, 10 •. Ancha~ 
Office;·-'· '-· :-· ·· · . · 
. I 02. The importanc~ of. a village ~chci,l, staffed 'with welf·trained te•ch~rs. :with. good' 

alriand·venilated ~class roonis can never·beforgotten in.anY scheme ·of-Village Development 
ahd Improvement, as it is· in this h1tituti0a ·.thlt t!le chil:hn -of th' lo'ill.age; the future-' citizens,:· 
are to be g1ven proper training, ·to 'enable them to take their legitimate places among citizens: 
and· memben'of the SOCiety," ' ' • · ·' ' I : · · · ·' :· . : · :: . . ' . .. 'o 

. ; ) Qt '~ To: .light ~ut ad'l't i!)i!eni~y, :it i~ '!ece~siry to,h•'le ,a Public ':ibrary and Readin~ 
Room m every vtlla~e or for a group of small VIllages. It can be housed m a· Hall, where the 
village folk can hold their m•c:ings, arral)ge for theatrical activities, etc. The Hall wiii have·· a 
platform at one 'end, and a R'"din;l Room at the other. It can have verandahs on its two sides, 
with rooms at the' two ends'of theseto·seive as green rooms, and office an·d reading room attach~ 
ed tv'the libriJ'y.:: It will be ideal if.the'Hall can be in the centre of a part that will. contain a 
recreation: ground as· well; where on· evenings the old and )oung meet, the young contending and 
the old surveying. " · · · · , · . 
,- •.. -~ 04. · Next ·in importance, come the institutions to promote Public Health. There must 

Qe, a Health Centre and a Diopensary for attending to human ~llness! and a Ve~erinary Dispensary 
tO attend. to cattle disea,es .. If there will be a Women's lnslltute,.'to superVISe the work·ofthe 
l:le.alth.Centre, that wi:l be a'welcome. arnngemen~. · ~o~, as Sir, Be~ch !h?mas puts it,· :·n 
suppo~tS it~elf,' orgiinis:s. !tself;. has.a prolific .. pnde tn I!S_ corporate :ms!ttution and ,eX~~S a'! 
appreciable mRuence on l)allonal que>Uon~. espec:alty those of a _hum1mtanan complex1on • · · 
;:. ' ·J o'5 .. c Proper distribuJion of Agriculi·u;allmplements imii different kinds!>~ ma_nure and 
seeds·and. materials for cottage industries. form a primary du~y of those engaged m vtllage de
v.eJopmen~; -:For a proper_.dist!ibutio.~ of these .. ~mong. the_v,llagers, tl:ere must be an agency 
whose duty It is to store these In req1,ured quantlttes. For th1s,1here must be a go~onn attached 
to_ the Co-operative Society.. . The g>downs should also serve as the storage of Agucultuul and 
tD: her puiducis of the locality collected for marketing. • . . . 
. , . .JQ6. There ·must beprovi•ion for the b11ildings of the Village Office, the Panchayat 
Court Office and the Anchal ,Office. _ · 
·; : '1.07: . lf .these essetitial.buii<lings :of great. public utility cannot be had f~r .ev_ery village 
these should be established iit a convenient place so as to enable the group of adJotmng villages 
tO -deri~e 'the :full benefit<~ therefrom;. · · 
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· 1 08. Vegetable and non•vegetable markets and slaughter houses also form euential requi• . 
sites of the village, - . ·- · · · · · · · · 

109: The position of the cremation ground must be carefully •elected far enough frcmt 
the dwelling houses yet near enough to be ea•ily and conveniently reached. 

The need~d buildings are:-- · · 

1. School. 
2. Library with a Hall. 
3. Co-operative Store. 
4. Health Centre. 
5 •. Dispensary •. 

6. Veterinary-Dispensary. 
7. Godown. · · 
8. Village Office. 
9. Panchavat Court. 

10. Anchal Office, 

XI. MACHINERY AND FINANCE 

·,._ 110. Next we come to the Village Organization. AnY group of men joining tog~thedor 
any purpose canndt fulfil their task to the fulle.~t extent unless theY are -P~~perly .ofRantsed and 
well-led. The more so the case with villages populated by people pract.ISIOJ! dtfferent. trades, 
possessing different bents of mind and of different religious beliefs. Co•or?m~tmg thes~ dtffere~t 
elements to bring communal life to the best advantage, n~eds good orgams~IJon,, good leader~hlp · 
and sufficient finances. With all these, properly co-ordmated ·and worklotg ltke a well·otled 
machine, rural life will ful/il its tasks to the fullest extent. _ But one thing more is essential, i.e., 
the co-operation of all the people over whom the organisation extends. 

111. · In this era of democratic ideals and rapid spread of mass .education, evident!~ only a 
democratic organisation can work best. The feeling that "what concerns all must be c;le~tded by 

- all" ia now very predominant, so, the basic body will be the general assembly of the vtllage com• 
posed of the adults of the village, or better, the Heads or Managing members of familiei or their 
representatives .. ·This repr.,entative assembly · m~ be had for every village or every panchaYat 
grou cf not more than three neighbouring homogenous villages. This representative assembly. 
will be the institution to decide on every matter concerning the village. 

112. As this body is composed of a large numb~r of members, it will be an un-wieldy one. 
to_carry on the day-to-day a~ministra_tion of the village. 5o, an executive body, consisting of !I 
few !Dembers elected by the General Body, should be delegated with powers to carry on the work 
concerning the welfare of the village in general. This executive body will be -elected from a11cl 
by the members of the General Assembly. A body of about 7 to 11 members would be convenient. 
The Government may nominate to this a few officials. This can even take the place of our village 
panchayat. · · · 

113.- As Mr. Brayne puts it, "Gove_rnment must insist on its rofficers settirig an exampl~ 
both as citizens and as officials, of the programme .of improvement laid down for the people and 
of the spirit of service which Government is trying to infuse into the rural leaders. Rural Re
construction clothes the dry _bones of the official machine with the flesh and blood of humanity 
and civilization". In the election of members to this executive council, great care and foresights 
are needed. No party prejudice or political bias- .should enter into it. The only. consideration 
should be the welfare of the village and the piety, patriotism, intelligence and the ability of the 
member to work for it. Success of the Scheme depends also mainly we would say on the co• 
operation of the people. As the Bhore Committee remarks, "unless they. realise the benefits of 
the measures :proposed and are prepared with ~igour' ·and persistence to help in giving them 
practical and effective shape, success must remain an elusive · dream". This executive body 
should have its own Chairman and vice Chairman holding offices for a specified period after 
which fresh election must take place. This body will detail work if and when needed to various 
sub-committees. The executive committee· will meet once or twice or oftener as and when 
occasion demands. The general assembly of the village will meet twice a year. This is the plan 
out•lined by Sir Visweswarayya, in his book on Rural Recomtruction. : -

. 114. Fina'!ce.-How to lind out funds for the scheme of vilfage improvement on the lines 
· i!!d•cated above ts a question that engaged our anxious con~ideration. A,t present, the poor' 

VIllagers cannot find money for the plans of Rural ReconstrtJchon. The pnmary duty ·of- every 
civilized Government is to improve the lot of the tillers of the ·Jsoil. lit the initial stage, we 
think that Government will have, as it does now, to provide the villages with sufficient funds for 
the construction of several buildings of Public. utility, and to work out the various plans •. An 
annual grant has also to be given to the vil~agl's. As the villages develop and as _th_e villagers 
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aequire civic: consci?~sness, they will be willing to. sacri.fice a portion of their in~mes by -way of 
taxes •. etc., to be: unh~ed for the common good of 1the v1llage. Gra:lually. they w11l•become fully 
consao~s ohhelf dubes and responsibilities .as citizens and begin•to realise that it is •tho ir duty 
to cont~1b~te a ~u.ot~ o~ t~eir income to provide for better amenities of life. They c1n collect 
toll.s Within the1r JunsdlciJOn, levy house ·taxes, taxes for street lighting, drainage,' ·and other 
aamtary arrangements. The)' can also get revenue by means of ·entertainment taxes, etc. · To 
supplement t~ these,- Government should even then contribute a reasonable amount every year. 
-In course of tlme,.these· villages will be se!f"Supporting units ·of administration.' -Whenever 
necessarY, Government should also give them loans on easy terms as is being done- in the case 
of the Municipalities. 

115. To be self-sufficient and be iible'to manage its own affairs independ~ntly, and to 
teach them the principles of self Government, it Is necessary that Government· should follow a 
policy of "minimum interference" wiili their affairs. ' - · -

116. Self-sufficient villages, dean and ~ell-planned, ·working all their social and cultural 
organisations well, would provide the real backbone of the State. · - · 

' 117. We have reac1 in paptrs that Gover11ment are ·considering the question of introduci~g 
Sales Tax in the State. We do not 'Venture to enter into the merits or demerits of the question 
of imposing Sales Tax. But we recommend that a good portion of this tax can be diverted for 
the-improvement of the villages if and when such a tax will be introduced by the Goveinment; 
because the money collected by way of this- is the money paid by the villagers. So it would be 
better to spend the money ofthe villagers fOr their own improvement an :1 development. 

118. With a view fo work out the s-cheme in a sYstematic manner, it isdeoirable to create 
a separate department, with a separate budget, and to appoint a full time officer of the status of 
the Head of the Deparbnent and give him control over the village panchayats and the Rural 
Reconstruction work. · 

_ Summary 

I. A village assembly for each . village, or at le..St for a group of two or three villag~s 
neighbouring and homogenous. 

2. Government gtants and local collectien will furnish the funds needed.' 
-,3. There must be an efficient separate Department of the Government to-supervise and 

control, all village activities. · - · 

XII. UTERA TURE 
119. (a) An easy free rendering of Mr. F. L. Brayne's "BETTER VILLAGES'~ will be 

a very useful adjunct . for Rural Reconstruct!on work •.. Th_!lt. boo~ will give a dear i~ea of a 
model village to every v1llager, the mode of makmg and mamtammg one and of the agenctes that 
would have to work for that desired end. (Provided a number of copies wilrbe pwthased by 
the Government we are sure that the Oxford University Press, Bharath Buildings .Moun~ Road, 
Madras which owns its copYright, will be only g~ad to bring a Malayalam. rendermg o! •_t) •. ~t 
maY here be mentioned th•t after ~r •. Brayne ret1red as an able .Collector from. the lndJall CIVIl 
Service, he was appointed as Comrruss1oner for Rural Reconstrucbon by the ·PunJab Government. 
He is an authority on the subject. · _ · _ · 

120 (b) He has published, from time to time several bull~tt!ns, leaflets and pamphlets. on 
the subject. (These can be had from the Office of the CommiSSioner of Rural Reco'!strucbon, 
Punjab;.· Lahore, or from_ Messrs;. Uttan Ch~nd, Kapur cS- Sons, ,Lahore). T~ .. Director of 
Publicity -or any officer may be made respons1ble for . t~e trans!at1on and publication '!f the~e. 
These may be first published in the Gazette, from wh1ch. repnnts may be _taken for Wide dJS· 
tribution- in the villages. ·. · - . . . _ 

1i1. (c) 1here' is y~t- another _publication which it is very ~ecessary to be di~tributed 
among every householder in every v1llage free or for a small pnce.. The book 1s called 
auowo<06fD II<OOUl!m3~o «JTllQl<l1,16lS m1ruo<0611) DlOcbffi!m3~o (Common d1seases and the ways to 
prevent them). A copy can-be,had .fro~ the Secretary to the Malayala~ lmproy~ment Com• 
mittee which has published th1s useful work •.. A_ competent Ayurvedtc PhySician may. ~ 
uked to note down ,one or two of his easy prescr1pbons also under each Chapter before 1t IS 

reprinted. . · ' - • · · · 



122. (d) Aecording- to 'Mr. Brayne's plan which 'has for SO\IIe years·l:een. 'sticc~"'•fnlly 
wcrling in lahore, there shall be an executive council For every. village asse~bly. }t wtll.:also 
elect ftom its council one to represent it in.the Central Executive. Counctl. · Tht~ latter-also 
will have a small working.· coimcil. One of ihe duties. of-this l&st will be to establtsh a good 
Weekly Village Newssheet, where it_could thrash. out the policy and progr~m~e-,of ·~ural 
~construction which $hall embrace. the who!e of village lite. : Agciculture Samtahon,. a.vmdt'.'g 
of. epidemic diseases in men and. animals, ·reduction .ol- expenditure Ofl' ornaments :and soetal 
ceremonies, in fact, everything cpnnect1ld with· !'ural .areas. will come in -the ·purview• of- this 
Weekly. _,'l:h;s programme: it wilL teach .ar.d preach'inits newspaper;.its schoo:s and at ev~ 
fair and gathering and its rrembers should do all in their power to carry it out not only in their 
oY.n villages but.more· important. still in.. their_ own hom_es as well .Here the Governme,nt will 
liave in the first in3tance· to· show the· way how iO start and work out the: Village Slieetbeiore it 

. Is handed to Hie -Vi!Tage E<ecutive. Council. ·It will, if proper)y 'conducte'd beco01e a pow:r~ 
organ to devdop th_e good points of rur<~l work and eradicate its bad points. . . . -.. . : 
·· ·'- l23. · (e) A pamphlet afier the 'form of it:B...,pam<Wnsm a.JWCI!l1 recently broul:hto~ 
.bY·the Publi,city _ Depa_rtment, should ~onta'in all the -~~eded_ directions for rearing fmit· trees 

. andraisin·g·vesetable and. flower gardens .... It will be a very' useful guide lor all living not only 
in rural areas but ·also in urban· parts; ' It: should cover 'the· ·following pointS. of- iitforination: 
briefly noting them ·in some defiT)ite .ordet in,: separate co)timns. ' If should be in Malayalam •. _:, 
:_:A •. Fru!(Trees,_ B.' ,Vegei:;.ble's; , C.,· Use£.;! fl~l'!~ringtref!i, plants and ere~:- · · ·, 

l,._.SerialNo. :.· ·,_. -:·.: .... ·. ·: . . :.::c,.:-~ 
· 2-e A. Nanie of the tree (such as Coco, Areca, Cashew, Jack, Mangoe~steen, . Pappa, 

Supodilla, etc.) · - . -_ . . ·_ ·. ~ . , . . : ~ : . . : ·': ... -" "' 
' :c .. · iJ. -Name of the-ve"getable c.such -as BYioijals, ( ruwan1ro61!13r;-- Bhendar, . ( 6laJ_6l~~) 

Lady's finger, Pumpl:in$ {llllllllll61l'B), Ash. go~r~, ·(dlocn.Jiil61!!3), Bitter g~urd (.a,~,s,;;:· ;.:i:i 
aJdl<l ), Bottle gour<t ( .JI.I«>dl<l ), Ridge . gourd'. ( nll.g,j1~). Cucumber J. 6)aJf.lllll<Q1dl<l ), 
Amaiantliu5' ( .<u,ro ); Greim chillies' '( ci..J~ · Dli.l.S, "),' Clusier b~aris ( G?.a.~nm.a;m.a,;, ), : Beans 

(arrommdl<loav), Cowpea {a.Jiillo"), Red_:gram (~<!ll:im), .Radish. (lll§§!!bl), Sweet PQtatoes 

( 121Ulm:00l!P611lt), Chinese Potatoe ·_ ( ~!!!Jdl<>), Papaya:(a.Jil::J<B6lOaV), Plantains (dboav)/~l;,;,asia 

(~rum.~"), Jack fruits (.D.Ioo), Tomato (andl<>01i11), Snale gourd (.,js'aJeJ61113)~ Country yaii: 
(mm.e.1w~"), Water-melon (<~~oa.ri§"'ld!6>),- T.aPioca stem (6ldloo@§1(DTO)e.t), -Banana> (~m,gg) 
~oav),~:yam (:~:ii.im).. ·" 

C.- Name 'of tree, plant, creeper;:etc.· 
. :(The lists are illust~ative.and not exhaustive). 

3. Tiine of planting, sowing, etc. · · · 
4.:· II to be replanted, when ? · : . 
5. · Nature of tlie. pits, beds arid distance from one another. 
.6. When to be watered-atid mariured: .. 
7. Nature oft he -manure. · · 
8. Other. necessary remarks . 

. S~mmary ,..,... . 
(~) AMalayalam rendering of Mr. Brayne's "Better Villages" as also· his ·pamphlets and 

JeaRets in connection with Rural Reconstroi:tion work. (b) nuomJro;ro l!!roricn i!B~.o '• arroaJ·<:Dl~s 
ro1'1JO!I)6TT) mom6!l13@.o· ·(c) (!)OiliOOOGJ !Qd~CIJW1db," a"Malayalani rendering 'of'Mr Gr' .·· • 
~Vil'a.ge Agr!oulture. (d) A pamphlet to t;nable villagers to know when 'and how· io" ~!ant e:~J 
:manure fruit trees, .vegetables and flow•rmg plants and creepers; · ' 

Xlll: CONCLUDiNG REMARKS· 

, ; . . 1 Z4. li. now anly remains for the members of the Committee to thank the Governme~t f~t 
Jundly entrusltnll the work to them and fpr SJ!ch.help thal was. placed atthcir disposal.. They .aJc 
also grateful to_ those who have _:?ent them pamphlets, papers and useful suggestions, parti.cu.larlY 
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to Mr. N. Madhava Rao, Secretary to the Economic c,nference of Mysore to the Director o! 
Information Bureau-of H.E.H. The Nizam's Government, and the Manager, of the Office of the 
Rural Commissioner of the Punjab for the number .of pamphlets and leaHets on Rural 
Reconstruction they have generously sent to us, and to Messrs. B. M. M uhoth and K. Sreedhara 
Menon, for the very important contributions they have made to our work. We hope that the 
Government will focus.its attention on· them. The Comm,ittee appreciate -the:-industry and 
intelligen~e.whichMr. M. :Vasu.Menon,.Cierk, Huzur Secretariat, brought to bear on the '4ork 
of the Cominitte~ andi whtle bringing thisfact to •the notice of the Government, it places on 
record the inaebtedness.of one and all of the members of the Committee_ to him f9r consu1ting 
~~ir ~~Is a'!.r their co!}yenience. _ · · _- -

. We have thehonotir to be, 

Sit, 

- '· - Yohr_ most . obedienf seniai~ts. 
- - . 

I. · T,;K •. Kri~hna).'vlenoq; 
:t I. Rama-, Menon - - i 

::3.' .JosepliPettah .. · ·' · 

.(Chairman) 
(M!'riiber ). 

' : .. csi~ed) . .. ' . . _· . •'-

4. · .T. ·c.Sankara Menon . ,, ,. 
_s,: :,V.K.Sankaran·. • . .... ,. 
6. B. M. Peter· 1 -c ,. -,. 
7.; •. R V. Kurien .. .;; 
8. , M. Cherayath .,, ,. 
9. · V .. K. Kutty '· ,. ~ .. 

I O; T; R. Ganapathy Ayyar ,. .. 
· (Su~jcct :o a .separat~ adaitio~al note on Agriculture. 



Gentlemen, 

APPENDIX A 
Village Development 

We meet as members ofa family; Being the oldest among. us. let me greet you to the 
gathering and to our task. Before we star~ our "!'o~k, let us invo~e the grace of ~od. for our !'ark; 
and then express our thanks to l(le Hon ble MmJSter for allowmg us to do th1s b1t of semce to 
our 'state: The duty that we are called upon to perform i~. according to me, sacred. F'?r it is 
admitted by economists and statesmen that on the prospenty and contentment' of the · VIllages, 
where most of our people live, depend the glory and the welfare of the country. 

There are 273 villages in the State. Beside,. the villages that go to form our towns, there 
are 234 vii ages and parts of 39 villages which really cover our rural area. The population of 
the State is 1,422, 875' SJ·S% of this live in the villages. Thus, the village problem is as It is 
everywhere else in India, the biggest problem in Cochin also. 

Allow me to say, that we shall have to approach this problem, which is more economic than 
anything else, under a few of these main heads:-Agriculture and subjects allied to it; household 
arts and cottage industries; co-operation and marketing of products. communications, nutrition, 
public health, education, social amenities, and finally; the"machinery to work out the activities and 
to supervise them. We have to, I lay special stress here> make our scheme for rural reconatruc· 
tion thoroughly practical and not costly .... The test of the, plan is, not just whether it is good for 
the people, but wheth~r they v.ill accept iL" . . . , . _ 

With your leave., I shall say a few words em .eacli of. these subjects. 

Agricul!UTe.-As ·it is, if the crops do not fail; there will be rice enough for seven months 
only._ So that, we have to increase prod.ctioni;and.take.in more ground, if possible, for culti• 
vation. The fa=er has to be induced to use better setdsi md more manure. He has to be 
provided with sufficient water for his operations •. Along. with this subject. we have also to see 
the possibilities of orchard, kitchen and flower gardens, · the rearing of nice cattle for milk and 
butter, and of lusty bulls for the plough and the carts, and all for manure. These will go to 
increase the amount of foodstuffs and to improve the working effeciency of the villager. These 
will also provide work lor those who are not engaged in the cultivation of paddy, and even for 
the farmer in his off seuon. · 

' Cottage /ndwtrie.s.-Othor subsidiary industries, and they form a very important and pro-
fitable item, we shall have to consider under the heading of cottage industries. These give a good 
return as only simple and cheap equipment is needed to produce them. The major part of the 
price v.:ill go to the producer's p~ket. T~ey also give wcrk to a number of people. The existing 
ones Will have to be better orgamsed and Improved, and many new ones to be started. A list 
of these we shall have to prepare after due deliberation. We can well copy Hyderabad end Mysor e 
in this matter and gather the benefit of experience, as they have made a fair start in it, long ago. 

Co-operation.-The villagers will stand iri need of funds, seeds, manure, materials for small• 
scale industries, and of timely advice. The products of their labour, after the local and 
household want are met, theY should be able to sell, without passing through the grabbing han~s 
of the middlemen, so that they might get a fair return for their honest work. In all these matters 
the help of co-operative societies .will be inestimable.. In fact, the history of many a Europea~ 
country teaches us that co•operallon is, so to say, a magic wand to vivify village life and to make 
it happy and contented, even self contained. This important aspect we have to siudy critically 
apd make the needed recommendations to the Government. . 

. .Communicat!on~.-",~f agriculture a'!d industry ar~ the .. body and bones of a national orga• 
msabo'.'• communications.. say~ an authonty_ on the subJeCt, •. are its nerves. Roads are essential 
for nat1onal progress specially m the econormc, cultural, pohhcal and even hygienic lines" The 
poin~ is so clear that I shall not further labour on it. I shall therefore glance over the r~st on 
my liSt. · 

H<f1Ith.-is a vital. topic. There we s~ould give f~!Ore. emphasis to prevention than to cure· 
~revent1ve measures w1ll. among others, mclude sarutabon, elimination of dirt, infection and 
mfluencea harmful to health, resort to good food, pure water and air, maternity and child welfare. 
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In iome parts; the' villagerS: will have to be taught to take proper nourishment, and to keep them• 
selves and their surroundings clear to avoid contagion and the elements of first aid and nursing, 
by pamphlets, leaflets and lectures as well. It will be ideal if every village can be provided with 
an Ayurvedic Dispensary and a group of villages with an Allopathic Hospital. 

~ · •: EduCalion;-Every village may have itS own special problems. But the neglect of the right sort 
of education of the boys and girls and of adults too the insanitary habits and the waste of manure, 
and of money caused by certain social customs, ~are common to probably all villages. Mother is, 
more or less, mainly responsible for the health and happiness of the home. Wo10en must be 
elevated to their proper place as guardian-angels of the homes. She must know how to bring up 
children; how,tO.make:and mend clothes, how to cook, how to keep her clean and her family 
healthy. She must learn the value and u•e of simple medicines and remedies." The village 
school should be the training ground of good. citizens and model housewives. At' present, it is 
not .well ~apted ~o rural needs.. :·No .. '!'ore potent instrumen( writes Lord Linlithgow, 

~ PreSident ~ the Agncultural CommtsSion, hes to .hand for promoting rural development than a 
bold dete~tilined and persistent drive towards the goal of a sound primary education in the country 
side:•. The village school is rjghtly termed the nurserY of the future. We should also envisage 
the training of teachers in arts and crafts also, of ladies as nurses and midwives as well, for work 
in villages. . ' 

Social Amenities.-The village school masters should try to make ~the village school serve 
the purpose of an organisation-to give the necessary stimulus so as to avoH the village being a 
dull. spot.; In 'an English village,. the school gets -people together "for recreation, study, self~ 
improvement; amusement, handicrafts and so on. In a well-organised village there will be found 
study groups, folk-dancinit. a librarY., a dramatic society &ports dub, scouting and· girl-guiding, 
a ~women's: institute and a charitable societr." ~These will generally be assisted by both private 
imd public funds. · ~ ' · . · 

As the Royal Commission on Agricu:tureilaid:..::_"lf th~ inertia of centuries is to be c>Ver• 
!=Ome.it is essential that all; the resources at the disposal of the State should be brought to bear On 
the problem of rural uplift.-:. What is required is an organised and sustained· effort by all those 
departments whose activities touch the lives and the surroundings of the rural population." Th~ 
departments are those -of. Agriculture, Industries, Co-operation, Education and of Public Health. 
But, "until· the villagers are also ready to work hard, to 'think hard, to join together and sink 
their quarrels and parties -in joint efforts, to deny themselves luxurie,, to practise the sternest 
thrift and self-sacrifice, ilot~ing can be done". So says Mr. Brayne and he ought to know. It is 
only by the· co-ordinated work of the beneficial departments and of the non-official. public that 
any real solid work of lasting henefit could be done. · · 

. Machinery • ...:.. This takes m~ to the last item of our programme namely, the· machinery of 
rural reconstruction. In his scheme for rural 'reconstruction, Sir Visweswarayya ado?ts the 
Japanese-plan which has Y!orked very well in that country. He thinks India can profitably follow 
th1t plan. · The house or family i:s the unit. The village association is' to consist of the headmen 
or house-masters of families. This association is to meet twice a year to carefully examine every 
measure suggested1with a view to increase production, and income and to promote a healthy, 
happy, social life. · It lays out the programme of work and prepares the budget for .it. At the 
yearly conference, 'experienced leaders and business men who have studied rural problems are 
to he,invited to advise the people _how production can be increased, occupations multiplied and 
the prosperity o£ the village, promoted, Lectures will thus be delivered, discussions, fairs and 
~~~hibitions held and the whole confer en~ will be wound up bY. invoking divine blessings on the 
undertakings initiated by the association. 

The actual work is to be carried out by its Executive Council of 7 to II of members who 
will be elected by the association at its conference. In the election of members to this council 
great care and fore•sight are nee<led. No party prejudice or political bias should enter into it. 
The only consideration should be the welfare of the village, and the pure character, sincere 
patriotism and the ability of the member to work for it. The Government may nominate to this 
council a few officials. This council is to meet once a month at least. The expenditure is to 
be met from contributions of the members and Government grants. " Some of the model 
villages in Japan'\ says Sir VisweswarayYa, ~·owe their businesa success and prosperity to the 
exertiona of leading citizens whq took village uplift work as a matter of patriotic public duty. 
They organised village asso,o;iations, prepared ~mprovemeqt schemes and rules for operating them, 
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and ~aii:ll~ the jirogl'ess. ~f-the work froiD stage ·to stage :till ih~ ·village.i··acquired. sullicienl 
experience and enthusiasm to carry on the work ih~mselves/'> · · · · 

This preliminary .:i.eeting wiUbe glad'to hear bther 'members also if they have already· con• 
sidered over the matter; and have any suggesti.oris to offer about our work. 

I a~ glad to fi~d that- we have on our body the Editors of fou~ newspapers. ·Their· h.e!P. 
will be immense in the publi,hing nature of our work and .in canvassing· useful ·and · practiCal 
sug€estions to assist us in the performance of our duty. 

Thark you for. your patient hearing. 

· T. K •. KRiSHNAMENON 
Chairman 

: APPENDIX A 1 . . 

· Chairm\m's Concluding RemarKS 
Gentlemen, 
•.. •. .The. order constituting this Committe,e is dated· the 27'h of M~rch. 19_4{1. 'B~t it was 
pnlyori the l.Bth ot Apri1.thr-t Government passed orders on a· fow essential ma1ters iha!.wou.kl 
_enable it to start its work: The Committee was asked tq base. _its recommend_ations'im .. certalll 
Plans and Proposa :s and to submit.a report on the 8th of M~y. i;e., ~ilf 1w~eks froJ!i the date of~~-~ 
original.order. · Fo.r copies of these the Goveinmeti.t htd b be addressed. Even then only cert•1tjl 
parts of the Plaris were supp!ied to the Committee on the- 18th of May, while the pr51posals of tlie 
Public H<alth Department and those of the Director o£ Parichayat$· were l'eeeived · by it on'y oti 
the. 22nd of 'the May and .1st June .respectiyely,. At a !at~ st;tge, th,e .Com!lliHee was . told that 
ittieed not consider otherpro;ns•ls Co>ie~ of the'V Part of the P.ari regard;ng induS\rie• ·.(got 
only last· evening, i.e •. ·<>n the_e,·ening of the' 19th d June. · We meet to day to paSs our report: 
We have not as yet be~n suppli•d with the suggestions received by the. Hon'ble . Minister from 
!he· various Panch1yats. · . . · . . : ' ·. · " · •. -· · · 
:· , . The request-of theCommittee to grant it ti~e forthe' sub~i~sion of its report iill,the 
l6ihof July was only partially met by exteading tho periol till the 14th of June while. itsprayei' 
for a full time clerk and the services of.the typist were not complied with. · · " 
- • • • ! •• ·' • ·• • . l...·~ • . • 

:. ; . . .1£ the Committee was an unwanted one its members could welt'iiave hee.n sp~red' th~ 
trouble an~ hu;niliation •• It will take ~om~ time .for the pain to, distil_a,way leajring 6nly ·thq 
~_ense_ of_sallsfacllon of havtng turned out, msp1te of.ddiculties, a real wor~ 9f l!LSting good, 
:;- Gentlemep, we have all be!m at this lab6ur t•geth~r a5 member~; 'of ·.-·.p;atefu'l f•mily. 
I thank every one of you for the generous support' you ·h~ve 'given' m·e. 'The resu!( we hav~ 
t.~hieveil is entirely· due to the united effort of a brotherly team wark over Y!hi~h (-think· we can 
justly be proud. . . · · · · · · • · : · ' · ·• · ,. •·· 

... : · Rur~l R;don~lruction_is th~ g,eat desiileratu~ {;f the 4ay •. With.,diliicuities th;Gov~r~~ 
ment. rnay have to confront m the early stages, but tf.ere are glorious peaks ahead: And we hav~ 
in ~u.r huinble way shown how this.-central motive ;;to be utilised for enriching rural life.'. :·· .·: 
:.. · · The co~tenttnent and happiness of th~ villages alone will usher the country into a.worid ~f 
pe·ce, eas<l' and pl;nty. · We -are ,sure _that patience, patriotic labo"' and service will be able ~0 
·croWn the Work With SUCCeSS, and to carry forward ·the ~~rand tradition of ordered JreedOm and 
progress lor which our land is legitimately famed. · · 

- . . -
-APPENDIX B 
MEMORANDUM . 

·- . •· . . 

V~ge Improvement and the place of Co-operative. Societies in 
· such a Scheme· · · ' 

. Co~hin is predorili'?e!'tJy an agricultural C~U'}';~ •and· any scheme for _viiJage' improvement 
should a1m first at prov•d•ng all he~essary amen_IUes and·!"'condly at·bett<!fmg·the financial con!. 
dition and the standard of living ohhe agriculturists -who form the bulk' of-the rural population. 
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Such a scheme of reconstruction of 'Village life can again be worked out only through the 
combined efforts of the Government and the villagers themselves. -

_- 2. Government have direct responsibiliti~s in certain matters. _Provision of roads.' water 
supply, educational .facilities social amenities, medical aid and sanitation, etc., are urgent pro• 
blems in the rural areas. The departments concerned should work out a ten year plan which 
should include even the remotest village in the State. Co-ordination should be attempted and 
a State ten year plan should be evolved. A Rural Development Board shouli be created. The 
Board should not be merely an advisory body. It should be vested with powers for directing 
and guiding the activities of the Development Departments and it should be its responsibility to 
see to the success of the All Cochin Plan. - · · · 

3. Another a~pe~t of rural recon~truction is th~ nising of the standard of living of the 
rural population. The appalling poverty of the people is a grim reality and this is one of the 
'biggest problems, which stands as a permanent obstacle in the way of progress. Due to various 
reasons, _the agricultural industry. is now more ,or loss a gamble. The _measures so far adopted 
to introduce scientific methods have failed due to obvious reasons. No amount of Government 
effort will be fruitful unless the suggestions for improvement are demonstrated to the cultivators 
through their own agencies. - • · ·- '· · · -_' - - - ' 

4. The pace of Rural Development in Cochin Can' be 'accelerated by a proper place in it to 
the Co-operative movement.· There is no subject of immediate interest to the rural population 
be it better credit, better farming, bettEr sanitation or better living which cannot be taken up by 
a co-operative. Society. - If the cultivators are to be .won over to the use of better seeds, to 
improved methods_ of cultivation, to the better care of cattle- or to the adoption of precautions 
against disease it must be through the agency of their_ own organisations. Hence Co-operative 
Societies in our villages mm t be so organised as to meet the needs of the rural population. 

_ 5~ · A Vilkge Society should provide funds for short_term requirements including crop and 
produce loans as well as Inter-loans for medium term requirements of its members. It should 

· arrange for the joint purchsse and sale of the necessaries of life including farm implements, 
manures, 'seeds, etc. The society should introduce and encOurage improved methods of agri· 
'culture for which it may maintain a model farm under it consistent with its finances. It should 
encourage cottage industries and thereby increase the income of the members. The society by 
itself or through sale societies situated centrally to 4 or 5 villages should see to the proper 
marketing of their produce. .:Yhe long term requirements of the agriculturists for making 
permanent land improvements, for construction of houses, etc., should be met by the Land 
Mortgage Bank by expanding its present functions. Each primary society should have as far 
as possible a paid Secretary and the marketing society of the contigeous 4 or 5 villages should 
necessarily have a paid Secretary. An office and a godown _are also desirable. As far as 

-possible Government should grant _necessary finance for the consiruction- of the godown •11d 
bui !dings at low rates of interest repayable in a series' of years. : - __ _ 

6. In connection with the measures for agricultural im~lements it will Mt be out of p)ac 
to add a few suggestions about consolidation of holdings. - The prosperity of agriculture in ant 
country is dependant on the size of holdings. In _most villages of the :State, fragmentation o. 
holdings have taken place due to various reasons. Such fragmentation has increased the cos 
of cultivation per unit area. It involves great loss of time and energy and makes efficien 
farming impossible. . · . , 

·1. Any amount of legislation will not secure consolidation. of holdings .. Voluntary co• 
operative consolidation of holdings is the . only course 'that has been followed with success in 
India. The process of consolidation consists in bringing together into one solid block or as 
small a number of blocks as possible, the large number of scattered holdings of land belonging 
to any.one individual. There is no doubt that the scheme is a bit ambitious and that there will 
be numerous difficulties as well as vehiment oppositions from vested interests. But what has 
been achieved in the Punjab clearly indicates that all oppositions and obstruction will die out 
. once the cultiva.tors realise the great advantages of consolidation. A good deal of propaganda 
and patient, sustained. effort, atleast in the initial stages, Will alone bring success. It is worth· 
while to try the Punjab scheme with necessary modifications to suit the conditions prevailing in 
our State in one or two select centres atleast as an experimental measure. 

8. Having given the- above broad details, I shall attempt to indicate how these can be 
. translated into action through the Co-operative' Societies. : . 
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9. La:.cl Mortgage Bank.-.,. This Bank situated at Trichur shoul~ g~ve loans for land 

improvement and house construction over and above the objects for wh!c~ 1t now lends, The 
present rate of interest charged by, the Bank should be reduced from existing ra~e of 5 per ce~t 
to 4 per cent. In order to enable farmers to repay their debts from the. earmngs from thelt 
lands, they must be provided with cheap long term credit. . In. normal bmes the return .from 
agricultural lands will only work out to 3 to 4 per cent on the capital' sunk on them. So 1f the 
rate charged on long term loans exceeds 4 per cent, the agriculturists will not be able to redeem 
their debts from the earnings of their !'and and they will be compelled to repay the. loans from 
new borrowings ... Thus they will be always cleating neW debts. The only r~medy IS. to reduce 
the rate of interest charged on long term loans. As a first step the . rate of mterest charge~ ~Y. 
the Land Martgage Bank should he reduced to 4 per cent and the Gover-nme.n~ should.s':'hsidise 
the Bank to enable it to meet their establishment charges and to declare • mm1mum divident of 
4 per cent on share capital. The maximum amount required for suhsidisation will not' come to 
more than Rs; 20,000 per year. · · 

. 10. Primary Societies.-Till-recently, ~II the village societies were dealing only in credit. 
Now many of these have turned themselves into multi-purpose institutions and workmg many 
non•cr_edit activities. They should hereafter concentrate on the following.-

(a) Short term loans.-Such as ~r.op loans, produce loans, etc. 
(b) Inter loans from 5 to IO years.-For purchase of cattle, digging of wells, construe· 

tion of cattle sheds, etc. 
(c) Stocking and distribution· of good seeds, seedlings, small far~ implements, etc., 

with a minimum margin of profit to defray establishment charges. · The Agricultural Depart• 
ment should undertake to keep all the societies ·supplied _with the above on requisitions .. 
- (d) Stocking and letting out on hire costly implements and machine7!1."-Spraying 
machines, pumping sets, etc., come ·under this itein, _ Here also the Agricultural Department 
can render.substantial help in getting'down suitable sets at competative rates .. 

. (e) Supply of good cattle.-'The Agricultural Department should help in getting down 
milch cows, huffalloes, etc, from 'outside. · It should also distribute its calves of the farm to 
societies under a systematic plan at nominal cost instead of auctioning them as at present. . 

Goats, Poultry, etc;,_ may aiso co.:Oe under this head provid~d demands come from villages. 
. (/) Stocking of cattle food.-,-The societies should do this wholesale .and retail them at 

prices cheaper than local market rates. .• 
{g) Necessaries of !if e.-Provided there is -adequate demand, societies may stock and 

distribute necessaries of life. 
· (h) Godowns.-Each priinary society may have a godown constructed under Govern• 

ment loan at cheap interest and repayable in a long number of years. The agricultural and other 
produce housed in such godown ma:V be marketted through the marketing society contemplated 
in the subsequent portion. 

(i) Agricultural demonstration.-The primary societies may have a small mi.del farm 
consistent with finances. It may also, according to availability of funds, try to have a couple of 
demonstrations in private lands of members, the societies defraying losses if any occasioned by 
such improved and scientific system of cultivation. This alone will force agriculturists to adopt 
the improved .system. Provided a f~w of the~e ventures prove successful, the villages will there· 
after voluntanly adopt the system without askmg for guarantees from anyone. The Agricultural 
Department should render all facilities in this matter. 

(j) Grazing ground~.-Each village should ha-:e five acres of gnizing ground grown ;,.ith 
good types of grass .. '!~ese groundsshould be provided by Government either by giving po• 
rom hokes or ~y acquisiti~n~ under a ten Y~ar plan. . The management of these grazing grounds 
s~ould vest With the societies. AnrmalllllUntenance charges should be defrayed by the respectire 
VIllage Panchayats. · · · · 

(kl Village libraries should be transferred to the village. societies. Existing gr~nts should 
also be mcreased. · · 

. . . (l) ,Smallllou~, paddy husking, etc., mills may be owned and worked up by village so• 
cieties provided there Is scope. · . . 

. The above .more or less ellhausts the f~nctions ·ihat could be unde~taken by village societies. 
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11 The Stores i~dustrial, collecti~e farming, Rural Development and other types of societies 
now existing in villages may continue as separate entities. Provided there is scope or other fllci
lities the societies of these types may be allowed to be organised afresh .ss separate institutions 
in future also. 

12. The next chain in the structure is the. higher type of organisation in minor towns 
serving about half a dozen villages. Their constitution and structures should be more or less 
as .. nder . 

. (a) Constitution.- They will. be limit~d liability . societies with decent share c~pital. 
Membership will consist of societies in -the area served by it with individuals also of the area. 
The management will be in the hands of a committee of seven consisting of, 

(I) 2 representatives of the societies affiliatd to iL 
(2) A representative of the individual members. 
(3) A representative of the Co-operative Union having jurisdiction ovel"the society. 
(4) One of the Officers of the 'Transferred Departments who has his Head-quarters 

in the locality. · 

(5) Two nominated by the Registrar. 
The Village Centre which the Government has under: contemplation should be attached to 

this society. The society will have a full time Secretary and staff according to necessity.· 
(b) Functions.-Marketing of agricultural, etc., products brought into it by the primary 

societies in the area on a commission basis. Marketing of produce brought by individuals in the 
area may also be undertaken on a higher :commission. 

The Village Centre under Government's contemplation should consist of a bill plot of land 
with a good garden and good hygienic buildings. These buildings which should be handed to 
the society for management will house the Society's Office, Village Panchayat Office, healing 
centre and a library. There will be a meeting hall also. Quite removed from these, we may 
have buildings for promising industries of the locality and a theatre. The gardens should have 
nurseries for growing ond stocking vegetables, seeds, seedlin"gs grafts of garden plants, etc. The 
Health centre should be fully equipped wherever possible adult education should be ~!tempted: 
The meeting hall should be the place for propaganda lectures. · 

-. ·The management of this centre should vest in the society .entirely, A village guide' working 
in this centre and paid for by Government will be the Laison Officer of all the Transferred De
partments and work under the society. Government in regardillfi roads, irrigation and other 

. requirements of the area the authorities of these centres can advise, 
Provided the business side of the society namely, marketing ·is encouraging it will enable 

the society to work without any aid from Government. 
13. Financial commitments o/ these schemes to Government will be as follows.-

(a) Primary societies: Provision of grazing grounds will alone involve a capital non 
returnable expenditure. If porombokes are available, the expenditure will come to Rs. 1,000 
each required for levelling, fencing, etc. If porombokes are not available it will come toRs; 6,000, 
For 200 such grazing grounds in the whole State (out of. 272 villages, 72 is left outlying towns, 
etc.) the expenditure will come to Rs. 12 lakhs •. !Jnder a ten year plan it will work out to 1·2 
lakhs adding 8 lakhs for maintenance it will work out to Rs. 2 ·lakhs per annum for 1 0 years and 
thereafter to .... 8 or 1 lakh for maintenance alone thereafter. 

(Godowns being constructed only under loans from Government and repayable with interest 
in yearly instalments do not cost anything to Government). 

(b) Marketing S.odeties with the Village Cenlre.-{i) Land and Buildings of the Centre 
will cost to Government Rs. 20,000 each. Another Rs. 5,000 maY be estimated for furnishing 
equipments, etc. For 40 centres (200 villages of the State divided into 40 centres at the average 
of 5 villages per centre) will cost to Government Rs. 10 lakhs, capital expenditure. . · · 

(ii) Recurring charges of the society proper is nof contemplated. The societies with 
their marketing, etc., sides are taken to work as selfsupporting units. 

(iii) The appointment of the village guide or Laispn Officer will cost to Government 
(Rs. 50-75 plus consolidated T.A. Rs. 15) or Rs. 1,000 per annum for each centre or Rs. 40,000 
for 40 centres. Adding Rs. 1 0,000 for unforeseen expenses the amount. will come to Rs. 50.000, 
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14 •. The-total expenditure for these centres will ~e Rs. 1lakhcapitar ~nd Rs. 50,000 recur• 
ring for ten years, after which only a.recurring expend1ture of Rs, 50,000 w11l result. 

15, Grand total for primary societies and centres will be Rs. 3! lakhs per annum for 1 0 
years and thereafter 1! lakhs. · 

Note.-1. Only pre·war rates have been taken into account. 
2. The· autonomy of· societies in the centre should be kept in tact. 

16. The following are, more or less, good places for the 40 centres of this scheme.-
1. Pulikkamyal (East Mulanthuruthy). 21. Rappa) · 
2. Kanjiramittom 22. Adoor , 
3. Kanayannur 23. Veem~1l 
4, Eroor 24. · Varad1am 
5. Maradu 25. Ambalapuram 
6 Panangad 26. Veloor 
7: Cheranellur 27. Keecheri . 
8. Kumbalanghy 28. Pengam~ku 
9 Malipuram 29. Nelluva1 

1 o: Edavanakad ·. 30. Koonamoochi 
11. Vakakkumbhom (Chowwarah) 31. Mulloorkara 
12. Lokamaleswaram 32, Chtlakkara 
13; Vallivattom 33, Desamangalom 
14. Karuvannur 34. Pazhayannur 
15. · Pazhuvam 35. Thiruvilwamala 
16. Anthikad 36. Nalleppilli 
17. Kanjani 37. Ayloor 
18. havu ' 38. . Kozhinjampara 
19. Chiyyaram 39. Pattanchery 
20. Trikkur 40. Choorakkattukara. 
I~ selecting four pla~es for a year ~der a ten year plan the sele~tions · may be made from 

the several parts so that all parts may get the benefit in a year. · · , 
Condusion.-I am confident that the above scheme if worked in right earnest, will surely 

bring out vast improvements in village life and also tend to increase the earning capacity and 
standard of life of the villagers. A Development Board co-ordinating the activities of the several 
departments and going into the d~tails of work actually turned out periodically will be really · 
useful. 

(Sd.) B. M. MULLOTH 

Registrar of Co-operative 'Societit3 
20th May 1946. 

APPENDIX c· 
. Cottage Industries of Cochin-Brief note 

I!' dra~ing up any scheme for .the organisation imd development of cottage industries, the 
folloWlilg pomts haye to be considered.- · 

1. Orga!'isation of existi~g .cottage industries - Departmentally or on co-operative 
basu~o · . · .. . 

2. Starting of new industries .. 
3. Supply ofraw materials. 

4.. Firiance for preliminary expenses and working capital. 
5. Training in existing and new industries. 

6. Payment of subsidy, bonus, purchase of products by the Government, etc, 
7. Marketing-Publicity.,....Exhibitions-Show•rooms- Industrial and ·Commercial 

Musewns-lndustri<ll Directory, . · · . . . . . , 



Organisation of existing Cottage lndustries.--'-Due to density of population and: inadequacY 
of a!lficulturallands, quite a larg~ number of persons in the State are earning their livelihood 
by attending to some cottage industries. . Coir, wealing of Bamboo mats and baskets, CarpentrY; 
Smithy, Leather-works, Bell-metal, Oil pressing, Handloom weaving, Bee·keeping are some of the 
most important cottage industries of the State which are being pursued as full·time occupations. 
Three methods are open for organising these, namely,· . , 

I. the industries may be rlin directly by the Industries or Co-operative Department. 
2. industrial Co·operative Societies may be opened. 
3. the worker may be left alone, the State extending to them all possible help by. way 

of loans, marketing facilities, etc. ' 
The first method is not advantageous. Generally it ·is found that when things arc being 

managed departmentally, the Officer-in-charge will be bound strictly by the rules laid down by 
the Government and he will have no chance for exercising any initiative. The thir·d method is 
also not welcome since it will be placing poor and illiterate workers at the mercy of middlemen. 
The best course is tl1erefore to· organise the industries on co-operative basis. In the case of 
industries in which there are only a few workers, they may be attached to any other industrial 
society or even to a credit society. · And in the self·sufliciency schemes, the tendency is also to 
organise multi-purpose societie•, so that there is no harm in attaching one or two industries to a 
credit society.. In organising industrial Co·operati~e .Societies in the State, and as a matter of 
fact in the whole of Kerala, there is not the saine easiness as· in T amilnad or Andhrodesa, since 
here the workers are spread throughout the State and only in a few places we find workera living 
in adjacent houses; In such cases, a central society maY be organised in a particular locality 
and branches may be organised in other parts of the State. The case of carpenters is an instance 
in point. At present quite a large number of them are living in Chowur Perumpillissery area, 
and hence their society in Cherpu is working satisfactorily. It remains to be seen whether 
similar societies of carpenters can be organised in other parts. The best course therefore it 
seems would be to start branches of this society in other parts of the State. · 

New /nduslries.-Besides the existing 14 or 15 important cottage industries, there is scope 
for introducing many new items as malt-extraction, making up of glass ·ban~les, tinned fruits, 
syrup, dehydration of vegetables, purification of China Clay, manufacture of chalk, toys, 
porcellain ware, lead pencils, shoe laces, wood polish, silver and gold threads, games requisiies, 
weaving of carpets and quilt beds, seri•culture, etc .• etc. The State has to take the initiative in 
the matter. Persons who have special interests in the line should be sent. out for training or 
Government should get down experts. .. . . 

·The experts should be allowed to work their s~heme patiently. The case of the manufacture 
of brush in Cherpu Centre is in an instance in point. A very capable expert was got down from 
Travancore with the help of the Director of Industries, Travancore Government. Being a new 

' industry, it took much time for the Industries Department to get the. necessary equipments for 
the expert and it is reported that the expert was able to work for· only about 2 weeks before his 
term expired. The products made were beautiful. In Travancore this industry provides work for 
nearly 2,000 persons at, present and is fast developing. In this State also we have got 
sufficient quantity. of Palmyra fibre, hair, cocoa·fibre, etc., and yet the industry has not been 
purchased. 

. Raw Material •. -Another important item is the supply of raw'inaterials at cheap rates. 
Central institutions as the marketing Society should get down raw materials wholesale and dis· 
tribute same after appropriating a small profit to cover supervision, etc., charges. In the case of 
Industrial Co-operative Societies which are members of the marketing societY, raw materials 
may have to be given on credit basis. Since the former may not have sufficient working capital 
with them. Not much risk is involved in the rr14tter of the limit is fixed after ascertaining the 
views of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. 

Finance.-Sufficient funds should be placed at the disposal of the primary societies and 
Central Marketing Society for meeting preliminary expenses and also lor working capital. A Co· 
operative SocietY b'ing a poor man's concern, it will not be possible for it to rai.e the necessary 
working capital by selling shares alone. Government have to advance loans at low rates of 
interest, say, 3 per cent repayable in 20 years. .The loans may bear no interest during the first 
five years so that by this time the societies may buil:l up sufficient working capital. For sale• 
guarding Government Funds full-time Secretaries may be appointed by the Government and 
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Government may meet their pay duririg the first five ye~ and thereaher the pay may be de~ited 
to the funds of the society. Govemmen~ ~ay also r_et~m control over the election of Comrruttee 
members and may even nominate the. maJOtlty. Th1s mter.f~~nce by t~e. Government on ~e 
functions of an autonomous institution should not be cnt!c1sed as th1s IS found to wo.rk qm!e 
satisfactorily in practice. To begin with ful.l-tiine Secretanes. may have to be appomted m 
25 Societies and the pay of the Secretanes may be fix~d m the grade of R~. 40-60. ~e 
Secretaries 0 £ the two central institutions, viz., the Coch!n Cottage I ndustnes Co-opcratJve 
marketting Society, and Coir Marketing Society m~y be p01d Rs. 100-150. each. P~oper ~re 
will have to be exercised in the selection of Secretanes an~ they should be g1:ven p~ct1cal tra1~· 
ing in the principles of co-operation, book-keeping, working of a few ~ttage mdustnes, etc., m 
the proposed cottage industries Institute (see below) .. I~ ~~}any speCial cases, free. grants' and 
bonus maY have also to be sanctioned to enable the soCJetJes to become selfs-supportmg. 

Training in existing and new Industries.-Judging. fro'!' the number. of ex-students .of 
Industrial Schools who have taken to industry aher stud1es, 11 cannot be sa1d that lndustnal 
schools alone can be depended upon to· train up the public in different cottage industries. The 
several Industrial Co-operative Societies ·and other ins~itutions should be encouraged _to 
take in apprentices. It would be advisable to· start . w1~ho~t delay a Cottage lndustr1es 
Institute in the Industrial Centre, Cherpu. The mshtut1on may be modelled after 
the A. I. V. I. A., Vardha, the Government Cottage Industries Institute, Gulzarbagh. 
Y. M. C. A. Rural Development Centre, Marthandam and the College of Rural 
Reconstruction in Gwalior. Theoritical and practical tr•ining in cottage industries, 
principles of co-operation, book-keeping, business organisation, sales-manship, etc., should 
be arranged in the institute. All Parichayat clerks, Secretaries of Co-operative Societies 
and Primary School Teachers maY be directed to undergo- course in the Institute. 
Public may be also admitted and stipends may be offered to those who join as students. After 
training these persons may be absorbed in Industrial Co-operative Societies. -

_ Payment of Subsidy, etc.-Besides giving loans at liberal rates, Government should 
pursue an active policy of giVing free grants, scholarship, bonus, to Secretaries and Committee 
members and subsidy on production basis. The Government should also make it a rule that 
as far as possible products made in the State should alone be purcha•ed even if the price is 15 
per cent or 20 per cent higher than those available in outside markets. 

- Marketing, is the crux of the whole problem. The COchin Cottage Industries Co-operative 
Marketing Society should be encouraged to pursue a more active policy in all directions. Wide 
publicity should be given to our products in the papers and theatres and the State should bear 
the expenses. Such exhibitions as the T richur Pooram Exhibition should be ·encouraged. 
Goods should be sent to -exhibitions in other States and Provinces. Show•rooms sh~uld be 
organised in and outside the State. An Industrial and Commercial Museum should be organised 
without delay and the products of this State should be sent to similar Museums in Poona, Cul· 
cutta, Mysore, Madras and other places. The working of the several cottage industries may · 
be filmed and shown in other provinces. An Annual Industrial Directory should be published 
by the Industries Department in which details of the different cottage industries should be 
given. F o! co-ordinating the activities of the institutions engaged in production and marketing 
and for assisting <~uch Gov_emment Deparbnents as Ayurveda, Forests, etc., in marketing their 
products, i~ should ?e deslr~blc; to consider the question of having even a separate department 
for markebng. Th1s orgamsat1on may undertake surveYs from time to time in respect of the 
sev_eral prod.ucts of the State, take steps . to. introduce standard grades; quality, containers, 

.. -Weights,_ adv•~e. q.o':.~~ent a~d local ~od1es !n the matter of regulation of markets I!Dd market 

.. charg~s. Puqhcabon _ of ~ul\~hns on mdustr1ai and _ q>!lJmerc:ial fillltlers, uRdertake_publicitY 
:._we~~. dev_elop eJ!Po.tt_ !lla~kets •. act as th~ Storts __ Purc~a!ilng Agency~ of !he several Government 
_ Deparllpents_ a!ld: local"· bqd1es. _ TJus orgamsat10n will be able to do a· lot for cottage 
industries. · · 

I shall now touch upon sc:.me of the most important cottage industries of the State. 

. . Coir.'-: There is large scope for the. 'applica~ion of the co~operative principle -to the coir · 
mdustry wh1ch supports about 4000 persons m the coastal areas between Chellanam and 
Kandassankadavu. There are _already a few- s?c~e!ies engaged in the trade. Their activities 

_should be expanded and there 1S scope for orgamsmg at least ten coir societies. These- coir 
societies. should ~e affili.~!ed _to . th_e Cent_~al Coir Marketing Society which has already been 
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te!Pstered. Goven\meni may be pleased to sanction a working capital of Rs. 5,000 to each 
primary society and Rs. 2,00,000 to the Central Society. The Central Society should assist the 
primary societies in marketing their products. Funds should be also advanced to them against 
goods deposited. The primary societies should be encouraged to improve the quality of yarn and 
to take up weaving of coir mats and ropes, . 

Hand-loom weaving.-The problems of the hand-loom weaver centres round four main 
dif!iculties, viz., his survival in the competition with the mill products whether indegenous or 
imported; (2) the position of finance to enable him to purchase cotton yarn, lace and other raw 
materials, and to keep himself and his family alive till he is able l<! sell his finished products; (3) 
Problem ·of master-weavers and (4) the marketing . of his goods ... These items have to be con• 
sidered when registering societies. There are.nearly 3000 weavers in the State • who are living. 
in Kit~ampilly, Eravathodyi, Chittur, Chennamangalam and other places, and there is scope fo.r 
organismg nearly a dozen weavers' Co-operative Societies. The. marketing Society should con
sider the question of supplying prepared wa.rps, designs, standardisation of products, etc. and 
erection of a calendering machine. One or two societies may be encouraged to take up printing 
work;. making of improved designs of shirting, etc, .Fulltime Secretaries should be appointed 
iri all s~cieties and the society should be given a loan of Rs. 5,000 .each. . . · 

. . . Leather:-There are n~arly 2,000 Perumkolla; in the State ~ho are engaged in making 
attractive chappals, sandals, ,~hoes, suitcases, etc., Almost all the workers are po<,>r and illiterate 
and are working for middleman, and are heavily indebted. A . society is working successfully 
in Cherpu. ·Its activities should be further expanded with branches at Kunnamkulam, Cherai, 
Ernakulam and other places. They should be also encouraged to use· small machines. Unless 
the workers are encouraged and organised, their future is gloomy as they will have to face severe 
competition from such organised factories as Bata, etc. A full-time Secretary may be appointed 
iri the society. · . . • · · · 

• Bee·keeping.-Agriculture has developed to some extent in the State under the patronage 
of the Government. A society is now engaged in the work, and Government are actively assist· 
ing t~e institution. The natural ve8~tati~ns of t~e State giv~ . suf!icient past'!rage for success

ful agnculture. The forests abound1ng JD tropical vegetatiOn g1ve perenmal flowers. The 
vegetation in the plains both perennial and annual give seasonal flowers. Model farms ·with I 00 
or 200 hives in each Taluk should be organised .. Only about 2000 hives have so far been 
distributed. More hives should be manufactured soon and distributed at concession rates. 
Regular propaganda should be instituted regarding food value of honeY, advantages of bee• 
keeping. etc. A Secretary on Rs. 40-60 arid six organisers on Rs. · 25-40 may be appointed. 
The society may be also given a loan of Rs. I 0,000. . · 

Screw pine.--Drdinary variety of screw pine thrives well in the State and the making of 
mats provides subsidiary. occupation for about 4000 persons. The mat is an excellent materials 
for packing purposes and they are being sold now at fairly good rates. At present the profit of 
the industry is being appropriated mainly by middlemen and so steps have to be taken soon to 
start societies for the poor workmen. To begin with society with a working ·capital of 
Rs. 5,000 with a full-time Secretary mar be started in Cranganur. Steps should also be taken 
to plant in this State superior screw pine and the industry of making shopping baskets, hats, 
etc.; should be encouraged as in T ravancore. . · .· · · ·. . . . 

Bamboo and reed mats and baskels.-At,.;ut II 000 persons are engaged in the industry and 
they depend on middlemen. Owing to· severe compeiitiori from middlemen and illiteracy of 
workers the two collecting centres started recently by the Government as an experimen1 Cllrlhot 
be said to working quite.satisf~ctorily._ The betel leaf basketJof Vadakkancheri,. Mulakungathu• 
kavi and Mullurkara areas are getting good sales in Karur; Simkaiidurg and· otlier .. places ':imd.il: 
is estimated that the daily consumption of ba•kets in the season will be nearly 5000. · Similarly 
is the case with bamboo mats which has got a market throughout South India. · · 

About I 000 persons in Chowwara and Chalakkudi areas are making reed mats and during 
war-time there was heavy demand. Two societies in Chowwara area attem·pted to organise the 
industry there but the attempt cannot be said to be successful.··. There should be a separate 
organisation there for collection of odas, issuing some to. workers and for marketing. In 
Chalakkudi besides private agencies an atteml>t is being made to work up the line in the Vijay"· 
raghavapuram Colony. The work should be further expanded. · 



In the case oE bamboo industry things are not ~o easy as they see"!. The. estate will have 
to interfere at every stage of production and the entire trade should be .h~ensed ~~ ~ny attempt at 
helping the poor is to succeed. An attempt should be made to fix ~ m1mmum h~mg .wage and 
issue of bamboo from the forests should be so arranged that maxunum benefit IS gtven to t~e 
actual workers. The society sho:~ld have a good working capital, at least, Rs. 10,000 to begui 
with and there should be suitable sheds to stock the mats and baskets. If !he wo.rkers ar~ to be 
loyal to the society the purchaso of the mats and baskets should be continued 1rrespect1ve _!)f 
seasons. 

Kora Grass Mats.-Ab~ut 200 workers are ·engaged in th~ .t_rade and they are mainly·. in 
Chittur. They have to be taught to make shopping baskets, dmmg table mats, etc. ·for whtch 
there is demand from foreign countries. The society orga!'i'!"d for the purpose should be asked 
to take more active interest in the workers. At present It ts reported that only about a dozen 
workers are sending their products to the society. A full-time Secretary on Rs. 25-40 may 
be appointed in the society. The society has got sufficient funds at present. · 

Khadi spinning and uieaving.-Aithough there are about 1,000 spinners in the Stat~ there 
are only less than 50 Khadi weavers, because it is easier to organise spinning than Khadi 
weaving. further ~e wages t~at a ~ew Khadi weaver !!ets i~ far less th~n that a y<eav~r ":'ho ~ses 
mill yarn. The soaety orgamsed m Cherpu Centre ts domg splendtd work m thts dtrectton. 
By giving stipends, scholarships and subsidy on production basis, the society is doing every• 
thing possible to encourage the iodustry. The work i; really appreciated by the A. I. S. A. 
and the institution has been affiliated to the Central organisation, viz., A. I. S. A Attempts ha~e 
to be made to begin printing, etc. work in that section. The society should start branches m 
other parts of the State. 

. Bell metal.-Cochin is famous for her bell metal industry and at present the trade is 
mainly in the hands of middlemen. As in Kalahasti there are a few middlemen who have 
organised the industry on a work shop basis and their work is commendable. But it is doubtful 
how far the workmen have benefited by this, except that they get their wages. A society should 
be organised in Irinialakkuda with a working capital of Rs. I 0,000 to begin with; There should 
be also a full-time Secretary. In due course, societies may be started in Kunnamkulam, Trichur, 
Chennamangalam and other centres. 

Potteries.-There is a fairly large number of potters in the Siate. They are distributed 
throughout the State, are poor and illiterate; Modern improvements in the wheel, etc., have not 
yet reached there. The society should ·be started in Nadathara, where there are nearly 50 
families. It is observed that the clay available in and about Nadathara is suitable for· further 
~eveloping. the ·industry. Government should take steps to instruct the potters to make 
tmproved ktln and pottery ware. The efforts of the Department of Industries Madras are 
succe'!'f';'l and may be copied with advan!age here also. A sum of Rs. 10,000 may be set 'apart 
fer thts mdustry. 

E,mbroidery, Lace f!'Ork, etc._;_ Thi~ provides useful occupation to many girls. The.products 
are. bemg consume~ mau>ly at present m. t~e homes of the workers. An attempt should be made 
to !ntroduce these m the 1!'-•rket. There IS a scope for developing the work of making ready made 
arhcles for dress h~re as·~ Madura and ?t~~· places. There is.a society in Trichur, viz., Vani.ha 
Vyvasaya Co·operattv~ Soctety. The acttvtlles of. the society should be expanded. A loan of 
Rs. S,OOO and a full•llme Secretary should be appomted. A similar institution may be started in 
Ernakulam also. · · 

· Af> st~ted above already all the cott~ge industries of the State may be organised .on co• 
operat•-:e hnes. Neces~ary l~ans may be msued to them at low rates of interest and full·time 
secretanes ~ay be appomted tn all of the'!'· To b<gin with 25 societie. may be put in working 
ord:r accordtng to thts plan. For w!'rkmg .the scheme •.separate department which may be 
destg~ated a;; qepartment of Cottage mdustrtes and marketmg may be constituted and an· officer 
may be put m tndepen~ent charge of the same, It may function as part 0 f the Industries 
Department as the texttles branch or may be attached to the C>·operative Depa1tment. · 

If the ... ~ce is attached to the Industries or Co-operative De·partment n ·d· d't' 1 t ff 
db '''h''') A .oa11onasa 

nee e. appot~te .. m t e mlllta s~es. . person who takes act,ve interest in the working· of 
cotta~e mdustnes, who can sympathise Wllh the poor in their struggie for existence, who is 
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intereSted in developme;tt of co-operative societies ami one who has travelled widely in· other 
Provinces and States and seen things there. personally· may be. appointed as officer in charge. 
The success of the same will depend to a very large extend upon the peroonal interest taken in 
the matter. For meeting the expenses connected with ~he organisation of the new Departmemt, 
appointment of Secretaries, payment of loans, bonus, grants, .stipend; and subsidies for starting 
the Cottage Industries Institute a non lapsable iund 'Fund for Development of Cottage lndustne• 
and Marketing' may be started and every year a sum of Rs .. 50,000 may be provided under 
regular establishment but their pay may be debited to this fund. The loans repayable may be 
issued from this fund. · The rules regarding Rural Development Fund may be adoptod here 
also and the rules should be liberal. · · · 

For guiding the activities. of the new Dep~rtment an Advisory Committee· consisting of 
representatives of Labour, Co-operative Societies, Panchayats, Municipalities, Legislative Council 
and the Government may be constituted. ' The Hon'ble Minister in charge may be the Cnairman 
of the Committee and the Officer in charge, the Secretary and convenor. . · 

(Sd.) 

K._SREEDHARA MENON 

APPENDIX D 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY THE GOVERNMENT 

TO ENQUIRE INTO THE WORKING OF THE 
CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT . 

I. APPOINTMENT OF COM:v!ITTEE 

The following Orders, dated 7th January 1943, D-5-26855/17, Dovelopment Dopartmmt 
were issued by the Government. 

"Government are pleased to appoint a committee consisting of the following gentlemen 
to examine the progress made by the co•operative movement in the State and to suggest suitable 
measures .for effecting necessary improvements. · 

1.' ·M. R..Ry. ·I. Rama Menon A vi., Retired S~perintendent of Agriculture •.. 
2, "· A. K. T. K. M. Vasudevan Nambudiripad A vi., President, Cochin Central 

- · Co-operative Bank. 
3. , K. R. Achyuthan A vi.,, M •. L; C •. 
4. • , : N. S. Rama Ayyar Avl., President, Chittur Co-operative Un:on. 
5.. , Joseph V. Manjuran Avl., Director, Cochin Central Co-operative Bank. 
6. · , P. Madhava Menon. Avl.~ · ·. do. · 
7. , The Registrar of Co-operative Societies. · 
Of these Mr. I. Rama Menon will be the Chairman. ' · 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

2. The terms of reference to the comm:ittee are the following.-
(a) To ascertain the present condition of the Co-operative movement in the State in its 

various forms and activities es(.ecially with regard to credit, development of Cottage Industries, 
Agricul.ture, Muketing and Rural Development in general. · · · 

. (b) To examine thoroughly its defects and suggest measures to remove them, 
· (c) To make recommendations as to the ways and means of improving the condition of 

individual societies and of the movement as a whole, 
. (d) And to make such other recommendations on any other aspect or aspects of the move• 

ment which may seem to them of importance. 
. 3.. Mr. V. N. Kunjan Menon, Developf'ent Inspector of the Co-operative Department 

wJ!I work as the Socretary to the committee, . . . . 
4. Sanction is hCcordecl to appoint a T yt>ist clerk on Rs.· 25. per mensem Eor a period Qf 

h ree months within which time the committee wil11ubmit its report. 
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5. All the committee membets will be give'! a uniform rate of !A, lliz., I! second ciass 
Railway fare, 5 annas mileage and Rs. 2-8-{} aaJly allowance. · · · · 

6. A copy of the report of the committee on Co•operation in, Madras is forwarded to · the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies. It is to be returned alter use. · . . . ·• 

II. The first meeting of the. committee was held i~ the ~~ce of the Registrar of Co· 
operative Societies, on .4th Makaram 1118. The Hon ble Mm1ster for. Rural Develop!Dent 
M. R. Ry. T. K. Nayar A vi., was l<ind eno~h to inaugurate .the first mee.tJ~g of the comrruttee. 
The Hon'ble Minister drew the special attentiOn of the committee to certam Important aspects of 
the Co-operative movement. . 

III. PUBLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF QUESTIONNAIRE 
An exhaustive set of questions was prepared and submitted· to Government for publication 

in the Government Gazette. The questionnaire was -published in the Gazette, dated 11th 
March 1943/27th Kumbham 1118. Spare copies were obtained from !he Press: Thes~ were 
distributed to all Co-operative institutions, as well !Is to several . )eadmg g~ntlemen m the 
State. Copies were also sent to some gentlemen outside the State, mterested m the movement. 

IV. REPLIES TO QUESTIONNAIRE 
In all 75 replies were received. These replies were circulated among the members of the 

committee. 
V. GOVERNMENT PLEADER, TRICHUR, APPOINTED A 

. MEMBER OF THE COMMITTEE 
During the. course of the sittings it was found desirable · to have a legal expert on the 

committee. The Government Pleader., Trichur, who was most conveniently available, was re• 
commended to be a member of the committee. The Government'in their Oraer, dated 11th 
May 1943, No. D5·26855/l7, approved this suggestion. 

VI. APPLICATION FOR EXTENTION OF TERM TILL 31st DECEMBER 1943 
The committee had to cover a fairly wide field in investigating into the working of the move• 

ment and as it could not finish its work within the period fixed by the Government a recom• 
mendation was made to allow time till the end of December 1943. The reasons for the extension 
of term were fully set forth in the committee's report, datea 25th Mithunam 1118. 

Since the tYpist ·appointed by the Government joined auty only on 20th Thulam 1119, the. 
services of the tYpist of the Registrar's Office were availed of whenever necessary. . · 

VII. All the sittings of the committee were held in the Office tif the Registrar ~ Co
operative Societies. One sitting was held in the Central Co-operative Bank at which a few of the _ 
Directors of the Bank were present. In all 4 7 meetings were held. The attejldance at these 
meetings was very satisfactory. · · 

VIII. The Registr~r of Co-operative Societies in Travanco~e very kindly_ supplied all 
available information about the co•operative movement in Travancore. · 

IX. In framing this report the committee had to rely on the written. evidence supplied· in 
the shape of replies to the questionnaire, and also on the reports of the Department. The 
committee carefully perused the Devadhar report which is very exhaustive and contains a mine 
of information on the co-operative movement in the State. They have made a free use of this . 
information. They have found it unnecessary to offer any general remarks about matters dealt 
with in Chapter II of that report as they think it would be mere repetition. 

X. THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT IN THE STATE 
.• -r:he co·oper!'tive m.ovement was sta!'led in. the State in 1089 (1913), th~ Co-operative 

Societies RegulatiOn havmg been passed m previOus year. Ever since it has been steadily grow• 
ing as wih be clear from the following statement.-

Number of societies 
., members 

Working capital 
T ota 1 transactions 
Reserve fund 

Rs. , 

" 
" 

1090 
11 

829 
6,749. 

25,342 
332 

. 1118 
323 

38,352 
54,72, 74 

1 ,68,7 4,7 48 
5,76,444 
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Assuming that a family consists of 5 members it will be found that 1, 91,760, persons have 

come within the influence of the movement. This gives a percentage of 1. 3·5 to the total popu• 
lation of the State as compared with 9·5 in Madras, 5·5 in. Central Provinces, 3·6 in Bihar and · 
Orissa, JJ·J in Mysore and 22 in T ravancore. · · · 

'·' . We have no doubt that the movement has got a firm hold in the St~te. But we are inclined 
to think that its progress has not been quite on sound lines. It has developed mainly the credit· 
_side though there are more non-credit societies jn the State ,than in other places; and if the 
departmental cl.Ssificatiori of societies into A, B, C and D classes can he taken to indicate the 
soundness of their working, we find that only 116 are working efficiently, 87 are under liquida· 
~ion. · . Several others, overwelmed with overdues, bad and doubtful debts and managed by selfish, 
irresponsible and unscrupulous men. hav~ practically ceased to function. We have tried to probe 
into the causes of this unsatisfactory state of affairs. We are inclined to think that in the initial 
stages of .the movement societies were registered without properly preparing the ground even in 
localities where there was neither a felt popular demand for them; nor enough scope for doing 
useful work. We have even noted instances of societies having been registered and cancelled 
before actual work was started. · In our opinion the following are in general the chief causes for 
the state of alfairs that we observe in the movement. . · 

. (1) Poverty and Chronic indebtedness of the members. 
(2) Ignorance and misconception of the aims and ideals of co-operation .. 
(3) Lack of honest and sincere workers. 
(4) Lack of adequate supervision, 

XI. TREND OF THE MOVEMENT: LINES OF IMPROV£MEr:-JT 
' - . . -· . . 

, We feel it is a high time to introduce some changes . in the light of our experience in the 
past._ We have no doubt that the movement is sound in. itself and is capable of doing immense 
good to the people. Co-operation in Cochin should in future be made the chief means of 
developing the agricultural and industrial resources of the State with a. view to improve the ' 
economic condition of the people. In our opinion this ideal has to be ·attained through the 
multipurpose societies and the single purpose. non•credit societies· which ·we recommend 
below. 

XII. -. RURAL CREDIT SOCIETIES 

The Registrar's report for the year 
Number of societies 

1118 gives the following particu ars of rural sooieties. 
109 

u members 
Working capital 
Deposits from merribeni 

, non-members 
Loans from Central Bank. 

· , on mortgage 
On personal security 

·ne loans are classified as· follows.
. For liquidation of debts 

For agricultural· purposes 
Domestic and other purposes 

Rs. 
.,. .. 
" .. 

" .. .. 

8,939. 
7,32.561 

.. 1,15,243 
56,565 

1,95,446 
59,979 

1,53,695 

1,02 211 
1,02,377 

9,086 
We also find the folio-ing particulars.-

Loans outstanding at the beginning of the year .. 4,37,434 
Loans repaid - : '. " . . • 2,61,107 
Loans issued during the year , 2,13,674 
Balance outstanding , 3,90,001 
Over· dues ,, I ,45,593 · 

37•3% of the loans are overdue. It has also come to tlie notice of the committee that 
repayments are effected by granting adjustment loans. This practice is certainly pernicious and 
has to be condemned. - We are inclined to think that the very fact that a loan taken for an agri• 
cultural purpose should be left unpaid at the end of the agricultural season shows that the money 
has been misused and that hardly any check was exercised by the managing budy of the society. 
There is no reason why a loan should not b; repaid if it is utilised for the purpose for which it was 
taken. The society is nothing but a money lending bank; iust like any Joint Stock Bank or Hundi 
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Concern. We are affraid that the credit facilities provided by the ru.ra! societies . have ,.be~n '!ery 
much rni>-used; We are of opinion that Rural Agricultural Societies should be rnstit!JhOns 
intended to develope agriculture and allied industries and not to encourage·reckless ~o~rowmg. 

When we con~ider how the affairs of societies are managed w~ are obliged ,to quote in fulJ 
the remarks about the ma.naging committees from the Dev adhar Report. : .. , o: · .. 0 ! 

·"They are the real pHlers of the ·co-operative edifice and their efficiency and honesty are the 
real •trength of the movement. Democracy is synonymous .with reprcsentati':'e Governf.Dent an~ 
co-operative democracy depends for its success upon th.e · ele~ted, repre~entahves of .the ·!!enera\ 
body of members. This brings us to village leadership, which ~ to .this day the great unsol~ed 
problem of rural India. "The especially favoured. boy of the VJilag~ who . goes on t~ Hrgh 
School and to the d1stant College' never comes back to live and work m t~e VIllage. Though he 
will keep his connection there and visit his kinsfolk and old horne, the VIllage cannot support 
him in the way in which he has learned to live and cannot p3Y him what he can command else- ' 
where. Most of the leading men of the cities come from th~ ~·roadies• villag~"· '· Tho~~h the 
villagers are proud of their distinguished sons and talk about 'them and their rare VISits, the 
village has the misfortune to lme their leadership." Thus the society gets as its leaders the un, 

·scrupulous moneY lenders of the place or the self-seeking free lance, They get into the 
committee by propaganda and somehow manage to continue to be there and exploit the society 
or their selfish aggrandisement. No elections are held and fictitious proceedings are entered in 
the minutes book. They take advantage of the ignorance and the helplessness of the masses and 
exploit the credit of the village society and o[ the financing bank; . They raise the cry of demo· 
cracy, de-officialisation, and honorary work, deceive the Central Bank. defY the Department, 
cc:>llect sigmtures, petition the Governmeat and all in the name of the poor rnewbers of the 
village societies. In some places the ·management does not ·take sufficient interest in the affairs 
of the societies. Instances are not also wanting where societies, in course of time, becoine a one
man's show, the rest being conten•ied with what the President or the ·Secretary does. Each 
and every member, accepting a place in the management, must realise the great responsibility 
and trus• reposed in him and· work for the common weal when alone the maximum benefit of a 
society could be derived by its members. To ensure the services of ~:cod men and in ·the 
in•erest of systematic management, no one should be allowed to work in the committee for more 
than a Y· ar at one time. Those who are either Bankers themselves or are interested in the promotion 
of Joint Stock Banks should not also be elected to the com nittee. The committee sh>ilid, as a whole 
be also made responsible for their actions, which, on their very face, will mvolve sure loss to 
woieties as for instance issuing 1oans to men of doubtful solvencY on precarious security, loans 
issued in excess of the limit fixed by the ru es, allowing bonds or decrees in favour of societies 
get~ing t•me-baf!•.d. indifference in holding general meetings for re-election and all actiom 
agamst the prOVISions of the by-laws. · . . . 

"The General Body in some cases is found to take no interest in ,the working of· societies. 
Most of the members prefer to be absent from the meetings of the general body. They do not · 
tak~ that imelligent interest in the working of the society and exercise that check and control 
over the work of the committee that a progressive. institution requires. In many places, the 

. general m~e!ings a~e s~e~es of party strife and factions. More of educative work on the part of 
the supetviSing bod1es Is Immediately called for to set right suclt matters." · 

No doubt the borrower has ample reasons for making default. Loans are issued for non· 
productive purposes. The repaying capacity is not considered at the time of issue of loans. As 
elsewhere ihere is insufficiency of income and probably a good many of these people lind it 
difficult to make both ends meet. . .· , . 

Instances have come to the noti~e of the Registrar's Staff that the records of the society 
are not available f,>r inspection. The Offices of a good ma'ny societies . are held in private 
building~ Tne Secret.ary a~d Committee do not seem to be amenable to discip!ine nor are 
they mclmed to do their duties properly, · 

These Rural Societies form now the back-bone of the Co. operative Movement. The 
proper and efficient working of these societies bec>mes important. Unlimited liability 

· societies have created a scare among the public. Cases have come to the Committee in v.hich 
lots ol families have been impoverished by reckless borrowings. . 
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How Rural Societies should oevelop.-

We would make the following recommenoations for aooption for the better working cf 
these rural s;cieties. 

(a) Hereafter societies need be registered only on the limited liabi:ity b1Sis, exc,pt in 
ca..,s where there is a demand for an unlimited liability society. As lar as possib~e unlimited 
liability societies may be converted into limited liability societies. 

(b) All rural societies which have so far mainly engaged the:r.selves in credit activities 
should be made multi•purpose societies the nature of such activities depending on the local 
conditions. We are glad t? note that a beginning in this direction has alre.dy .been made by 
th~ Desamangalam, Manalur and Anthikkad Societies. The D.samangalam Society has besides 
credit, taken up homestead cultivation, weaving, etc. The Anthikkad and fvlanalur Societies and 
also some of the Rural Development Societies have similarly taken up vario JS activities of an 
Agricultural and Industrial nature. We fin:l th1t these multi·purpo" activities have met with a 
certain amount of success and have made them more popu ar and <Jseful. We t.1erefore recom· 
mend that all rural societies should be encouraged to store seeds. man>Jres, implem,nts and tools, 
to keep stud bul:s for villagers' need and also to devo e their attention to industries which are 
essential for the requirements of the people and which are also indigenous and require en· 
couragement, supFort and patronage. 

It should be-the endeav~ur of these societies to manage things in such a way as to make 
each village, as far as po;sible self•suff.cient. 

(c) A paid Secretary shou'd be appointed to every one of these societies and he should 
have no vote in the committee. The appointment of the Secretary should have the approval of 
the Registrar. With this we propose to deal in detail below. 

(d) Suitable provisions should be made in the rules.framed under the Act to prevent the 
same person or persons continuing in the managing committee except·with the special sanction 
of the Registrar. This will not only prevent cliques in so:ieties, but also give scope for other 
people to get an opportunity to study work and to be useful to the co'llmunity. 

'(e) Societies' Oflic•s should always be held in a p.,blic building to which the public 
should have free access, during the working hours. 

(f) The real object of the loan should be recorded. The Panchayatdars should make 
careful enquiries about the utilisation of the loans. Repaying capacity of borrowers should be 
ascertained before loans are issued. 

{g) If in the use of the funds borrowed from any society, any member requires technical 
advice, such aovice should be arranged to be obtairieo from the departments concerned. The 
departments of Agriculture, Industries, and Panchayats and Public Health should be asked to 
co•operate with these societies. 

(h) The Registrar should be given full powers to remove any member of the committee 
or anv member of the socie:y, if that member is, in the Registrar's opinion, working against the 
inter~sts of the society. 

(i} The >o:ieties should see that peop!e who are interested in working of J >int Stock 
Banks or private money•lending, are excludod from the societies. 

XIII. URBAN BANKS AND EMPLOYEES' SOCIETIES 

The general condition of the Urban Banks and Employees' Societies, is on the whole better 
than that of Rural Societies. There is however considerable room for improvement in various 
directions. T~e committee are convinced that the workin~ of these institutions can be im· 
proved by the appointment of full time paid secretaries, and giving disciplinary control to the 
Registrar. This will ensure a consistent policy in the working of the department and remove a 
lot of potty misunderstanoings and quarrels. 

The Urban Banks ano Employee< Societies should be encouraged to oo all kinds of Bank· 
ing business now, done by commercial banks so that the member; may not be drawn to jo:n t 
stock banks or similar concerns. 

There should be a system of compulsory savings. Kuris also can be run by these soc;eties. 
They should also be asked to start insurance \\ork so that the heirs of the deceased might get the 
advantage _of some help. 1 
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XIV. JOINT STOCK BANKS 

The object with which the co-operative movement was starte~ in the State as elsew~ere was 
to provide the so called facile credit.. The !'l'?vement was started'':' the year I 089. Su~ultan• 
eously with the starting or Co-operabve Soc1et1es a new set of Bankmg concerns rose up m the 
State. The first Joint Stock Bar.k was registered in I 090. The number gradually rose to 15$ 
at the time-of Devadhar report in II 09 and now the Joint Stock Banks have become a real rival 
to the society. . ,., • · ·. 

Some people believe tha! the in~e~ _of a nation's. prosl!erity is t~e number of Joint Stock 
Banks and the number of simdar Cap1tahst Concerns m wh1ch there IS no doubt a lot. of turn 
over of cash. It will be pertinent to ask if the lleneral pro.spe~ty o~ the m~jority; of the people 
has increased in the same proportion and there 1s not dest1tubon, s1de by s1de w1th the prospe• 
rity of a few rich people. 

The belief is thas if the peoJ:ile.get a more correct knowledge of the Co-operative movement 
and its aims the exploitation 'by these banks. can be gradually eliminated and at no distant date, 
a good in an~ of these banks will ceas~ to exit. We have seen that in some places this type of· 
institution is fast disappearing._ . 

Long-term loans from the Land Mortgage Bank fo~ ~iping ofall prior ~e~~s and ~so for 
the improvement of l~ds and short-term loans from soCieties for all other ~ctlVlbes ,r~labnJ! to 
agriculture and industnes should suffice for the present. For larger enterpnses reqmrmg b1gger 
funds, money can be made available from the Central B~k. We are sure that if the. funda• 
menta Is of co-operation are correctly understood, there wtll not be· any problem affecbng the 
wellbeing of the community which is not capable of solution. What is wanted is the true spirit 
and we wish it will be found in sufficient measure. . 

XV. GOVE~iVJENT SERVANTS' SOCIETIES 

The committee feel there is considerable room for improvement in the working of these 
societies. A lot of difficulties is felt in the matter of recoveries. The committee felt that depart· 
mentalisation of these societies might improve matters by checking indiscriminate borrowing and 
thus encouraging thrift amongst the subordinates and therefore referred the matter to the various 
Heads of Departments ·of the State. ·We found there is difference of opinion on this subject 
among th.,m. The Commissioner of Police Khan Sahib Y. Roshan Sahib Bahadur, has sent us 
the following reply-

•'Y our communication has reached me just at a time when I was going to ~ddress the Go· 
vernmentfor organising a separate departmental co->perative society for the Police. I have been 
examining this question since January this year, and find that only a negligible number of police 
men are members in the Government Co-operative Society and that too not with the advantages 
supposed to be derived from such a society. Police men are often refused membership in the 
society because of their frequent transfers and removals from service, so much so they continue 
to resort to private mone1•lenders with the usual results, often·ending tip in Courts. · 

I quite agree with the committee's views on this subject and would strongly recommend 
departmental societies. In Madras Province each district has a Police Co-operative Society, 
which meets the financial requirements of all the members of the force with great convenience 
and also helps habits of thrift and real saving. This mrt of financial independence of the depart
ment is a grut asset in matters of efficiency and discipJine in the force:· 

A set of rules may be had ·from the .District Superintendent of Police, Coimbatore, as a 
0 " • • :. • spec1men. . 

The Director ~f Agrieulture and the Devaswam Commissioner are in favour ~f department• 
alisation. In .British India some of the departmental .societies such as the Police, Post and 
Telegraph and Rail ... ays are reported to be in a very flourishing condition and have become a 
real help to the subordinates concerned. The opinion of the Police Commissioner desenies 
special consideration as it is based on his own experience in British India. Some of the 
objecti~ns rai~ed against departmentalisation, In the committee's opinion, do not realiy touch 
the pomt. W1th regard to the others we feel that the advantages far outweigh the difficulties. 
· . The committee would therefore strongly recommend the departmentalisation of soeieties 
in the State with the Head of the Department as tlte ex•officio President. A separate section 
may be attached to every head office. Smaller departlnents may be clubbed together. 
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. XVI.. SOCIETIES FOR DEPRESSED CLASSES 

. The first Depressed Class Society was registered in I I 02. In I I 03, the number of societies 
rose to I I ~nd at the end of 1118 there were 32 societies. Of these only 30 are now functioning. 
The followmg statement shows the nature of the work done by these societies . 

Year No. of No. of Working 'Reserve 

societies members Share capital capital Fund 

Rs. Rs . Rs. 
' 
.. ··.• .. 

I 
' 

I 106 33 1,244 2.025 5,688 630 
I 109 43 1,725 2,866 8,688 2.119 
II 18 32 1,851 I 2,445 13,937 6,312 . .. 

This is the work of fifteen years. The amount of loans issued in 1118 was only Rs. I ,302. 
· We carefully considered the nature ~f the co-operative societies to be· organised in the 

interests of the Depressed Classes. We are of the opinion that credit societies are not suited to 
them. 

The following remarks of the T ownserid Committee are applicable to the Depressed Class 
societies in Cochin. · · 

"The condition of the~~ dilsses is very ·peculiar. They are extremely poor and have no 
property which'they·call pledge. Their only asset is their labour·and character and these form 
the only basis for their credit. . Co~ciperative activity confined only to credit is of little uso;..to 
them. Co-operation in their case must be employed to stimulate thrift. to increase their earning 
capacity and to secure for them a larger margin of income by better marketing." The comrnit<ee 
thought it. would be advisable to ascertain the. view of the Depressed Class Member of the Legis· 
lative Corincil and the Protector. Invitations were issued to Mr. P. K. Krishnan, M. L. C. and 
the Protector: The subject was fully discussed with the Protector of the Depressed Classes. He 
endorses the committee's view that credit societies are unsuited to the Depressed Classes. But 
he wants separate societies for them. On the other hand we are of opinion that isolation is not 
conduciv6 to progress and is likely to bring about stagnation. We are convinced that the present 
system of separate societies and dual control is not in the best interests of either the Depressed 
Classes or the Co-operative Movement. But we suggest, that· as a transitory measure, it is 
necessary to have separate societies for Depressed Classes under the direct control of the Regis• 
trar with the Protector as adviser as in the case of the industrial societies. Mr. K. R. Achvuthan 
is however of the opinion that the control of the Depressed Class Societies should vest. in the 
Protector with the Registrar as Adviser. This is obviously against the scheme of the pre.ent 
Co-operative Societies Act. .The committee also considered the question of providing the 
Depressed Classes with suitable surroundings and ample of facilities for domg some useful work 
so that they may earn enough for their livelihood and have something extra for a· rainy day • 

." In a good many colonies the lands are unlit for taking any remunerative Crops. It was a 
great mistake to have selected such unsuitable sites. It would have been better if these people 
were given good arable lands and were provided with pucca houses instead of semi-permanent 
sheds, the· periodical thatching, renewals and repairs of which cost the Government a lot. As 
these people are now living in colonies· it woul be desireable to convert these houses into pucca 
ones and to provide, close to the colonies. enough good paddy land atthe rate of ;o cents or at 
least 25 cents to a family, and to arrange for the ·cultivation of these lands on a co-operative 
basis; and to see that the whele work is done under the guidance of a Co-operative Inspector 

· having some training in Agriculture. 

XVII. NON-CREDIT ACflVITIES 

We now propose to deal at some length with some of the non-credit activities which the 
societies can take up with ad ventage. In some of the · European Countries, we find that co• 
.operative societies seriously devote their·attention to such matters as the production of larger 
yield o£ com and other crops• by. the use of. (,ertilisers and up•to•date tillage implements, the 

. improvement of all types of livestock such as cows, sheep, pigs', poultry, . and. the purchrse and 
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distribution of manures and marketing.of iheir produce. while .in Cochin. as else;where in other 
Provir.ces or States in India, agricultur.e and allied industries have .not changed a btt _f~>r the. bet~er 
<Xcept hqe and ther~ in isolar.ed places, .If co-operative societies are,enable? to ullhse .sctentJ6c 

·knowledge iri farming and allied industries and if the principles of co-operatuin are ·understood 
properly there is no reason why the people jn Cochin should not secure the same advantages as 
are noticed in otl-.er countries. · · · 

A~ Agriculture 

· 1: · Cochin is a typ;ca] agricultural country, the majdrity crf the population being depend· 
ant on agriculture for a living, while those engaged in industries form a verY small per<;entage. 
The land is thus the main source of livelihood. The total extent of lands under occupatton and 
culti' ation is not more than 5 lakhs of acres for a population of over 14 lakhs. It is also foun~ 
that the avera~e outturn of paddy, the staple articled l_ocd, is only half a ton per acre. Thts 
aver.age has been stationary for a number of years in spite of various efforts made by the Govern• 
merit. The average outturn of cocoanuts per acre is about 2,000 nuts equivalent to one can?y 
of copra or half a candy of oil. ·While in some countries the average· outtum ·of paddy vanes 

. from one ton to 2 !- tons per acre and the outtum of cocoanuts is from 5 to 6 thousands-equal 
to 3 candies of e< pra or I!- candies of oil, the production. of rice and cocoanuts remains stationary 
in C ochin. 1 his is a matter which requires some ·deep consideration. · By using the right kind 
of ~eeds, applying the right kind of manure and employing up-to-date methods of cultivation we 
can surely get a better outturn of paddy, cocoanuts or other crops .. 

, In the field of Agricult~l'~ the fundamental principle to be ·observed is the· . conservation of 
the fertility of the soil. In regard to paddy lands, there is a limit beyond which the soil. cannot 
be impoverished although at that limit "e do not get a suitable return. But in the case of !»CQa• 
nut lands; the situation is entirelY different. Continuous 'removal of the products from the 
cocoanut tree for a number of years will absdlutely impoverish the land by the loss of mineral 
matter. It is therefore of the greatest importance to replenish the materials lost by the soil by 
the careful application of suitable fertilizers. It has come to our notice that excepting tertain 
lands which have the advantage of annual floods which add to the fertility of the soil and thus 
rep~enis~- to some extent the loss sustained by the removal of crops, most of our cocoanut · lands 
hove ·de:eriorated to such an extent that the growing of cocoanuts has almost become unpro6ta· 
ble. It is very necessary, therefore, to pay p•rticular attention to our cocoanut lands. . . 

. We have already suggest~d that every society working under the multipurpose scheme 
should be encouraged to store seeds,' manures, implements,· and tools. We are also suggesting 
below that the Land Mortgage Bank should issue IOI!ns to farmers to provide them with the nec
essary capital for improving the lands: Further, we recommend that the Government should 
make proper technical advice about the use of fertilisers,· up•to•date methods of cultivation, etc., 
available to fal'!"ers through the co-operative societies. · · 

2. Collective Farming and Land Colonisation.-We have considered the question of col• 
lective .farming ·.very carefully. In Kole C11ltivation in which some machinery is used, there is 
some scope for collective farming but it is doubtful if all ·the Kole owners would agree to any 
co-operative methods, since this is the only instance in which paddy cultivation is partly capital• 
istic. It would be wor.h whi'e t_o ma~e careful enquiries and come to some satisfactory solution. 
The scccessful cultivation of Ko e lard depends on an adequate scpply of ·water towards the 
end of the ••••on. It this mpply i• not assured by the Governrr.ent t~ere is hardly any, use in 
diocm•ing the Ko!e que·tion. 'I he subject of kole cultivation has been engaging the al'ention 
of the Govemmeot for nearly 3 cemces. But no satisfactorY solution has however been found 
so far. A thoruu~h investigation iuto the whole question se~ms to be urgently cal,ed for, in the 
interest of a very large numl:er \'f people who are engaged in Kole cultivation •. 

However, the Committee is of opinion that there is plenty of scope. for the adoption ·of co• 
operative methods in Kole cultivation. Pumping of w_ater, putting up. bunds, · supply of seeds, 
etc., can he done with ad"antage on co-operative Jines. At present these proceses are undertaken 
by cap;t<Ji,ts and middlemen. ·· We ·expect that multipurpose ·societies wi;l engage themselves in 

. the activities '\'Yith a view to elimin~te the middlemen and improve the wh,Je ~ituation. 
Lan~ colonisation has not been tried. Lands are available in the forest areas.· The phnta• 

tions in the hil:s are mostly foreign ~ollceml, while the labour is recruited from the plains .. 
Conditions of livin~ are very unsatisfactory in the· hills on account of· malaria. · Lsbout is still 
found in abundance, not because it is remunerative en~ugh, but because it is slightly higher than 
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_in the plains, The agriculturist cannot alford to pay higher wages because .his income: ia very 
limited. jf instead of 1,250 lbs, per acre the .farmer is' enabled to get 3 to 4 thousand lbs. of 
paddy, we are afraid it willnot be possible to get any. labour for work in malarial tracts. Every 

:body is _familiar with the causes which led to the migration of labour from_ various places in India. 
Similar causes are prevailing in Cochin. lnten•ive farming and adoption of industries essential 
·for home us~ will keep the populati~n in rural areas fully engaged, If, in Co chin,. we have lands 
with suitable elevation.of 5,000 feet, we can.thinkof colonisation. 

1 o drive people to hill tracts with inducements see~s to us to be sinful. Under the conditions 
now prevailing. i'! the hill tracts we are of the opinion that _colonisation is out of the question; 

3. Sp~dial A.e~icultural Co-ope~alive Society for Chittur.-One of the several pu..Posea, 
which Co-operative ·Societies should hereafter serve, is weaving and the supply of clothe•. The 
eastern section of the Chittur .T aluk is a typical cotton tract.. This is a place where cereals other 
than paddy, pulses of all. type$, groundnuts and sugarcanes are freely grown, · 
' .- The Committee wouid strongly r~c<immend the fo,:,..tion of a purely 'Agricult.,rrai Society, 
whos~ ·object should be to develop industries relating to articles of food and clothing. Enough 
.cotton can be grown for the use of. all the weavers in the State.· The society can have its . own 
ginning and carding factory and can with the power available, crush oil seeds and extract oil or if 
·the society finds it convenient, to spin its own cotton, it can take up that work or get its own 
t•rms for co~verting il into yarn. The Calles can also . be crushed and i:onverted into joggery. 
The society can have its own cattle breeding work· done by the several farmers who are members 
of the society. ·The farmers can take back all the cakes made in the factory and utilise them for 
feeding their live•stock. Oil seeds such as castor, neem and pungam can be handled by the 
society with great. advantage, Thus th~e villages can in: a vezy ·short tirne become llbsolutely 
self·sufficient. · - . . . · . · 

The Committee would strongly urge the .formation ofa society of the above type in Chittur. 
The local union and the Agricultural and Industrial Departments shC)uld co·operate, the Govern• 
menf giving suitable advice and lielp: · 

B. 'Industry 

We have considered the position·~£ the chief industries of.the State and ihe possibilities of 
their development on Co-operate lines, The State is still backward in industrial enterprise and 
C)rganisation; through there has been a great awakening in the last few decades. With its increasing 
facili tiea for communication.- ample supply of efficient labour and great variety of raw materials, 
the State has immense -possibilities-so far· as the industrial side is concerned. At pr.,sent several of 
the i!ldustries are in the hands of capitalists who simply exploit poor ignorant ·people. But a 
good many industries such as hand spinning, weaving, c'oir manufacture, metal work, mat makini; 
elc., are carried on a domestic or cottage basis by herditary artisans belonging to particular com• 
munities. Want of sufficient capital, exploitation by capitalists and middlemen. laCk of technical 
advice, and absence of facilities for marketing the finis~ed products, are some of the difficulties 
experienced by these artisans. Vast improvements can be made in these small scale industries, 
if they are organised on co-operative lines. There is no reason why even-large scale industries 
should not be undertaken on co-operative lines. Each multipurpose society should try not only 
to make improvements in the industries already· existing in· the village, but also introduce new 
ones suited to the local conditions, and needs. Further the industrial societies now functioning 
should be made more efficient and new societies should' be started in suitable-areas with a view 
to organise cottage industries. · · . 

I. Cocoanut Fibre and Coir Industry.-The cocoanut fibre and coir industry which .hai 
been able to give Cochin and T ravancore an international reputation came into prominance about 
35 years ago;· During these 35 years it had its reverses also, It was lying low but it got its start 
~ince the War. began. It now gives employment to a good many poor families in the Cocoanut 
tracts. Retting of cocoanut husks, making of. fibre, yaJfland. ropes are all-done by poor people 
under well•established capitalists wh, get the .lion's share of the profit. Except a few foremen 
employed in die making of ropes, cordage, rugs, and 'mats all the workmen, women, and boya 
employed in the industry are paid low wages and are at the mercy of the capitalist manufacturers 
and merchants. ' The lot of these workmen is very miserable. They are extremely poor, they 
are ill-fed and.ill-clad.and have to live under tM most insanitary conditions breathing the foul ail; 
rising from retting pits and decayed husks and sleeping on damp floors. 
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The indus~. if pi'oj>~tly•orgahis~ci,' carito' a ·gr~at extelit,' soive 'tli~ problem of ·u~emplciy

·.merit in-the cocoanut tracts. It can absor-b a large number" of workmen and afford ample .. scol?e 
'for employing even boys and ·girls.· .• We suggest that industrial societies should be otga?lse~ I~ 
·fhe'CollStal tract&:of··!he-Srate: Each society shoutd·uridertake to finance and control aU the vanous 
lpi-ocesses:ih •the:1lbr¢ _and coir indu~try fr?:!II'the:retting of raw ~usks to the manufacture o_fropes, 
reorc!'ages.and other co1r products,• With a v1ew to s.ecure t'>e max!lllum p~ofits. It should completely 
eliminate the mid:lle•men and. see-that the finished' products· ate sent d1rectly to th~ best markets 
;~~vaitable,. , The society' should, in addition :to. the purely business side. of the. mdustry, also 
con~eriJ,itse!f,w.ith. the i!;npr9vement of tlie,lol:ol the.wor~men employeduut. They should.be 
paid decent wages and. be provided with healthy surroun.dmgs. Government should see that .the 
-sa,~ietV is provided'witli rettin(iiitsJoc,ate~ in . suit~ble places~ ·TheY sho'!ld hefp ·.the · soc!ety 
~w1th hberal· grants and techmcal adVJce· and spec1ally encourage any. ph1lanthrop1c works. to 
'improve-the conditimrol the poor worlunert engaged in·this industry._ .... : .· .•. · , 

2. Society for' organising. the Cocoanut Industry • .:... The cultivation of cocoanut .and the 
prganisatron· .of the various inaustries connected with it should re17ive t~e careful attenti'!n _of the 

ipeople 0f the cocoanii~;tiacts. In _out opinion·~n ideal slate of thmgs w1ll be the l?rm•tton o~ a 
~ocoanut~growe(S' asso~iati<in on ·i:o-operative)ines witli'a region il!'der a·co-3~era~1Ve umona~1ts 
area of operations' meinbershi(fbeing ·open to· all the- cocoanut culhyators res1dmg m that teg~o'!· 
.1\Ve lind the{ci is''scope 'for starting half a dozen societies: ' . : . . . ·;; 
~·:·'' ;fh~fu,n~ti'O.Ji~~fp.ach ~pciety: !~oui~ be.- · · , - . , . · · .. · ; . · . 
. : _ .. (I) To g(ow ,cocoanul·trees on scientific lines,,and to produce ·the malumum yield by 
p.pplying suita,ble.fer;tilisers.:" .. -, ., :: . • · 
.,-. . . "· (2) .To organise the·collectiori oftbpra and t~ ·mill· it and seU the surplus oil and oil cakes, 
utilising enough for local use. ' . 
7' ·:· (3) To use _;.ithin lhe regiOn· itself:~smuch 'of the cocoanut c~ke as food for ~a tile. , .. 
•::., -~4}.To serve as a-central institution 'to-co-ordinate the activities· of th; coir societies cir 
other societies engaged in cocoanut industries. '- " ·• · · -·'•.... · '·' 

(5) To take upon itself the work of organising any cocoanut industry which is beyond the 
_stop~ of t_he smaller. societies _functioning. in, the area of its jurisdiction. - . . _ , 
(. '. )he society can, if it wailfs; kv~ a· small mill ofits own;· It c~ ha~e a small fa~tory ·whcr~ 
fopes and ci>rdages of 11ll ki'lds can be;· manufactured, stored and disposed· cif,, It ca!l .. unclertake 
the m~nulacture ofJaggery as.wholesiiie:.concern. It can'\vcirk in ~a-operation .with the Cen_tral 
Marketing So:ciety !ind' try to lind'Qut'the best markets for ihe.sale c;>f its products; • We belieV:e 
th_at such ,a society;: if it {qni:tlons,.Properly, can save the cultivator· of .cO'coanuts. froqt: ~'! 
'e.xploitatlo!l: J>y :_capiJalistii ·a:nd ,middlemen ·.and' make· a ··g· roup or villages eoonomic~lly 
-self•silflitiimt;-- · . • ·· -· · · .. · 

~'·> .~'iQle:-~oci~ty ,sh~~ld. WQrk u~de~:t4e- superii~i~;;- :of the_-: Union· and.,-ihe~~~id~~~; :~{tin\ 
~lie!Qepartx.nen~p.(Agric;ulture arid Industries · · 

~-~ :-, :3,' ~ic'ciriaJJn4asiru: : this~;;;. ~~r/i'm'~orialit ·;pd~stryin th~ Staie affect;;,g: a lot ofpe'~p~~ 
1_n the~ alap~alh,'Tncjlut and Mu1rund~p\lraril Talu~: ~.The cultivation . ofarecanut! Is dori~ oq 
a v~~.:mt;nswe .~ca!e 1_ri ·a !~rge;portiQn:~of 'the ,TalappalliTaluk; ,: In; the Trichur ~TaluLth~ 
~~entton·1rless ~h.ilecll) the.'1Ja]Or· p~rhon _of.the Mukundapural}l ·Talu'k the trees are Jeftt~ 
t~salve~ e">l'e~~~~Hy,in)~nd~ along ~lie_i·ivers. -. Uiere is ·a: smalL extent o( land :~na..r arecanu~ 
near Nemmarhn'tlre·Cklttut Talul<.· ·-- ...... • • ··· ... · .... . ' : · .. '· - · , 

. , }'~~ Commilte~ ~as {':'IIY tOI):idered the question_ of ~ar:ketin~ -~r~Cil~~t~' Th~-~o~~~m~; 
~ath.iS!m?u~tr¥,-•s an,outs1i:ler :Who has hls'iiwinriethoi:ls-of disposal of the ·proiluce: and· thus 
the.lnll£tron:o~'l co·j:lperative soc!ety· if there is a: iioc:iety f.Pr- this pattihilar aspec"t··of this' IJusl< 
:ness prcidi!Cc!S'U~elf lo t~e niere <hs~cisal of the crop ... : At present tlie whole business rS:'a: ·big 
gamble and:we:ar~ obligee! to -remark that• it' would he'better'if ihe arecanut'growei: keep~' him~. 
self Ol!t:ofth~ garnbJ7 and ~e ~ari yery ~ell 'r#ain O'ut of it, S~ fong'aS' he -jg: enabJ~d ~o_ge~ ~ 
fwr ."?arg'!' . ..,f .. prafiHrom·thls m~ustry. ··The· last· cyclone damaged the- arecanut plantattorts t() 
o'very •. sem>us •l>Xtenr,--
,:,; "Ltke'iack a~.c! ~o~o~nuprees atecanut·is'a taxable: tree; 480 In an acre· are. i:b~rg.J: .Wiih: 

:~~·~:t:i;1~~~~~~:hr:; :h:e~<>il~~ ~~~~d"~~~;~r!_ :ra~e~.FJJ~ii~~it~::tJ~1-_~:..r;~~ 
served by us m the remarks ·c.n· eocoa'nuts;'we' are cOmpelled' tci 'suggest iliat the prosp. ects.o1 the . ~ 
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ar~anu~ in~ustry will her~after depend upon'the way in· which: the gardens,. are dealt with, 
lnpove_nsl)m~nts of the sml has already resulted--in the:Iiabilityof the-crop to be attaChed by: the: 
MAHALI ~1sea~e and the_ low guality __ ol: the nuts:wiiL no doubt reduce the ,Yoi's net' income 
fr!I!I' ,th.e,. ;land, . It t~us becomes .ctear that llie grow6 has to resort ·to measures for maintaining: 
the q?ahty of the ~OJI.by the "!?Plication of s11itable. :maimres and the prevention· of the disease bl' 
spraymg the crop IJl tim~.. It IS here that co-operation . comes. to his aid. The purchase of 
manu_re .at .favourable_ rates, purchases ·of" spraying inacliines ·and spraying materials and: .even 
spraymg·work can be more· ·efficiently· and cheaply ·(!one by ·co~operative effort. · We do -no~ 
recommend any special ·co•operative Societies for this work as all this can be arranged tci · be 
done by multi.:purpose societies, the Unions and the eeritral Marketing Society. . . . . 

. ., . ~ . '" . .. .. ' ' . ' . 
· qn account of the very n'atimi ·.of arecanuts, ·th~ peculiar'· condition of the arecanut markets, 
the extstence of highly organised' monopolies and"the prevalent licencing laws 'of the Siate it is 
~ciubtfu! whether the business s!de .:>f the industry can 'be successfully organised on ·co-0perativ~ 
bnes, wtth()ut. Govermilent help. 
l . '' . : ., . . . 

, •. · 4;' 'lfand Spin11ing.-This is perhaps the only. industry .which can be done by all and iS: 
tapable o( expansion according to the requirements of the Nillage of course, to the limitations of 
funds: It should appeal to ~very person'7-man ·-w~man and child-without. distinction of caste. 
treed or status. It may verY. well be done as a side activity and as a hobby i'n every house~ 
It should be the endeavour of every co•operative society In· ihe State to. take all possible st~ps to 
polmlarise and encourage this innocent but imj)ortant indusirr. · ·- The ·future multi-purpose 
aocieties can take up this industry with advantage;._· We think that the times when a political- bia& 
Was attached to this occupation ·have changed and every Gov~rnment in India 'now. makes honest 
atiempts to encourage hand spinning, It> will,, we'hope,'be in the fitness of things if the Govetn-' 
merit seriously considers. the importance and immense possibility of this industry and trY to come 
to the help:of sllCh societies as are in need of financial help. · ·· 
" . · But here again the question of th~ disposal of the h~nd-spun . yarn arises. Proper arrange
ments ha:ve to be made to utilise profitably- the yarn supplied by the spinners. --Otherwise .the 
industry v.i.l be adversely affected. It is impossible for a society to carry on this industry; how• 
ever-noble it may be, if suitable arrangements are not made·to dispose of the yarn: It must be 
possible for the societies to utilise the hand•spun yarn in the manufacture of cloth for the use of 
tlielocal public; · 

. 5. ·weaving.-This is a very popular industry -which is b~ing carried on by many societies 
and. private agencies in the different parts of the State,· Weaving is invariably done efficiently bY' 
tlieweaver class. But they are handicapped by want of. sufficient funds· and competition be 
i;apita]i;ts who want to exploit the_m .. There ar~ some among these professional weavers who, being 
experts with long experience, a1e able to carry on the industry, independently. It is· dOl•btful 
whether they can be brought within the scope of co_,.operative, _societies. But· there are many 
aJVong ·them· wllo ·are enip]()yed as ·workmen by _small capi_talists and·arfpaid lowwitges .... Co
operation can do 'much for. them._ AlreadL there- are several societies ·of such weavers in the 
different parts'of the State.· There is ample scope:fo~ organising'more of 5uch so~ieties. 

• ' ' • .. • ; - • <..- -· ' • 

. -: 'The mal)agement of. the societies should be in the hands of.hottest·an<l efficient men. W~ 
:.vould strongly recommend.imstinted support byGove111ment by ad~anc;ing sufficient ,eapitalat a 
l~wrate '0f interest to be iepaid, say in!en years a,ndin·the early-stages of the -movement a· 
sufficient capital free of .interest. Further th~ <:;overn!I'ent. will have to _equip _these societies with 
suitable buildings. · There is such·.: lot of compe,titio!l in, weaving by capitalists not only .from 
within the State;. but also from outside, that 'this iridi~enous industry has --been on its death bed. 
for li long time; and so unless substantial aid is given to this important indu-Stry it will very soori. 
throw out ofemployment Iars of P"ople -who. would otherwise-live.c~mfortably.' 

Perhaps the most important problem that the small scale''we'avirig· ind~~try has to solve is 
that. of. ,marketing the. goods. --We. have already deferred 'to-, the: competition -liy capitalist 
m~nufllct~~rers V..ho are able i_o put on t))e ¢rrket cheaper good's. '·.We all know 'that the solutiorr. ol i~is problem i~ ~e}oml :us, , ·But the: committe.e -are of· the -opini_o,n that l)y ·improving .. the· 
quahty of the clotli the small weaver can fi11d niuch better sale-for h1~goods. ·There·are-vanous> 
aspects o_f the w~aving ind.ustry such as dY.eing, designing,.sizi~g a11d c;alef!derins whichrequire 
highly specialised skilL ··Most' of our weavers~ experienced though they are, ao not possess this 
skill,.' Everi if tbe weavers have this skill~ so'ci~ties' may no[ be able to undertake: &uch wi.rk ori ~ 
account of the costly nature of the equipment'thlttwill be micessary.'· To solve th~ ·difficulty w~· 



suggest that arrangements may be· made· to do sizing, dyeing, colour printing,_ etc., ~nder the 
auspices of the Marketing Society.. If sized warp and coloured yam ar~ supphed at fayourable 
rates to the societies besides ordinary yarn of all counts required by the mdustry, ·we belu;ve that 
mucli waste of money and labour can be saved, This will help not only· te standard1se the 
quality of goods but also to make them cheap. · 

. To ensure the sale of cloth we have als.; to sugge~t th~t the people _in char~e of. these 
societies should at the very outset make a forecast of the art1cles of clothmg reqUired m the 
locality and try. to produce enough to meet the local demand and the.reby reduce the sale of cloth 
brought from outside, instead of making cloth which may not easdy find a sale. The Rural 
Societies can vecy easily make an estimate of the articles required by th7 members. If, ~owever, 
there is surplus the Central Marketing Society should arrange for the disposal of the art1cles. · 

·. · 6, Other lnJwtries.-There· are lots of other cottage industries which .can profitably be 
de~eloped. There are such industries as mat-making, basket•making, metal work, etc., which a~e 
the occupations of communities. Some of these industries are taught in the different. industnal 
schools. .But the students who pass out of the schools are not able in m•nY cases to start 
industries of the.ir own either because they have no tapital or enough practical experience in the 
several trades. . The multi-purpose societies. can very well take up these industries. also. There 
is plenty of scope in certain parts of the State to develop the industry relating to screw-pine-mats. 

· 7. Bee-keepi~g.-Bee-keeping in another cOttage industry which has much scope fo( 
development. The Government have recently appointed five organisers for all the T aluks to 
better organise the industry; It is therefore desirable to have a T aluk Bee-keepers' Society and 
the Bee Organiser of the Taluk should be the Secretary of the ~ociety. He ohould try to organise 
all the Bee-keepers of the T aluk and· enlist them as members of the society. The organiser 
should collect honey and send it alter. curing to the Marketing Society for sale if there is any 
surplus. .The All Cochin Bee-keeper's Society, according to the above scheme, becomes 
imnecessary. If possible the T aJuk societies may be attached to the offices of the Co-operative 
pnion. . . . . 

B. . Industrial eJucafion and industrial sodeties.-The· industrial schools of the State 
have not turned out enough useful material. It appears a scheme is before the Government 
to convert the Industrial .Schools of the State into Industrial Co-operative Societies. · Please 
see Government Proceedings No. F·3-10284/18, d•ted lOth June 1943. This Govemment 
Proceedings refers to the conversion of the Kunnamkulam Industrial School into an Industrial 
Co-operative Society, The. control of the Kunnathpalayam. Weavers' Co-operative Society 
was ordered to be vested in the Co-operative Department as per Go~ernment Proceedings D. 
Dis. 23986/18, dated 29th May 1943. · 

At present the Rural. industriAl Schools are giving a certain amount of instruction, mostly 
in ·weavmg, carpentry, sm1thy, and mat-making, but we do not find thst the instruction given 
in these schools is efficient or conducive to the Development ·of Cottage Industries to meet the 
requirements' of villages. There is not the slightest harm in gradually converting those schools 
into co-operative org!"'isations, in places, where such a change will be productive of good to -
the people of !he locality •. Th_e funct!on ?f the Cov.emment and the Department of Industries 
should be to 1m~art t~hmcalmstruct1on m as sufficient a manner as possible, and the Develop· 
ment of the busmess s1de should be left to private bodies including co-operative societies. 

. ~t i~ ~oubtful. if the exis~ng ~ural Industrial ?chools a;;;' adequate for imparting efficient 
!echmcal mstrucuon. The comm1ttee are for havmg a properly organised industriaL sch:>al 
1n all Taluk head . quarters, and also for opening a properly equipped Technological Institute in 
a .central place for the whole ·State. · 

The Director of Industries helped the committee very much in discussing matters con~ 
n~cted wi!h rural industrie.s and. industrial matters in ~eneral. Mr. Achyuta Menon agrees 
wllh the VIew of the comm1ttee as regards the Technological Institute but he thinks a properly 
equipped industrial school in every taluk will be very expensive. ' · . 

. Th~ committee are unanimo~s in their view about the usefulness and desirability of. 
organising a well equipped Technological lnstit1~te for the State as without proper acientific 
training no nation can succeGSfully 'ompete with another. ' · - . . ~ 
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. . In the event ~f the gradual co!"v~ion of. ':Ural industrial schools into co-operative organ• 
·Js~t1ons and als~ !n regard to saclehes orgamsmg and running industrial concerns the com• 
m1!tee ar~ of opmiOll that there should not•be any sort of dual control as urged by the Director 
of m~ustnes and. Commerce .• D~al ~antral is a waste of effort. It. will hamper the smooth 
working. and effic1ency of the m~htu~on however good the· controlling officers may be.· We 
~re certam there should not be aual. control and that the Registrar of Co-operative S>cieties 
JS .the o~~r who should be respans1blde for.organising, financing and administering all co•oper• 
attVe societies. - · ' · · · ~ 

The committe·. had .a long and full discussion with the Director of Ind~stries and 
C?mmerce and am01.'1! themselves on this subject with special reference to the report ··of the 
P1.rector a~ I_ndus ncs and Commerce !a·the Government, (Vide F. 3 32923/18). That letter 
1~ .m our !'P!mon the re~lt of a· total mlsconceptiol' of the functions of a Registrar of Co-oper• 
ative SocJetJes and a D1rector !'f I~dustries, · their respective powers and duties an_d the practice 
followed elsewhere and even 1n this State. · · 

. The fun!=tions . of ~eDir~ctor of Industries are to establish new :industries, improve exist~ 
mg ones, .!ov1ve d~mg mdu~lrles, do resea;ch and experiment on the evolution of new processes 
and techn1que, des1gns, eqUJpments, and Implements and tools, find out or introduce labour 
saving devices and processes, draw up proper standards for equipmentB and products, collect 
information about raw materials, production and sale and its publication, etc., etc. Thare is 
plenty of scope fot work on the above lines. The weaving department of the Central Jail, the 
existing purely industial co-operative societies of the State and the numerous other industrial 
coricems owned by private· bodies oi" individuals, ilo prove beyond the shadow of a doubt 
ili.at control by the Department of Industries is not necessary to run any industry efficiently'. 
~t·is not reasonable to p(esume.that 'l)'hat is lla~ ·necessary to the Central Jail, .to private persons 
and bodies and:to institutions:registered under other. Acts, is. necessary to co-operative societies 
Co-operative societies too· belong to a group of individuals who hope to do things with as little 
control from out side as possible or with the minimum control that cannot be avoided. · . 

Undet the existing C~·operative Societies' Act it is not possible either to divest the 
l{egistrar of his powers to control the day to day working of co•operotive societies or to invest 
,;iich powers on the Director of Industries. Ifhowever !he Act is to be amended to· make this 
possible, it waul:! have to b.e done by completely eliminating the Registrar and substituting 
the Director of Industries. 
' • We believe ithat this is not possible.- Nor has it the support of practice in British India; 
V.'here Industrial Societies are given the services of experts, appointed, paid and controlled by 
!~.= Co~operative Dep~tment. The Industries Department has nothing to do in these matters; 

Satutory power• are given to: the Registrar to make his executive control effective .. In 
iliis Yiew the separation of the one from the other is inconceivable. A perusal of the Act and 
the Rules' will clearly show th•t teChnical experts like the Director of lndu•tries and Commerce 
·or Director of Agriculture, are never intended to substitute the Registrar hut only to help 
him. The Department" of Industries like the Department of Agriculture or any other Depart• 
ment will have to tender technical advice and guidance to co-operative societies with industrial 
'Or .egricultural· activities, A technical expert or adviser is no. where the administrator and he 
should never g~i himself entangled. in the .dar to day administration ond its problems and 
dispuies and legal questions and enquiries; which obstruct the. sciMtist, the technician. and 
tlie ·expert. It is not. bis .sphere;. . . . .: - . . .. ->: . .:. . w~ ·have' "te~~~mended"in another place the- progiessive ·conversion .. of -village~ so.cieti~s 
inio multi·purpose soCieties i.e.; societies that have a number of inc!"usttial ·and Ag"ricultural 
or. Public .Health .activities. Following the logic of the· Director of Industries and Commerce 
it would be difficult to decide as to who should control these societies. 

We do not propose to enumerate instances or a:iuc t~is P,oint fu~thor as it is enou~h .to 
say that only the Registrar .shou_ld have a!" . cffe~tJve VOICe m th: f!!anag~~ent of, soc1e~es 
We arc however for framing SUitable admm1stranve. rules ~or per.od1c~l v1s1t _or Ins_PectJon 
by the Industries and Agricultural Departm<!hts, With a VIew to makmg the1r adv1ce and 
guidance on the technical side, available to the Registrar. 



C. Cattle breeding 'and milk supply 

· · A cattle and milk survey was made in Cochin at the instance of the G~v~r~me~t · of 
India, Marketing Department. The report shows that the total number of _·m,lking ammals 
in the State was 42,560 in 1936. The fnllowing statistics about cattle will be useful i!l 
discu .. ing. tbe important quesitop. of _cattle improvement, 

. Total number of milking animals · 
Average outturn of milk per animal 

'12,560 
2'88 Lbs. per day 

,_ Consumption of milk per 
head of poj>Uiation . - · · • -· -· . 1'6 Oz. per day 

_ ·:The average consumption. of mi1k _per head of population is m';'c)l higher in oth~r .countries. 
The bad type of cattle, low y1eld of rn1lk, a·very low standard of hvmg of the ma1onty of ~he 
j)eople, due to low wages ··and also the low standard in. agricultural . output, are factors which 
have brought about this unsatisfactory state ohhings. . _ . 

The improvement of live stock in the State -~hus. becomes a very impo!itant. matter. 
Arrangements have also io be ·niade for reducing ·tbe dry period of cows. . 
:- · The State ·.requires a minimum of 6DO · stud bulls includin-g buffalo bulls io setve. a good 
portion of milking animals. It is ilot a very easy thing to get such a large number of stud bulls or to 
station them at suitable centres all at once. ·But stud bulls have to be found though not all at 
'once, and arrangements have to 'be made for stationing them in suitable centres under proper 
supervision. - . . .... _·' - . . . - . 

· · -_)Vell-to-~o· fa~ers •. agricultur~l · ~ill\ign~ Co"oP._erative Societie§. P4nchaY.ats .4nd _Devas• 
w~IIIS, ~r~ su•ta~leagencles for sta~01nng ~d;bul!~.: .: : ... : _ _-"·· -~ · · · ... ~ _ . 
;:c. ·The.syStern·of D.evaswam maintaining. atud.,j)u(JS :mi.y .with. advantage-die· revived;: ·We 
cannOtexpect.to get any private help in this aireetiort as ihe:nuniber' of :aciual well-io~do 
farmers is '-very limited. 'j he Government C..ri, 'if the existing Stilte of State finances does not 
allow of any large_ further expenditure, resort to a small taxation of 6 pies in the Rupee of 
Land Revenue and_ a similar tax of 6 p\es in the Rupee. of income or profes_sional_tax, collected 
from those who are not already :paying Land Revenue arid iii the case of people paying both 
types: of taxc~ the tax should· be levied o'n the amount whichever ·i~ higher; as we find ;that 
even non7paltac'ars have to drink ·m_Uk._ --The financial aspect of tbe question of cattle_·develop• 
rnent- -can-:be. solved in this- simple- manner which we> consider to be.· thoroughly equitable; 
As soon as a sufficient number of stud bulls is stationed in any area, -all bull-calves not fit -fOr 
qree_ding-purposes should-be got ~tr~ted; and kept for working. purposes .. -Castration-should 
J;e·made compulsory,-_ In- a country where tbe majority !lf poople .S:re not· meat eaters, the onll:' 
aiethcd of improving the breed of caJtle is to work from the. male side by eliminating wo1thless 
bulls and using· them for work. · In- countries where there is no sentiment regarding slaughter 
of cattle both cows JIIld bulls are slaughtered lor food, reserving tbe best for-breeding purposes. , 
'Ibis work is more eflcient 'froin the breeding.pointof view, but,it won't app~l to a'Iargq · 
~ecii~in ~f o!'r people. The rn~thod. V{e~ have --suggestt;d_. is .rn_piC:Jor our_ Pl\rposes and -~~ 
fecommend 1t for . the approval of tbe · Go'(ernment. ,_ - ,, - : -~ 

·. ::rhere has been complaintthat dry .-cows are disposed of for' non-dairy p~poJ es in plain 
langua'ge; for meat ... The committee have l;een reading articles in Madras Dailies: about this; 
:Within the-State; the Co·opeartive Departinent has been thinking about 'this problem.· The 
exi.tence _i:.f many dry cows is.due(.l) to want of,:a rullicient ..• number ohttid bulls.within easy. 
i:each.(:2) .tD theignonince.of animal:~! the-owners of tlie :.essential.principles of the. breeding of 
animals (3) to ind,fference and (4) to the system of purchasecand··~ponl of :cows 'now jiJ 
~ogue,_ Ev~rr; u_seful_ ~wsho~ld_calve_onceill 1?.-mol\ths,_ tb!' ·!l"ual dry p~riod being 2 
rnontlis and m•lkmg penod. 30Q-_days. _Any cow wh1ch does not giVe·a call once m 12 months 
15 im· unproliiable _animal from the diry -point. of view. - · : - · _ - • '· --
,_,-, If a suflicieiltiiuniber of ~bulls are stationed in 'tbe M~nidpal limits, th~ number of- d~ 
cows will be limited ana . tbe complaint that useful animals are sold for slaughter will cease to 
exist, . Everybody will put up with· the inconvenience of keeping an,:animal dry for 'L months, 
~ill conditions become -!lorrnal_by atalioning · a sufficient number 01 bulls in suitable localities. 
,rthe dry .c:ows should be prohibited from being sent out, by purchasing them in the open market 
illll!i rearing -them in a few centr!'"• _The Government Central Farm should be able to manage 
at least 3 or 4 dozens. A couple of ~tations maY be opend m otber_typical agricultural c~ntres 



A farm with 25 acres of d~~ble' ·crop la~ds: or 1 0 to 15 aere~ of :single ~rap; a~d ;abo~t 65 
acres of dry lands can manage a herd ol I oo· to I ;o dry cows. . The monures of these animals 
can be use.d for lands u~der plough. The. lands for these stations can be .taken up on lea~: 
The c9mm1ttee ~o not _thmk·.that t~ese stations w11l have to be worked for more th•n IO years 
at the _mmt .. dunng wh1ch penod the nun;ber of live-stock will b~ increased in the ratiq.oLI· 
to 15 mcludmg young stock.. . . · · . · ' ·, 

. · In par~ 3_ s~ction XVII ~.'of this ~eport we have ~u~ge~ted the formati~n oi a'~o:~p.;:; 
alive soctety. m the ea~tem s1de of the Chittur · Taluk. Either this . society may be advised, 
to take up th1s 'York Wl!h ~ove~nment. help or. the G.overnment may themselves have their 
own cattle breed1ng station m th1s locahty. · · . · 

In thi~ conn~ction W.e would draw the attention "of the. Government to tile .. aeplorable fact" 
that there 1s I}Ot enough water for: drinking and other purposes in a great,many:places within 
the State dunng 4 months in the year. The cattle lose their condition <;!~ring these months 
f'?r ~ant of water and green food. Milk yield is poor. A good many cattle being of low 
Vltahty faU·an easy prey to disease. We would in 'this connection draw lhe attention ofthe 
Governme!'~i.~ two r~ports submjtted by our : Chairman, · Yi~e Appe~dice~. I and, il< M~n 
wants foad·and clothmg cattle want food and water and th1s 1s the sm aaa non· of the.r 
existence. - , · · -· · · 

It is:~o:> eai-ly to think of CO..op,irative Milk Supply:: If there is an ~inple supply~ of 
milk in !li'e villages with a good number of good cattle, tlie! problem of the f.iipply to : ~Wn 
will automatiCally solve itself. At present there is :n;..: scope for anY .. c:O;.operative: in~lk 
concerns. 

~ --,:o~··Purchase and :.&Ie 
. - ··'J ' . 

. The usefulness. of s?Jeti~-f?~·:p;r~~;~ -~nd ;~1~~ i~ ~~i.~it~d •. hut. th~ J>u.blic haye not 
yet begun to apprec1ate 11. Store sac~elles have been a6fe oto ilo much m other. countrtes and 
provincss and one finds that they have taken deep .r~ot i!!.Ln~~;~strial centres or i_n cjties. Coc_hin. 
is a typical agricultural country. Especially in rural a~eas the avanability ~f funds is 
seasotuila&d. riot' inoilthly. 'There' are, ·we lind:m~ny places where busin~·· is. done' on the, 
Harter system. In url:iati ·areiis the :.people enter' into agreements with :the loeal' ~raaesmen wno' 
su\:iply artiCles on credit; · · · · · · 

• . ,At present !~ere. ar.e I.'J store. SQcieties.in 'the' s~~te. So .tar j~ stc~res. ~ave . ~<:,~~ "regis!~ 
eteC!· underthe Act.. Of these only 17 are workmg. · There ~re- al~ 8 s.tudents . statlo~ery_ 
stores;'':'Fiild7 stores have 'an oggregaie membership of 2, F2'1; working cap1tal· 'of· ·Rs.-·59;293' 
and a total transaction. of R" :16,26-,492.:. We ~lind that the :store· in': -schools are·.-being.inan· 
aged:effciently. They have an aggregate membership·.of 965 wo.rking capital. of Rs. ~;174 and 
total transaction ·or Rs. 63,386: ·This entirely due to the fact that these stores are be1ng ,!\181).•1 
'!gc<J.by '<cdu~ate~ p~ple andst~~ents wh_o-have .~nt~.usiasll! in !h~ ~ark~ .·We _would re~om• 
IJiend the. orgatilsahon: of stores 1n aU.H,g~:~chrtooJs and ~IIe~es as tlies<; store~ would S!V~."' 
good ·practical ttaining-'grotind in the princlples·and ptachce _·of.~o-oper~tlOn anA· als~. fu~!!.••Ii 
trained co·operaters for work ou~sid'l. . . ··'· · ·· ·"; ·· ·"'· · 
: ; . Th~re i; real :need for m_or'e ~C!'operati_v~ stores jn -~h~ .State. It ~li~ii!J 'b~·the)ailf!.o( 
every multi·'!>iiipose ·sade'tr tcrstart stores· unclenheit auspices. 

XVIU CENTRAL B~Kc · . . . . -. . -·-· .. '-.. ,_ -·- . -

.... :.:~e·Cenlral Bank:wiui;:,organn.td: in: l09<L(\9J n :The.:following. ~!litement rtpres~nt! 
its.finalfcies · ai:tlieJ:-riil ·of 1_~ 18.; 

: :Sli'are Capital · 
Fixed deposits 
-: ·Do. 
·Other items 

. ' 
Ki~ci of 

· Reserve fund and lither funds of 
the Bank '-

'Member· 
· S~cieiies 

(Individuals) 
(Societies) · 

· Total• · 

; il1f~ 
., 59,393' 
s.oo;968' 
1,35.128 
. - H· .. ... 
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This institution has made substantial· progtess during the past 25 ·years. 
It is however found that it has veri large overdues some of which are pretty old and probably 

may tum out to be irrecoverable; · · . . · . · 
A sum of Rs. 1,1 f ,725 was issued ·on long term loans o( which Rs. 38,59 I was re~lised. 

The balance outstanding at the end of IllS was Rs. 73,154. Long ter'!' loms. were. ISsued 
by the Central Bank long before the .Land Mortgage Bank was organtsed an~ had to be 
issued to secure the loans already ~anted to the primary societies. The followtng statement 
shows the issue ofloans during the years 1110 · to IllS. · 

Long term lom11 
-;· .. 

• No. of Year Issued Repaid Balance 
Loans ' 

1110 4 I 2,080 190 1,890 
1111 4 2,190 101 3,979. 
1112' 14 11,200 641 14,538 
1113 10 5 550 1,636! ·1s,451 r 
1ll4 • 20 1s:ooo 1,932 34,519! 
1115 20 -· . 12,80.0 6,405 40,914! 
II 16 22 0• 14,230 7,604 47,540! 
1117 30 22,725. 3,360 66,905! 
IllS 29 22.950· -. . 16,721! 73,134 

• 
1,11,7~5 -~1 -. 

38,591 '153 

The President of the Land Mortgage Bank has protested agai~st the issue. of long term 
loans by the Central Bank. The committee are of opinion thst as there is another institution· 
specially intended for giving long term loans, the Central Bank should not issue such loans 
ercept in so far as to _secure ~he loans already issued, 
. The total overdue~. at the. end of II iS was Rs. 1,75,579. We feel that, it is high time 
to thoroughly scrutinise these loans and' take vigorous steps to recover all otitstandings. 

The committee w~uld like to inake. the following recommendations; . 
· (I) It must btfmade-possible fo~'Litnd M~rtgage Bank to absorb the surplu• fUnd~ of 

the Central Bank. · ' · · . · · 

(2) Th~ Bank_.;,ay hereafter in~est money in industrial activities in the State, on recom-· 
mendations made by the Unions, such r~commendations i.1variably having_ the approval of the 
'Registrar of Co-operative Societies. · · · . . . 

. . (3) The Central Bank can very· well lend money 'f~r louse building purposes on the 
security of the land and the prospective building and recover the loan in equ~te4monthly instal• 
ments. · · 

(4) The Bank may be authori~ed to gi~e- key l~ans,: 
(5) There is a gerieral.demand for a rtduction of the rate· of interest; But the Central 

!3ank is just now unable to lower the rate as the margin between the botr9Wing,and (a'!-c;lin~ ~~t~~ 
ts about I I /3. Nearly 7 lakhs are now fetching only a low rate of interest for want ·of profit• 
able investments. We beleive it will be possible for the Bank to reduce its rate of interest 
when our recommendations about the investment of the Bank's surplus funds are -given 
~· . ... ' : 

·. ( 6) The committee carefully considered the constitution of the Bank.' The Board of 
Directors of the Bank consists of 9 members of which the Secretary is appointed by the Govern• 
ment and is an ex-officio Director. The Trichur 'Tahsildar ·is· also an- ex•oflicio 
Director•: 'In the constitution we now propose the number of Directors will 
remain the same. 7 Directors will be elect<!H and we recommend the Assistant Com• 
ptroUer of Finance and Aceounts and tho Government Pleader, T richur, as Ex-officio Directors, 
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We do riot propose-that the Secretary-should have a seat on the.B~ard It uld b d · bl' 
h ft t 1 tth S f h • · · ·. . wo e estra e 
erea er o se ec e er.reta~y rom •. t e ~en10r subordinate _of the.Departmerit i'!cluding .. the. 

staff of the Central Ban~, our.tdea betngthat the Secretary should be familiar· with the working 
pi the DepartmenL Hts pay may bdixed at Rs. 80...:..100. 
, . • ,. . (7} The Committee have rec~m~en_d~d .. a set of liquidators fo~ the Dep trtment. These 

liqutdators can very well attend t<> the hqilt~tton work of th; Bank.' It will be then possible to: 
r~duce th~ numb~r of. the Bank Inspectors .. 1he Bink has noW 5 Inspectors. We feel that it 
"!'II b~ qu~te enough t1 the B1nk has 2 Inspectors.· We are obliged ·to make the above sugges• 
tton Sl,!lce m t~e pre_sent sta!e of . th~ ~~nk's finanres, the establishment charges seem to be' 
excesstve as wtll be clear f(om ·the subJoined· statement. 

. ' ' . . . 

Statement of net profits made by the. Co chin Central cO-operative Bank 
Year Net Profit 

1109 
III 0. 
1111 
1112 
1113 

·1114 
1115 
1116 
1117 
1118 

Rs. A. P. .. 12,780 13 0 .. 14.314 4 0 
11,414 5 5 .. 11,422 I 3 .. 5,083. 9 5 .. ' ·'-' . 3;224 . 12 ," 9 
4,074 II 10 

• • 3,609 ° :~ 4 4 ... '·' 4,906:· 6 5 
. ; . . "· •• o ,. . . 3,529 .• :·:. :9 . .:lk . 

XiX .. LAND MORTCAGE BANK. 
This institutio~ is ~o~king s~tid~ctonly: . . . · . · 

· ·' We have however the following suggestions to '.;.ake. 
The work. ~f scruti~y into the. valu~tion of properties: and enquiry as to the repaying 

capacity of the applicants may be entrusted to the Unions so that the work of the· Land Mort· 
age Bank may be done hereafter in collaboration with the Co-operative . Department. · 
· The lending l'ate of the Land Mortgage Bank is ~pable of some 'reduction. We . referred 
the matter to the· .Land Mortgage Bank. · The Bank .:onsidered this qu< stion in all its 
aspects and has come to the conclu;ion th1t ~he reduction of the lending rate from 6 to 5 per 
cent is necessary in the interests of the Bank. We recommend the reduction, . We have already • 
addressed the Government on this matter, The question as tqthe period for repayment of the 
loan has been a debatable point. We think that the maximum period may, remain at .20 years. 
Hitherto, practically all the loans of the Land Mortg•ge Bank were given to cle.ar off prior debts. 
The Act provides the granting of loans for the improvement of agri~ulfurallonds • 

. The clearing of prior debts is the first thing in stahilising the condition ~f the a&ricultu~ists: 
Land improvement is another impor ant matt•r .for _.;hich the riots: want capital. The La1.d 
Mortgage· Bank can very well take up this question. Luans may be issued for this purpose, but 
the Bank has to see that the loans •o i3Sued are not misused,' ·1 he Unions and the Registrar's 
staff and, whenever technical advice is itecessary, the officers of the Agricultural Department 
should exercise effective supervision whenever loans for land improvements are given. The 
Government may frame necessary rules for the purpose; , . . : · . .. . . 

· A good margin of profit alone .call; improve the· e~n'!mic c~nd.iiion of. the. agriculturist. 
Any amount of advice will be .of no avatl .so long as the ·.agrtcultunst JS .handtcapped by debts 
and want .of capital. ' · 

XX. THE COTTAGE h-.IDUSTRIES MARKETING SOCIETY 
This society was organised in 1115, and is thus in the 'fifih year of its existence: 

. The society's. work during the past years has. not been encouraging, since it has not. 
produced the anticipated results due to a number of causes . into which· the committee do 'not 
propose to enter at present. . '· : . . · · . 

The function of the Marketing S~ciety is mainly .to co-ordinate the activities of the 
primary societies with a view to encourage the various industries in the State and thus ameliorate 

• 



1h~ c~ndition. of the p~pJe engaged in ili'tsand ·i~dust;.;es which "'J;a~e'a ~eaf"survi-:a.J: V~~~<' 
and ol\ which many people depend for their very existence. : · · · · ·-· 

The State has a real duty to perform in regard to these pe~pt~. . 
.W~ have recommended the form~tion of m;,lti-purpo~e societies, : We h;y~ aho in~ust;iar 

c-;,_:operative societies. h shouid be the endea~our of th• Marketing Soc}e~y J? 'art'at:~!l'~; · f?r ,the. 
supply of raw materials at as cheap a ·rate as 'possible. w~<i!ever requtred and t'? d,lf~C_!,lhe .. 
manufacturo of articles really :Useful in the villages and also arucles that could be eastly .dtsposed 
of with a8vantage outside. . . . . . . 

~ · The Marketing Society should serVe ~he purpose of a c~mmercial~museuft), 'show _,roon\o_ '!Pd., 
emporium all ccmbined ar.d should have for view stmples of all arlicles produced m th,e rural · 
areas. It shou!d always be-ready· to take orders from customers within and outside tile· State 
and to carry out such oraers. 

Standardisation of articles is very impcrtant. Standardisatio" applies practically to all 
art:cles. The society· should insi;t on the abrolute conformation to recognjsed standards. 
Design is an11ther important' mat~er. The' 'society should also insist on qu~l!t): It ~hould be 
remembered that success in business depends to a very gr'ett extent on the; aoove tmportant 
matters. The society shouH have its owri paid marketing officers and touring_-agents who are 
qualified to do the work assigned· to them:· It has a good 'future before it, ~specia!ly in the 
popularisation of such articles as cocoanut' fibre products,' grass mats, bellmetal vessels, etc., 
o:.tt,ide Cochln. · · · · · ' · · 

The society cari a1so undertake the purchase for the. use of societies :Ohuch articles as 
manures, feeding stuffs, implements, tools, . .and also other articles required iri :the rural areas. 
The purchase: and sale can be ID)lile on' a commission basis. . . 

We are also of opinion that the soeiety can do·a lot of 'Other useful work. 
The society's office is ·~ow h~ld in.a hi~ed b:;ilding wJ,id.i~ unsuited and., un.attractive: It 

is desirable to loc•le in a central place with sufficient accommodation . and god'owTi . convenience. 
As the sotiety is intended to be a permanent institution, it is ·desirable "that it' his ii buiFding of 
its owrr. i he society should also be more widely advertised.· . . . . . . 

The society is novi' managed by- a ·Board· co·nsisting of the: Registrar oFCoL6perati1re' 
Societies, the Assistant Comptroller· of' Finance ·and Accounts, the· Assistant Director' :Ol 
Industries, and two elected representativeg, of-affiliated societies .. :we are d opinion 'that the 
Board mav be :reconstituted"" follows;: Th., Director of Industries and. Cotnmerce oliauld het 
the ex·olficio Chairman: With the Assistant Comptroller: of FinanccJ and Accounts' :a:n,J,tliree' 
representatives of afliliated •ocie:ies as merr1bers: · On princip~e it does.· not· seem: "de-irable· .'fo'· 
bave the Registrar·on t!1e Board of this-society or· -of any: other ,&ocietv. in the ·"SIIite Cixceorndie·, 
Land Mortgage Bank. · 

· ' · The initial o.utlay necessai'y to equip the soCiety ,with 'installat:ons for sizing; cO'Ioi.ir pn!iting,'. 
dye~ng. calendering, etc.;should_be met by the Governmetit:''' · :· · · .... ·" " 

XXI. HOUSE BUILDING SOCIETIES 

. Th~re is riot ~uch ·~~~~ for 6rg~nising separate soci~tf~.$· ipf.this p\i(pose at present. A 
beginning may however be,111ad~ by utilsing ·a certain p6jtion: of. the surplus fu!id,! of Jh~ 
t•lltral_ Bank ~n~ Ur_ban Bank; b(mak.ing, suttal:ile ~hanges. in their-,by-laY'~< If the.' schetnO: 
works out sat•sfactor•ly and a demond 1s felt, the. department . sboula take. i.to ·--\be questioii ·c,t 
organising a separate society for this work .. , · .... -'-' 

-- ·- ... ·.-:;. : .. ~. ::,j :_ .":··· .. ~:..;; !. ---~----·- ..;.J ···- ' .-, " 

XXII- :GRAIN, BAN~S ANO -l'HE MOVEMENt: OF'C~RAiN 

. At presen~ there is 'no sco~e for grain banks because the major portion of the grain goes- to' 
merchants, middlemen, and_mtllers soon aftei' ·h'arve_st. Tliis.".ls.'rio doubf a vf.r'i undesirable 
state of things .. Jhe ~urplus .~orn of eyery village· ha_s no.doubt; to be sold,' but. the ryot·should 
be enabled to l!ct a s mtabl: pnce for his corn. . Now he •• n~t getting it as he is :indebted to a 
merchant or.mtller or a ,rntddle~e~. For th.e ttme .being co•operative_ societies ~hqiM giveJ<ey 
loans on venlied stod s for the sto~n.g of wht~h smtable godowns m•y be prov1ded, r~lea'lng 
them when necessary. The Ofgamsmg cf gtam. banks can be done .when a ·demand 'arises and 
cm.dllions ate favourable. In connection with 'grain banks, we are: oblisred to rriake the 
following observations. · 
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Tire outtum of paddy ~of ahy ·village can :be roughly divided in!o hvo main classes; 
· (a) The paddy due t~:an:out;ide in~ent~r and·· 

.. ~b) the paddy owned by t~? land o)VIier li~i~g wi~hi!l 'the_village': ~Nothing ca~ proven! 
the outs1de mvest~r from authonsmg any merchant, m.ddleman . or mill owner to remove the 
paddyto any place. · - · · · · 

. The second ~ategory ot paddy_ also goes -outside the village fQr -causes which are now 
beyond~ the. ·control of the producer on: account of debt which will have been previously 
.incur,red. 
c .. - ... .What-is left in .the village is only a· small. portion of the actual ou:turn which is insufficient 
for the actual requirements of the Villagers. T ni; is the re•l situation. Getting out of this 
horrible rat ieqtiires as really herculean effort.: Something· h1s to' be·. 'done. Better farming. 
gradual,wlpj'!g·off~of. pri<)rdebt~; so_und;e.!l!cation-'Qn,proper lines instead oLthe existing systen;~ 
pr0per training of the paople in co-operative activities and infusing into their minds an idea of 
J?.etrer living wi_th the he)pof s!iitabje.i0dustries, tbe;ecan,.if all the people ·pull together, take 
them from the rut i(lto which.they-have.fa!len for. no· fault of their own. . ..: :· 
- ·.We are )towev~r of the opinio.1 tha~; 1!: beginning . may be made in this direction . by multi: 
purpose soci_eties in suitable localities.. . . . ~ . 

~ XXIlt· oTHE DEPARtMENT AND THE :STAFF' 
The foliowirig staiemeithiives details ofthe P'resent-staff and office establishrtieiit . ..e..· 

I. Registrar 
.. _ -1 ~ H.ea~ ciefk. '!.'! fl!pe~ . .. · 60~80 · 
'J Clerk _- '~ · ... Aff_;j

0
0_ 

·"1 l'ilspector ;; w·u 
8 lnsp~ctors 40-60- '-

··4:Cterks•o:. •i:• .'-25-40. 
· • 1 Typist - ,, : 25~4'0-60 : 
10 Peons ,, .:]4-13-11 
I Masapidy .. I 0 

The a~tuals of 118· ~~rk to Rs, I ,40 I per !Qonth; . _-
- - .~,The Co-ope~at)ve D~partment ~ i~ o~e with -loq;. ~f ... respop•i~ilities as it is in .. 'charge. of 
number~ of institutions whose totallurn over is over l75 •lakhs.: S.1x Inspectors -have to do· the 
audit woi-k of 323 in~tiiutions'.anci .~have also. to see to: the, ,Jeclifi~ation of mi~takes over anc). 
~)love ,the routine work o(the;D~p~~tin~nt.;.c{hes!i.lnspectors a:re ·tli)'ing_ to d~o: s~methil)g)rn~ 
P!?S:~ib!!'·.'Ti1i$; is_ •He!Y i!!ndesiraille ~tale: !!f th!~gs and shol!!c). :be _re_r_ned•ed. as ~ar•Y as po~s,ble. 
We are of opinion that for the successful workmg of the Departmen.t th~ ~eg•str~ should., be 
giyen. a ~taff-comp~tent. to cope wi:h .tl!e :wor.~ :Qf..t~~~ Qepar:~f!ll:~h·ch , ·~: mcteas1n~ . J;.y :leaps 
~dbouilds.:'Wei"ecommend.thefollowmgstaff:.~-·-. ~ ·. ·.- < , ••• _. _ _ • ' • \ •, 

: - , I Persou'al Assistant to the 'ReBlst(ar to .iook- after ~!li!~·..,~eoution ofdecrees and .gen~ral 
work.-
. . ! . Assistan~Jo specially atten<!~{o~ non·.~redit w9rk. -.. · -<· ~ ·:· ~' '. c 

~1. Chiefauditor with account qtiali6catlO!l (B, ~om.) G. D. A, 0 r R. A. 
:I l.ady In~pect~r. .. . ~ · · · · · •· · 
13 lrisp~etors. _ · . 
-~: Liquidatio" _ln§pectQr~-T emporacy 
:I _Head c(erk.<ir Manager; 
.. ;z..senior clerk~ 
; f.J~.:,'ior d~rks. • • , _ ~ . 
I Librarian and Jlec<ir<l keep~r • 

J. Typist. • 
I ~ Attender; 

22~_Pe.ons. 
· I_Masapidy •. 

~ .. . · 6 .Tempqrary peons.. ~ ~ . . • . . . . . . . • . . 
-c ·c w~~bo recommend that these office_r~ sho\lJd pe; gtVel) a better StatUS and~.pay 10 Vl~W,of 

t)te.heavy responsibilities and .vQrk ,devolvm~n th~m,: . II) regard:~~ the slalus of the •'l.e~tstrllt
we-ca!'Dot o;I~o :better than. quote in full from:!h•: TraY.artccre t'"i-ort.,. -

• 
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"The comparatively inferior siatus now assigned to the:Registraror -Co-operative s~;;ieti;.• 

is bound to lead to a critical situation fraught with-difficulties in the path of:progre.ss. ,;He wt.ll 
be wanting in the influence indispensable for securing the active support . of the pubhc. Hts 
suggestions and recommendations are apt to be brushed aside by the Government .. Unsupported 
·as they would be, by the weight of opi 1ion ·of an officer of superior status. As the Registrar'~ 
views and opinions are often bound to come into conflict with the board of management of many 
important-ro-operative institutions; which may include persons- ofthe highest rank and eminence; 
·in the State' it is imperative that he should be accorded much status· as would enable these non• 
official gentlemen to accept his views with a sufficient amount of respect. We, there~or.~. 
recommend :that'the .Registrar's status should immediately-, be raised .to that: of a. Dtwan 
Peishkar." · · 

We fully ~r\dorse the above view in the interest of the Department which· is ilteadily 
growing. We feel that the Department should be in the hands· of an Officer of sufficient 
status. 

The staff now proposed by us is absolutely necessary for the efficient l)Uinagement ot the 
work. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies is a trustee of the Land Mortgage Bank; : We 
sugKest that hereafter it would be desirable to have better collabora_tion · in the work of the 
Department of Co-operation .nd of the Land Mortgage Bank. The Secretary of the Central 
Bank, the Secretary of the Marketing Society, Jllld the Secretary. of .the Land Mortgage Bank 
may be consider<:d officers of the Co-operative Department for purposes of promotion. - . . -· . . . 

XXIV. PAID SECRETARIES 

In several parts of our report we have made mention of paid secretaries. The question 
naturally arises ~ to the function anil powers of these secretaries, their importance and the 
sources from which they are to be paid. : · · ·· ' 

One of the important defects, rather handicao, in tlie working of aiii co•operative institu• 
tion. is the absence of a whole time paid ·executive officer, i.e., an officer on whom rests the entire 
responsibility for the day to day working .of the societY, for carrying out the decision of the 
managing body lor bringing to its notice and for timely action, all urgent and important matters, 
for maintaining all records and registers as provided by the Act arid advised by the Department, 
for sending returns and reports and for doing . everything l!nder the direction of the. committee 
to run the society as a business concern. A paid secretary is the :same ·to a society as a· !»m• 
missioner is to a Municipality. His existence is due to the limitation of honorary service. :No 
doubt; non-official service is indispensable t!' the co-operative movement ; but it would be t<!o' 
much to expect )1on~officiala and officials in their, spate time to direct and manage institution,; 
wh;ch run highly specialised business, without the help of paid ·qualified men for whole timii 
work. ' 

No other l»anch ofactivity is leftto run entirely by non-officials and ·we are of th~- opini6n 
that the slackness il! the progress of .the movement is due to the failure to give enough facilities to 
non-officials with v.ried experiences to implement their decisions and work out the scheme ~hat 
they h.ve chalked out in consultation with the Department. In other words we are of the -opi~ 
nion that while the initiative direction, supervision and ultimate control rest with non-officials, that 
actual execution, ·or the day to day V:.Ork, shou1d be left to the paid hands. Experience has 
shown that h<moray workers who have to depe,,d for their livelihood' on other professions or 
avocati<>ns cailil:ot conveniently spare enough tim: to attend to the day to :daY work in Co-oper• 
ativc societies with the resultthat societies deteriorat~ very easily. In the oarl)i days ofthe move• 
ment there were only credit societies, which are comparatively easy to work. Today most of the 
Co-operative Societies, hwe taken up more than one activity and work in them· ,in general has 
become more complic .. ted and exacting. To leav~ the executive si~e of th,;o.ffiovement· en~irely to 
honorary workers has therefore become a d :nger and a great.stumbling block to its progress. 

At the same time paid executives to all the Co-operative of the State with varying resources 
would be a hard problem to solve. There are a good number of societies that are able to 
appoint and pay a whole-time servant or servants. There is bigger number that can ·partly 
afford to appoint and pay whole-time workers. Even those that can afford, do not' appoint 
whole-time men. Many prefer to pay bonuses, allowances, sitting fees·and travelling allowance 
to a number of o T cers in a oociety rather than reduce those expences to the minimum and em• 
ploy a full time hand. ·we have already indicatec!•that very society should have a full time paid 
executive officer, who should be responsible for they day to day work. Government have also' 
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'accepted this pohcy, as !s clear·t,rom their ~ppointing: paid hand• in the Central Bank. L,nd 
Mortgage .Bank,. Marketmg SJtlety and m some -of the Industrial- Societies which ·cannot 
afford t.o keep such an officer out ol their own resources "'- th 1 t' · 1 All · · · h ld h h I . · -"' e so u 1on IS c ear. 1m-
p~rtant SOCieties s ou . IVe w J ~t1me -hands, who •hould be paid out olthe funds ol the so· 
Clety; allthlSe ~h_at require the services of sue~ an_ officer liut are unable to pay the whole salary 
should be subs1d1sed by the Government. · Thts- In other word• me n th · t' · f . . . . . . , . as. ecreaton o aco-
oper":tive servtce, I.e., a serv1ce With sufficient .t~aining and equip'!'ent and with enough remu· 
n~rallon to. enable them t~ have ~ moderate hvmg. We are of opmion that such a service in 
eourse .of t1me, ·could do awar y.:1th m~st _ol th: _common ills in our societies .and enable· the 
Department to locate. respons1b1hty·for Irregulanttes. __ . . 
:· . We think that these executive o~cers may for, the sake of covenience be called secretaries 
~nd that t~ey should not .have a ~lace m the Commtttee. They ':flay be appointe~ by the ·manag· 
mg comm1t_tee of each soc!ety subJect to the app_roval ol the Reg•strar. The dosciplinary cootrol· 
should be gtven to the Registrar who shJuld exeretse the control in consultation with the c~mmittee. 

XXV. - SUPERVISION l . . 

There are n~w 6 supervising unions to which are affiliated 120 societies.·- Other s·>cieties 
are not under Umons. We propose 12 .Unions for the State as follows.-

. Cochin·Kanayannur , • . 4 . 
Cranganur · I 
Mukundapurr~ . •.• 2 
Trichur • • 2 
Talappalli • • • • 2 
Chittur •.• I 

Total . .12 
. We are also of opinion that all the societi~s- in the St1te sliould b; co:n?uls>·ily · affi1iated. 

'fhe executive committee. of the Union should consist of 5 members,· three of whom should be 
e~ected and two nominated. by the' Registrar:. A small percentilge of the net profit ·~~all socie
ties (say 6! per cent) should be reserved for- supervision expenses/ 

The Unions ·may be m~de to.· do the duties of the T aluk L~c~ Advisor) Committees of the 
1:-and Mortagage Bank, and we feel it would be cheaper to employ the Unions imd at the same 
time .the arrangement will make the Land Mortgage Bank more popular. _The Land Mortgage 
Bank will, we hope be agreeable to this arrangement. Th.: members of the Union will be quite 
competent to check the valuation and to report on the repaying capacity of the applicants much 
better than men living in T aluk Head Quarters: · - · 

XXVI. AUDIT 
This work is not done properly on account of causes beyond the control ol theReg'strar a 

present. The staff is' inadequate-. Thote who do the audit · work should havo the requisite 
training. -There is also the comp'aint of non•co•operation by the societies. no doubt· rather a 
strong word about Co-operative· Societies. We have already suggested the appointment of paid 
secretaries in all societies and we have also su~gested that societies office shou~d hereafter be 
held in ·buildings to which all sections of the public should have access. 

No inspector should have more than 30 societies, The audit objections of the Dep~rtment 
thould be given t'* same legal status as those of-the Comptroller of Accounts and Finance. . 

We have made a provision for the.appQintm>nt, of a chief auditor to.sup~( audit and. check 
the work of the Inspectors and Auditors. This appears to be very necessary. 

XXVII. ARBITRATION AND EXECUTION 
.. About I ~500 suits are. filed every y~ar. We _think that the dispoul of suit and the •xecu• 
~1on !>1 decrees should be left to the Assistant Reg1strar, who should pref~rably .~a law gradu~ 
a!e,. so. that the Registrar may be relieved d the routine wo~k to enable; hun to. v!s.'t as many so· 
CteUes as_ possible and ·to attend 1o important matters affecltl)g Jhe vanous acltv1t1es of the De
partment and to enable him to have time for thinking. 
c. , Th~re ·is considerable delay in the t'nattar _of the execution of decrees. The rul~s f1amed 
under the Act emP.pwer. the Registrar _to execute decrees. .The rul~s are not operatmg as _the 
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detaifs of the procedure. have riot been .laid down and' ~ecessatY stafrbeen sanctioned: for this" 
special work. We suggest that Goyernnient- may issu.e necessary. orders in this '!"'tter. The 
Registrar should be investe<l with all the powers under-. the Revenue- Reco-:ery Act m the; matter 
of execubon of decrees including the pow,ers to give delivery ,of possess ton of. properttes .. sold 
in execution of decrees. He sh<lU'd be authorised to .ddegate his ·powers under the Re~enue 
Recovery Act to officers of the DepartJT1ent .not below the rank of an Inspector • 

. }Q{Vllt UQUIDATION 

There are 87 societieo under. liquidation- and · the amount· involved in liquida~ion is 
Rs. I, 1,454-1-2. OfthisRs.Bl,BOJ~~I isduetoiheCentral Bank and thebalance. to 
the <.ther societi<S. The liquidation Inspector of the.Dtpartment and the Central Bank Inspectors 
attend to this work. · The winding up d socie ies indebted to the Central Bank is done by th~ 
Central Bank I ·•spectors who have ta d., this work alan~ with their legitimate work. The 
whole system seems to be cumbersome. There, is a lot of delay in winding up t_he work of th~ 
cance:led societies. 

It seems to be unnecessary to h'ave two· sets of officers to do the same work. We have 
already .$Uggested thar the Central Bank need have only 2 Inspectors of its own; . 

We would suggest the appointment of6cliquid~tor~ as &·temporary measur~ at Government 
cost, and it i, worthwhilio to spend this mo11ey, in view of the large amounts involved. Liqui• 
dation work is in a very unsatisfactory conaition. We think it ~high time to improve matters 
"ilh a view to create co'iifidence in the public. 

• XXIX. LEGAL R~YfEDIES AND PEN~L TIES 

The Act and the Rules were amended"ih 1113. Very often, as a result of the· interpretation 
of these ru!es, several of theprivii.lges conferred upon the •oi:ieties are rend.red nugatory. 

(a). We are of opinion that. all societi!s anJ member~ thereof should get exemption, from 
payment of stamp duty ;.nd registratiorf 'fees in all tr~nsa:ti>n b•tween the society and its 
members and that encumbrance ·certificates, should be given free of cost on requisition by''so
cieties. · ·On this subject: we h1ire already addressed· the Government, on a reference· made to. 
us a~ the instance.of the Superintendent of Regis.ration and Anchal. . . · :. · 

(b)' .Societies may be given free ·licence to trade i'n such .essential articles as _Kerosene; 
M,ai_~hes, Arecanuts' · f:ish, etc . 

. (c). Government serva'lts imgaged in co-openiiive: work may be exempted from -ob!aining 
pepnis~i~l\ .for getting> bonuses,_ .sii:_titi? fee; or ()ther allowances _ from co•ol?orative .. s:x:ieties 

(d) Offences ur.der the Act .should be made . cognizab~e. . · 

(e) Laws must be amended in such a way aslo exclude me uneuerence or \..otVJI Ulurts 
i'l. c;:o-()peratiye. ~ff'!i~s ~l>.SO!'!-td,y •... ~ · - · · · · · · · 

: ,.: ::({) . •1 hi .S!'"?e !'£ sectio~ s·3 '?Hhe f\C\ 'S':?Uid ,be Wl~el).ed so as ~0 !"'"f~r ,up~n t_h.e Regh 
strar.s court JUtlsdtct!on to dec1de d•sputes.touchmg .t1e: bmt..1e;s .of soc1et1eo m whtch 1mmove• 
ableproport:es l!•eirivovled wher~in non-me.,.;b,ers ha~·· acquired interest as puisne mortgage; 
opu~s~ue!'t ~1i:,lll'es.l;>y jmp!ea.di~g t.hem as partie~ .to the dispute io as to make. the. aw~rd.or, 
d.cree bmdmg upon the111 (2go ad!udtcate_ u~on documeJ1ts,executed ~y a non•mernber in Javou( 
of a scciety. · · · · 

•' ': (g). : ~o-cl?erat\ve ;r!ues: ~hould _ be~iye'l.' priority, qver simple moneY claims :or monev, 
decree• . 

. . ' . •eft{- Requisiti~n fr!'m t_h~ R.~gisir.or.ofCo_~oi>,efatlv~ ·~:,~ieiies a~~ froin,soCi~ti~~ f~;: c~~over~ 
cf msta(ments fro~ ,the,.sahrte~ ~f _(J.~cer~ 1~ f~ul}d,t\1, be n?t responded to prompt(y, 
Go.ernment should 1s.ue sUICt otd•rs tb the. Heads of·Depat-tm\nts' and-Offices . 

. , : · :(i)0 'N'o- <1ef;.ul ing; member should • be 'i;, tlle maMgoill'g' 'coimnitteii.'~ 'if. tli~ -d~faulr '&:curs 
during his tenure of ·memher.ship;: he ·must ~utomatically case tO be a-member :.,f the c:11~uhitte~.' 
l'\riy ac_tiori ~r _r¢solution '!f:a .Commi.tte~ to;, which· a ~e!aultin!f memher is a 'party shall be:rnade' 
pa-se- mvahd. !he defimflorf d the term· defJu]t•r·_ m sect1on L G.' of the ru~es shoul& be elt:" 
!Qndcd to cover "defaults'' undet• the by· aws•of-sbcieties, ·: . · · 

·. {f) : 'Executi;· n ·of co-6p'era_tive•·<leeree.st!l;..,·Uiih th~ Heads of Departrneitts ·and und;;f the 
Revenue -Retovery-'Acr sltoul.cl:-be considered ai>''Steps-'in•aid'~~:of eKecution;~ · ·. · ' ·· 
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(k) Rtc.overy o~ co·operative d~es. before decree through Heads of D<partments and 
O~ce~ should be considered as amountmg to acknowledgments of liability for purposes of limi· 
tatlon. · 

.,,,~.)0 .I,~ rega_\d. to s~cieties. w~ic~ are ~hronically had, the Dopar·t~ent sliould adopt. a de'
_nnJte_ -!?labs fa~ tectdicauon or bqutdauon In as short a time as possible. · 

XXX. - INST~TUTE OF CO-OPE~ TIVE AND RURAL 

->DEVELOPMENT 

'T_lie. 'Centrai Institute. was organised in the year II 00. It has not been able to turn oilt 
.appreciable work due to. vanous reasons • 

. Inste~d ofthe, .. e,x'isti~g Centri:In,~titute wo rec>mnend th; f>rm>ti>n of an I 1stitute of 
-~·opera~10n and Rural Development to· make it' thoroughly comprehensi~e and it should be con· 
'st!{uted as.follows. · · · · . '- - - - . . 

. Heads of ·Development Departments 
Delegates from the Unions 
.Cochil1;: ~naY~n_niJr ::(aluk 

K;aJ.layannur. Section. 
Co,chin · Section-. · · 
.C.r:an_ga11i.~. · · · · · 
Mukundapuram 
Trichur 
Talappalli 
Chittur .. : 

. Representatives. of Central· Institutions: . 
Central Bank' · · " 
Land Mortgage 'Bank 

. Markeiin2 Society: 

Nominated . ,members 

... ·. 

Grand Total 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 

I -
I 
I 

7 

7 

3 
.3 
20 

"the~Hon~ble 'Ministe'r"·foi' Dhvelopniertt will 'be :.the· Pr~sident <>f th,;"'mtitute. The 
Board will have a Secretary and a clerical staff. The main object of the institute will·be to 
co-ordinate the activities ol'D.evelopme.ri~·:Departments._ !i .sh>ulr! also prepare plans for the 
~o,.rk~l/8, 91. the ya~io~s. de~artments _.or. i~ c;>~he,r :.w~rd~ IllY. down the. polici<:• .. ~.1d_ irn.p·'!ve the· 
wor~mg··of'the deparhhents·hy'preparmg worlitn!! 'plans for· 5 years·or for sucli defim e per• 
iods. It should also from time to tim .. take stock-' of wi>rk•· done· -and suggest' inea$U<es t<i 
achieve its objects . 

. _ . TheAo8fd• s~ul<J.!neet;a.!·l~as~. on~e a,9uarter, -J~ m~y-appoipt mb~Co111!f1iltees or co!"• 
m~tees to· a.tt~r.ato severaluems of work such as the publication, of t),e Journal, co·oper~tJV~ 
training;' bo!Jing of C~nft·rence, ''etc, 'Jr) ~iew of the l,'ropas<d. institute .it "ill be 8 mallet. for 
consideration by Government, .whether. the sub•committees oftte Institute. will not •erve the 
pilrpos~. ofthe advisory i:'ommittees .att~ched ·to the various sections of tlie Devtlopnierit De· 
~artmimts. '-W,f!eave this .. mattei tii the cledsion of the Government.: ' . ' .. '.· . · · -. " 

~~"~)-~~pf,ei~~~ bir~~ 1\~;~rie~.-~(~: ~n~~~ tl]~joi~.t ~?nirol of. the. p.~cl,'~~at· a"d.gcfucation·D~~ 
~~rt~n,e2t~·-·r :W~,c;_onsulei·tl>allt wt!l 9e m~rdi.ttmg :Wtth: t.hc:-~che!l'~ , we .prop,se: to~ pat the~ . 

ti\IE~e~6 t;he control ;oUhe Jlmrcf. .:I~•• dema~e ,that ~h~ •nst!tu:e •• equ•pl'cd w1tha relerencq 
_ra,t.y. 
. An:annual conference iS.:Useful ami should be held.under the auspices. ot the institute m the 

dif!eren~.Jalukscofthe .State in. rotation ... Tliis Will be an occ1sion. :to. discuss the vario:tS liSPects 
ofthe movement,. to take •lock of work done and to plan the• future working :oFthe varioti." in<: 
~_t#>#iop_s ... __ ·~:,J!pitj>~le. rec.urring gr. ra!'t ·of at l"'!s~.Rs. 500 may. be sanctioned- by .. the• G_overn· 
~~ntf.o.di?!din!!,tbe ~~n~ren~eo~ :rb~ balance m thea)lo:ment ~h.oul~ be funded. every ,.Ye"'., 
a~,~ar•.ngs.01 \he fi!)'!"ci_o~,~£ -the !nsht~;~te.sh~~ld ;be. done,~y .cont.nb'!hoos {rom. the .cQnshtue'!t
Departrilents. We are of oplmon that not fess than Rs. 3,QO,O .:-v•!L ~~ r!'gu•~~d,to ~,un.,th~ 
Institute on t!1e lines proposed. . 
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XXXt TRA_INING .OF.PANCHAYA'i;DARS AND OFFICJ::K::i 

Aniple funds sholild' be provided in the budget 6f ihe Registrar for th~ training. ol people 
in the employ of.societies. . . · · 
. . The Department of Agriculture and the Departm~~t -~f Co-operation ha~e to work together 
and it is necessary that the Officers of both the Deplirhiienis ofthe cadre of Inspectors should liave 
in trai 1ing a Agriculture and Co-operation .. ·We woul:l recomn:end a coune of three months 
training in coperation to air the lnspeciors- of the i\gricultuial Department and a year's. course 
in Agriculture to all the Inspectors of the Co-operative Department. In this conned1o.n we 
would invite the attention of the Government to certain p•oposals submitted by the Chauman 
in regard to the Agricultural training 'of te•chers of the Education Department. A c:Opy of 
. this report is appended. . This _happy combination is, followed in D.enmark, · Belgium, and 
other c:Ountries where the best methods of crop. •production· are adopted, utilizing ·.to the beat 
·adventage all the available h,lp of·co•operation.' • Pooling of capital by co-operatives, intensive 
system of Agriculture, co-operative methods of sale and distribution have yet to be developed 
in Cochin. Educ•tion on proper lines alone can do Jbis. .Without a knowledge :Of the methods 
of Agriculture, co-operation cannot achieve anything. 

In this conrection the Committee would verY much like to·draw the attention .of the Go· 
vernment to page 277, of the report on "Co·operation in India and Europe" by L. D. Gam· 
mons, Malayalam Civil Service, We find in that report that "India i, a standing warning to 
any country ol the dangers of-divorcing educatiJnal policy and economic requirements", 

. XXXII. WOMEN AND CO-OPERATION 

. We have in the State a humber of Girls' Schools and a couple of colleges. ·The· percent• 
age of litaracy in the State amongst women is pretty high. We do not see any Teason why in 
tl. e struggle for existence the services of women shoul!l not be taken advantage ·of. There are 
verY many home industries, in which women are interested; - Their services can be utilised in 
so many useful ways such aslhe growing of vegetables, fruits and flowers, spinning,-·knitting, 
weaving. tailoring and humanitarian occupations as child welfare, nursing, etc. which can be 
organised on co-operative lines. We have already recommended the concentration of some 
atlention to co-operative activities in Schools with the active support of the Educational De• 
p•rtrn~ni. We would strongly urge the appointment of a Ladv Graduate Inspector for the 
Women's. section, and we would also suggest that a Lady Graduate with Economics or 
~ience as her-subject be selected and sent up for 'training befvre she is appointed to her 
place. 

XXXIII. CO·OPERA1WE MANUAL . . ~ . 
The Committee are of the un-animous. opinion that a Co-operative Manual should be framed 

as early' as possible foi the guid~nce of th_e 'D,epartiJ1ent. . . . . . 

CONCLUSION 
The spirit of coooperation and the advantages that the society can secure .through· its help 

should be shown to the people,·' The people sho_uld be taught· that with co•operation there is 
hudly anything which canr.ot be -realised. · 

. It is rather difficult to find people doing duties .with purely altruistic· motives: Govern~ 
ment serva'Qts. can expect pension arid . •Qme fimes -_a _brief mention in the Gazette of service~ 
rendered and ln.the case 'of some. distinguished service some recognition -by the Paramount 
Power. In C ochin ther!' :is hardly any·IJ!ethod of .rec:Ognising services rendered by non-offic''lls. 
In the field of co-~peratton the brunt of the work 1s 'on the non-officials whose· good work has to 
be r;cognised by the <;:overnment in some suitable form or other. W,e ~auld suggest that- the 
lns~1tute ofCo·operat10n and Rural Development should. at the begmmng of everY year, while 
tak!lll!· stock ~f --:o~k of the Dep~rtrnent, bnng to. th~ nollce of the Government names, if any, of 
soc1et1es and mdlVlduals responsible :for any mentonous .work. The Government mav. award
certificates of merit or some cmeda!s. 

· We have i~ the foregoing paragraphs given,_ somewhat in d~tail the origin and develop;nent' 
of the. co•oper.ahve movement and also 'to some extent of the agncultural and industrial activities' 
in the State. We hope w~ hav~ to the best of our.knowledge; suggested methods to· give the 
whole movement a new one>ttat10n. · 
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As other· parts !>flnd_ia Cochin -is also pr()wessing. ·:We are all marching with definite aims. 
but we are marching w1th rather heavy burdens on our shoulders. -If these burdens are not 
removed w~ sha!l h~ve to stop· half wa~. _These burdens· are economic disabilities, want of 
kno':'le~ge m scientific methods of orgamsat10n, pr?~uction and distribution; ·and in the practical 
apphcat1on of. knpwledge of the best methods of bvmg and also the absence of a correct notion 
of state consCIOUSness. 

\l?e would therefore urge on .the Government the desirability of giving the right type of 
educat1on to the people. Those m Schools and Colleges can be given the right type- of educa
tion by modifying the syllabus of studies. Those that have left school and the grown .ups have 
to be taught through newspapers and journals. Just now th~re is hardly any newspapet which 
published articles of interest to the rural population. Popular newspapers are very powerful 
orglms for disseminating usefulknowledge. We would recommend that newspapers and journals 
may be subsidised by the Government to publish articles written by the people competent to 
write such articles and approved by the.lnst!ute. . We are obliged to make this suggestion 8s we 
are convinced that scientific journals cannot reach the majority of even the urban population 

1 much less of rural inhabitants. . . 

In the rep;rt which we are submitting :to Government ·we have; we are afraid; laid too 
much stress on the agricultural side of the co•op·erative movement. -We do not apologise for this, 

'beeause we are convinced that without any increase in, the production of the staple crops of the 
State such as paddy,.cocoanuts, arecanuts and other garden produce, our industrial and business 
activities are bound to stagnate and may after some time end· in the economic ruin of ~he popu· 
lation and an unbalanced distribution of wealth.· There is also a great chance of State lands 
getting into the hands of outside capitalists. The independent rural population who once ruled 
in villages will be the ruled. Let \IS by all means in our·power avoid this catastrophe. Before 
we conClude we have to acknowltdge with "thanks the_ valuaJ:,Ie su1gestions contained in the 
replies received to the questionnaire, · We.are also that.kful. to the several H~ads. '?f Departments 
of the State: and to the President of the Land Mortgage· Bank whose suggesbons have helped us 
considerably in framing this .report.: 

We· are also incleb!ed to our -Secretary, Mr. V.- N. Kunjan Menon, B.A;; for. the valuab;e 
help rendered to tis in compiling· -the requisite statements and in he' ping the c~mmitt~e·in the 
hours of the sittings and in framing· this report: He !las Very cheerfully done hiS dut1es a one 
with his legitimate work as Development ln<p_ector for some time and latte> I}' a< SecretarY of the 

·Marketing-Society: His intimate knowledge of details of" Cotfage Industries has been of great 
. help to this committee, 
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We -the members of the Co-operative Enquiry Committee h>Ve ll!eat plearrh to~lace. ·an 
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have !Dade· our work a real ~Ieasure. His wealth of information, wtde owe e· o men an 
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things and his ripe experience as the Director of Agriculture were of immense help to the 
committee in drafting this report. 
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(True copy) 
I. RAMAN MENON 

Chirman 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. Only limited liability Societies need be registered except when there 
is demand for an unlimited liability SocietY 

2. Existing unlimited Societies should be converted into limited 
Societies as far as possible · 

3. All Rural Societies should be encouraged to become multi-purpose 
SoCieties · with a view to develop agriculture and allied 
industries 

4. Rules under the Act should be framed to prevent the continuance of 
the same people in the committee . 

5o All Societies should have their own offices which should be acces• 
sible to all section~ of the public 

6o Techninal advice may be taken by societies •. from the departments 
concerned 

7. Registrar should be given power to remove any member of the com• 
mittee or society if in his opinion, he is working against the 
interests of the society 

8. People mterested in Joint Stock Banks and money lending should 
be excluded from societies 

9. Full-time paid Secretaries should be appointed in all societies 
subject to the disciplinary control of the Registrar in consultation 
with the committee 0 0 

Urban Banks and Employees' Societies should be encouraged to do· 
all business done by Commercial Banks •• 

10. 

11. All Existing Government Servants' Societies should be depart• 
mentalised . . . 

120 . Dual control of Depressed Class Societies by the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies and the Protector of Depressed Classes is 
not desirable 0 0 

Separate Societies for Depressed Classes are not desirable but as a 
transitory measure separate societies may be had for Depressed 
Classes under the control of the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies with the Protector of Depressed Classes as advisor 0 • 

130 

14. 
I 5o 

160 

Agriculture and Industry should be worked on a scientific basis •• 
Adoption of co-operative methods should be tried in Kole 

cultivation · 
0 0 

A special Agricultural Society should be formed in Chittur with the 
help of the Government, and ad vice of the Agricultural and 
Industries Departments 

17. Industries should be developed on co-operative lines throu~h 
multi-purpose societjes 

180 ·Half a dozen Cocoanut Growers' ASIIociations to be formed in the 
· littoral tracts of the State .. 
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19. Spinning should be popularised throughout the State, through 
multi-pulpose societies •·. 

20. More societies should be organised for weavers. Government 
should provide sufficient finance for them •• 

21.- Taluk Societies should be organised for Bee-keeping with the 
Bee-Organiser as the Secretary. The present All Cochin Bee
keepers' Society is not necessary •. 

22. A well e_q~,tipped Technological Institute should be started for the 
whole State and one good Industrial School in each Taluk Head
quarters .• 

23. There should not be dual control of Industrial Societies by the 
Departments of Co-operation and Industries, the Registrar being 
the officer responsible for the control and financing, etc., of such 
societies. But administrative rules should be framed for making 
the technical advice of the Directors of Agriculture and Industries 
available to the Registrar 

24. Stud bulls should be stationed at suitable centres 
25. A tax of 6 pies to be levied to meet the cost of the Cattle Improve• 

ment Scheme · .. 
26. Dry cows should be purchased and reared in suitable Agricultural 

Centres 
27. Co-operative Stores should be organised in every School and 

College of the State 
28. The Central Bank should not give long term loans as it is the 

function of the Land Mortgage Bank 
29. The Land Mortgage Bank should absorb the surplus funds of the 

Central Bank . 
30. Central Bank may invest funds in industrial activities 
31. Central Bank can invest money in house-building schemes 
32. Central Bank should give key-loans · .• 
33; Reconstitution of the Board of the Central Bank by nominating the 

Assistant Comptroller of Finance and Accounts and the Trichur 
Government Pleader, in the places of the Secretary and the 
T ahsildar is necessary 

34. The Secretary of the Central Bank should not have a seat on the 
· Board and should be selected from amoiJJl the officers of the 

Co-operative Department 
35. The Central Bank need have only 2 Inspectors .• 
36. Co-operative Unions should be made the ex-officio local advisory 

committee of the Land Mortgage Bank 
37. The Land Mortgage Bank should reduce its lending rate fro!ll 6 to 

5 per cent 
38. The Land Mortgage Bank should take up the question of giving 

loans for land improvement 
39. Marketing Society should supply raw materals to affiliated 

societies · 
40. It should be a show~room and museum of all village products 
41. It should insist on proper standards and designs and quality 
42. It shou!d have Marketing Officers and touring agents for the 

sale of its goods 
43. It should have a suitable and attractive building of its own with 

godown convenience, in a central place .. 
44. Its Board of Directors should be reconstituted with the Director of 

Industries and Commerce, Assistant Comptroller of Finance and · 
Accounts and 3 elected society representatives as members and the 
Registrar should not be on the Board of the society as of any 
other co-operative society on princ\J>le · •• 
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Marketing SocietY should have all equipments for sizing, dyei!'g, 
colour•printing, calendering, etc.. Government should provide 
funds .. 

Urban Societies should take . up house-bmldmg scheme: No 
separate society is necessary just at prese~t . . · . 

Multi-purpose Societies should make a begmmng m the workmg of 
Grain Banks . . · 

Sufficient staff should be given to the department to do its work . 
Secretaries of Land Mortgage Bank, Central Bank, Marketmg 

Society, etc., should be officers of the Co-o~erat!ve Depa!tm~nt .. 
Appointment of paid and wholetime Secretanes IS essenbal m all 

societies. The Secretaries should have no seats on the com• 
mittee 

51. Secretaries may· be appointed ·by the committee but should be 
· subject to the disciplinary control of the Registrar 

52. All societies should be compulsorily affiliated to Unions 
53; The State should have 12 Unions · 
54. lhe Union Committee of 5 will consist of 3 elected members and 

two members' nominated by Registrar .• · 
55. 6! per cent. of the net profits of all Societies should be given to 

Unions · 
56, Audit objections of the Registrar should have the same legal status 

as those of the Comptroller of Finance and Accounts •• 
57. No Inspector should have more than 30 Societies in his ch&rge .. 
58. . Hearing of suits arid execution of decrees should be left to the 

Assistant Registrar who should preferably be a Law Graduate .. 
~9. Immediate steps should be taken to appoint special staff and draw 

up.details of procedure for execution of decrees by the Co-opera
tive Department 

·60. Registrar should be given power of delivery of possession of pro• 
perties sold in execution of decrees .. 

61. Power of Registrar under the Revenue Recovery Act can be delegat• 
ed to officers of the Department not below the rank of Inspectors 

.6i; Six temporary Inspectors should be entirely for liquidation work .• 
63. All Societies and their members should get exemption from payment 

of Stamp Duty, and Registration Fees in all transactions between 
Societies and members as well as free encumbrance certificates .. · 64: Societies should be given free licenses to trade in essential articles .. 

65. Government Servants working in Societies should be allowed to 
receive bonus, allowances, etc., without Government sanction 

66. Offences under-the Act should be made cognisable 
67. Civil Courts should not interfere in co-operative affairs 
68. Co-operative dues should be given priority 

· ·69. Government should issue strict orders to Heads of Departments to 
effect prompt recovery of co-operative dues .• 

70. No defaulter should be in the managing committee of any society .. 
71. "Default:' ':'nder the Rules sh~uld cover "default" under the by-laws 

of Soc1elies 
72. Execution of co-operative decrees through Heads of Deparbnents 

and u~der the Revenue Recovery Act should be steps•in-aid of 
execution . 

· 73. ·Recovery of.co:~perative dues before decree should be acknowled~: 
· menls of hab1hty for purposes of limitation 

74. The ~o·o~erative. D_epa~ment should adopt a definite plan f~; 
reclificatiOn or hqmdation of bad Societies immediately 

75. An lns~itute. of Co-operation and Rural Development should b~ 
organised m the place of the Cochin fientral Co-operative Institute 
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76. 
77. 

Rural libr~ries may be brought under tbe control of the Board 

Re}erente ill 
Reporl para 

XXX 
An annual conference should be held in the several Taluks in 

rolation .. 
The Department should hold classes for th~ training of Pancha• 

yatdars · · • · 
78, 

79, Agricultural Inspectors should have training in Co-operation and · 
. Co-operative Inspectors in Agriculture .• 

80 Separate Societies should be organised for women by the appoint· 
ment of a Lady Inspector 

A Co-operative Manual should be framed 81, •• 
APPENDIX l 

XXX 
xxxt 
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XXXIIl 

Copy of the report, dated 6th Meenam 1118, to the Government from Mr. 
I. Raman Menon, 'retired Superintendnnt of Agriculture 

. . regarding Drainage and Irrigation . 
i beg. to submit for favour of consideration as few suggestions of mine for producing with• 

in the State a sufficient quantity of rice. My appointment as an Honorary Advisor· for the Hill 
Paddy Cultivation Schemo has encouraged me to offer these· suggestions. While fully appreeiat• 
ing the confidence placed in me, I am not unaware of the difficulties in the way of successfully 
carrying the scheme in full. , The enterprise is bold and I mu;t. congratulate the Government 
for having thought about this scheme and thus set an example to the people in and outside 
Cochin for producing food at this critical stage. 

2. The opening out of forest lands for the cultivation of food crops can at the most be a 
temporary make-shift as it will be clear that·a great portion of these lands is unfit for permanent 
occupation and raising cereal crops every year. These lands can at most carry plantation _crops 
which may not require irrigation, It seems to be unnecessary to discuss ·.this aspect of tbe ques• 
tion as it is the idea of the Government to re·afforest these lands ·sooner or later. Here and 
there one might meet with small areas suitable for raising wet limd paddy. The question of 

. excluding such areas has to be carefully considered, provided such areas are s.uitabhdor perma• 
nent occup>tion and will no.t in 'way interfere with the State forest interests. · .. . 

. 3. The total agricult~ral area in Cochin is 5,09,305 acres 2,07,54 5 acres. bei.ng wet lands 
and 3,0 1, 560 acres garden and dry lands, . Mr. M. Sankara Menon, the Superintendent, Hil 
Paddy Scheme conducted a survey of the paddy cultivation in the S:ate and prepared a report 
for the Government of India Marketing Department. His report shows a total area of2, 15,540 
acres .und~r paddy cultivation. Of these 2,15,540 acres, 85.331 acres are double crop wet lands • 

. Expresstd in terms of single crop the total extent under paddy is 2,15,540 plus 85,331 acr~s or 
3,00,871 acres under one. crop. . . . . . 

His report further shows that the total yield is 29,78,81,120 pounds or 1,86,17,570 par.,.. 
This yield on ),00,871 acres represents a yield of 99Q pounds per acre.· Let us comwe..this· 
yield with tbe yield obtained elsewhere. 

The following figures appeared in a report published in ·the Agricultural Journal of -India 
some years ago.-

Spain 5,700 pounds per acre 
Italy .. 3,300 ... 
Egypt 3,300 
Japan 2,100 
U. S. A. 1,40) 

.. 
•• .. 

India 890 " Dr. Radhakamal Mukerjee in his boo.k "Food Plonning for 400 millions" gives the follow. 
ing figures.

Japan 
India 
India 
T ravanecore 
Spain · 
lt~Jy 

(1921-25) 
(1922-26). 
(1925-30) 

• • 

2,350 
969 
850 

1,250 
5,000 
3,000 

lbs. per a,cre .. .. 
,,. .. .. 



· Mr. Sankara Menon's figure tallies more or less with the All India Ave~ag<; for a number. 
of five year periods. In T ravancore the wet . lands under the Kot~aya~ lrrJgation scheme are 
exCeedingly good lands, but I doubt very much if these lands are Yieldmg to such an extent as 
to exceed the Indian average by about 50 per cent. · 

Generally c~nditions in Cochin and Travancore are similar. Method> of cult!yation are 
the same. The vicissitudes ar~ common. Flood damages and ~roughts also occur m. both t~e 
States. Let us, therefore, take it for granted, that the average y1eld of paddy per acre m Cochm 
is 1,250 pounds. 

4. The total population of the State is nearly 14 laks. Let us see what quantity of paddy 
we require for feeding the 14 lakhs of people. I! nazhies of. ric~ ?r t of measure of paddy per 
day is reported to be ample for an individual or ].7 paras per md1v1dual for a year. For 14 lakhs 
the quantity required is 29,400.000 paras of paddy. We have seen that the total out put of the 
State.is 18,617,570 paras.- There is a clear deficit· of I 0,782,430 paras. The paddy that the 
State produces is just enough for 7"2 months. 

. ·1! nazhies of rice has to be supplemented with other foods in order that the food might 
supply the requirements of the body. Cochin does not gtow enough of other food s:uffs such 
as pulses, etc. The income from garden produce such as cocoanuts, arecanuts and other planta
ti6n crops, income from other sources such as professions, trades, industrial undertakings, from · 
the nieans of purchasing the deficit paddy and other articles of food. The results of the Econo
mic Survey conducted in a few villages have thrown considerable light on the conditions of people 
.in rural areas. 1here is unemployment amongst all classes of people. People are underfed and 
there are heaps of people who have taken to begging. The State has to find labour and point 
out the directions in which labour has to be usefully employed. Later on in this report 
l shall have to refer to this subject again when dealing with paddy cultivation. 

· 5. We have seen that there is a deficit of paddy in the State. If it is possible to make the 
average yield per acre 2,400 pourds or just over a ton of paddy per acre, there would be enough 
paddy in the State and there is an end of all worries about the staple article of food. 

The .average yieH of wheat in England was ten bushels over half a century ago. Ten 
·bushels is even now the yield of the non-manured plot on the Rothamosted Experimental plots. 
When the experiment was started the yield .was I 0 or II bushels. Even now the yield is I 0 
bushels 'or thereabouts. This 10 bushels per_ acre represents the intrinsic fertility of the land. 

· The unmanured plots in the paddy experinmental plots in the Central Farm has given an average 
-of 6 to 7 para! per I 0 cents. I have not seen much variation during 16 years. 7 paras per I 0 · 

· cen_ts or 70 paras per acre is 1,120 pounds per acre. I have also seen that the ryots have not 
been able to get even 50 paras per acre during the Virippu season on account of a number of 
causes. In England, the J>resent average yield of wheat per acre is 35 bushels or the yield has 
increased 3! times. Spain is producing over 2 tons. Italy and Egypt over I! tons and the• 
lates~ r_eport ~hows that Japan is producing over a ton of paddy per acre. I have already stated 
that tt 1s possible to. produce one ton of paddy per acre. I have myself seen crops of nearly -2 
to~s per acre, b~th m. the State Farm and elsewhere and nothing else has given me so much, 
pleasure and sa!Jsfac!Jo':' as to s~e a crop of padd:,: which is going to give you a yie:d of 250 to 
30;} paras per ac~e. · Str .You ~1ght a;;k m~ why d1d no~ you try to get the same yield elsewhere. 
The answer to th1s question w1ll be g1ven m the followmg paragraphs. __ · 

. 6.. The increase in the out-turn of any crop; especially a cereal crop, is due to the follow-
tng matn causes.- . 

Go~ tillage operation (i.e. better implements and working cattle.) 
Smtable manures. 
Better seeds. 
F reeddm from pests and diseases. . _ 

~~cJ. i~ tropical co_untries and especially on the west cost of 'India, agriculture is dependent on 
11ngatron and dramage. 

f 
Welave, theref?re, to pay a l!ood deal of attention to drainage and irrigation. The raising 

0 ~ or mar~ <:"0 P! r.e., to sar a Y•el~ of 1,250 pounds of paddy per acre can be secured only if 
dramage and 1rngabo!' ar!' sa!Jsfa~to~ily attend~d to. Any extra yield depends on factors such as 
good mdhd?• ,,f cultwf!fn. apphca!Jo~ of smtable manures, improved seeds and freedom from 
pests an JSeases. I e m one PO~JOn of a T aluk very good crops are secured in other places 
the crors ate damaged by want of dramag• or drought. This want of uniformity is the cause of 
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. a low average for the State. Till suitable conditions are cre~ted the average out•tum IS 

bound to be low. 

7. Let us examine the situation i~ somewhat detail. I am sure that the Diwan will re· 
member some observations made by me at the time of my first interview in T richur. I remember 
the Dewan remarking to me that the conditions in Cochin were reported to be s .tisfactory. 

My experience of the.wet land cultivation in the State of over a quarter of a century has 
convinced me that unless the ryots crops are protected from Roods and by irrigation, the low 
yield is bound to continue. The low-lying lands are subject to Roods. The fields are water• 
!edged. The paddy suffers severely. It is subject to diseases and pests. 
· l have very often drawn the attention of the Government to this important matter. While 
submitting my Naduthode scheme nearly twenty years ago, I said that an anicut at Naduthode in 
the Thanikudam river would not only be a storage of water for irrigation. but would reduce the Rood 
level in the Thanikudam valley. 1 made another report on the possibility of putting up an anicut 
higher up in the Manali river. This anicut would store a large volume of water above. a place 
called Peechi and at the same time would reduce the Rood level in the Manali valley. I 
made another recommendation for an anicut higher up the Mupli valley to the south. of Anap· 
pandan. · . . 

The Thanikudam scheme was investigated into by the D. P. W; and was satisfactorily 
reported on. It was given up for want of funds; So far, I do not think, any investigation was 
made in regard to the. other schemes. 

Last year, when the supply of paddy was running short, the Dewan Peishkar, the Conser• 
vator of Forests and the Director of Agriculture had a talk with me on the subject. I made 
certain suggestions to solve the problem. These officers drew the attention of the Dewan to the 
Schemes of a permanent nature. The Government have now realised the acute state of the situation. 
The Hill Paddy Scheme may ease the situation next year a_bit, but it will not solve the situation 

. permanently. 
Covemment have done some works t; prevent Roods but so far there h;.. been no relief to 

the ryot population, because it is found impossible to get the surplus water into the sea. This 
aspect was fully dealt with in the speech delivered by me at the Silver Jubilee Celebrations in 
the Government Central Farm. I have submitted a copy of that speech for the kind perusal of 
the Dewan. 

We do n~t want Rood in the growing season and we want water during the aecond 
crop season and also for the Puncha and Kole cultivation. 

A large amount of money was spent for works such as the canal at the 11th mile on the 
Karupadanna road, the Herbert Canal from the Karuvannur river to the Enamakallake. Has 
there been any improvement in the Rood situation? The high level of Rood in some areas may 
have been slightly reduced, but there has been no relief to. the paddy growers. The crops in 
the low lands are water !edged. This condition has been going on for over 30 Years. Unless 
suitable methods are found out the condition ol paddy cultivation will go from bad to worse. 

8. The propo•ed Chalakkudi Irrigation Scheme will not solve the flood problem. If any 
water from the Chalakkudi river is allowed to run into the Karuvannur basin during the mon• 
soon months, the situation in the Karuvannur basin ,.,ill be disastrous. 

9. How to diminish the Rood situation during the Virippu season is the problem facing 
us. Till we solve the problem the paddy lands in the low-lying lands in the Trichur, Talappalli 
and Mukundapuram Taluks will continue to suffer. The only •olution is to prevent the Rood 
water coming down to the plains. This can be done by constructing anicuts higher up the 
several rivers. 

I would propose anicuts higher up the Vadakkancheri river in the V~ani hills, an anic:ut 
in the Thanikudam river at Naduthode, if nacessary, another one higher up m the same valley, 
an anicut in the Manali river at Peechi, an anicut in the Chimmony river and another. one in 
the Mup]i river near Anappandan. The approximate cost is shown below. 

V azhani Ani cut • • · 3 lakhs 
Naduthode Anicut 8 , 
Peechi ., 10 ., 
Chimmony ,, "" .. 3 . ,.. 



Mupli , · 

Total 
-Channels 

.. 

Grand total 

70 

•• .•. ·. , 3 !akha - ' .27 .. 
3 .. 

30 " 

. The anicuts are not only protective works. they are als? sources of i~rigation. !Jte high 
level lands commanded by these anicuts can be converted mto ·at least· smgle crop V1rup lands 
during the monsoon for by doing so, we are preventing a very large quantity of water from be
coming· a nuiunce lowe~ down.. . Duri!'g the second season the s~or!'ge~ become u~eful for irri: 
gation. When once the rush of water IS reduc•d we can put up. •rnga~JOn w?rks m the M~nab 
and Kurumali rivers and can have a number uf lock systems wh1ch w1ll make all these nvers 
navigvable ~ven during the hot weather. A plentiful supply of. water is -assured to the 
ryots and an;mals. The amount of fish in the rivers will be considerably incre-ased. The Virupu 
crop will grow health•ly and better crups can be secured. 'A larger area can be brought under 
Virupu. ·There will be a proportionate increaSe in the Mundakan.area. There will be a sufficient 
source of water for ilie Puncha •nd Kole lands. I am sure that if the above works are taken up 
there ,,;;n be enough paddy for Cochin •. · Other factors which go to prod JCC an increased out-
lu•n of padJy will bocorile simpler and can_ be adopted :by the ryot~ with.>ut risk. _ 

The Rood problem was first solved by a French Engineer in. France. Other countries 
took up the sclieme with wonde.ful results.- Recently the anicut constructed on the Colorado 
river in America has prevented the dangerous flooding in this river and is irrigating millions of 
area and supplying electricity. 

it 'is th• duty of the Stateto_protect the interests of the ryots. -1 do not in the least mean 
that the works shoull be done as charity w~rb. · Far from it. ,So long as the ryots are pro• 
ducing enouFh paddy in tho State the Government is free from the worry of finding food for the 

: pe-ople. -- · · · · 

. I<!, ·Let us next examine •he ways •nd meam, The. State can raise a debenture of 30 
iakhs. Th~re is a lot ol money now lting idle. It would be quite easy to g ,t any amount at 
3! or 4· per cent. At 4 per cent the Goverament h1s to get an annual income of Rs. I ,20,00a. 
It has to r<pay the loan ot 3J lakh; if the loan is for 30 years, the State should get at least 
2,20,000 inccime every year. Let \IS. see-- if we shall be able to ·get this additional revenue. In 
the three Taluks of T richur, Mukundapuram and Talappalli, the total extent of paddy lands is 
·I .,3 1.532 acres; Out of this an extent of 50.000 acres may be roughly estimated as being pro
tected by the works. We may charge Re. I per acre· for this additional security given t~ 'the 
ryots. "0,0~0 acres o~ ;Kole may be charged a uniform rate of Rs. 5 per acre aAd I 0,000 acres 
?f Puncha w1th an add,tJonal cess of Rs. L-8-0 per acre. These items may yield an additional 
mcqme of Rs. I ,75,000 as followd.- · · · 

For protection 
20,000 acres Kole 
IO,OOJ Puncha 

Total 

IU. 
50,000 

1,00,000 
25,000 

'_I ,'i5;oQO -

, ·, An ·additional extent of I~ ihoi.s~~d acres of dry la~ds can be easily converted into wet 
lands. These la':'ds can be ch>r ~ed w1th an assessment of Rs. 5 per acre. The State will get 
R~ .. ~0~000 on thJS account. I!' the _thr~e .f!'luks_of Talappalli, Trichur and Mukundapuram 
no~ _less tha!' 40,000 acre~ ~f smgle crop vmppu or mundakan will bec<>me double crop lands 
and must y1eld anoth~r mm1mum of Rs. 40,000. · Thus the total income of the State will be 
Rs. Z;75,{)0u. · 

II. The Vadakkancheri, Thaniku<;Jam, Man.li and Kurumtli rivers can be kept full during 
the hot weather. fhe advant\ges of thiS to _the ryots are immense. Other agricultural cr.;ps 
can be su~ce!sfully grown durmg.the hot ~eather. Sugar-cane can be grown in a large area 
!'nd Cochm can. become self suffic1ent .. Cattle will have plenty of water. ·People need not live 
111 tllth for want of water .. Every town m the State can have its' water supply without much 

5 



cost. If the State makes up· its mind to take up these works immediately I am sure the people 
will be able to enjoy the benefits in the course of three years. · ' 

12. Agricultura:l improvements can be seriously consider, d only if drainage and i;rigation 
are under control. The -ryot would. be foolish to adopt many of the improvements if he knows 
that his crop is subject to floods or dtoughts. Twenty five years ago some manures were 
•!>plied in Kole lands in the Pu!Tai Village. That Year the major portion of the Kale was a 
fa1l!'re on account !'f drought. Even afterwards I have desisted from recommending the appli• 
ca!lon of manures m Kale lands. · 

13. Before conc)uding :his paper on drainage and irrigation I would like to offer a. few 
remarks on th proposed Chalakkudi irrigation schemf. · This scheme is bound to be successful 
so long as it is confined to a portion of the Mukundapuram Taluk. If the area is restricted to the 
lands lying to the south and south-west of the range of hills running ·parallel to the river on the 
Cochin side. there is all the naturalness in the scheme but the area that the scheme can com• 
mand is limited. It would, however, be enough ii the canals and other works are c>nstructed to 
the actual requirements. A canal on the southern bank of the river somewhere above Ezhattu· 
mukham can dive1t a sufficient volume of water to lands in Travancore as well as. our lands in 
Melur Kizhakkummuri and other villagts. · This aspect of the scheme may also be ·considered 
air.ce a very large extent of dry lands in Melur and other villages can be brought under irri· 
gation. If, however, it is the idea of the Government to take the water to the Vellikkulenghara 
stream and thence to Kurumali, the main canal has to cross two valleys with streams across over 
which viaducts have to be built. There is enough water in the Puliarmuzhi valley and a further 
supply of water in this area become useless. • · ·- . . 

I am thoroughly acquainted with the locality and its contour and I maY be excused if I issue 
a note of warning beforehand. If, however, the water. is diverted from the river higher up and 
below the Adirapilli by cutting open a range of hill which is 250 above the sea level. it can be 
let into the upper reaches of Puliarmuzhi valley. Two substantial masonry bunds across the 
Puliarmuzhi stream and the stream on its northern side wi!l cause a lake to beformtd from 
which. of course, water can be taken down to a number of places be ow .. If, by 'taking too much 
water from the Chalakkudi river, the volume and II >Ware reduced, there·is the 'danger of high 
tide and salt water running up to Annanada or even up to Chalakkudi. May I ask why all this 
'trouble,.when we can solve our problems.much•more easilr and· at less risk, but with greater 
advantages for controlling. flood in the 'three majn.basinsin the State. · 

If the ·Government expects anY substll'ntial· improvements·irr agric~lture, the fi,.t problem to 
be solved is prevention of flood. The only method of flood prevention is the construction of 
anicuts In the valleys of hills. If this is done, the irrigation problem is solved automatically. I 
am sure I have made myself sufficiently dear. ·1he disease has been diagnosed and suitable 
treatment has been recommended to the Government. 

'.· . 
14. A few important matters affecting·the ~ole Cultivation are not out of place in this 

report. The storages in the hills will be holding. enough ·water to submerge all our Puncha and 
Kole lands. What I propo3e tO suggest is to let out all the water of the kole lands at low tides, 
after the 30th Vrischigam and to see that the expenditure is minimised for pumping out water. All 
the water that will escape out of the lake by gravitation mu:t be let off. If this is done, the 
Kolidand owners need not spend such money, either for pumping or for bund works. · The ·east 
of cultivation is thus materially reduced to a minimum. The Kole lands will also retain in them 
a lot of fine silt which is now going out in the course of pumping. If these facilities are offered 
to the cultivators of kale lands, the Government can prevent a lot of exploitation man by man. 
There has been for some time past a lot of exploitation of man by man in kole cultivation. The 

. exploiters are the merchants who sell oils, the owners of engines, monoy lenders, seed merchants 
and also a good many of the owners of large ar!"'s of kole .lands. ·.I ~av~ been wondering now 
the kole cultivator can make anything out of hiS effort. . I know of mnumer•ble cases of abso
lute ruin. I know there is no fortune in agriculture, but a good farmer can live a comfortable 
life if he is careful and if he is saved from exploiters. 

Cultivation of Kuttadan in Kole lands should . be prohibited, because . the water that is 
stored in these lands is damaging the growing paddy in !<ole lands. This water inhibits the 

: growth of paddy and ·naturally, reduces 'ibe. yield. ·.Plants want fresh water just a& 
we do. · 
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While speaking about the condition of paddy cultivatio~ inCochin, I cannot but ref~r to a 

scheme on which lot of investigation was made: I refer 'to· the Hydro-electric scheme m. the 
higher reaches of the Chalakkudi river. This scheme was examined carefully on two o~cas1ons. 
Tbe first investigation was made during the time of Sir josepb Bhore and agam when 
Mr. Herbert was the Diwan. Sir Shanmukham examined this scheme. He said he would 
take up the Peringalkuthu Scheme if he was assured of a sufficient demand for electriciiy and it 
was with a view to find out the demand for electricity that he undertook the electrification of the 
T richur and Emakulam towns. · 

If Cochin State can have electricity at a cheap cost and if my suggestions about storage are 
ac;:epted, I can easily imagine a condition in which the ryots will utilise the power· for lift irri· 
gation on a scale hitherto undreamt of in Cochin. A number of subsidiary industries will 
spring up in the country. The vibration of thousands of motors used for helping agriculture 
and industries will evolve. a music in tune with the desire of t:.e people for a higher standard of 
living. , I am sure no music will be so enchanting a• the spontaneous expression of the feeling 
of gratitude of lakhs of people in the State. I hope the Diwan will be pleased to look into 
this matter. 
. 15.· The other matters referred to in pa~a 5 of this report namely tillage and tillage·imple· 

ments, manures, seeds, cattle, etc., will form the subject of another paper which I propose to 
submit to you. · 

I 6. The following is a brief abotract of the present report. 
I. The existing wet lands area in Cochin is enough to produce enough paddy for the 

people of Cochin if the Government take steps to prevent the flooding in the Virippu season. 
2. Th~ construction of anicutS in 5 valleys namely. Vazhani, Thanikudam, Manali• 

ChimmonY and Muply will not only prevent floods but will provide ' a sufficient quantity of 
water for all agricultural purposes throughout the year. · 

3. The Kole problem can be solved very easily and the cultivation of Kale can be done 
more economically. · ·, · · . · · 

4. Supply of cheap electricity will bring about a revolution in agriculture hitherto un• 
dreamt of. · ·· · 

5. The Chalakkudi. irrigation scheme is not going to solve, the problems awaiting 
solution ; on the other hand it might bring in troubles in the future. . 

I would eamestly invite the kind attention of the Diwan to the above matters. 

APPENDIX ll 
'. 

I •. RAMAN MENON 

-Chairman 

Copy of a report to the Governtrent, dated 4th Kanni 1119 
by Mr. I Rama Menon, retired Superintendent of Agriculture 

on certain · agricultural matters .. · 
. .. . 

I beg to· submit the following remarks on certain 'matters referred to in my report, dated 
6th Meenam 111~ in which I dealt with the problems of drainage and irrigation over which the 

' farmer has very httle control. In that report I stated that the increase in the out•turri of paddy 
wouli depend upon the following factors.-

Tillage and tillage implements. 
Application of suitable manures. 
Using better seeds. 
Protection of crops from pests and diseases. 

2. Very little effort is required for getting a yield of 6 t~ i fold proVided the seasons are 
favourabl~. (\n_Y incr7~se over 6 t~ 7 folds is the direct ~esult of the efforts made by the farmer 
or of t~e mtrms1c fer~1hty of the s01l. .The li,rst step· m the _Proce~s of farming as every one 
knows IS the preparahon ?f the ~an~. . In· Co~m as elsewhere m Ind1a, the farmer uses the so· 
called ~ountry plough wh1~h v~nes m 1ts effict:OC)' from place to place. Even within the State 
the Chtttur Taluk plough 1s shghtly more effictent than ·the ploughs met witlr elsewhere .. In 
the Cochin-Kanayannur T aluk the low-lying lands which are subject. to tides are not ploughed at ,, 
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· all. I~ t~es-i lands th.e cu!tiv~tion operations ·are generally done by special type of hoes. 
Plough~ng m these lands IS a b1t d1fficult. Even if ploughing is impossible the seed beds have 
to be prepared -by hoes. 

. . The country plough is, strictly speaking, not a plough at all but only a cultivator. It is 
posSible of course to prepare la!'ds and secure a tolerably go~d tilth; but the process is tong. 
One has to plough at least I 0 limes to get a tolerably good tilth ; but there is not the slightest 
guarantee that the ent;re surface is broken even by • number of ploughiogs. 

I introduced three new types of ploughs all parts of which except the shaft were made of 
iron. The wearing part, the "share", is detachable and therefore can be replaced. These 
ploughs were made .in fairly large numbers in the Central Farm work-shop. The advantage of 
these ploughs is that with one round of ploughing the entire surface of the field is cut to the re• 
quired depth. The utility of this new plo~gh was demonstrated to the ryots; some p'oughs 
were sold, but the sale was not satistaclory a> the price was a bit beyond the capacity of the 
ordinary ryot. Some attempts were made to get these ploughs. made at th~ Chalakkudi Govern• 
ment work•shop. The work•shop would not take up the work. 

Originally the improved plough had to be sold at Rs. II and subsequently it was sold- at 
Rs. 9. I am sure that it could be sold at about Rs. 5 provided metal is purchased in bulk at 
who~esale rates and the ploughs made in an up-to-date work·shop. · I am sure there will be de· 
mand for thousands of ploughs provided the department is in a position to sell them at reason• 
able price, say at Rs. 5 or 6. All except the wearing part con be used for a number of years. 
The share will not cost more than three or four annas; . 

I would suggest to Govern~ent the organisation of a well-equipped work-shop. I do not, 
· in the least, see any objection to such a work-shop being run by Government solely for the 
· benefit of the agriculturists of the State. The motive ofall- private enterprise is profit at con• 

sumers, expense. In an institution run by the Stale there -is no idea of profiteering or of 
sweated labour. The only precautions to be taken in Government running such a work·shop is 
that the management should be efficient. All talk of Government competing with private enter• 
prise is sheer nonsense. As the function of the Government is to look alter the welfare of the 
people I do not see how an institution intenied for the- benefit of the peop:e can become 
objectionable. 

. 4. The Government Central Farm work-shop was supplying a number of garden tools 
and implements. ·_ The 'tools and implements were much better than those purchased from-out• 
side and were also cheaper, I would urge the development of the work-shop with a view to see 

· that suitable tillage implements and iools· are turned out in large numbers so that the ry"ts may 
get them as cheap as possible. It should be pos;ible to introduce these up·to·date implements 
and tools through the various institutioJ}s under the Development Department-such as Co
operative Societies, Panchayats and Agricultural Taluk Centres. Reports from a number of 
countries where agriculture is a profitable industry show that it is possible to .get at least 15 per 
cent increase in the out•turn using up-to-date implements and tools. It should be distinctly 
understood that by improved implements. and tools, I do not in the lea•t mean anY elaborated 
machinery such as Ttractor Ploughs,::et¢.; which are unsuitable in paddy cultivation in small 
fields which are obliged to have bunds for maintaining levels of fields. The notion that our 
cattle are unable to draw the :improved ploughs has been exploded by actual trials. 

5. Manures.-The manures in ordinary use in places where farmir{g is being done well are 
cattle dung, ashes and green leaf, these manures in combination are giving exceed_ingly good results. ' 
The syste111aiic and continuous app]ica_tion of ~attle dun!!, green leaf and ashe~ brmgs up the level of 
fertility. Plots n which these manures were apphed have g1ven nearly 200 pars,r.e., nearly I! tons per 
acre. .The twenty manurial experiments run in plots in ~uplicate in the wet Jan~ section of the 
Central Farm seem to have been abolished. These expenments should have been allowed to be 
continued for at least a I 00 years. Why this scheme of experiments was abolished is not clear: 
The scheme was sanctioned by Government soo,n alte~ . the Farm was ?rganised. Definite 
instructions from Government were neceS>ary for rts aboht1on. If the expenments were ordered 
by the Government to be stopped, I am afraid, the Government were illadvised. It seems .to 
me that the Department seems to have_ arrived at a phase when a complete re-statement of 1ts 
fundamental ideas has become urgently necnssary. 

Experiments in many countries ~av~ shown .that at least an increase of 2S l?er cent !n the 
out•lurn ·can-be secured by the ·apphcat1on of su1table manures. 25 per cent mcrease m tho 
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, out•tum is a very important matter and in our State an, additional increase of 2~ per t¢nt mearls 
a supply· of the staple article of diet for two months more. 

The extra-ordinary increase in the crop yield in several countries was mainly due-to t~e 
liberal application of suitable manures. The question of utilising all the available . m~nures m 
the State, therefore, becomes very important. Let us see what all substances are avarlable and 
how they can be made use of and whether there is any scope for the development of a manure 
industry. . _ 

The cattle manure problem is best solved by the better feeding t>f animals ami. preservirlg 
the dung and urine. Other substances which can be utilised as manure as fish products, prawn 
dust and several types of oil cakes. The export of thes~ substances should be discouraged. An 
export duty, if it can be levied, wi_ll check the drain. Another alternative which seems ~o me _ 
the better one is the giving of sound· agricultural education in all the schools and .the opemng of 
demonstration centres close all educational institutions, I have on many an occasron drawn she 
attention of the Government to this important matter. A sound knowledge of the principles of 
farming and of the value of the various substances which can be used for agriculture and allied 
industries will become a better tariff wall than legislation. 

Cocoa~ut cake is a good manure, but it is a feedini cake as well. So also is cotton seed 
cake. These cakes should be more largely used within the State for the production of a better 
type of cattle .and more milk products and- indirectly producing a sufficient quantity of manures 
for the use of agriculture. . 

Castor, Pungam, Laurel, Maravatti and Neem are good manures. · Castor is a crop grown 
on a limited scale in the Chittur Taluk. : There is a perennial type of castor which could be 
grown as a hedge plant. The rest are t1ees. All .these are very good types of trees for 
avenues. The potential wealth of the. State can be enhanced by growing thousands of these 
trees as ave1ues in suitable areas. The nots should also be encoUraged to grow them in their 
lands in all available space. The oil of Maravatti. (Hydrocori>ns) Ne~m and Pungam have 
important medical uses and the oil cakes are gcod manures. 

The west coast of India is generally deficient in Phosphates. and Cochin is no exception. 
Report on soil survey in the State show that the soil is poor so far as the phosphate content is 
concerned. Reports of imports and exports in various countries will show that such manures 
as phosphates and Potash form very important. items o: import. .The trade. returns of Cochin 
do not show very large import of· these, articles.· A limited q\lan'tiiy is imported by planters for 
tea, coffee and rubber. · · 

A very large quantity -o~ bones- is -now going out of the State. The Government can very 
well have a bone-crushing factory; This ·factory can have a number of side industries such as 
the preparation of either bone charcoal or bone ash. The former is useful in the sugar industry 
and the latter is essential in the manufacture of high class. pottery. The factory can also, as a 
side industry, make surki so useful for building purposes. The development of the industries 
connected with bone will not only be a source of good income for the State, but it will be of 

. immense benefit to agriculture. The removal; every year,- of large quantities of bones, fish oil 
seeds and oil cakes has been the cause of-the deterioration of all our crops in the State. The 
soil has been absolutely impoverished. The low-yield of paddy and cocoanuts is due to the 
systematic drain of ash forming substances from the soil. If ryots do not take to manuring 
their crops as a rountine item of work, agriculture will not become a paying propositiol). if ii: has 
not already become so. · 

- Prizes should . be av.:arded to ryots for good work in' tlie making and application of man· 
ures. For a few years, pnzes, were awarded, but they were not allowed to be continued. 

There i_s plenty of scope for a properly organised factory whe~e all sorts of manures can be 
manufactured. · 

· . Sir~ Joseph Bhore had an idea of producing Calcium Nitrate' by utilising atmospheric 
Nitrogen with the power from the electricity generated at Poringalkothu. · .. 

We have plenty of resources in the State. These resources should be utilised in the 
interests of the people. · ' 

.. ~· The recent legislation conferri~g rights ISl Ver.~p~ttam. h~lders:is a move in the right 
dJiechon. We c":n hereafter expec~ a better type of farmmg as there is security of tenancy. It 

would be "!O thwh1le for the cult1v4!mg_ tenants to apply. ma_nures for maintaining the fertility for 
... . - . . ..... •'- '.· .. - . -. 
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the' land. Th~re is of course the other aspect to be considered, viz.; the indifference of the 
_land·holde~ wh:ch we may exp_ect h~reafter. Sooner or later the question of compensation an:! 
dam~ge~ wrll cr?p up for consrderahon as any tenant can damage a property by the continuous 
apphcatron of mtrogenous manures, When cases do turn up the provisions in the law wi II have 
to be amended. _ For the time•being the ligislation is hopeful. 

The stocking of manures in the various Panchayats is a move in the right direction. The 
rural co-operative societies· should also be advised to take this work as these bodies seem to 
me to have better facilities for coming into touch- with the farmers. 

. 7. Seeds.-There is a lot of work to be done by the Department in the matter of impro·· 
vmg seeds not only of paddy but of other crops as well. Seed selection as now adopted is not 
going to give any, lasting benefit. Experiments in breeding paddy and other staple crops of the 
State should· be started · soon, so that better type of seeds may be evolved. This is a very 
important ·item of work and the sooner it is started the better. When definite results are 
acheived it should be very easy for the department to popularise the new strains. A ob>erved· 
by me already the several sections of the Development Department can work hand in hand and 
effect a revolution in agricultural methods and bring about a lasting benefit on the agricultural ~
population of the State. Better seeds will increase the yield by at least IS per cent. 

8. The paddy crop is subject to a few 'diseases arid a number of insect pests. Work so far 
done in regard to insect pests is fairly up-to·date in Cochin, while. the question of diseases of 
paddy is awaiting investigation. I would suggest 'that this subject may be carefully tackled by 
the Government. · · 

9. I have in the above paragraphs show an increase in the out•turn can be effected. The 
several factors such as better ti:lage, better seeds, liberal application of suitable manures and 
control of dise.ases and pests must raise the out•turn of any· cereal or for the matter of that any 
crop. The average yield of' I 0 bushels of wheat has risen to 3S bushels in England. The 
wheat yield has risen to 3S bushels in Soviet Russia from IS bushels during the T sarist period. 

- In Japan the yield is 2,900 lbs. now per acre. In Egypt it is 3,000. In Italy the yield is -
3,900 while Spain gets S,700 lbs. per acre. If instead of 1,2SO lbs. of paddy which I have taken 
as the average yield per acre, our yield is raised to 2,240 lbs. there is no deficit of paddy in 
Cochin. If however we are in a position to raise the yield in the same proportion as in other 
enlightened countries (in the rates of lO bushels to 3S bushels) our aver•ge yied should be 
somewhere 4,000 lbs. If this is possible of realisation-and I do not see any re,son why it 
should not be possible-Cochin will have a very large quantity of surplus paddy.. If urgent 
steps are taken this aim 'of 4,000 lbs. per acre can be achieved in the course of the next I 0 
years. 

10. I think I have said enough. This report may be read along with my first report 
al:out drainage and irrigation. Scientific agriculture bas· come to say in Cochin. In a country 
where the majority of the people are small holders and where the whole industry is handicapped 
by bad floods and brought, want of capital and also want of knowledge for ado~ting up·to•date
methods, the task of the Government is bound to be big; but that task bas to be performed in 
the interests of about 7S per cent of the population of 14 lakbs. 

I. RAMAN MENON . 
Chairman 

APPENDIX III 

Extracts from the report on Agricultural Education in the State by 
. Mr. I. Raman Menon 

·In the field of Agricultural Development there is nothing so important as Agricultural 
Education. , . 

Thirty or, forty years ago. when the craze for English Education had not spread t~ villages, 
agricultural conditions in rural areas were not so unhappy as at present. ~here we_re lots of 
people who were farming lands. properly. These people had plenty of pract!cal expenence a!'d 
they knew to raise a good.crop of paddy, to grow enough vege~abl~s for therr use and to raiSe 
enough milk. Condition•. have changed. In rural areas culhval!On has becom~ shabby and 
crop failures .have. become·. very common.- , It there is a sturdy rural populatron keen on 
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agricultural pursuits conditions would be different .. People with practical expeaien~ .in farming 
are getting scarce and the result is that the rural population· are.not only not m pos1bon to take 
any intiative in agricultural matters, but are unable to appreciate the efforts of the department 
and to follow the scientific methods. 

With a view to raise the standard of the rural population various method~ were. ~uggest~d. 
In British India Agricultura:l Primary Schools were opened in some places With a v1ew to ~1ve 
instruction to sons of landlords and farmers. These schools were not able to attract the nght 
type of students. It was the idea in the State also to open a similar tYpe of schools (Please see 
Diwan Sir Bhore' s orders on my scheme). Agricultural Primary School was ordered to be 
opened. But for want of staff for teaching work the school could not be opened. 

I suggested the desirability of giving Agricultural Training to the pupil teachers of the 
Training School and also to treat agriculture as one of the subjects for the S. S. L. C. course: 
Mr. Davis, the then Director of Public Instruction opposed this scheme, but when Mr. Matha1 
became the Director of Education my suggestion met with his approval. G?vemment were 
addressed and sanction was obtained for the scheme. About 20 to 24 pup1l t"!'chers were 
given a year's training in agriculture. So far we have been able to train nearly ZOO teachers .. 
These teachers opened school gardens in Primary Schools. They are giving some sort of 
agricultural bias to Education in such of the Primary Schools as have the advantage of a teacher 
trained in Agriculture. The one great advantage in having a number of people trained in 
agriculture in rural areas is that these teachers are able to advise the ryot population and to 
report to the nearest agricultural officer of the Department if anything happens in the village 
which requires the special attention of the Department. 

Half a dozen. science graduates of the Hi!!h Schools of the State were given a two years' 
training in the Poona Agricultural College. They were asked to teach agriculture in five High 
Schools of the State and such of the students as had an inclination to agr icultlll"e took up 
agriculture as a subject for the School Final Examination. It was also the idea of the then 
Government to give a higher standard of education in agriculture in the proposed College at 
Ramavarmapuram and it was the idea of the Government to give these students practiral 
instruction in agriculture at the Government Central Farm. A road connecting the Central 
Farm with Ramavarmapuram was about to be opened. Plans and estimates were prepared and 
everything was ready. On account of a change in the personnel of the administration the 
scheme did not materialise. Mr. Mathai had by this time retired. He was succeeded by 
Mr. I. N. Menon. He seemed to be enthusiastic about agricultural education and he even 
asked me if it would be possible to give a higher type of training in the Central Farm to 
teachers of Lower Secondary Schools. I said it would be possible to give such training when 
the laboratory is opened. When I retired the laboratory was being equipped. 

The laboratory was opened subsequently. 

Teachers from primary schools came in fewer numbers and after some time they were 
never sent at all, though a lot of money was spent for putting up hostel buildings in the Central 
Farm. 

This change of policy and the peculiar angle of vision on the part of Government are not 
a speci•l feature of the ~overnment of Cochin. It happens everywhere. Nation building 
departments are treated With scant courtesy: ln.co~ntrieswhere people arc wealthy, endowments 
hav': be:n created t~ run all !YJ>es.of useful mstltultons. The Rothampated Agricultural Research 
S~tlon m Engl~d 1s ~ case m pomt. ,So al"'! are ~he Universities in Europe. The University 
&1ence College m Ca.cutta, the Tata s Institute m Bangalore are all institutions supported by 
~nd?w'!'ent~ and helped by Government. W ~ .have a number of religious and semi-religious 
mst1tut10ns m the ~tale. Devaswams were enJomed to maintain stud bull.. This matter was 
brought to the notice of the Gov~m'!'tnt when Mr. (now Sir) Bhore was the Diwan. The 
result was five stud bulls were mamtamed by the Devaswam Department. . · 

. T~e policy . underl!ing all nation building Departments and Institutions should have a 
~on!mu.uy of pohcy which should not on any account be broken. The management ohuch 
msb.tutlons should be carefully wa~ched an_d every. en~agement should be given so that.their 
efliaency .m•Y be enhanc~ from time to h.me. Ag_ncultural improvement such os the raising 
!he standard of producbon of _crops: mtroduct1on of new crops suitable to the country; 
unprovement ?f hvestock-espe?ally m a coon~ wh~re imimals are not slaughtered in large · 
numbcrs-eqwpment of the agncultural popu~t:l>n With the required education are all matters 



which require time. The progress 'is slow and as such these matters should be carefully 
watched from time to time. -

. To _come back to the subject of agricultural education, it is necessary for me to state that the 
mamsta>: of the people of Cochin is agriculture and allied industries. Just as proper training 
and e.qlllpment are essential to every profession, agriculture also requires properly trained people. 
Cochm cannot boast of any mines or mineral resources nor has Cochin many very 
wealthy citizens. The main income is detived from the produce of the land. It thus becomes 
evident that so!l'e importance should be given to the question of giving ample facilities to 
people for gettmg a working knowledge of the principles of the theory and practice of agri
culture. The absence of knowledge- about the several matters regarding agriculture-such as 
for instance the use of oil cakes, fish products, etc., .,-has been the cause of tremendous ex• 
ploitat;on of the countrY by outsiders. Cochin cannot lor obvious reasons build up a tariff wall 
but a true knowledge about things will become a sure tariff wall. For this purpose people have 
to be taught. Agricultural education alone can achieve this end. 

~ . 

"First Aid" is now taught in Schools. Why should not a knowledge about our foodstuff• 
-how they are produced, the utilisation of agriculture bye produce, agricultural side industries 
such as, cow keeping, bee keeping poultry keeping, spinning, weaving-why should I say, a 
knowledge about agricultural matters be tabooed? 

It is only a very very small percentage of the boys and girls attending Schools and Colleges 
that have a chance of getting into Government service and other .professions. A very large 
percentage has to go back to land for livelihood. Are the youngsters trained for this work ? 
By the time these youngsters finish thtir education they forget everything about land. 

Agriculture shouid be made a compulsory subject i'n the High School Classes. The 
course should commence from the 1st Form onwards in easy stages. 

In the primary schools the boys and girls should get themselves familiar with plants and 
surroundings. Every Primary School should be compelled to have a School Garden. Such 
of the Schoo~s as cannot maintain a garden should be stopped from functioning. 

' 
We want a number of teachers for this purpose. If the scheme started by me had been 

continued every primary school in the State would have had by this time an Agricultural 
Instructor and Cochin State would have become a model State in , point of Agricultural 
'Education at least. · 

If all the Science Graduates employed in the lower secondary and upper secondary schools 
in the S.ate are given a year's training at the Farm, they woulil become not only useful members 
of the public, but they would be of immense benefit to themselves and to their neighbours. 

I would suggest a year's iraining at the Farm for all Agricultural Instructors in the Primary 
and Lower Secondary Schools and a two years intensive training at the Farm for all the 
Science Teachers in the High Schools of the State. _ · · 

I once suggested to the late Mr. Kasturi- Ranga· Ayyar that the Revenue Inspectors might 
get a years's training in agriculture at the Farm. Mr. Kasturi Ranga Ayyar heartily approved of 
the suggestion; but nothing. came out of i~ though he remarked casually that agri~ltural 
training would be very useful even to : Tahs,Jdars. The Gov~nmrnt of Bombay once 1ssued 
orders to the effect that' suitable Graduates of the Poona Agricultural College should as far 
as possible be recruited to the Revenue Department. 

The Policemen in Great Britain and Ireland are supposed to be familiar with insect pests 
notified under the Pest Act. -

The proposal to train up all the Science Teachers is bound t~ be a bit expensive. ~ere 
are too many High School; JUSt now. It would not matter much ,f a few at least are abohshed 
and I am sure it won't cause much inconvenience to the public. 

A five years' programme with at least two dozen Graduate Teachers and at least three 
dozen te,_chers from Prim1ry Schools will go a long way to solve the problem. A few Revenue 
Inspectors may al<o be got trained every year. ~uch '?f ~he ~ler~s as ar~ !ikelr to be promoted 
to the Revenue Inspector's place may be tra'lned m agr1cu:ture oeSJdes trammg m survey. 
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The ·staff of the Agricultural Department has to be slightly strengthened to cope with this 

additional work ·of teaching. · · The Rural Reconstruction Department s~oul~· be made .to 
co-operate with the Agricultural Department; but. the- i.mportant ·co-operatron rs want~d from 
the Educational Departm~nt :which at' present does not bother its head about agncultural 
education in any appreciable degree. 

APPENDIX E 

Proceedings of the preliminary meeting of the Village Dev~iop~e';lt and 
Improvement Committee, held in the Legislative Council Buildmgs 

· on 27th Aprill~46 

Member; presmt.-

1. M. R. Ry. J. K. Ktishna Menon Avl .• Chairman. 
2. ,. T. C. Sankara Menon Avl., Member. 
3. B. M. P~ter Avl., .. 
4. . ,. V. K. Sankara~.Avl:, .. 
5. , T. R. Ganapathy Ayyar A vi., ., 
6. ,. M. Cheraj•ath Avl., ,. 
The Committee mer at 3 p.m. 

(i) Resolved to inform tbe Government that the time fixed for the s~bmission of the report 
is too short and that it has to be, for ·obvious reasons, extended. · 

(ii) Resolved that the time and the days for the meetings of the Committee shall be from 
11-30 a.m. to 2-30 p.m. on Mondays or Thursdays in future. 

(iii) Resolved that three members shall form the quorum. 

(iv) Read paragraph (3) of Government Ptoceedings LS3-62/21, dated 27th March 1946 
an resolved to request the Government to send 12 copies of the plan and proposals referred to 
in dit for the use of the members. · 

(v) Resolved to invite suggestions, if any, from such of the public as are interested in the 
scheme of Village Development and Improvement, by publishing an "Appeal" in the form 
approved by the Committee in all the papers of the State. · 

(vi) Resolved to make special requests to the Editors of all papers in the State to publish 
free of charge the aforesaid copy of the "Appeal" with their valuable comments on the question 
referred to the Committee. · 

{vii) Resolved to send copies of the appeal to the Presidents of the various Panchayats so a• 
t~ enable the Committee to have the considered views of the respective Panchayats on this 
important question of Village Development 3nd Improvement. 

(viii) Resolved that the Committee shall m~t at 11-30 a.m. on Monday, 23rd Medam 1121/ 
6th May 1946. • . 

(ix) The Chairman informed the members that, as directed by the Government the notices' 
etc. will be signe:l by Mr. M. Vasu Menon, the clerk deputed by Government, for the Chairman' 

The Committee rose at 4-15 p.m. 

T. K. KRISHNA MENON 

Chcirman 
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Proceedings of the 2nd Meetiilg of the Village Development and Improvement 

COmmitteeheld on 23rd Medam 1121/6th May 1946 
· M einbm preseni • ....:. 

. I •. M. R. Rr •. T. K. Krishna. Menon A vi., Chairman. 
2. · ·.· ;, ' T~ C: Sa:nkara Menon Avl;, Member. 
J. ,, P. V. Kurien ~,,- , 
4. . ,. . V. K. Kutty . , .... 

'S. . · ;, ·• V. K. Sankaran· · 
The Committee met at 11-30 a.m. " 

... 
(i) Read and passe,? the proceedings of the Preliminao: )11eetmg,. 

(ii) RP.ad letter No. LS3~62/21, dated 3rd May 1946 from the SecretarY to Government. 
. . Mr. v; K;- Kutty,: ~ember, informed the Committee, that on the requisition of the 

Hon'ble Minister, all Panchayats have sent their suggestions in connection with Rural Recon• 
struction. In the light of this information, it was resolved that further reference to the Pancha• 
yat& is not necessary and that Government might be inf9rme.d accordingly .. ·, · 

(fii) Resolved to r<lCJ~Jest,.the Go~ernment that .the' time might be extend~sl .till the 30th of 
Mithunam 1121. · 

· (;v) Read and recorded ·Government. Proceedings, ·.L. Dis. 2641'/21, dated I st Mar 1946 
regarding the construction of a culv:ert at the extremity of the eastern bazaar of Puthenpedika . 

. (v) Resolved that the CQilllllittee:shall meet at.12.30 rioon ciriMonday; 6th Edavam.ll21. 
The meeting ended at 1·15. p.m.·. 

. T. K: KRiSHNA MENON 
'C hairmtiti. . . 

Proceedings of the 3rd Meenng of the Yillage Development a11d Improvement 
Committee held in the Legislative Council Buildings on Monday, · 

20th May 1946/&th Edavam 112t · · · · 
Members p'resent.-

1. M. R. Ry. T. K. Krishna· Menori A vi., 
2. , Joseph Pettah. . . . ,. 

· 3.. , · T. R. Ganapathy Ayyar , 
4. , V. K. Sankaran ' · · ~; 
5. ,, B. M. Peter . · , 
6. , P. V; Kurieri · . , 
7. . ,. V. K. Kutty . · ••. 

Chairman.
Member •. .. 

" 

.. 
The Committee met at 12-30 noon. . 
I .. · ~ead. and p¥sed the proceedings.of the Z~d. Meeting •. 
2. Read and recorded the papets.received by the Committee. 
3. The Committee . then had a full discussion as to how the question referred to· it has to 

he. worked out. ·After a detailed discussion,' it ·waa resolved to divide lhe ·wliole scheme of, 
Village Development and Improvement into several component parts, each part being piit 'in the 
hands of separate members of the ~mmittee, as.s~own b:.lo'!~::-. . .... : , ~:. .' 

~ · ·· (i)'AgrlruliW-~ · · -· ·· · ··· · ·· · · · ·-Messrs. I. Raman MBllon:andT. R: ,CillO.~: 
. pathy Ayyar .. 

,~iiQ. ~omlnmduni~atiol!s '!"~ Cottage, 
, ustnes . 

(i~ f-P~blic. H;,;lih. ~d Housm~ """""'" 

~ (v). Coas'iaTl.ic!Uitries o 
(viL S,Ocial !\menitios 

6 

, ·Joseph Pettaha!lil;T~ C~. S!nka!~. 
· - Menon··· · ·:... - · --" -~···· ·'-· ~ ... 

. ., , ,.:r. K.l)ri~~n'! Menon,,al\d 'f.. !<. 

.: .:: .~.:o :K!!tt>.'. -. .. ;.;;:." ..... .: "~'-':: J:'.' !.;r.;,; 
., V. K. Sankaran and M. Chirayath 

Mr. B. M. Peter 
Mr. T. R, Ganapathy Ayyar. . 
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The Members concerned have agreed to prepare in the form of . s~ort mem~f· ak~let~n 

echenies on the subjects allotted to them. ~These memoranda which Wllieven m de ro::d PB!th 
of the main report, will be discussed at the next meeting by the Comm1ttee an pass Wl 
needed modifications. -

5. Circulated Copies of Part I. nr and IV of the'Preliminliry D~aft of the ,Post-War Re• 
construction schemes, among the members present. 

5. Resolved to meet on a day a week alter the ci~cUtation of the remaining essential 
papers which are yet to be got from the Government. 

The Committee rose at 2·30 p.m;. 

T. i ~SHNA MENON 

Chairman 

Proceedioga of the 4th Meeting ·of the' villas~ Development and Improvement 
Committee held in the Legislative Council Building on Thursday,' 

· 6th June 1946/23rd Eclavam 1121 
) ' 

Members present;...:... 
I .' .. _ -. ." 

1.. M. R. Ry. T. K. Krishna Menon A vi., Chairman. 
2. .. Joseph Pettah .. Member. 
3. .. T. C. ~ankara Menon .. .. 
4. .. T. R. Ganapathy Ayyar .. .. 
s. .. V. K. Sankaran .. .. 
6. .. B. M. Peter .. .. 
7. .. V. K. Kutty .. . .. 
a. P. V. Kurien 

.. ... .. .. 
I. Read and passed the Proceedings of the last meeting •.. . '. . . ._ . 
2. Read letters froni.Messrs: Joseph Peitah and V. K Sankaran to say that they: have 

been ill, and so could not attend to the work undertaken by !hem. 

3. Read Letter No. LS3•62/Zl, dated 31st May 1946 from the Government directing the 
Committee to submit the report within the specified- period, Resolved to,authdrise the Chair• 
man to address the Government- again to extend the term of the Committee till :lOth Mithunam 
!Ill as originally requested on the lines of the letter read and approved, in view of the. fact 
that it would be physically impossible for the· Committee to finish the work and mak~ suitable 
recomendations to Government, before the end ·of Edavam; 

.: 4. Read and discussed the skeleton scheme on "Coastal Industries-Fisheries": prepared 
~Y Mr. 'B. M. Peter. ' · · ·· · · 

5. Discussed how the schemes on ·"Co-operation" and "Sol:ial Anie11itiea" in Vi!Liges'' 
lwre to be worked. out. 

.. . 6.c R .. ad and. passe:f with· slight chan~es, the mem0randum on ''Cattle", "Communica• 
tiona" and •'Cottage lnd!!Stries" prepared by Mr. T. K. Krishna Menon. · . 

. .. . 7, · Resolved to meet' at i 2·30 ·noon on Monday; lOth June 1946IZ7th E1a~m 1121 
and to read and pass the memoranda on the remaining schemes to be embodied in the report. 

. . ' 

T.l\. Ml::iHNA MENON 

·chairman 
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Proc:eedings o! th 5th Meeting of the Village D&velopment and Improvement 
ComiDlHee held in the Legislative Council Building -on Monday, 

. lOth June 1946j27th Edavam 1121 

Members present;..:.. 

1. M: R. Ry. Joseph Pettah Avl., 
2. • . ' ., B. M. Peter ., 
3. ., P. V. Kurian ., 
4. ,, V. K. Sankaran .. 
5. .. V. K. Kutty .. 
The Committee met at I p.m. 
1. Read letter from the Chairman regretting inability to attend the meeting owing to indis-

positio'! and authorising one of thecmembel'$ to' preside and procetd with the days business. 
Accordmgly, Mr. Joseph Pettah took tl{e Chair '*s proposed by the members present. . 

·. 2. Read and recorded letter from Mr. T. C_. · Sankara Menon requesting to be exclised 
from attending the meeting. ' · · 

l. Read and passed the 1mnuu::a u1 me ,_cast· nu:cun~. 
4. Read and recorded Letter No. LS3-62/21; dated 5th June 1946 from the Government 

forWarding a copy ohhe cutting from."Veerakesari'' and directing the Committee to expedite 
~~· .. 

5. Read mid passed the Memorandum on. "Public Health" prepared by Mr. V. K.Sankaran. 
. 6. Read and· passed with slight •changes the Memorandums · on " Buildings " and 
"Machinery of work" prepared by Mr. T. K. Krishna Menon, . . · . . ' 

7. ·' Resolved to read and pass the prefetory and concluding portion~ of .. the report at the 
r:ext meeting when the Chairman will also be present. . · 

· 8, Resolved that the Chairman imd Messrs. Joseph Pettah andT. C. Sankara Menon will 
draft the main'report. · · · . . . · . · 

9. Resolved to meet on Friday, (31st Edavam 1121 at 12·30noon to pass the. remaining 
Memorandums and request the members concerned to get their portions ready •. 

T. K. KRISHNA MENON 

Chairman 

Proceedings of ·the 6th Meeting of the Village Development and 
Improvement . Committee held on Friday, 

· 15th June l_946/31st Edavam 1121 

Members present.;_ 

1. M. R. Ry. T. K. Krishna Menon Avl., Chairman 
. 2. ... Joseph Pettah, Avl., ·Member 
3. .. P. V. Kurien, A vi., .. 
4. .. T. C. Sankara Menon, A vi, .. 
5. .. V. K. KuttY Avl., .. 
The Committee met at 12·30 noon. 
1. Read And passed the Proceedings of the las·t meeting. . 
2. Rea:l and passed the prefatory and concluding parts of th~ report. · . • 
3,.: Read and passed with slight changes the Memorandum on ':Role ·of Co•operalion "': 

Rural uplift" prepared by Mr. T. C. Sankara Menon. . . • . 
· 4. · Resolved to request Messrs. I. Raman Menon, T· R. Ganapatht Ayyar and. B. M. Peter 

to expedite their Memorandum to send them to the Chatrm.an before the ne'!t !'leetmg. · 
5; · Resolved· to report,to'Governmentthatthe.Commtt~ee would submtt tis report on the. 

15th Mithunam. '' · · • · · 2 h 1· • 
' ··6. · Resolved to h>ld:the itext meeting oit.Thursday, 6th Mtthunam II 1 at .t e usua lime, 
and place to pass the final report, ' 

T. K. KRISHNA MENON 

Chairman 
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Proceedings of the seventh Meeting of the Village Development and Improvement 

Committee held in the Legislative Council Buildings on Thursday, 6th 
· · Mithunam U21. 

M~mbers present;-+ 

I. M. R. Ry. T. K. Krishna Menon Avl., · Chairman 
2. .. Joseph Pettah , Member 
3. .. T. C. Sankara Menon .. .. . 
4. .. T. R. Ganapathy Ayyar Avl., .. 
5. .. V. K. Sankaran .. .. . 
6. .. P. V. Kurien .. " 

. The Committee met atJ p.m. 
I. . Read and pa~ed the .minutes of the last meeting.. . · . · 
2. Read Letter No. LS3~62/21, elated 14th 'June 1946 andG. P. L.S3-62/21, elated 17th 

Jun~ .1946, from: the Government.. Recor~ed.. ·: . ·. . . 
3. Read letter, datedlst Mithunam 1121 from Mr. I. Raman Menon. The Committee 

regrets that this letter was not sent earlier. It is a very great disappointment to the Committee to 
receive this letter .when they were expecting a Note on Agriculture to be. incorporated in the 
report; from Mr .. Raman Menon as promised in his ·letter to the Chairman, ·dated ·. 22nd 
Edavam 1121: · · ·. · · · 

4. · Read and· passed the Note on Agriculture prepared by Mr. T. K. Krishna·Menon. 
• 5. Read and passed theMemoran.dumon "Coastal Industries'' prepared by.Mr. B. M. Peter, 

With a few alterations: · .. , , . , , . 
. 6. Read and passed with slightchanges theMemorandumon"SocialAmenitiesin Villages" 

prepiired by Mr. T. R: Ganapathi Ayyar. . . · . .· · . 
. ·.' , 7, . ~The . non•oflici!!I members of the . Committee unanimously. resolved to- request the 

Government to give them first class rates ofT. A. and D. A. and to request the Chairman to send 
a letter to the Government in the form approved by them. ·. 
·· 8. · Resolve4. to meet on Sunday, 9th Mithunam 1121 at 3 p.m. to sign the final report 
and to .request all members to be present at this meeting. · 

f. K. KRISHNA MENON 

Chairman 

Proceedings of .the. Final Meeting of the V~ Development. and Improvement 
Committee held in the Legislasive Council Buildings on Suncley, 9th 

Mithunam 1121 

Me,;be~s ·present.

·1.. M. R. Ry. T. K. Krishna MenonAvl., 
2.. , Joseph Pettah ,; 

.. 
Chairman 
Member 

• 

· 3. , T. C. Sankara Menon ,. 
4. ,. V. K. Kutty , " . .. 

"5. , T. R.G~napathi Ayyar,. "· 
6. , P. V. Kurien ., '' .. . 
I. Read and passed the minutes ?f the previous meeting. · 

, 2. ~ead ~he final report .lo be subm1tted to Government and it was signed by the members 
present w1th shght changes. . . 

3. Resolved to send the report to the Government with a· r~que~t from the Chai..;,.an t~ 
send the sa!"e .to the· absentee mem~ers and 1\et it signed by them. The Committee.d,u)d 
n?t take act10n In the matter of sendmg on_e ~th the rep_ort to the remaining four members in 
VIew of the fact that the term of the ~omm1tte would exp~re on I Oth Mithunam 1121. · 
. . 4. Res?lved to request the Cha1rman t? report to Government the names' of the members 
of the Committee and the number of the meetmgs attended by eaCh. · · . , · . · , ,. , 

.-. .: .. T.~K. KRISHNA MENON 

Chairman 
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ADDmONAL NOTE.ON AGRICULTURE. 

·(By T. ·R. Ganapathy Ayyar) 

: By. this additional note. to the unanimous report of the . Committee, I beg to submit, I do 
not in any way contradict the views of the Committee. The Committee included my name to 
,prepare a.special memorandum about Agriculture even though Mr. I. Raman Menon was held 
solely: responsible for it.. Unfortunately, on account of the absence of Mr. I. Raman Menon 
throughout the !ife '!f the Committee, we were deprived of the benefit of his expert opinion, 
~nd so l found It my duty to submit ~he following even though I do not claim it a scheme by 
1tself. . · · · · · - . 
• We all U!Janimously hope that rice being our staple food providing for better facilities for 
the agricultunsts of the State to enable them to properly use the existing sources of production 
is the most important step to be taken in any scheme which contemplates the rural uplift or 
.dev.elopment. · This in effect should. mean a continued insistent. on improved methods of. culti· 
vat10n and sustatned effort to equip the agriculturist technically so that he might be in a position 
_to know himself how to obtain the maximum return for his labour while maintaining or 
increasing the fertihty o£ soil. Even though the methods of planning, cultivating and harvesting 
.are everY-where controlled by custom, I am of opinion, some effective-steps will be found inevit· 
able for a government whiclt really thinks of improving the lot of agriculturists, and through 
them tqe food condition of the State. · · 

· · ' Now .there is little thought of exercising any initi~tive on the part of the agriculturists owing 
to the uncertilin period of possession of land by them. No doubt there is an appreciable feeling 
'of relief among the·peasants on account of the recent enactments on Tenancy Regulations, and . 
the farmers of the Cochin State can be expected to look with keener eyes on improved agricul· 
-tural macltinery •. · But, there is the fact that they cannot afford to buy them even though they 
are aware of the utility. So, any suggestion or attempts aimed at the replenishing and revivifi· 
cation of the cultivated areas must, therefore, be in the direction of improvements in the indi· 
senous methods of farming and that within the reach of the farmers. This fact, the Committee 
has explained in its scheme of the Multi-purpose Co-operative Store Scheme. 

The. fragmentation of holdings has r<:tarded the adoption of approved methods of agricul
ture.· ·Mr. Clow, a well-informed writer on the subject, says that everything in South India is 

. sti.b·divided-"-shares, holdings, plots, tenants, houses, groves, pawns and even trees, and where 
there is no.formal partition, there is always an informal one. It is accepted on all hands that, if 
all lands are intensely fragroented, then the number of ploughs and cattle, hired labour, the 
·number of watchers and the time taken for cultivation are greater than it would otherwise have 
·been if the plots are consolidated into larger compact areas. Even though the Committee is of 
the opinion that it is too late to fight against the fragmentation of the holdings on account of 
the existing laws of inheritance, I have to urge the Government that, whatever that may be, the 
prevention of further fragmentation and promotion of consolidation of holdings are undoubtedly 
two: of the major reforms to be • taken in hand in connection with Post·war Agricultural-
Reconstruction. . 

The authors of the Plan for the Economic Development of India point out that . "Increase 
in agriru)tural production, however; presupposes certain fundamental reforms. The most import• 
ant question to be solved is that of the size of the agricultur.al hold.ing!· The average holding at 
present.i• not more than three acres scattered over the vtllage m ttny fragments. ·Although 
there may be the definite limits to the advantages arising out of the consolidation of holdings 
and increase in their size it is one of the main reforms whiclt would be necessary for the adop• 
tion.on inte~sive-farming. To bring it about co-operative farming appears to present less 
difficulties than .any other method that might be suggested. It increases the size of the holding 
for the purpose. of cultivation, without depriving the. cultivato;s of_ their right t? their ownership 
of their existing holdings. · In order that co•operattve farmmg may · come mto vogue some 
measure of compulsion appears desirable", Wha~ form of compulsion the State should t~ke, 
the authors do not say. 1 hope that, as Rao Sahtb K. ~chyuta ~emin, B:A., B.L., Rettred 
Secretary to Government of Cochin, has once suggestecl m .an arttde. pubhsh~ through the 
columns of "Cochin Times", "if the necessity for direct actton by tht§ State tS accepted by 
Government; it is better to depute some ollic~r of Go~emm~nt with. a clear; wi~e and pra~ti.cal 
knowledge of Agricultural c<inditions in Cochi?t, to go mto thts quesllon, to examme the eltlstmg 
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'i legislation in some provinces of India to sug~est possible ways and mean~ of corn~tin 
· which tends to grow apace in the State and if necess>rY, to draft the necessary leg1sla· 

__-:The standard of the size 'f , he holdi~g, I 'hould suggest. is to be fixed at I 0 acres as 
the absi>lute minimum. even the ugh Dr. Keabngs h1s sugg~ted I 0 to 15 acres would be the area 
just profitable under the existing conditions in :India. 

The whole agricuhu,al populatic.n which forms the backbone of the State has to. be ~piifted 
throu~h the Agricultural Department. If there is '!"': deP.artment in. this State, which o!'ght to 
ber<cogrnized and encoura~ed above allthe rest •. It •sthts. Department .• , I.am.:.constr!liDed t9 
n mat k thus because I know as a matter of fact that there IS the prypular complamt agams.t, J!t~ 
pre<ent acti,ities of this Depart!"~nt. It is a ~ad affair that this Department has fail!'d ~o do 
anyth'ng tangible for want of W1lhng co•operat1on of the peasants, for whose benefit th•s·.Depar.t• 
men , ots mu ·h of propaganda work and demonstration, and I am more sure that no improvement 
can be elf ct<d so long as the mentality of the people ·remains to look upon the -Government 
alone as their Go:ldess-~bondantia for their com and grain. The. main work of this Depart• 
menl should be by frequent conta<ts with f•rmers and by ·demonstrations ·and propaganda· in 
farms wh:ch can easil• be understood by them to try and- eet rid of this mentality and to teach 
th' m th•t it is within. their co:npetence wi h the facilities offered l:.y the Government to· effect a 
reneral increase in .the out-turn from their lands by steady mtans in the methods of cultivation 
and c. ntinued awlication of manures. This object shou'd be achiev<d only by· setting· up a 
centro! multi·purpo>e co-operative organiz.ttioos contemplated in· the Committee's report. :There 
is a fatalistic mentalitY on the part of the poor peasants.. They are not sure of the results of 
th"ir hard hbour on account of the inadequa'e irri.ation. 'They always think of .the . .loss of
harvest on account of floods or insufficient rain. This' fatalistic mentality should be removed by 
giving immeoliate relief in the direction of irrigation. · ·' 

Bo h the Fo d Produc ion Committee and the Co-operation Committee have unanimously 
remarked that the ·c chin Stat• is purely an agricultural. country a 1d that there is food' for its 
people lor seven months and that focd c-n be produced in the State for the re111aining live 
months also by attending to m~jor improvements for better irrigation, According to the cersuil 
of 19 I. the p"pulation of Cochin State is s:>mewhere near H.2l,OOJ and there is· a cultivated 
area of 5 09,617 acres. Out of this two and odd lakhs acres are wet and the remaining dry. 
Even though the population increases day by day, the area for cultivation does not increase. An 
elaborate scheme to remove this evil was submitted 'by the Focd Production Committee on 
15th Karkadagam 1117 under the Presidentship of Rao Sahib K. Achvuta Menon, .The 
schemes pe'lding execution •• in the case of Chalakkudi and Pillathode in Mukundapuram Taluk 
and Naduthodu in Trichur Taluk and th~se n<.ted in the Post-War schemes have to be ·g;veit 
every preferer ce to the rest of the Post• War Development Schemes. The Perinchini in 
Thalapalli Taluk, Peachi in TrichurTaluk, the Anapadam Valley near Pudukad. th~ lnchakundu 
in Malayattur and such uther schemes recommended by the Food Production Committee should 
be taken in hand ~uring the next year. · 

Mr. I Rama Menon, in his separate note to the Co-operation Committee Report in 1119 
seems to have reported that the Chalakkudi Diversion Scheme is not profitable. But ftom·the 
pe· sants'. point of view I am told that it is profitable and useful. and I can boldly say that the people 
in Mu~undapuram Taluk h~ve begun to look to the date of completion c.f the scheme. So, I have 
to hold that the scheme wh1ch has shown only very slow progress should'be expedited. .. . 

Even though .the St~te is a tyl.'ical a~icul~ural ~".untry,. and the majority of 'the· villag: 
populotoon are agncultunsts, C:ochm S ate ls sttll an 1mportmg country. ' It is calculated that 
the. average out-turn of paddy 1s only half·a-ton per acre per year, . arid in spite of repeoted ~nd 
vaned attempts of the Government, the out·turn remains the same . There are reports that' the 
output per ,acre in •?me oth~r ~ountries varies frorit one to. twc;>·and-a·half tons per acre. • . The 
coco• nut' 1eld also 111 ~o~hm IS cal~ulated 2.00q acre wh1le . m other. countries it is 5,000 to 
6,.000 I am ~f the opmrcn that thB lower yre? ts. due to non-appl:cation .of better seeds, right 
km? of !"enure ~nd up-t?~dJte methods of culttvat1on. I once '!~ain stress the point that the 
dem<;d ·~ere?'" m the yte d can be hrou!!ht about only Ly promotmg collective farming and land 
colcmzahon m the Post-War Reconstructton Scheme, all run on co-operative basis as ·detailed in 
the Commit e~'s Report under co-operation, I am also of o; i.rion th>t the pres•nt Ol'ook':ara 
Centr!'l Farm. •s. a mere waste c:• money, a~d the Committee is of OJ?inion that any amount spent 
on th1s and s1m1lar demonstratiOn plans w•ll not g.ve very sub>tanttal result. There is another 
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expert opinion that, one or two selected plots in tq~'li6$sessiotl""oh'tiiltivator with a progressive 
outlook should be selected in each village for free~demonstia·i~~.:o~hat can be done in the 
improvement of paddy and increase in production-bY- '·~le~'iion)ol:~s and proper cultivation 
and the use of fertili&ers.- If a statistical record should be kept to note the improvement at least 
for a year or two, I am sure, the Government will only be too glad to sprea:! this scheme with 
greatest possible rapidity. 

A village Co-operative Grain Bank which will lend grain to its members and recover after 
the crop is gathered -will be another useful scheme that can be worked out without any expendi· 
ture. A nominal contribution by the members of, say, one para out of every I 00 paras of yie•d 
each year would enable the bank to accumulate a reserve stock. This stock can be renewed by 
the lending business and saved from deterioration. This at the end will be a guarantee agaimt 
lean years. 

In conclusion, I would like to suggest that village Agricultural Development Committees 
should be formed duties of which shall be as follows, as sugges.ed in the Food Producation 
Committee's Report.-

1. Propaga'lda worlc among the villagers for increased use of vacant spaces attached to 
residential holdings by growing food crops ol all kinds. Setds and plants should, if neeess.ry, 
be taken to their very doors. · 

2. Conducting a survey to be followed by a report on the possibilities of converting 
single crop land into double crop l.nds and dry into wet lands in the village. 

3. To take the initi•tive in the starting of Co-operative grain ·Banks and Co-operative 
Societies for production and distribution of hand·pounded rice. 

4. To persuade the landholders to enclose and cultivate, with food crops of all kindso 
all lands which have so far been allowed to lie waste, to use such powers of sweet reasonaoleness · 
as they possess to secure the maximum co-operat•on of the villagers and to see that Government's 
policy is implemented and fully carried out. · 

5. To render all help to officers of the Agricultural Department in their endeavours to 
persuade the agriculturists to u;e im~rove.i se:ds and manures. 

6. To point out to the more well·to-do rumng the villagers that it is the:r pa riotic 
duty to limit their expenditure of rice to the barest minimum and to place the surplus ot the 
disposal of his fellow-beings; to point out tc. them the supreme necessity ot practising economy 
and avoidance of waste in feasts and festivals in regard to rice. 

1. To k~p a census of the productive Cipacity of the village. 
The possibility of forming a Central Standing Commit:ee to super~ise tt.e activities of 

these village Agricultural Development .::ommittee•. whose term may provmonllly be fixed for 
three _year;, may also be considered by Government. 

Dated, lOth Mithunam 1121. 
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